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Shifting cultivation is one of many phenomena involving the interaction 
of humans with their natural environment, for which the spatial and temporal 
dimensions are essential to understanding the system. As a spatiotemporal 
phenomenon, shifting cultivation uses forest resources to provide the means 
for human sustenance, both from the temporary use of patches of forest for 
agricultural production and from the harvest of non-timber forest products 
from that same mosaic of forest and agricultural land.  
There are many factors that affect household decisions to clear forested 
land for cultivation as well as the permanence of land clearing (deforestation 
or temporary clearing). Even though subsistence households act 
independently, their individual decisions have a significant collective impact. 
Key to addressing the sustainable use of forest resources is a correct 
understanding of household decision-making and spatiotemporal dynamics. 
The principal objective of this research is to investigate the spatial and 
temporal dynamics of forest use by subsistence agricultural households by 
developing a mathematical model that is able to mimic the spatial patterns 
(mosaic) of land use typical of subsistence agriculture in southern Cameroon. 
More specifically, I develop a conceptual framework for the dynamic 
choice of spatial location for agricultural production. I investigate household 
preferences for particular characteristics of forest and fallow land for 
cultivation and predict them based on household socioeconomic  
characteristics. The resulting parameter estimates drive a structural 
simulation model that simultaneously models decisions in space and over time 
by a heterogeneous set of households representative of the study communities. 
The model is specified so that it can be adapted to different locations and their 
specific social and economic contexts. While the ultimate goal is to link the 
model developed herein to a larger model of livelihood choice at the household 
level, at its present level of development it provides significant insights into the 
spatiotemporal dynamics of forest use and shifting agricultural production. It 
is able to differentiate between the standard Boserup hypothesis of 
population-induced intensification and model other factors that have a 
significant impact at the village and household scale. Personal preferences 
over particular forest or fallow characteristics impact land use intensity. The 
model demonstrates the importance of path-dependency as a factor in the 
evolution of the forest-fallow-agriculture mosaic. Finally, I demonstrate its use 
for comparative dynamic analysis of the impact of exogenous economic shocks 
and alternate policy scenarios on households and the agriculture-fallow-forest 
mosaic. 
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1  Problem statement 
The forests of the humid tropics are important globally and locally. At 
the macro level, they make a very important contribution to two global public 
goods – the stability of the world’s climate and ecosystems and as a repository 
for a large portion of the world’s biodiversity. At the micro scale, commercial 
interests and populations of forest dwellers make use of them for their own 
ends – often competing for the same resource. Although estimates of the 
amount and rate of reduction in forest cover differ widely, there is little doubt 
that they are high and that anthropogenic changes are significant and serious. 
This is certainly the case throughout the humid forest zone of central Africa. 
Rural households who practice semi-subsistence1 agriculture as their 
principal livelihood strategy have received ‘bad press’ in recent years for their 
contribution to deforestation, global warming and loss of valuable biodiversity. 
However, by definition, subsistence households rely on forest lands for food 
production and income generation. There are many factors that affect 
household decisions to clear forested land for cultivation as well as the 
permanence of land clearing (deforestation or temporary clearing). Likewise, 
there are many factors that affect decisions to adopt alternative natural 
resource management and food production practices designed to alleviate the 
problem. Many of these factors and their relative importance are as yet 
undetermined or not well understood. There exists a complex set of 
                                                 
1 Semi-subsistence agriculture differs from pure subsistence agriculture in that households produce 
enough to meet their own food needs plus a small marketable surplus. This is the most common form of 
subsistence agriculture. Pure subsistence agriculture is very rare, particularly in central Africa. 
Throughout the remainder of this dissertation, I use the term subsistence agriculture to refer to the more 
common form, i.e., semi-subsistence agriculture. Where clarity requires it, I use the prefix. 2 
 
relationships between spatial location, agricultural decision-making and 
ecological outcomes in tropical forests. 
Many efforts have been made to develop options that subsistence 
farming households can use in the place of current farming practices – options 
that are supposedly more productive and at the same time both ecologically 
sustainable and economically viable. Such low external input sustainable 
agricultural (LEISA) practices as agroforestry, managed fallows and green 
manure cover crops often meet these criteria and yet remain unused by those 
for whom they were designed. In many cases, this is because they fail to meet 
the acceptability criteria of subsistence farmers themselves. One of the 
challenges of research is to identify ex ante whether or not alternative 
agricultural and natural resources management practices have the potential to 
improve the situation given subsistence farmers’ key constraints (physical 
resources of land and labour2 as well as ability, cultural norms and priorities). 
Even though subsistence households act independently, their individual 
decisions have a significant collective impact. In the process of developing 
sustainable agricultural practices for subsistence farming households, it is 
therefore important to have an ex ante indication of their potential impact on 
community and forest resources at the landscape scale in addition to an 
assessment of their suitability at the farm household level. It is important to 
develop practices that have the desired impact individually at the household 
level and collectively at the landscape scale.  
Recent studies by UNEP (2001) and McNeely and Scherr (2001) among 
others  recommend policies to increase agricultural productivity so as to 
                                                 
2 For consistency, I have used Canadian spellings throughout. 3 
 
reduce pressure on forest lands and decrease habitat destruction. However, 
the relationship between forest clearing and agricultural productivity is very 
complex (Kaimowitz and Angelsen, 1998). The precise nature of this 
relationship depends on specific assumptions about the nature and extent of 
interaction between subsistence households and the market economy 
(Angelsen, 1994; 1999a; Angelsen and Kaimowitz, 2001a). New agricultural 
technology can, in principle, reduce demand for land for cultivation (Angelsen 
and Kaimowitz, 2001b), but it may not do so. Improved profitability of 
agricultural production may in fact create incentives to expand and therefore 
clear more forest for cultivation. Innovations can, under certain 
circumstances, stimulate deforestation. A household model that can simulate 
the spatial dynamics of choice of location will be able to facilitate ex ante 
evaluation of the dynamic impact of alternative management practices on 
subsistence households and the environment. 
 
1.2  Research question 
To summarise, implicit in the UNEP (2001) and IUCN/Future Harvest 
(McNeely and Scherr, 2001) reports, as well as in the intensification 
hypothesis (Angelsen, 1999b) that is at the root of the Alternatives to Slash-
and-Burn (ASB) program3 itself, are certain assumptions about markets and 
human behaviour.4 Angelsen has demonstrated (1994; 1999b) that these 
assumptions may not hold – and that very different outcomes result from 
                                                 
3 ASB is a systemwide research initiative of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research (CGIAR), based out of the World Agroforestry Centre (WAC) in Nairobi, Kenya and 
formerly known as the International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF).  
4 That is, a pure subsistence economy wherein deforestation arises due to population growth and 
unproductive agricultural technology. 4 
 
agricultural intensification where they do not. Key to solving this problem is a 
correct understanding of household decision-making and spatiotemporal 
dynamics. For this reason, the principal objective of this research is to 
investigate the spatial and temporal dynamics of forest use by subsistence 
agricultural households by developing a mathematical model that is able to 
mimic the spatial patterns (mosaic) of land use typical of subsistence 
agriculture in southern Cameroon. 
More specifically, I develop a conceptual framework for the dynamic 
choice of spatial location for agricultural production. I investigate household 
preferences for particular characteristics of forest and fallow land that is 
available to be cleared for cultivation and predict them based on household 
socioeconomic and demographic characteristics. The parameter estimates that 
result are employed in a simulation model that can simultaneously model 
decisions in space and over time by a heterogeneous set of households 
representative of the study communities. The model is specified in such a way 
that it can be adapted to different locations and their specific social and 
economic contexts. While the ultimate goal is to link the model developed 
herein to a larger model of livelihood choice at the household level, at its 
present level of development it is able to provide significant insights into the 
spatiotemporal dynamics of forest use and shifting agricultural production. It 
is able to get beyond the standard Boserupian hypothesis of population-
induced intensification and model other factors that have a significant impact 
at the village and household scale. Personal preferences over particular forest 
or fallow characteristics impact land use intensity. Additionally, the model 
demonstrates the importance of path-dependency as a factor in the evolution 
of the forest-fallow-agriculture mosaic. 5 
 
1.3  Outline of the thesis and summary of major contributions to 
model development 
Chapter 2 reviews the literature related to the study area itself as well as 
the relevant literature in household and resource economics. I describe the 
macro and micro context of shifting cultivation in Cameroon and, more 
specifically, the research sites in southern Cameroon. I discuss the important 
role nonseparable household models have to play in understanding decisions 
by subsistence farmers. I use the insights from this literature to guide 
specification of the relationships among the elements of the structural model. I 
then discuss the status of spatiotemporal modelling of resource use and 
summarize key insights for use in the model I develop. 
Using these insights as a point of departure, in the third chapter I 
develop the conceptual theoretical framework for the spatial model of 
intertemporal choice. I use this to derive an estimable relationship between 
household socioeconomic characteristics and household preferences for forest 
or fallow land to clear for cultivation. This relationship enables me to define a 
functional relationship between the physical characteristics of a patch of forest 
or fallow land and its overall suitability for cultivation. This relationship drives 
the dynamic choice of where to cultivate each year. 
The fourth chapter discusses the survey methodology used to elicit a 
measure of stated preferences over specific forest and fallow characteristics. I 
also describe the data and key insights about the nature of decision-making. I 
discuss the estimation procedure used to define the relationship between these 
criteria and household socioeconomic characteristics and conclude by 
summarizing those characteristics that have a significant impact on choices. 6 
 
In Chapter 5, I describe the model itself. Essentially, each household in 
a community has a set of land and labour resources with which to meet its 
subsistence needs. It must clear new patches of forest or fallow annually for 
cultivation, abandoning older fields to fallow. Each household selects the most 
suitable patches according to the criteria defined in Chapter 4. Although the 
model itself appears quite complex, at its heart is the very simple cycle of 
decision-making and derivation of outcomes shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Basic model dynamics 
 
At the start of each period, households determine the number of 
patches (x) they need to clear. Each of the forest and fallow patches in their 
land holdings receives a score and rank according to their stated preferences. 
The x highest ranked patches are cleared for cultivation and the rest of the 
model cycle consists of calculating the agricultural production arising from the 
inputs of available labour. Productivity and labour constraints may limit 
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realization of the output goals. In the event of insufficient production, a 
consumption deficit will lead to an increase in the number of patches for 
clearing in the following model cycle. A shortage of labour will lead to a 
reduction in the area cultivated. To parameterize the physical stocks and flows 
in the model, I use data from prior research by others in Cameroon. 
The fifth chapter concludes with a series of simulations that illustrate 
the usefulness of this unique modelling approach. In the first, I distinguish 
between population density-dependent intensification and two other forms 
that I define. These are preference-dependent and spatial path-dependent 
intensification. I then illustrate the model’s ability to give insight into the 
impact of exogenous economic shocks on households and to examine the 
impact of a policy scenario on household livelihood and the natural resource 
base. 
The final chapter concludes by highlighting the unique elements of the 
research and some of the key insights. I also suggest areas for further work and 
potential applications. 
In the course of developing the model described herein, I have relied on 
many different sources. Figure 2 illustrates the major components of the 
model development process, distinguishing between the contributions of 
others and those developed by myself as part of this research. The boxes with a 
white background indicate the key external inputs to model development while 
the grey boxes indicate components developed by myself. The theoretical 
foundation of the model begins with recent work in spatial resource modelling 
as a starting point and extends it in a form suitable to modelling the spatial 
distribution of forest cover and, more specifically, shifting cultivation in the 
context of development economics. Similarly, it uses recent developments in 8 
 
nonseparable modelling of subsistence agriculture as a starting point and 
extends them in both the spatial and temporal dimensions, resulting in a 
dynamic and spatially explicit structural simulation model. I discuss the 
theoretical foundations and development of the model in Chapter 3 (page 39). 
 
Figure 2: Contributions to model development 
 
From the methodological point of view, I developed the model using a 
framework employed elsewhere for dynamic simulation of human interaction 
with the natural environment as starting point. This way in which to think 
about and arrange model components facilitates modelling land use dynamics 
in the humid tropics. I discuss the FLORES5 approach and its use in the ASB6 
program in section 5.2 (page 183). Using this as a starting point, I develop a 
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FLORES-type model applicable to shifting cultivation with decision-making 
base on household economic theory (rather than rule-based decisions as in 
other FLORES models). Similarly, I use existing biophysical data on crop 
yields and labour input requirements, developed for a linear programming 
model of shifting cultivation, to parameterize and calibrate the yield and 
labour productivity components of the model. In so doing, I take data initially 
used for a static model of resource use in shifting cultivation and employ it in a 
model that is (1) dynamic, (2) includes multiple households modelled 
simultaneously and (3) able to simulate the evolution of the agriculture-fallow-
forest mosaic. For the spatial components of the base landscape (i.e. initial 
land use maps, location of the village, travel times to different points on the 
map), I use existing data developed as part of the ASB program in Cameroon. 
However, I transform the data into a format that makes it more suitable to 
modelling the dynamic evolution of land use patterns. The model is also 
developed in such a way that it can use input data from other landscapes with 
minimal requirements to modify the basic design of the model itself. 
Finally, in terms of modelling the decision-making process itself, I 
develop a new way of thinking about how people make choices of where to 
cultivate from season to season. I also develop a way in which to elicit 
quantitative information about the importance of these characteristics. I link 
my own data on stated preferences about the important criteria households 
consider when making decisions about land use (sections 4.1 and 4.2 
beginning on page 70) to data from an existing survey of socio-economic 
factors (section 4.3 on page 129). The theoretical model is developed and 
implemented in such a way as to use this linkage to update preferences as 
household characteristics evolve over time. Similarly, I develop a new 10 
 
approach, based on my theoretical model, to assessing the suitability for 
cultivation, from the point of view of the household, of each patch of land in 
the landscape that is accessible to a household. This in turn means that as the 
landscape evolves dynamically over the course of a simulation, the suitability 
assessments and the choices of where to cultivate themselves evolve. The 
result is a unique approach to modelling dynamic human interactions with the 
natural environment, one that is theoretically sound from the point of view of 
development economics and yet deals with the dynamic and spatial limitations 
common in household models. As a simulation tool itself, the model provides 
useful insights into the nature and sources of land use intensification 
(shortening fallows) and for assessing the consequences of exogenous shocks 
and the distribution of their impact among households with different socio-
economic characteristics and across a heterogeneous landscape. 
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2CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
This chapter reviews the current literature in three main areas. The first 
describes key development issues in the Congo Basin and the actual research 
area in southern Cameroon. The second and third areas, under the general title 
of modelling issues, discuss important issues and insights from the literature 
on nonseparable household modelling and spatial resource modelling. The 
material discussed here is used as a starting point for the analytical model I 
develop in chapter three. I also use it to guide specification of the structural 
simulation model in Chapter 5. 
 
2.1  Development issues 
2.1.1  Forests, deforestation and shifting cultivation 
The Congo Basin (Figure 3) moist forest ecosystems include parts of six 
countries in central Africa – the Republic of Congo, the Democratic Republic 
of Congo, the Central African Republic, Gabon, Equatorial Guinea and 
Cameroon (Gockowski et al., 2002). The Congo basin rainforest accounts for 
over 90% of Africa’s remaining rain forests and is the world’s second largest 
contiguous ecosystem of moist tropical forests, some 1.9 million square 
kilometres in 1990 (Gockowski et al., 2002). Most of southern Cameroon – 
from the Atlantic coast to the eastern border – is covered by this tropical 
humid forest (Cleuren, 2001).  12 
 
 
       Source:  (Legg  and  Brown,  2003) 
Figure 3: The Humid Forest Benchmark in southern Cameroon and the three 
study communities  
 
The forests of the Congo Basin and of Cameroon in particular are under 
pressure from two principal sources – timber production and clearing for food 
and plantation crops. The timber industry has the largest impact on 
Cameroon’s forests, although most of that area is selectively logged – resulting 13 
 
in forest degradation rather than the permanent loss of forest cover (Cleuren, 
2001). Even so, some six million hectares of production forest have been set 
aside for the logging industry as the ‘permanent forest zone’ and less than 
three million hectares remain for human settlement, small scale agriculture, 
agroforestry and plantation agriculture (Cleuren, 2001). Cameroon has had a 
larger percentage of its forest logged than any other African nation with 
substantial forest resources and some areas have been logged three or four 
times (Ndoye and Kaimowitz, 2000). These forests are seriously degraded. 
The other major actors are subsistence farmers who clear forest for the 
production of food crops and small-scale plantations of cacao and coffee. Food 
production throughout the Congo basin depends upon various forms of 
shifting cultivation, all of which rely upon the slash and burn method of land 
clearing. This method of cultivation does not result in permanent removal of 
forest cover, but a temporary reduction during the period of cultivation and 
early regrowth (Bikié et al., 1999). While this is sustainable at low population 
density, the system breaks down as population density increases due to 
reduced fallow length. As fallow periods decline, so do soil fertility and food 
crop output (Gockowski et al., 2002). However, there are significant 
differences in the way in which shifting cultivation is practiced throughout the 
vast basin. While many of the crops are the same throughout the eco-region, 
there are very real differences from one part of the basin to another. The 
system practiced by subsistence farmers in north-central Democratic Republic 
of Congo (DRC), for example, is not at all like that found in even the lowest 
density region of southern Cameroon. Nor, as research (Leplaideur, 1985a; 
1985b; Mutsaers et al., 1981a; 1981b) and experience in Cameroon has 
demonstrated, is the system of agricultural production static. Changes occur 14 
 
for a variety of reasons and not only due to changing economic circumstances. 
A new generation views the land and their relationship to it differently from 
their elders and with this comes changes in the emphasis on land use and 
fallow periods (Russell and Tchamou, 2001). 
 
2.1.2  Cameroon and the Humid Forest Benchmark research area 
2.1.2.1  Historical developments 
Cameroon has experienced major economic shocks in recent years. 
Following a serious economic crisis that began in 1985 and a structural 
adjustment program launched in 1989, the currency (the CFA Franc) it shares 
with other central and west African states was drastically devalued in January 
1994. Considerable recent research has examined the impact of these 
exogenous macroeconomic shocks on the region (Bikié et al., 1999; Mertens et 
al., 2000; Pokam et al., 1999), including their impact on land-use and 
population movements. Falling cacao and coffee prices in the late 80’s and 
early 90’s encouraged farmers to devote more effort to food crop production 
and collection of non-timber forest products as alternate sources of cash 
income (Ndoye and Kaimowitz, 2000). Together with a reversal of rural-to-
urban migration, the result was a significant increase in forest clearing for food 
crop production during this period. Following the currency devaluation, 
timber production and exports recovered rapidly, but without a compensating 
decline in forest clearing for cultivation. The devalued currency meant that 
imported foodstuffs were more expensive and there was a growing demand for 
local production (Ndoye and Kaimowitz, 2000).  
Urbanization has also had an impact on food demand (Gockowski and 
Ndoumbé, 1999). There also seems to have been a demographic shift, 15 
 
particularly in the Yaoundé area, such that younger household heads appear to 
adopt different farming practices from those of their elders (Gockowski and 
Ndoumbé, 1999). They found that younger household heads are more likely to 
employ monocrop horticultural production systems as part of their livelihood 
strategy. However, there was not a uniform response to the change in cacao 
prices throughout the country. Nearer the capital city of Yaoundé, there was a 
shift to horticultural crops while further away harvesting and marketing of 
non-timber forest products (NTFPs) increased. 
Within this context, the ASB program has been conducting a research 
program designed to develop technological alternatives to slash and burn 
agriculture, the principal goal of the program being to arrest the 
environmental loss that arises as deforestation takes place (Gockowski et al., 
2002). In addition to the Congo Basin area, for which the research is taking 
place in Cameroon, the ASB program has research under way at sites in 
Indonesia and Brazil. Research in each of the three sites focuses on benchmark 
areas where interdisciplinary research teams engage in intensive 
characterization and problem diagnosis (Gockowski et al., 2001; Tomich et al., 
2001; Vosti et al., 2001). 
 
2.1.2.2  Description of benchmark, food production systems, land tenure and 
access 
The Forest Margins Benchmark Area of southern Cameroon includes 
some 1.54 million hectares (Kotto-Same et al., 2000). It spans a gradient of 
population density and market access from north to south (see Figure 3). In 
the northern part is the Yaoundé block which, with the highest population 
density and the best market access, has the greatest intensity of resource use 16 
 
(Kotto-Same et al., 2000). Immediately to the south is the Mbalmayo block. 
Again further south along the gradient is the Ebolowa block, which has the 
lowest intensity of resource use as well as the poorest market access and lowest 
population density. Annual precipitation follows a bimodal annual distribution 
and ranges from 1350 to 1800 mm (Kotto-Same et al., 2000).  
The most important cropping system in the benchmark area is the 
mixed food crop field which consists primarily of cassava and groundnuts 
(Kotto-Same et al., 2000), although a number of other food crops are found in 
association with these principal crops.7 The second most common field type is 
the small-scale cacao plantation. Third is the banana/plantain field. Finally, in 
the lower population density southern part of the benchmark one also finds 
plantain/melon-based fields. 
For the most part, the fields that belong to the households in a village 
throughout the benchmark are small and fragmented. Although fields for one 
household are usually situated more or less together in an area of forest fallow, 
the boundaries of individual plots shift over time as they are opened for 
cultivation and then left to return to forest-fallow for varying lengths of time. 
Farmer surveys and ethnographic research have shown that the land was 
traditionally fallowed for at least fifteen years (Ndoye and Kaimowitz, 2000). 
In some areas, however, fallows are now much shorter than this. Five to ten 
years is not uncommon in the Mbalmayo area and less than five years is 
common in the most densely populated areas near Yaoundé (Ndoye and 
Kaimowitz, 2000). 
                                                 
7 I discuss the cropping system in more depth in Chapter 4. 17 
 
Prior to 1974, there existed a system of customary land tenure in 
Cameroon (Cleuren, 2001) whereby members of a lineage claimed the right of 
use of land through the ‘axe right’8 (Diaw, 1997). Tenure rights were ultimately 
vested in the collective entity and a household maintained exclusive control 
over part of the collective property through productive use of the land (Diaw, 
1997). Individuals have usufruct rights, but not the right to alienation of the 
land (Cleuren, 2001). In 1974 this system of land tenure was abolished and all 
land was nationalized. Although daily life for forest dwellers has not 
immediately changed, there are enormous long-term consequences (Cleuren, 
2001). One of the long-term consequences of this change is a growing 
uncertainty over the long-established rights that communities and individuals 
traditionally had to the use of community lands. 
For the purposes of the ASB modelling effort, three benchmark 
communities have been chosen along this gradient of resource use intensity – 
Nkometou in the Yaoundé block, Awae in the Mbalmayo block and Akok in the 
Ebolowa block. Extensive agriculture and abundant forest characterize Akok 
which, being located in the south, is the most isolated (Table 1). It has a 
relatively low population density and poor market access. Extensive shifting 
cultivation characterizes the agriculture found here. Nkometou sits along the 
paved road and has easy access to the Yaoundé market. It exhibits intensive 
semi-permanent agriculture, with shorter fallow periods than in the other two 
communities. Finally, moderately extensive agriculture and reasonably long 
                                                 
8 The axe right confirmed the collective rights of the first occupants of an area. This is essentially the 
classic Lockean form of property rights. By clearing land and putting it to productive use – particularly 
by forest agriculture (shifting cultivation) – the founder of a lineage established his claim to a forest 
area. Some fallow species that later thrive in regrowth forest (i.e., the Bush Mango [Irvingia 
gabonensis]) indicate prior human use and their past appropriation of the land (Diaw, 1997). 18 
 
fallows characterize Awae. In this area of semi-extensive recurrent cultivation, 
there is no community land that remains unclaimed by individual households. 
This classification is based roughly on that of Allan (1965) as described by 
Mutsaers et al. (1981a; 1981b) in their analysis of food crop production in the 
Yaoundé area.9 
 
Table 1: Key characteristics of the ASB Benchmark communities  
 Akok  Awae  Nkometou 
Population density (persons/km
2) 7.8  35.9  85.3 
Nearest market town: 
– distance  (km) 
–  travel time (hours) 
Ebolowa 
35 
0.7 
Mbalmayo 
15 
0.3 
Yaoundé 
25 
0.5 
Nearest paved road: 
– distance  (km) 
–  travel time (hours) 
20 
0.5 
15 
0.3 
0 
0 
Capital city (Yaoundé): 
– distance  (km) 
–  travel time (hours) 
170 
3 
45 
1 
25 
0.5 
Type of agriculture  extensive  
shifting cultivation 
semi-extensive 
recurrent 
cultivation 
intensive  
semi-permanent 
agriculture 
Source: (Legg and Brown, 2003) 
 
2.2  Modelling methodologies 
Several important strands in the modelling literature relate to 
spatiotemporal modelling of household decisions about land use in the Congo 
Basin, and southern Cameroon in particular (Figure 4). The literature divides 
into two major strands, the household modelling literature and the spatial 
resource modelling literature. I first discuss some of the key limitations and 
                                                 
9 This land classification system is intended to refer only to the intensity of land use and not to the 
agricultural system itself. For all intents and purposes the production system for subsistence food crops 
is the same in all three communities. This I refer to generally as shifting cultivation and it consists of 
‘slash and burn’ to clear the fallow or forest, the only inputs being land and labour. The land input itself 
is a function of the fallow length. 19 
 
insights from the household modelling literature. Nonseparable household 
models offer key insights with respect to labour use and the efficiency of 
shifting cultivation systems, intertemporal decision-making, and the role of 
travel time and transactions costs. Second, I will discuss the limitations of 
recent work in empirical modelling of forest clearing, the useful insights to be 
gained from modelling the location of the agricultural frontier, recent 
developments in making household models more ‘spatially aware’ and a new 
technique for dynamically modelling the spatial distribution of effort. 
 
Figure 4: Contributions from household and spatial resource modelling 
 
2.2.1  Nonseparable household modelling 
Separable household models are often employed to model decision-
making by agricultural households in the developing world (Singh et al., 1986). 
In the developing world, agricultural households both produce and consume. 
Since they make production and consumption decisions, both producer and 
consumer theories apply (Barrett, 2003). Separable household models, based 
on the assumption of complete and perfectly competitive markets, permit 
independent modelling of these nested decisions. However, in the context of 
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subsistence agriculture, where some markets may be either incomplete, 
fragmented or missing, household consumption decisions may not prove 
separable from agricultural production decisions. Nonseparable household 
models (de Janvry et al., 1991) have been used to better understand the 
dynamics of household decision-making (Holden, 1993a; 1993b; Holden et al., 
2003; Kuyvenhoven et al., 1998; Vosti and Witcover, 1996) and to shed light 
on the observation that subsistence households frequently appear not to 
respond to incentives as a profit-maximizing producer might.  
Angelsen (1999b) summarizes the key differences between the main 
types of household models. The pure subsistence household is the extreme 
form household model. No markets exist and households are assumed to 
produce only what is needed for their own consumption. The objective of such 
‘fully belly’ models is one of minimization of labour inputs subject to meeting a 
subsistence constraint. The semi-subsistence household model is often 
referred to as a Chayanovian model. This is the standard formulation of the 
agricultural household model where households are assumed to maximize 
utility derived from consumption and leisure. The model is nonseparable in 
that households are not integrated into perfect markets. Open-economy 
models of subsistence agriculture assume that perfect markets exist. The result 
is a separable household model where the production problem reduces to one 
of profit maximization. 
 
2.2.1.1  Labour use for different tasks 
Subsistence agricultural households have two basic resources at their 
disposal – household labour and land (primarily forest or forest-fallow). 
Dvorak (1992) develops a model of shifting cultivation which explores the 21 
 
relationship between use of labour for clearing and for weeding, assuming that 
these operations account for most of agricultural labour inputs. The central 
hypothesis of Dvorak’s model is that the labour for clearing and weeding are 
major determinants of the age of fallow to clear and the length of time to crop 
the land once cleared. This model is basically a subsistence or ‘full belly’ 
household model (Angelsen, 1999b) where the household is assumed to 
minimise labour input subject to a subsistence target for food production.  
Dvorak’s model is useful to understand some of the trade-offs between 
the level of effort devoted to land clearing or preparation and the amount of 
effort that will be required to weed. As more effort is devoted to clearing more 
mature forest plots, less labour will be required to weed. However, this model 
fails to consider the effect of a labour constraint on the choice among 
alternatives. Results can be misleading if there are important resource 
constraints that are not included in the analysis (Holden, 1993b). Finally, 
although Dvorak mentions that primary forest is more productive in terms of 
the yield per hectare than shorter fallows, the model does not appear to 
account for it. 
Personal experience in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) 
indicates that there is a revealed preference on the part of the population for 
plots cleared from mature forest as opposed to those on younger fallow land. 
This would imply that residents recognise that there are significant net 
benefits to this extra clearing effort, presumably reduced labour expended on 
weed control and increased crop productivity. The preference is even more 
significant given that there are additional costs to farming plots derived from 
more mature forest – the considerable time involved in travelling to them and 22 
 
back on foot as compared to younger fallow plots closer to home. Travel costs 
are not included in Dvorak’s model. 
This observation contrasts with communities in Cameroon, where 
fallows are considerably shorter and people seem to be less willing to travel as 
far to cultivate. In some cases, it appears that this is due to constraints on land 
availability. However, it may also be due to limits on labour availability or 
personal preferences. In fact, where men and women are responsible for 
different agricultural tasks, as they are throughout much of the humid forest 
zone, it may very well be that one person saves labour at the expense of the 
other.  
 
2.2.1.2  Efficiency 
A short-fallow system may appear to be cost minimizing for the 
production of subsistence household needs  under certain restrictive 
assumptions (Dvorak, 1992). However, Holden (1993a; 1993b), using a 
nonseparable agricultural household model applied to a remote area of 
Zambia, demonstrates that there are sound economic reasons for households 
to continue to employ traditional shifting cultivation systems of production. 
While shifting cultivation has been viewed negatively by many authors, Holden 
(1993a) notes that others deemed it a low external input technology with high 
efficiency for subsistence agricultural households. 
By incorporating the goals and resource constraints of subsistence 
households into a programming model, Holden demonstrates the rationality of 
persistent shifting cultivation practices even in the presence of increasing 
population density and supposedly more profitable production systems. 
Where woodland is available, one cannot reasonably expect shifting cultivation 23 
 
to cease. In a related study, Holden found that even though alley cropping of 
maize did replace fertiliser-based maize monoculture on some land areas not 
in the traditional shifting cultivation system, agroforestry technologies were 
not viable, from the household perspective, as a substitute for shifting 
cultivation. They would not, therefore, replace the traditional system of 
shifting cultivation as long as households had access to suitable woodlands 
(Holden, 1993b). 
While it may be true that people farm the way they do because of the 
tradition or cultural context in which they live, Holden’s work (1993a; 1993b) 
clearly demonstrates that there are sound economic reasons for households to 
continue to employ shifting cultivation systems. While Dvorak (1992) seems to 
imply that a short-fallow system may be cost minimizing for the production of 
subsistence household needs, Holden finds that the use of forest (either climax 
or younger forest) can be optimal and rational. 
 
2.2.1.3  Intertemporal decisions: balancing present and future productivity 
Dommen (1988; 1989) points out that subsistence agricultural 
production is oriented toward the production of two joint products – annual 
(food) crops as well as resource conservation (which he refers to as 
conservation of equilibrium biomass or CEB). He as well as Dupriez (1982) 
argues persuasively that resource conservation is central to most traditional 
African agricultural systems. Soil fertility was maintained through the CEB 
which involved any of several activities – bush and forest fallow systems, 
integrated plant-animal systems, the addition of household waste or green 
manure, etc. – chosen to suit the characteristics of local soils, climate, insect, 
disease and microbial populations, institutions and economic and social 24 
 
incentives (Barrett et al., 2002). In essence, the choice of production system by 
which a household produces its subsistence needs implies trade-offs along the 
production possibility frontier for the two joint products. 
The particular choice of production system also influences the long run 
sustainability of a household’s livelihood. Should the CEB output fall below a 
certain minimum threshold level, there will be insufficient CEB to assure a 
sustainable annual output over the long run. The production system chosen 
carries implications for the long run production potential of the natural 
resource base.  
As discussed above, Dvorak’s analysis (1992) makes an initial attempt at 
understanding the dynamics of labour use in a subsistence agricultural 
household where the primary labour uses are (1) land clearing and preparation 
and (2) weeding. The optimal choice of farming system therefore depends on 
the trade-off between labour requirements for clearing and for weeding (given 
a constant level of subsistence output) in comparison to the relative cost of 
labour used for the two tasks.  
One of the key observations arising out of Dommen’s work (1988; 1989) 
is that the productivity of agricultural labour, when evaluated only in terms of 
the output of the annual basket of food crops, appears lower than it really is 
simply because the joint product has been ignored in the calculation of labour 
efficiency. In essence, Dommen argues that even if a system does not appear to 
minimize the cost of labour when considered from the point of view of 
Dvorak’s analysis, it may in fact do so when one also factors in CEB. In other 
words, it may be that shifting cultivation minimizes the labour cost of food 
production and CEB, rather than food production alone. 25 
 
To express it another way, households exhibit preferences over both 
products. Subsistence households gain utility from both the production of 
crops (for immediate household needs and sale) and from producing in such a 
way that CEB is maintained over the long run. Whether one thinks of CEB in 
terms of preserving future productivity or of valuing environmental 
sustainability, the effect is essentially the same.  If true, then any analysis that 
attempts to describe the behaviour of subsistence households must find a way 
to account for the importance placed on the long-term contribution to 
environmental sustainability of present agricultural decisions. The trade-off 
between use for current needs and the value of waiting to use a resource shows 
up clearly in the current value shadow price for the resource stock. In 
Dommen’s work, this is the value placed on CEB. 
As useful as these two perspectives are, neither incorporates a labour 
constraint in the analysis. Limited-resource households have a finite amount 
of time, and therefore labour, at their disposal. In the absence of a labour 
market or of resources sufficient to hire outside labour, time constraints limit 
labour application rates. 
Pascual and Barbier (2001) develop this relationship further for 
subsistence agricultural systems using a deterministic optimal control model 
of the household to examine the relationship between labour allocation in 
agricultural production and the status of the natural resource base available to 
shifting cultivators over the long run. Unfortunately, they ignore the 
consumption side of the household and model only the production side. While 
successfully incorporating a threshold effect for soil quality or biomass (or 
CEB to use Dommen’s terminology) into a dynamic model, by implicitly 
assuming that production and consumption decisions are separable, they limit 26 
 
its applicably to the rare occasion in the developing world where markets are 
complete and perfectly competitive. Had they employed a nonseparable 
household model, it would have permitted them to model a similar threshold 
effect on subsistence food production, perhaps measured in terms of 
household health or labour availability. By making assumptions about the 
agricultural household decision-making context that are more realistic and by 
adding the spatial dimension, I am able to address this issue. 
 
2.2.1.4  Travel time 
In the face of a finite labour supply and the very significant labour 
requirements for food production and assurance of future productivity, there 
is another significant cost of agricultural production (ignoring time 
requirements outside of agricultural production – i.e., hunting, marketing of 
household products, family needs). In much of central Africa, subsistence 
farmers do not live where they farm. The plots they cultivate are usually 
located from one to several kilometres from their home. Travel is by foot for 
the most part. Thus, there is a considerable cost in terms of the actual time 
available for agricultural work. 
Stryker (1976) explored the implications of travel time to and from 
agricultural fields. He pointed out that land is not a costless factor of 
production even when it is abundant. It takes time to get to one’s plot. This is a 
cost of production since it uses up valuable household labour resources. 
Stryker reports that in sparsely populated areas of the Ivory Coast, for 
example, travel time can account for between one-quarter and one-third of the 
total hours devoted to agricultural labour. 27 
 
In Stryker’s model, population density and the intensification of 
production through the shortening of fallow cycles depends not only on the 
limits of cultivable land, but also on the degree of social cohesion in the village 
and the size to which it grows before members break away to establish new 
settlements where they can cultivate closer to home. This implies that a strong 
sense of community cohesiveness (or other reasons that limit establishment of 
new villages) permits agricultural intensification (as measured by shorter 
fallow periods) even when there are abundant forest resources not too far 
away. This seems to be the case in some of the lower population density areas 
of the ASB benchmark sites. 
Labour is thus effectively employed in three ways: (1) land clearing or 
preparation, (2) sowing, weeding and harvesting and (3) travel to and from the 
place of work. For this reason, it is important to consider the spatial location of 
food production if one is to understand fully household land use decisions. The 
model developed here is not only able to account for the cost of travel to fields, 
but also for household-specific preferences over distance, perhaps due to a 
farmer’s sense of social cohesiveness. 
 
2.2.1.5  Transactions costs 
Incomplete or missing markets have a significant impact on subsistence 
agricultural production (de Janvry et al., 1991) and the use of household 
labour (Fafchamps, 1993). Omamo (1998a) points out that ignoring the impact 
of ‘economic distance’ on farm-gate production incentives can lead to incorrect 
conclusions about the rationality of smallholders’ output-mixes as well as their 
willingness to respond to market signals (de Janvry et al., 1991). Omamo 28 
 
(1998b) demonstrated that the diversification seen in smallholder agricultural 
production in Africa is not only a result of uncertainty in production or prices.  
By making market failure endogenous in a nonseparable household 
model, Omamo (1998a; 1998b) shows that diversification and self-sufficiency 
(seemingly ‘inefficient’ food-dominated cropping patterns as opposed to 
market-oriented cash crop production) can be optimal responses to high 
trading costs that drive a wedge between market prices and idiosyncratic farm-
gate prices.10 While risk aversion can also kindle the type of response seen 
here, it is clear that transport costs and other aspects of ‘economic distance’ 
are sufficient to explain the cropping choices in a deterministic setting 
(Omamo, 1998a). The author also implies a particular spatial configuration of 
production wherein households near market centres devote relatively more 
land to cash crops and less to food crops.11 This is certainly obvious along the 
population density-market access gradient found in the ASB benchmark sites 
in southern Cameroon. 
 
2.2.2  Spatial resource modelling 
Spatial modelling adds another dimension to bioeconomic modelling. 
Both biophysical simulation models and economic optimization models, taken 
separately, exist along a continuum ranging from data-driven empirical 
models on the one hand to very complex theory-driven process models on the 
other (Brown, 2000). One way to characterize bioeconomic models is in terms 
                                                 
10 Idiosyncratic pricing refers to household-specific prices that arise when markets fail. The result is that 
household decision-makers decide what to do on the basis of unobservable shadow prices that reflect 
the relative scarcity of resources from their unique perspective (Barrett, 2003). 
11 This is the central insight of the work von Thünen did in economic geography in the 19
th century (von 
Thünen, 1826). 29 
 
of where they fall along this continuum in two-dimensional space as illustrated 
in Figure 5. While most bioeconomic models fall somewhere in the curved 
band in the diagram, a truly integrated bioeconomic model needs to include 
the major characteristics of theory-driven simulation models in both 
dimensions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Bioeconomic models in two-dimensional space 
 
Biological and human processes do not occur at some isolated point in 
space, but in relation to neighbouring entities. Spatial models attempt to 
capture these relationships by adding another dimension to modelling (Figure 
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biophysical simulation and economic optimization models – data-driven 
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empirical models on the one hand and complex spatial process models on the 
other. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: The three dimensional spatial, biological and economic modelling 
continuum 
 
There are several different approaches to understanding the spatial 
dynamics of forest use described in the literature. The following sub-sections 
briefly summarize the key features and limitations of the various approaches 
mentioned here. Empirical models rely on satellite imagery and static analysis 
of relationships between a particular measure of deforestation or land cover 
change and various explanatory variables, such as distance to roads and 
nearby communities. Some of these are found in the spatial economics 
literature, but are of limited usefulness since many assume (often implicitly) a 
separable model of the household. Another approach is to use an analytical 
model to develop testable hypotheses about the expected relationship between 
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explanatory variables (e.g., wages, agricultural prices, land tenure) and the 
location of the forest frontier. Others use a rule-based approach to model 
human decisions in their spatial context. Finally, and most recently, explicit 
spatial simulation models developed in the field of resource economics have 
relevance to models of shifting cultivation. 
 
2.2.2.1  Empirical models 
Studies of the spatial distribution of deforestation based on low-
resolution satellite imagery are essentially data-driven empirical models. They 
are often unable to disentangle the relative influence of loggers, commercial 
agriculture and subsistence farmers (Mamingi et al., 1996). They are often not 
useful in modelling the relationship between subsistence agriculture and 
environmental outcomes since they produce questionable results where the 
dominant land use is the mosaic of small plots characteristic of subsistence 
agriculture at the forest frontier (Wilkie, 1994). Even empirical models based 
on higher resolution satellite imagery can only go so far as to predict areas 
with a high probability of being cleared (Mertens and Lambin, 1997).  
One of the key limitations of these approaches is that they do not 
describe the spatial process by which forest use decisions are made. In other 
words, they do not model the spatial process itself. Some biological process 
models such as Savannah (Coughenour et al., 2000) successfully model the 
spatial processes and are therefore more effective at describing ecological 
changes at a landscape scale. In the case of human interaction with forests at a 
landscape scale, it is important to incorporate the household since it is the key 
decision-making unit in subsistence agricultural systems.  
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2.2.2.2  Location of agricultural frontier 
Another approach has been to use a household dynamic optimization 
model to examine the spatial location of the agricultural frontier (the limit of 
deforestation) and the impact of different assumptions regarding the nature of 
the economy, property rights and the household.12 Angelsen (1994; 1999a; 
1999b) develops two analytical models for this purpose. The first (Angelsen, 
1994; 1999a) studies decision-making in shifting cultivation assuming an open 
economy. The location of the forest frontier as well as the fallow period (length 
of rotation or intensity of land use) and labour input (no fixed yield 
assumption) are endogenously determined under three different property 
rights regimes: secure rights, open access and homesteading (open access with 
right of capture). The second model (Angelsen, 1999b) examines alternative 
scenarios or assumptions about the nature of the economy. In this model, the 
four types of economy considered are: 
1.  Subsistence economy; 
2.  Chayanovian economy; 
3.  Open economy with private property; 
4.  Open economy with open access that is either 
(a) open access land that reverts to a communal pool or 
(b) open access land wherein clearing establishes property rights 
(there is also a variable for the security of tenure on cleared land). 
 
Both analytical models develop and test hypotheses related to the 
impact of various explanatory variables on an endogenously determined forest 
                                                 
12 Mendelsohn (1994) takes a unique approach, looking at uncertainty and the impact of the cost of 
securing property rights on land use value and agricultural practices. 33 
 
frontier. These models, however, only consider the production side (i.e., they 
assume that all output is marketed). While they only consider a representative 
household, Angelsen (1994; 1999a; 1999b) notes that it is possible to extend 
the models to include distributional aspects. He also notes that those with the 
lowest opportunity cost of labour will cut the most remote forest.  
One of the limitations of Angelsen’s approach is that large geographic 
areas of central Africa do not fit the analytical model’s setting. In the setting of 
Angelsen’s work (in Southeast Asia, Indonesia in particular) as well as in much 
of South America, high population density and/or considerable populations of 
immigrants prevail. For this reason, it is appropriate to assume that the entire 
area within the agricultural frontier is occupied and under active cultivation or 
in managed fallow.  
However, in much of the humid forest zone of central Africa the 
population density is quite low, there are insignificant migrant populations 
and forested land is not cleared for permanent cultivation (in a crop-fallow 
rotation). Although the ‘axe right’ does give one ongoing tenure rights to land 
in Cameroon (Diaw, 1997, 1999), there is no intent to bring forested communal 
lands into permanent cultivation.13 In such circumstances, one might 
reasonably ask if the forest frontier has actually been reached. Angelsen’s 
models assume that people will cultivate as close to home as there is land 
available (even if it is fallow). They also assume uniform land quality whether 
under forest or young fallow. As such, the models only address the issue of 
how far people will be willing to go to clear forest and seem to assume that this 
is less preferable than the cultivation of other (fallow) land nearer to home. 
                                                 
13 On the other hand, in northern DRC for example, clearing does not give ongoing property rights 
beyond the actual period of cultivation. 34 
 
In the humid forest zone of southern Cameroon, subsistence farmers 
are shifting cultivators. There is not a uniform gradient of land use intensity 
from population centres to the forest frontier. There are areas of agricultural 
production interspersed in a mosaic of forest and fallow of various ages. 
Cultivation is more intensive (shorter fallow periods) nearer larger centres, but 
this is not to say that there are not intensively used patches of land 
interspersed with areas of more mature forest in low population density areas. 
On the other had, it is not uncommon for farmers to clear more mature 
forested land for cultivation rather than using much younger fallows, even 
when they are located further from the village. One might well ask whether 
this sort of model is suitable for the African context.14 
Angelsen’s work (1994; 1995; 1999a; 1999b) effectively models the 
‘forest frontier’ and some of the factors that affect it. He clearly demonstrates 
the impact of alternative assumptions about the nature of households and 
their relationship to the economy on the location of the forest frontier, both 
the predicted direction of changes as well as the importance of the various 
factors (Angelsen, 1999b). The subsistence approach dominates much of the 
thinking about deforestation in the development community. However, 
Angelsen’s work clearly that where these assumptions are invalid, there are 
serious implications for research and policy. It is essential to keep this lesson 
                                                 
14 One must be careful when extrapolating these insights to the Congo Basin as a whole. In northern 
DRC, for example, subsistence farmers are also shifting cultivators. However, their cultural attitudes 
and priorities are such that land clearing for the cultivation of food crops is only intended as a 
temporary use of the forest landscape. With the exception of some small privately held coffee 
plantations, land use is based on a system of usufructury tenure (Wilkie and Finn, 1988). In fact, the 
revealed preference for more mature forested lands rather than bush-fallow for food crop production (or 
young forest aged 10-15 years rather than farm-bush – to use Wilkie and Finn’s (1988) designations) is 
much greater than in Cameroon. It is so much so that individuals will travel 20 to 30 kilometres to find 
mature forest when there exists much younger fallow closer to home, fallow that would be cultivated by 
people in Cameroon. 35 
 
in mind while developing a spatiotemporal model of shifting cultivation for the 
African context. 
In much of Africa, the separable models Angelsen uses have limitations. 
Given the idiosyncratic nature of prices in many markets, the assumption that 
all output is marketed and, implicitly, of complete separability of production 
from consumption is unfortunate. Similarly, the analytical models lack any 
constraints on behaviour, in particular income and labour constraints. 
Therefore, the approach is not entirely satisfactory. Finally, Angelsen’s 
approach is not able to provide an answer to the question of where within this 
zone a particular household will choose to cultivate or whether or not the 
household will be economically viable over the long run. Although this work 
takes the household seriously and considers travel cost in the analysis, it lacks 
an explicit spatial dimension in that it does not model patches of land over the 
landscape. The logical next step is to incorporate the spatial dynamics of 
subsistence agriculture within the zone of active use of forest resources. 
 
2.2.2.3  Spatially aware household models 
The treatment of space in economic analysis has been largely superficial 
and, with few exceptions, spatial dynamics have been ignored by economists 
(Bockstael, 1996). Bockstael makes a very strong case for incorporating a 
spatial perspective in economic modelling, especially when modelling the 
environment and ecological systems. More recently, there have been a number 
of models developed that attempt to integrate some features of spatial and 
temporal models. These include a model predicting the location of 
deforestation in Thailand (Cropper et al., 2001), a Markov process model to 
simulate land use dynamics (Thornton and Jones, 1998), models of 36 
 
deforestation in the Yucatán peninsula of Mexico (Geoghegan et al., 2001; 
Manson, 2000, 2001; Turner II et al., 2001) and Brazil (Pfaff, 1999), and a 
model of market integration and forest clearing in Bolivia (Pendleton and 
Howe, 2002). For the most part these models use very simplistic models of the 
household. For example, Manson (2000; 2001) and colleagues (Turner II et 
al., 2001) compared three spatially integrated approaches to modelling of 
decision-making. They concluded that the household economic optimization 
approach failed, but this was due more to the very simplistic assumptions of 
the particular specification they used rather than the failure of the household 
modelling approach itself. Similarly, Pfaff (1999) simply uses plot-level returns 
as the decision criteria. In both cases, they implicitly assume separability, a 
serious limitation in the context of subsistence agriculture as discussed above. 
 
2.2.2.4  Deterministic models of forest use 
Another approach to describing and predicting the spatial pattern of 
land and forest use in this context relies on a rule-based approach using 
anthropological data to model decisions at the household level. Wilkie and 
Finn (1988), developed a dynamic simulation model of land use change for the 
Ituri forest region of northeastern DRC. They successfully simulated the land 
use mosaic associated with shifting cultivation by subsistence farming 
households using a rule-based household model (Wilkie and Finn, 1988). 
A similar model of forest cover change developed for southwestern 
Central African Republic (Wilkie and Laporte, 2001) extended the modelling 
approach to incorporate how changes in household economies might influence 
resource use decisions and their impact on the use of forest resources. The goal 
was to explore how changes in demography, wages and market access might 37 
 
influence both the rate and patterning (fragmentation) of forest cover in the 
Dzanga-Sangha protected area using a spatially-explicit rule-based household 
simulation model that was based on household-level socioeconomic data and 
satellite imagery. 
While the rule-based household model overcomes many of the 
limitations of data-driven empirical (statistical) models, in that it can answer 
questions of where and when (as opposed to why) forest cover changes, it is 
rigidly defined in terms of the response to a particular set of circumstances. 
This is due to the rule-driven nature of the decision process. It can only predict 
behaviour as long as everything else in the system remains unchanged, i.e., as 
long as the observed rules remain optimal. Since the rules for land use 
decisions depend on ecological and cultural variables that are determined by 
an empirical process (Wilkie and Laporte, 2001), the simulation is limited to 
the range of options for which there is data. An appropriately designed 
nonseparable household optimization model could address this key limitation. 
 
2.2.2.5  Spatial model of resource use and distribution of effort 
Recent work by Sanchirico and Wilen (1999; 2001) makes significant 
progress in modeling renewable resource exploitation by incorporating both 
intertemporal dynamics and spatial movement. They develop a simple 
fisheries model that extends the traditional dynamic models of renewable 
resource harvesting of Gordon (1954) and Smith (1968) to the spatial 
dimension. In more recent work, Smith and Wilen (2003) use this approach to 
examine the economic impact of marine reserves. They compare their results 
to those of biological models that ignore economic behaviour and assume that 
effort is spatially uniform. They demonstrate that ignoring the spatial 38 
 
dimension in resource management problems that are inherently spatial in 
nature can lead to incorrect conclusions about the viability of alternative 
management strategies. This approach has great potential to be adapted to the 
context of subsistence agriculture in Africa since shifting cultivation is 
essentially the harvesting of a renewable resource (soil fertility) over space and 
time. 
 
2.2.3  Key insights for spatiotemporal modelling 
Nonseparable household modelling has much to say to any attempt to 
model household decisions in space and time. The most important insights 
follow: 
1.  the importance of transactions costs; 
2.  the linking of production and consumption decisions; 
3.  the measure of efficiency of labour use in shifting cultivation when 
household-specific constraints are accounted for; 
4.  that decision-makers exhibit preferences over location for non-
economic reasons  in addition to the labour cost of travel; 
5.  that decision-makers exhibit preferences over present and future 
productivity.  
Similarly, recent attempts to model deforestation and the location of the 
forest frontier have significant limitations that cause one to question the 
validity of their results. It is important to address these limitations in order to 
develop a better understanding of the spatial pattern of land use and 
agricultural intensification in the humid forests of the Congo Basin.  
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3CHAPTER 3 
ANALYTICAL SPATIOTEMPORAL HOUSEHOLD MODEL 
 
This chapter begins with a brief discussion of the subsistence 
household, its decisions, objectives and constraints. I then discuss two possible 
approaches to spatial household modelling and find them wanting. The bulk of 
the chapter develops a spatiotemporal household model that is able to capture 
the essential features of land use decision-making by subsistence farmers. I 
then derive a reduced form expression that is estimable. 
 
3.1  The subsistence household 
An emphasis on food production for household autoconsumption as 
well as to produce a small surplus for sale to provide cash characterizes 
subsistence agriculture (Figure 7).15 The emphasis of decision-making is 
therefore on employing household resources (primarily labour and land) to 
produce subsistence food crops in the most efficient way possible. In much of 
the Congo Basin, and certainly in southern Cameroon, household decision-
makers often have more than one possible livelihood strategy available to 
them. By this, I mean that there are different ways in which they use 
household resources to generate cash income. Even though the production of 
subsistence foodstuffs is nearly universal, there is considerable variation in the 
way in households employ their resources to reach beyond the basic 
                                                 
15 As mentioned in the first chapter, some would refer to this as ‘semi-subsistence agriculture’ in 
contrast to ‘pure’ subsistence agriculture. However, in Africa I know of no pure subsistence agriculture, 
meaning no sales and no purchases of any food or livestock product. Therefore, I use the term 
‘subsistence’ in the more general sense, i.e., production of food mainly for household autoconsumption 
plus a small marketable surplus. Throughout much of the Congo Basin, subsistence households are at 
least self-sufficient and are therefore net sellers rather than net buyers of the basic foodstuffs. This is 
not as often the case across much of Africa, where subsistence agriculture relies of the purchase of 
foodstuffs to make up for a net deficit in household food production. 40 
 
subsistence requirements. In addition to the sale of surplus food crops as a 
source of cash income, it is often possible to collect and sell non-timber forest 
products16 from forest and fallow lands, to sell one’s labour on the local 
market, to migrate to moving to town or to engage in the production of 
smallholder plantation crops such as cacao or coffee. 
 
Figure 7: The subsistence household model based on household modelling 
theory 
 
3.1.1  Types of decisions 
Decisions made by households fall into two broad categories. The first 
are the more-or-less annual decisions that relate to one’s overall livelihood 
strategy. These decisions include whether or not to engage in agricultural 
production at all and then, within agriculture, the sort of agriculture one will 
practice. In the context of Cameroon, it is common for people to cultivate 
several different field types in addition to those primarily for subsistence food 
crops, including those focused specifically on cash crops or smallholder 
                                                 
16 I specifically use the term Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) in contrast to Non-Wood Forest 
Products (NWFPs) as farmers do commonly gather the deadwood from their fields and fallows to use as 
fuelwood for themselves or for sale (where a market exists). 
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plantation crops. The particular combination of activities chosen by a 
household constitutes its livelihood strategy. For the subsistence food crops, as 
well as for the other field types that necessitate clearing of patches of land on 
an annual or semi-annual basis, the decision as to where to locate the field and 
how big to make it goes hand-in-hand with the livelihood decision. It is at this 
level that the particular mosaic of land use is determined on the part of a 
household and, by extension, a village. 
Once a household determines its overall livelihood strategy and chooses 
the location of specific agricultural fields, then it has a number of within-year 
and within-season labour allocation decisions to make. These decisions relate 
to the timing of particular agricultural tasks and their integration into other 
household activities and obligations in such a way as to efficiently employ the 
available resources and realize the household’s goals. 
Breaking the decision process down into these two components 
facilitates the modelling process. The spatiotemporal pattern of land use is the 
result of decisions made at the level of the overall livelihood strategy, not at the 
level of within-season resource (i.e., labour) allocation decisions. In particular, 
it is the result of the decision as to where to cultivate. For this reason, this 
modelling effort will focus on the locational decisions made by subsistence 
households. I will assume that the livelihood strategy involves the production 
of subsistence food crops, as this is true for the overwhelming majority of rural 
households in the Congo Basin, and therefore model the decision as to where 
to clear a patch of land for cultivation in each growing season. 
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3.1.2  Subsistence household objectives 
Given that the choice of livelihood strategy includes cultivation of 
subsistence food crops, the household’s objective is then to choose where to do 
so in order to maximize utility over time. The household decision-maker 
derives utility from leisure and food surplus. Given the land available to a 
household, each of the possible patches within the land holdings will have 
specific characteristics that make them more or less attractive to the household 
in terms of labour requirements and yield potential in both the short and long 
run. The task then is to determine the sequence of patches to use in both space 
and time in order to maximize the household’s utility. 
 
3.1.3  Available resources 
There are two principal resources available to subsistence households 
for the production of food crops. The first is the labour the household is able to 
mobilize from within and through the exchange of resources with other 
households in the community. The second is the land that is available to the 
household either within its own holdings or than can be claimed through the 
‘axe right’.17 The household’s land endowment can therefore change over time 
as it incorporates additional area into its holdings. There also exists the 
possibility that land could be lost to the household and revert to the village and 
perhaps be claimed by another should it not be evident to the community that 
the family is putting it to productive use (Diaw, 1997, 1999). Although the 
model will not explicitly allow for this possibility, the fact that the possibility 
                                                 
17 In some cases, a household may be able to access additional land by borrowing from a neighbour. 
However, we will ignore this possibility in this version of the model. Few respondents to the household 
survey indicated that it was a significant element in their decisions about land use. 43 
 
exists does appear to influence the decisions of some households. Survey 
evidence indicates that households’ spatial cultivation patterns may attend, in 
part, to a perceived need to defend their extant land claims. 
 
3.2  A simple  model of optimal fallow length 
Perhaps the simplest approach initially is to take the purely dynamic 
problem faced by the subsistence household. In this case, the problem 
becomes one of determining the optimal length of fallow, T, for a subsistence 
household so as to maximize the discounted utility, U, derived from food 
surplus, 
s q (for consumption and sale over and above a subsistence constraint, 
f Q ), and leisure, l, when the plot is cleared and cultivated.18 The optimal 
rotation problem, for one rotation, is: 
 
{} ( )
t s
T e l q U Max
δ − ,  
where δ is the discount factor. 
If we consider a stock of land recently abandoned to fallow after a 
period of cultivation, the stock of nutrients accumulates as a function of the 
time, t, in fallow, asymptotically approaching an upper limit: 
  N(t) where  N N
t
N
t
N
≤ <
∂
∂
>
∂
∂
, 0 , 0 2
2
19 
The patch generates a benefit in the form of food production, y, 
following clearing, which is a function of labour input, L, and the stock of 
available nutrients, N. However, as the labour required for clearing e(N(t)) and 
cultivation w(N(t)) is itself a function of the nutrient status (in particular, of the  
                                                 
18 This is essentially a modified version of the Faustmann rotation (Faustmann, 1849), as commonly 
referred to in the resource economics literature (Conrad, 1999, pages 63-64). 
19 The upper bar (i.e.,N ) represents an upper bound, while a lower bar (i.e., w ) represents a lower 
bound. 44 
 
biomass, which increases with the duration of the fallow, and of weeds, which 
decrease over the fallow duration) food production is: 20 
  y = f[N(t),L(N(t))]  
where: 
  L(N(t)) = e(N(t)) + w(N(t)) 
 e(N(t))  is labour for clearing and  e e e e NN N < < > , 0 , 0 21 
 w(N(t)) is labour for cultivation and w w w w NN N > > < , 0 , 0  
The total labour required for fieldwork is adjusted by a travel time 
factor based on the distance, d, from the village to the particular patch as well 
as the proximity to other fields, f, or patches being actively cultivated: 
  () s s f d k , , where  [ ) 0 , 0 , , 1 > > ∈ f d k k k k and k is the maximum feasible 
time to walk to do a day’s work. 
Since the amount of labour required to cultivate a patch cleared at 
instant t is essentially fixed based on the amount of N at clearing, we can 
abbreviate y to: 
  y = f[N(t)] 
and L to: 
  L(t) = e(t) + w(t)  
The optimal rotation problem, for one rotation, is therefore: 
 
{} ( )
t s
T e l q U Max
δ − ,  
subject to the subsistence and labour contraints: 
 
() ( ) []
() () () [] ) ( ) ( ,
) ( , ) ( ), (
t N w t N e f d k L l
Q t N w t N e t N f q
T
f s
+ − =
− =
 
                                                 
20 Section 3.4, ‘Spatiotemporal household model‘, discusses the specification of the labour requirements 
more completely. 
21 Subscripts reflect partial derivatives. 45 
 
where 
T L is the household labour endowment. 
This simplifies to: 
 
{} ( ) ( ) [] ( ) ( )( ) [ ] ( )
t T f
T e t N w t N e f d k L Q t N w t N e t N f U Max
δ − + − − ) ( ) ( , , ) ( , ) ( ), (   
and then to: 
 
{} () [] ( ) ( ) ( ) [ ] ( )
t T f
T e t w t e f d k L Q t N f U Max
δ − + − − , ,  
For an infinite number of rotations, the problem becomes: 
 
{} () () ()
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T
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e U
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The first order necessary condition (FOC) for this problem is: 
  () () ()
T T e
U
U
T
U
δ
δ
−
∞
−
= ⇒ =
∂
∂
1
.
. 0
.
 
and thus: 
  ( ) () () 0 . . 1 = − −
− U U e T
T δ
δ  
Substituting in for U gives: 
  () () ( ) () () [ ] []
() ( ) ( ) () () [] [] 0 , ,
. . , . 1
= + − − −
+ − −
−
t w t e f d k L Q t N f U
w U e U f d k N f U e
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T
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Defining the above as  
  () ( ) 0 , ≡
∗ α α T g  
with α any parameter in the model, then by the implicit function theorem, we 
have: 
 
T
T g
g T
g
T
g
α
α α α
−
=
∂
∂
⇒ ≡ +
∂
∂
∗ ∗
0  
Using the implicit function theorem it is possible to examine the 
relationship of distance, d, and labour availability, L
T, to the optimal length of 
fallow T. In other words: 46 
 
 for  α = d, 
T
d
g
g
d
T −
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∗
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The required derivatives are: 
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which can be rearranged as: 
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For  d = α : 
  ( ) ( )[ ] [] () ( )( ) ( ) [] [ ] t w t e f d k U w U e U f d k e g d l t l t l d
T
d + + + − − =
− , . , 1 δ
δ  
For 
T L = α : 
  () 0 . < − = l L U g
T δ  
Without some very specific assumptions regarding the relative marginal 
costs of labour for clearing, e, and for weeding, w, as well as an indication of 
the relative contributions to utility of the food surplus, q
f, and leisure, l, the 
sign on gT is indeterminate. The same situation applies to the sign on d g . 
Therefore, nothing specific can be said about how the optimal fallow length, T, 
changes in response to changes in distance, d. Even though the sign on 
T L g is 
negative, the sign of the derivative of T with respect to
T L remains 
indeterminate due to the denominator gT. A similar conclusion applies to the 
proximity to other fields f.  47 
 
As can be seen, even with a very simplified nonseparable model, which 
only accounts for the time dimension, the analytics do not give clear results.22 
This is not only because both food consumption and leisure appear in the 
objective function. The problem would also exist in a separable model that 
only looked at net returns to food production, for example, because of the 
trade-off between labour requirements for clearing and for weeding. As fallow 
or forest age increases, there are increasing requirements for labour for 
clearing, but declining requirements for labour for weeding. It is certainly 
possible to derive an estimable reduced form. However, it would not address 
the problem of the spatial dimension and, due to the long periods of fallow 
required, one household would have several patches of forest for which it 
would simultaneously need to determine the optimal fallow length since the 
same labour and subsistence constraint would apply to them all. 
 
3.3  Spatial econometric models 
A second approach would be to start with a purely spatial formulation 
of the problem. This is common in the emerging spatial econometrics 
literature (Nelson, 2002). The general approach is to derive a reduced-form 
model that estimates returns to various land uses as a function of three sets of 
explanatory variables: site-specific geophysical variables, socioeconomic 
variables and spatial effects geophysical variables (Nelson and Geoghegan, 
2002). Since one does not actually observe these returns, the problem 
becomes one of a discrete choice among alternatives and the probability of the 
choice is estimated for each spatial unit. Data on land use is typically based on 
                                                 
22 Except for the inclusion of the impact of distance on travel time and labour availability, we have not 
yet made the model spatially explicit. 48 
 
GIS data derived from satellite imagery (Nelson and Geoghegan, 2002). This 
type of data presents the same problems of resolution, spectral overlap and 
accuracy as mentioned previously in section 2.2.2.1, ‘Empirical models’ (page 
31). 
This approach is able to consider the landscape-scale effects of, for 
example, adding a road through a forested area (Nelson et al., 2001; Pfaff, 
1999) or the impact on a protected area (Cropper et al., 2001). In so doing, 
they are able to make location-specific predictions of landscape change and to 
perform simulations of the consequences of various policy options (Nelson and 
Geoghegan, 2002).  
However, empirical methods such as these can only capture existing 
land uses (Nelson and Geoghegan, 2002). Their strong simplifying 
assumptions – separability, static analysis and failure to allow for spatial 
interactions among neighbouring patches or parcels of land, for example, limit 
their usefulness (Nelson and Geoghegan, 2002). There are also aggregation 
problems that arise when parameters and other characteristics are estimated 
at an aggregate level, but socioeconomic and behavioural relations are inferred 
at a disaggregate level (Anselin, 2002). Finally, this approach is unable to 
address issues at the individual household level. As will be seen in subsequent 
sections, the unique spatial location of the land available to a household 
influences the trajectory of land use change and household well-being, even 
when initial conditions and stated preferences are the same.23 Clearly, there is 
a need to go beyond this approach to spatial modelling by incorporating the 
temporal aspect and relaxing the strong simplifying assumptions on the 
                                                 
23 I later refer to this as spatial path-dependence. 49 
 
household decision-making environment. The next section describes such an 
approach. 
 
3.4  Spatiotemporal household model 
The modelling strategy developed here encompasses the two traditions 
described in the preceding sections: the purely dynamic and the purely spatial 
approaches. By doing so, it is possible to capture the essential features of these 
two approaches rather than just one dimension of the problem and, more 
importantly, to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms by which these 
results emerge. Since it is impossible, given existing econometric methods, to 
estimate such a model empirically, the approach is to build a structural model 
of household decision-making in a spatiotemporal context and use it to 
simulate the spatial pattern of land use as it evolves over time (Figure 8). This 
approach makes it possible to understand how certain land use mosaics 
emerge and change over time in response to exogenous shocks and the unique 
spatial context of household decision-makers. 
 
Figure 8: The spatiotemporal model of household land use decisions 
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3.4.1  Spatial model of forest resources 
This model builds on the work of Sanchirico and Wilen (1999), who 
described a model of renewable resource exploitation that incorporates both 
intertemporal dynamics and spatial movement, and adapts it to the context of 
shifting cultivation. They structure their spatial resource model as follows:24 
  ∑
≠
=
•
+ + =
n
j i
j
j ij i ii i i i i x d x d x x f x
1
) ( , for i = 1, … , n  
where  
  i x
•
 is 
t
xi
∂
∂
, the instantaneous rate of change in biomass in patch i 
  i x  is the biomass in patch i in time t 
  ) ( i i x f is the per unit growth rate in patch i 
  ii d is the rate of emigration from patch i   
  ij d is the rate of dispersal between patches i and j 
In the context of shifting cultivation, the principal natural resource on 
which agricultural productivity depends is the stock of biomass, soil fertility or 
nutrients, N, available at time t. Since soil nutrients do not disperse, one can 
eliminate the second and third elements (diixi and dijxj) of the above general 
model.25 The model of nutrient accumulation over time for a particular patch 
of forest or fallow, s, is therefore: 
                                                 
24 Note the change in notation from section 3.2. With the exception of i, j, s and t, subscripts reflect 
partial derivatives. As before, the upper bar (i.e.,g ) represents an upper bound and the lower bar a 
lower bound. 
25 This does not mean that location is irrelevant. Even though a dispersal mechanism does not affect 
nutrient accumulation from forest regrowth, location is important for other reasons – for example, seed 
dispersal of forest species important as non-wood forest products and for wildlife populations. A more 
fully developed model of the forest resource can build on this basis and incorporate the dynamics of 
other plant and animal populations that are important for forest health and for the livelihoods of 
subsistence farmers. Location is also relevant when we consider the spatial distribution of effort. Travel 
time between patches and the distance to one’s residence have an impact on the total labour cost of 
effort. 51 
 
  () st st N g N =
•
 
where  
  () st N g  is the nutrient growth function  i i i x x f ) (  in Sanchirico and 
  Wilen’s model and  g g g g NN N ≤ < > , 0 , 0 26 
In addition to the dynamics of forest regeneration, it is essential to 
account for use or extraction of nutrients by agricultural production. When the 
patch is in fallow, forest-fallow or forest, there is growth of the biomass or 
nutrient stock (the function g(.) above). Conversely, during clearing and 
subsequent cultivation, the nutrient stock ceases to accumulate and depletion 
occurs. There are two major sources of nutrient loss or use. Burning, b(N), the 
principal means of land preparation, amounts to a significant loss of biomass 
and the nutrients it contains, although it also makes a considerable amount 
available as ash for more or less immediate uptake by crops. Subsequent 
cultivation, c(N), also depletes the remaining nutrient stock, the rate of 
decrease depending upon the stock available for use.27 If we assume that forest 
regrowth does not occur at the same time as cultivation (extraction), then for 
patch s at time t we have: 
  ()()() st st st st N c N b N g N − − =
•
 
where  
  () st N b  is nutrient loss due to clearing and burning where   
     b b b b NN N < < > , 0 , 0  
                                                 
26 An upper bound is included for completeness. As a forest matures, the stock of nutrients accumulates 
to a dynamic equilibrium where uptake from the soil balances the rate of decomposition. 
27 This assumes that there is no net fixation of atmospheric elements (e.g., nitrogen). One might argue 
that, while this may be true for cassava, it does not apply to groundnuts, which fix nitrogen. However, 
given that the principle field type is a mixed cropping system that includes cassava, plantain and maize 
intercropped with peanuts, it is probably safe to say that there is no net fixation of atmospheric elements 
during the cultivation phase.  52 
 
  () st N c  is nutrient use during cultivation where  c c c c NN N < < > , 0 , 0  
The result, over time, gives the typical pattern of soil fertility illustrated 
in Figure 9.   This is essentially similar to the Faustmann (1849) optimal 
rotation model found in the resource economics literature (Conrad, 1999) and 
modified by Angelsen (1999a). However, in the case of subsistence agricultural 
production, the objective is to choose the length of fallow that maximizes 
utility derived from consumption and leisure for a particular patch of forest or 
fallow land. In order to ensure a steady supply of food to meet subsistence and 
cash income requirements several patches at various stages of cultivation and 
regeneration (fallow) may be required. 
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Figure 9: Nutrient dynamics with alternate cycles of cultivation and forest 
regrowth (after Hauser et al., 2001) 
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It is most straightforward to implement this in discrete time,28 where 
the model of nutrient accumulation and extraction over time for a particular 
patch, s, of forest is: 
  () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) [ ] st st st st st st st N c N b u u N g u N + − − − = ∆ −1 1 1   
where  
  {} 1 , 0 ∈ st u  such that 
⎭
⎬
⎫
⎩
⎨
⎧
=
=
=
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fallow forest s
If
If
ust
/
1
0
 
  () st N g ,  () st N b  and  ( ) st N c  are as defined above 
 
3.4.2  Household resource use in a spatial setting 
I will assume that a particular household, i, in a community has a stock 
of land, S, at its disposal: 
 where  {}
S
i s S 1 = =  
The stock of land is made up of a finite, but potentially variable, number 
of patches or plots of land, s, that are in various stages of development along a 
continuum of mature forest, forest-fallow, young fallow and active agricultural 
fields. Assuming that the livelihood decisions have been made,29 the household 
decision-maker’s task is then to allocate available labour resources to their 
most efficient use across the available patches of land while ensuring 
subsistence needs are met and the long-term maintenance of the labour stock 
of the household. 
As previously mentioned, the principal emphasis of subsistence 
agricultural households is on food production for home consumption plus an 
                                                 
28 The model is described in discrete time given that subsistence farming households make major land 
use decisions on a crop-seasonal basis for the most part. 
29 That is, to produce a cash crop such as cacao in addition to subsistence food crops or to work off-
farm. 54 
 
additional small marketable surplus30 for sale to provide cash for other 
household needs. For this reason, the model of resource exploitation 
developed here will focus on the mixed food crop field, which, in the Congo 
Basin of Cameroon at least, is the primary source of food for the subsistence 
household.31  
While the objective function of the household is the same as that 
defined in section 3.2 (page 43), I restate it here in discrete time with different 
choice variables and notation to allow for multiple patches of land in the 
choice set.32 The objective of the household is to maximize the discounted 
utility derived from food consumption and leisure: 
 
{} () ∑
∞
= ∀ 0 ,
,
t
t
f
t
t
t l q
l q U Max
t
f
t
ρ   
where  
 
δ
ρ
+
=
1
1
is the discount factor and δ is the discount rate 
Since labour requirements for clearing and burning of fallow, forest 
fallow and forest generally increase with the age of the fallow or forest stand 
(whether measured in terms of age, biomass or nutrient stock) it is possible to 
model labour requirements for clearing as a function of N. However, the rate of 
increase is not constant, but assumed to decline as the age of the fallow or 
forest stand increases. Therefore, we have: 
  () st
b
st N e L = , where  e e e e
b
NN
b
N < < > , 0 , 0  
                                                 
30 A majority of households in the study area are net sellers of subsistence food crops (IITA, 1996). 
31 Subsequent work will develop the livelihood choice aspect of household resource use that logically 
precedes the decision about where to cultivate subsistence food crops. However, given that there are 
different criteria for each of the principal field types, it is not unreasonable to examine the most 
common one in isolation from the others. Nearly everyone has at least one mixed food crop field. This 
is not the case for the other field types. 
32 I realize that there is some repetition here, but the model itself as well as the notation differs from the 
simpler model of section 3.2. I also develop them more thoroughly here, since this specification is the 
one for the model described in chapter 5. 55 
 
On the other hand, labour requirements for cultivation (weeding in 
particular) vary inversely with the age (or amount of biomass or nutrients) of 
the fallow or forest stand that was cleared for cultivation. One of the major 
limitations to long-term cultivation of forest plots in addition to declining 
fertility is the cost of weed control. Fallow periods are as much to control 
weeds as to restore fertility. After a short fallow, there is still a large stock of 
weed seeds lying dormant that quickly germinate when the land is cleared 
again. However, with a longer fallow period, many of the annual weeds will die 
out. When such a forest-fallow plot is cleared, the labour cost of weed control 
will be significantly reduced. Since higher soil nutrient status and fallow age 
are directly related, we can combine the two and say that labour for weeding 
and the nutrient status of the fallow are inversely related. Therefore, labour 
requirements for weeding are effectively a function of nutrient status, N:33 
  () st st
c
st N w L τ , = , where  w w w w
c
NN
c
N > > < , 0 , 0  
Labour requirements for travel to and from a particular patch of land 
are also an important factor in labour use. As defined in section 3.2 (page 43), 
the travel time adjustment factor is: 
  () s s f d k ,  
where  
  [ ) 0 , 0 , , 1 > > ∈ f d k k k k and k is the maximum feasible time to walk to 
  do a day’s work 
Substituting the labour requirements into the labour constraint: 
                                                 
33 They also vary with the length of the period of cultivation, τ, of a patch of land. In other words, if the 
same crop were grown again in the second year of cultivation there would be more weeds to remove 
and greater effort required to do so. However, in the mixed food cropping system associated with 
shifting cultivation in Cameroon, the length of the period is not a choice variable. The next chapter will 
make this clearer when I describe the cropping sequence more fully. 56 
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which can be solved for l and substituted into the utility function. 
The evolution of the stock of available labour depends on three factors. 
The rate of natural change of the household labour force, γ, captures the 
impact of births and deaths on the household and is essentially the net change 
in population on a year-to-year basis. The general state of health and well-
being of the household members influences the amount of time available for 
work and leisure, η, and means that fewer labour resources are available as 
health or general well-being decline. Increases in household size, m, arise 
through marriage or in-migration.34 I assume γ, η and m to be exogenous to the 
model itself.35 The labour stock law of motion is: 
  t
T
t
T
t
T
t
T
t
T
t m L L L L L + − = − ≡ ∆ + η γ 1 , where  ( ) 1 , 1 − ∈ γ  and  ( ] 1 , 0 ∈ η  
Food production (yield) on a particular patch of land depends on the 
level of nutrients in the soil at the time of cultivation. While the yield is also a 
function of the amount of labour input, for the purposes of decision-making, it 
is assumed that households have an intuitive knowledge36 of the relative 
labour requirements associated with different levels of soil fertility as 
                                                 
34 Negative m, therefore, implies net out-migration or net movement away from the household through 
marriage. 
35 For the moment, these are exogenously determined. A potential extension of the model is to specify 
one or more of these parameters as endogenous. Consumption will no doubt have an impact on labour 
effort, as well as the net rate of population increase. Similarly, one could specify marriage as a function 
of the socio-economic (and more specifically, demographic) profile of the household.  
36 To put it another way, households use heuristics in their decision-making to approximate solving 
complex problems (Thaler, 1999) 57 
 
represented by fallow or forest types and ages.37 As a result, the patch-level 
production function is: 
  () st st N f y = , where  0 , 0 < > NN N y y  
Therefore, the food surplus over-and-above the subsistence constraint 
is: 
  () 0
1
≥ − = ∑
=
f
t
S
s
st st
f
t Q N f u q , where 
f
t Q  is the subsistence 
requirement.38 
 
3.4.3  The household’s problem and the first order necessary conditions 
The complete nonseparable model for a subsistence household is 
therefore: 
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To summarize, the subsistence household maximizes the sum of the 
discounted utility derived from food consumption and leisure subject to law of 
                                                 
37 The idea here is that farmers have a relatively constant set of criteria for what constitutes, for 
example, a properly weeded field. The amount of labour required to achieve this depends in turn on the 
age of the fallow (and, therefore, its nutrient or fertility status). In other words, I assume that there is, 
from the point of view of decision-making, effectively a set of fixed coefficient (i.e., Leontief) 
production technologies. For a given set of patch characteristics (approximated by fallow age or 
fertility), there is a particular amount of labour required and specific yield or output produced. 
38 The subsistence requirement assumes that household demand for food is perfectly inelastic. 58 
 
motion constraints on path-specific nutrient stocks and on household labour 
supply when deciding the location of food crop production among the patches 
of land available to the household (i.e., the choice set S). 
The current value Hamiltonian for the problem is therefore: 
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where the co-state multipliers  1 + st ρλ and  1 + t ρϕ are, respectively, the present 
value (in terms of discounted utility) of an additional unit of the soil resource 
and of the labour resource in the next period. 
Taking the FOCs and rearranging gives: 
-  the maximal condition: 
() () () ()( ) () () [ ] () ( )( ) ( ) [ ] 0 1 1 1 1 1 = ⋅ + ⋅ − + ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅ ⋅ − + − c b u g w e u k U f U st st st s l q ρλ  
   t S s ∀ ∈ ∀ ,  
-  the co-state equations for soil nutrients: 
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–  the co-state equation for labour: 
  () []() 0 1 1 = ⋅ + − − + + l t t U ϕ η γ ρϕ ,  t ∀  
-  the nutrient stock laws of motion: 
  () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) [ ] st st st st st st st st N c N b u u N g u N N + − − − = − − + 1 1 1 1 ,  t S s ∀ ∈ ∀ ,   
–  the labour stock law of motion: 
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The maximal condition states that the marginal utility of output over 
and above the subsistence requirement (the first term) net of the marginal 
disutility of work (the second term) must equal the discounted foregone utility 
from not having the particular patch of land available to cultivate later. This 
must be true for all S patches in equilibrium.  
Usually, the first-order conditions are simplified and rewritten in the 
following form to facilitate interpretation (Conrad, 1999). For the maximal 
condition,  ()
1 + =
∂
⋅ ∂
t
t Y
H
ρλ , the above simplifies to: 
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The left hand side of this equation is the marginal net utility of an 
additional unit of the soil resource and must equal the right hand side, which 
is the opportunity cost (also known as user cost or the discounted value of 
having an additional unit of the soil resource available for cultivation in the 
next period), for the solution to be optimal. 
For the co-state equations,  () () [] ⋅ ′ + +
∂
⋅ ∂
= + F
X
H
t
t
t 1 1 ρλ λ , the above simplify 
to: 
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The left hand side of the first equation is the utility of an additional unit 
of the soil resource in the current period. At the optimal solution, this is equal 
to the marginal net utility for the soil resource in the same period plus the 
marginal utility that would be derived from the unused soil resource in the 
next period. Similarly, the left hand side of the second equation is the utility of 60 
 
an additional unit of the labour resource in the current period. At the optimal 
solution, this is equal to the marginal net utility of an additional unit of the 
labour resource in the same period plus the marginal utility that the additional 
unit of the labour resource would bring in the next period.  
For the laws of motion,  ( ) t t t t Y X F X X − + = +1 , the above take the form: 
  () ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) [ ] st st st st st st st st N c N b u u N g u N N + − − − + = − + 1 1 1 1 ,  t S s ∀ ∈ ∀ ,  
  () t
T
t
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T
t m L L L + − + = + η γ 1 ,  t ∀  
Typically, one derives the steady state by evaluating the first-order 
necessary conditions when the control and state variables and the multipliers λ 
and φ are unchanging. In this problem, one would normally do this by 
eliminating the time subscripts from u, N, λ and φ. This is possible for the co-
state equation and law of motion involving labour: 
  () () () ⋅ − = − − l U δ η γ ρϕ  
  () m L
T − = −η γ  
However, due to the nature of shifting cultivation, which is more like a 
‘pulse’ fishery39 or the periodic clear cutting of a stand of forest, eliminating 
the time subscripts from the maximal condition, the co-state equation for N 
and the nutrient stock law of motion is not advisable. The very nature of 
resource extraction in this context means that there is not a steady-state level 
of harvest on an individual patch of land, although there should be a long-term 
average level of the nutrient stock (see Figure 9).40 
While it is conceivable that one could solve for the dynamic equilibrium, 
it is not practicable due to problems with tractability. Deriving the first order 
                                                 
39 A pulse fishery is one where the stock is harvested very intensively (at an unsustainable level) for a 
short period of time and then left to recover on its own. 
40 This merits further study – exploring the nature of a dynamic equilibrium or steady state over all 
patches taken together for each household. 61 
 
conditions required an implicit assumption that the indicator variable ust is 
continuous, in essence indicating the proportion of a particular patch of land 
that would be cultivated in a particular year. This would work well should a 
patch be defined to be a reasonably large plot of land, at a scale where one 
would not clear the entire area in any one year. However, to facilitate explicit 
modelling of the spatial dynamics, it is important to choose a relatively small 
patch size. By doing so, any one patch would either be cultivated or not in any 
one year, with the farmer choosing the most preferable patches to cultivate in 
their entirety and leaving the rest for future years. The decision-maker, 
therefore, chooses based on that which is most preferable according his or her 
own criteria. 
Rearranging the maximal condition, I have the basis for this 
comparison: 
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where s and -s refer to any two plots and   where -s denotes all plots that 
are  S ∈ , but  s ≠ , then the patch with the greatest marginal net benefit when 
put into use should be chosen over all of the others in any particular year. 
Clearly, the relative attractiveness of any one patch will depend on a number of 
factors: 
1.  the relative value attached to food in comparison to leisure time 
because of differences in labour requirements by patch; 62 
 
2.  declining productivity of a patch over time as compared to the 
labour saved by not moving to a new patch and clearing it for 
cultivation; 
3.  different rates of nutrient accumulation for patches of different 
fallow age. 
 
3.4.4  The reduced-form expression 
The attractiveness or suitability of any particular patch of land will 
depend on the characteristics of the patch itself (relative to other patches 
available to the household) and personal preferences with respect to the patch-
specific characteristics. If I hypothesize that each household chooses to 
cultivate the patches s that give the greatest marginal net benefit or utility, I 
can state the reduced form of the model for household i as: 
  () it it st st f u W X Z | , =
∗   
where 
 
∗
st u  is a measure of the overall suitability of patch s in time t 
  Zst is a vector of patch-specific factors or characteristics 
  Xit is a vector of household-specific factors 
  Wit is a vector of exogenous socioeconomic variables specific to the 
    economy, the village or the household41 
The vector Zst includes factors such as the age of the fallow at clearing, 
fertility status, N, length of time under cultivation, τ, proximity to the village, d, 
proximity to other currently cultivated fields, f. It also includes variables such 
as the proximity to neighbours’ fields, presence of indicator species for 
                                                 
41 Note that a boldfaced letter refers to a vector (X or r) while the regular letter (X or r) refers to an 
individual element of the vector. Unless otherwise noted, a vector is assumed to be a column vector. 63 
 
fertility, presence of chromolæna,42 etc. The proximity to neighbours’ fields 
serves as a proxy for the risk of encroachment by neighbours and the potential 
for reducing the size of the choice set in future periods. The others provide 
additional information about the fertility status of a patch of land. The vector 
Xit includes the stock of household labour, L, available at time t, in or out-
migration of labour resources, m, the size of the household’s land holdings, S, 
availability of additional forested land within the clan or village and other 
household-specific demographic or socioeconomic variables. Finally, the 
vector Wit includes the subsistence food requirement per person, Q, the rate of 
natural change of the household labour force, γ, the impact of the general state 
of health and well-being of the household members on the amount of time 
available for work and leisure, η, the period for which a household retains land 
use rights to fallow patches  { } ( ) 0 = ∋ ∈ st u S s  of land within their stock of land 
S, the set of characteristics associated with the location of the village in terms 
of market access, costs of transport to market and the relative prices of market 
goods. 
Changes in factors (m>0, γ) which directly or indirectly increase the 
stock of labour, L, will have an effect on both the total number of patches that 
can be cultivated in any year and indirectly on the utility derived from 
cultivation. This occurs either through increased leisure, as there is more time 
left over after doing the same amount of work, or through a larger food 
surplus, q, above subsistence needs, Q, as food production increases without 
sacrificing leisure. The reverse will be true for factors (m<0, η) that directly or 
                                                 
42 Chromolæna (Chromolæna odorata) is an exotic weed that has become very common in the humid 
areas of West and Central Africa. Although its presence was viewed negatively at first, many farmers 
now use it as a fertility indicator in young fallows. Some view its rapid establishment in the fallow as an 
indication of a suitable patch of land for mixed food crop production. 64 
 
indirectly decrease the stock of labour, L. Inward or outward migration, m, is a 
function of price ratios for agricultural products and prevailing urban wage 
rates and employment opportunities as well as movements related to marriage 
of members of the household. Each of these influence livelihood choice and 
have a direct impact on the amount of labour devoted to subsistence 
agriculture. 
The location of a patch of land relative to the village, d, and relative to 
other patches under cultivation, f, has a direct impact on the perceived 
suitability of the patch for cultivation. Other things being equal, a patch that is 
further from the village is less attractive due to the increased cost of travel to 
and from home each day. Similarly, patches located in close proximity to 
others that are currently being cultivated result in reduced travel costs since it 
is possible to carry out various tasks with less time spent on going from one 
patch to another. This is particularly true for patches in which, for example, 
the harvest of previously planted cassava and plantain takes place gradually as 
household needs dictate. Fields located closer to these are more attractive 
since they do not require a special trip to harvest them when they mature.  
The size of the discrete choice set, S, among which a household can 
choose patches for cultivation at any one time, will also influence the returns 
to cultivation. With a larger choice set, for example, a household can leave land 
in forest-fallow longer and thereby benefit from improved fertility (higher 
yields) and reduced weeding labour requirements.43 The dynamics of the 
choice set will depend on particular customs related to land tenure and 
effective use of the land by the household. Depending on these customs, some 
                                                 
43 Utility is nondecreasing in the size of the choice set. 65 
 
patches may be lost to the household if they are not cultivated often enough 
while, on the other hand, the choice set could expand if there is additional 
forest belonging to the clan or village that the household could clear and claim. 
Technological changes may affect the relative costs of labour devoted to 
land clearing, b(N), as compared to the labour cost of cultivation (especially 
weeding), c(N), and may therefore change the suitability of different patches of 
forest or fallow land. Since costs of land clearing increase with N or biomass 
and therefore with the age of the fallow, anything that reduces the cost of 
clearing older biomass relative to younger fallows (e.g., a chain saw) will make 
older fallows relatively more attractive since labour costs associated with 
cultivation, and weeding in particular, decline as N increases. The reverse will 
apply for technological changes that reduce the labour cost of weeding younger 
fallows relative to the cost of older ones since c(N) is decreasing in N or 
biomass and therefore fallow age. Similarly, the way in which household 
decision-makers assess the relative importance of time spent in either land 
clearing or cultivation will also change the relative suitability of different 
patches.  
 
3.4.4.1  The decision model to estimate 
Ultimately, what matters for the pattern of land use over space and time 
is the relative attractiveness of individual patches of land from the point of 
view of decision-makers. It is therefore important to understand the decision 
criteria used by households when deciding where to cultivate each year among 
the available forest or fallow lands. For each cropping season, farmers make a 
series of decisions with respect to where they will cultivate, how much land to 
clear, and the particular mixture of crops they will plant. The actual decisions 66 
 
that they make depend upon criteria that include not only the physical 
characteristics of the natural resources at their disposal (forest, forest-fallow 
and fallow land patches), but on personal preferences and household-specific 
demographic characteristics. These decisions result in the particular mosaic of 
land use observed today and determine how it evolves over time. 
One approach to estimating the above reduced-form of the model is to 
take a revealed-preferences approach and determine the likelihood of clearing 
a patch in relation to the attributes of households and of specific land use 
choices. Another approach is to use stated preferences.44 Since it is possible to 
directly ask decision-makers about the importance they place on different 
attributes, in this study I use survey-based rather than regression-based 
weights on the vector of patch characteristics, although I recognize that this 
practice also introduces the possibility of interviewer bias.  
Each patch of land has observable characteristics, the vector Zst, which 
can be objectively measured and compared to other patches. These observable 
characteristics include the age of the forest or fallow regrowth, the fertility of 
the soil as measured by the presence of indicator species, the travel time or 
distance to the village, the proximity to other cultivated fields, etc. By 
converting each characteristic to a ratio on a scale from 0 to 1, the different 
measures are without specific units.  
                                                 
44 It is most common to use revealed rather than stated preferences in economic analysis since stated 
preferences may not correspond to actual behaviour. Other data collected in this study will permit 
investigation of this in terms of the preferred age of fallow and the age actually chosen. There are 
indications that in some circumstances households actually clear younger fallows than they consider 
optimal (Legg and Brown, 2003). However, this may not necessarily indicate a disconnect between 
revealed and stated preferences, but rather that other factors weigh heavily in the actual choice of a 
patch of land for cultivation and which outweigh the stated age preference. 67 
 
At the same time, each household attaches differing levels of 
importance to these characteristics, represented by the vector rit, according to 
household-specific characteristics Xit. The vector rit is a time-varying 
preference parameter vector that is a function of household-specific 
characteristics.45 As a result, stated preferences vary over time according to 
changes in household-specific characteristics. In other words, the overall 
suitability of each patch available to a household is: 
  st it st u Z r′ =
∗ ˆ , where  ( ) it it f X r = ˆ  
The elements of  it r ˆ  can be estimated individually using a series of 
ordered probit or logit models relating the importance of a particular patch 
characteristic rit in the vector rit to the household-specific Xit’s. The value for 
∗
st u  
is then determined based on  it r ˆ  and the plot-specific characteristics Zst at the 
beginning of period t. A household will choose to cultivate those patches with 
the highest scores according to what is feasible as determined by the labour 
resources available, L. Figure 10 illustrates the sequence diagrammatically. 
 
                                                 
45 By time-varying preferences, I mean that the estimated preferences vary over time as household 
characteristics change (especially those related to age and the agricultural labour force). The reduced 
form is estimated in cross-section, so I do not actually estimate how preferences change over time. 
Rather I assume that the relationship I estimate between preferences and household attributes maps 
directly into how preferences change over time as household attributes change throughout the course of 
a simulation. 68 
 
 
 
Figure 10: The sequence of steps used to derive the relationship between 
household characteristics, preferences and patch-level characteristics 
 
Inclusion of variables such as fallow age and indicators of soil fertility 
the vector Zst means that preferences over current or future use of a patch of 
land are accounted for in the decision-making process. While the discount rate 
itself does not appear in the reduced form of the model, the relative 
importance attached to these characteristics is included in the vector rit. To the 
extent that a household attaches more importance to the fallow age and 
fertility indicators as opposed to other factors unrelated to future productivity, 
forward-looking behaviour is accounted for in the decision model. 
The goal of the estimation strategy described here is to establish an 
association between household characteristics and preferences over specific 
patch characteristics. I can use the results in a structural simulation model of 
the household’s decision-making process. Rather than estimating a 
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relationship that demonstrates causality, my goal is to find the set of 
regressors that give the best prediction of preferences based on household 
characteristics. The next chapter describes the data collection and estimation 
procedures as well as key insights from the household survey itself. 
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4CHAPTER 4 
ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES FOR PLOT 
CHARACTERISTICS 
 
This chapter discusses the method used to collect quantitative data on 
stated preferences, the data needed to assess the suitability of patches of forest 
and fallow land for cultivation. Exploratory data analysis sheds light on a 
number of important elements in the household decision-making process. 
After linking the survey data with a larger socioeconomic data set, I describe 
the procedure used to derive the relationship between the preferences and 
household-specific socioeconomic characteristics. 
 
4.1  Survey methodology and content 
As mentioned previously, shifting cultivation systems based on the 
slash and burn method of land preparation require the selection and clearing 
of new patches of land on an annual or semi-annual basis during the dry 
season. Each plot is subsequently burned and then planted at the beginning of 
the following rainy season. To understand the dynamics of land use and the 
resulting mosaic of forest, forest-fallow, fallow and cultivated land patches, 
one needs to go beyond a description of that mosaic to the reasoning behind 
the particular choices that farming households make. The household survey 
described here assessed the reasons why farmers choose to cultivate where 
they do on a year-to-year basis and how these reasons relate to specific 
household socioeconomic characteristics and personal preferences (Figure 11). 
The interview protocols and oral consent scripts are found in Appendix I. 
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Figure 11: The household survey of preferences for field characteristics 
 
In this chapter, I discuss the various decision criteria that respondents 
use to make decisions about where to cultivate. I link them to socioeconomic 
factors that explain the significant variation within and between the three 
study communities. I also use different indicators to measure the preferred 
type of fallow (as measured in terms of fallow age) and show that there is 
considerable correspondence between the approaches. I am also able to 
compare stated and revealed preferences for fallow types. 
Prior work by the Alternatives to Slash-and-Burn (ASB)46 program in 
the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture’s (IITA) Forest Margins 
Benchmark (FMB)47 area has served to characterize the farming systems and 
the socioeconomic profile of the population in the three research communities 
(IITA, 1996). Ongoing work has mapped and is mapping the actual land use 
mosaic of households in the respective communities. Similarly, the 
                                                 
46 The International Institute of Tropical Agriculture’s Humid Forest Ecoregional Centre (IITA-HFEC) 
in Yaoundé, Cameroon implements the ASB in the humid forest zone of Africa. 
47 The Forest Margins Benchmark area is a set of research sites established over a gradient of 
population- and market-driven intensification extending south from Yaoundé, Cameroon to the densely 
forested areas near the southern border (Gockowski et al., 2001). 
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development of dynamic simulation models of households in the communities 
is part of the ASB program. One essential part of the decision-making 
component of these models is the choice of agricultural field location and size.  
The principle objective of the household survey was to determine the 
relative importance of various decision criteria in the choice of land to 
clear/prepare for cultivation of the major food crop field types found in the 
ASB benchmark area. For each cropping season (and in the ASB forest margin 
benchmark this is twice a year) farmers need to make a series of decisions with 
respect to where they will cultivate, how much land to clear and the particular 
mixture of crops they will plant. The actual decisions that they make depend 
upon criteria that include not only the physical characteristics of the natural 
resources at their disposal (forest, forest-fallow and fallow land patches), but 
on personal preferences and household-specific socioeconomic characteristics. 
The collective outcome of these individual decisions determines the mosaic of 
land use observed today as well as its evolution over time. 
The principal goal of the household survey was, therefore, to assess the 
relative importance of various decision criteria in determining field location, 
size and crop mixture. It also obtained farmers’ assessments of the relative 
suitability of various types of fallow, forest-fallow and forest for the principal 
field types. Finally, farmers recalled the actual choices they had made over the 
past two years and indicated their plans for the current cropping season. 
Implementation of the survey took place during a period of four weeks 
in February and March 2003, timed to coincide with the end of the long dry 
season. By this time, farmers have typically made their major decisions about 
field location and size and have completed the bulk of the work of clearing the 
land prior to burning and planting when the rains typically begin early in 73 
 
March. I based the content of the survey on insights gained from an initial 
period of fieldwork conducted in June and July of 2002. At that time, I was 
able to visit each of the communities in the benchmark area and became 
familiar with the particular systems of cultivation under consideration as well 
as to review prior research carried out by IITA and the ASB program in the 
area. 
Fielding of the survey took place in the three ASB benchmark 
communities (see Figure 3, page 12) of Awae (Mbalmayo block), Akok 
(Ebolowa block) and Nkometou (Yaoundé block). With the exception of 
Nkometou, I stayed in each of the communities for the week of the survey. This 
facilitated contact with community members and allowed interviews to be 
conducted when most convenient for them, either early in the morning or late 
in the afternoon.  
 
4.1.1  Key informant interviews 
The first step in each of the communities was to meet with the ASB 
Research Technician, the IITA Village Technician and the IITA Village 
Contact. Work began in the village of Awae since it was the most completely 
mapped of the three communities. Extensive discussions with Martin Biyong, 
the ASB Research Technician in Awae, served to orient him to the goals of the 
survey and to confirm my understanding of the context. This served to 
facilitate the fieldwork in each of the other communities since Martin 
accompanied me for most of the remainder of the survey. Although I had not 
planned this at the outset, his presence served to provide an additional 
common factor throughout most of the survey process. Having one person to 
translate into the local language throughout the survey meant that we could 74 
 
explain much of the survey directly in the local language, thereby avoiding 
having to have every explanation translated. 
Once the technicians and village contact shared their understanding of 
the context and were aware of the goals of the survey, I conducted key 
informant interviews to define, clarify and verify the local terminology, key 
decision criteria and common field types used in each of the study 
communities. While there are many common factors, there also exist some 
significant differences in land use categories and decision criteria across the 
region and it was essential to allow for this variation in the design of the 
survey. 
 
4.1.2  Household survey 
The household survey itself was a semi-structured interview that 
consisted of four main parts. Most of the responses to each part were solicited 
using a modified form of an indigenous board game (Franzel, 2001) common 
in the area. This served to quantify individuals’ assessments of the relative 
importance of the various factors influencing their decisions (Figure 12). It 
also permitted participants to elaborate on the reasons for their choices when 
appropriate or necessary. The primary respondent in each interview was the 
head of the household. In most cases, this was a man, but in a number, it was a 
woman. Where possible, the spouse was present for the interview and in some 
cases participated quite actively. Table 2 summarizes the survey respondents 
by community and gender. 
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Figure 12: Administration of the household survey 
 
Table 2: Summary of survey respondents by community and gender 
Village 
Female Head of 
Household 
Male Head of 
Household Total 
Percent of 
Households 
with a 
Female Head 
Akok 3  14 17  18% 
Awae 3  14 17  18% 
Nkometou 2  11 13  15% 
Total 8  39 47  17% 
 
 
4.1.2.1  Field types considered 
There are four main field types subject to decisions about location and 
size on a regular basis. The esëp, or dry season, field is most commonly used to 
open up mature forested areas (Diaw, 1997). The name refers to the fact that it 
is cleared and prepared for use in the long dry season. It is not actually 76 
 
cultivated in the dry season, but in the first rainy season (season A). It is 
usually planted with ngôn, a melon (Cucumeropsis mannii) and hence the 
term esëp ngôn. I will refer to this field type as the forest melon field. The 
name esëp bikon refers to the same field type when planted primarily to 
plantain (Musa (AAB) Plantain), as bikon is the local term for plantain.  
The afub owondo (literally, peanut field) is usually referred to as the 
mixed food crop field in the literature and I will use this term as well. It can be 
cultivated in either of the two rainy seasons (season A and B). I consider the 
afub owondo field in season A separately from season B since there are 
considerable differences in decision criteria and practices between the two 
cropping seasons. In some cases, farmers plant the mixed food crop field into 
fulu, which is the term in Akok for a fallow immediately after an esëp ngôn, or 
into other types of fallow, known locally as ekotok, depending on the 
availability of fallow and personal preferences. 
The off-season asan field is usually cultivated in lower areas where 
there is sufficient soil moisture to carry a crop through the long dry season 
(between seasons B and A). It is often more oriented to market production 
than the other field types. 
In Nkometou, most farmers cultivated maize in monoculture and some 
cultivate other market-garden crops in monoculture as well. I modified the 
survey to include these field types in Nkometou, although none of the 
respondents reported cultivating other market-garden crops at the time. 
The other major field types found in the area are bindi, cacao 
agroforests and a few oil palm plantations. Decisions about their location and 
size were not included in this survey. Since bindi refers to the mixed food crop 
(afub owondo) field after harvesting the peanuts and while there are still other 77 
 
food crops in it (i.e., cassava and plantain) prior to abandonment to fallow, it is 
not subject to a decision about location or size. The farmer made these 
decisions during establishment of the afub owondo when choosing the 
mixture of crops. There is no specific length of time for a bindi. The term bindi 
applies to the field prior to the harvest of the last of the food crops (which lasts 
from one to two years after the afub owondo, depending on the mixture of 
crops planted). Cacao and oil palm plantations were not included in this study, 
the primary focus being annual food crop fields. 
 
4.1.2.2  Criteria for field location 
For each of the four principal field types, respondents assigned points 
from zero to ten according to the importance they attached to each of ten 
possible factors that could influence their decision to choose a particular plot 
of forest, forest-fallow or fallow to clear and cultivate. They were asked to 
think of the decision-making process they followed in terms of what the first 
thing they looked for was when deciding where to make, for example, a forest 
melon (esëp ngôn) field. This criterion presumably would receive the most 
points. Other criteria that they would consider would receive differing scores 
depending upon their assessment of their relative importance in their 
decision-making process. Respondents did not rank the criteria, but assigned a 
score for each that reflected its importance to them in their decision-making.  
These scores represent the subjective importance of the criteria in the 
decision-making process and not the objective amount of the factor under 
consideration. For example, the score for forest or fallow age refers to the 
importance of age as a decision criteria rather than the age of the fallow itself. 
In the case of forest or fallow age, respondents also indicated the age range 78 
 
they preferred to clear for cultivation of each field type. Similarly, the score for 
proximity represents the importance of this as a decision criteria and not the 
actual or relative proximity to the village that is acceptable. Table 3 describes 
the key criteria considered. In addition to scoring the various criteria, 
respondents indicated who was responsible for making decisions about field 
location, the man, the woman or both. 
 
Table 3: Decision criteria for the choice of field location 
Decision Factor  Description 
1. Forest  or 
fallow age 
The length of time since the land was last cultivated or the age of the 
forest. For a fallow, this would be the time since it had been classed as a 
bindi. In each case, respondents were also asked to specify the age of 
forest or fallow that they preferred. This response is reported elsewhere. 
2. Presence  of 
indicator 
species 
In many cases there are particular shrubs or tree species that are 
considered to be good indicators of fertility. In some cases there are also 
species to avoid. Respondents considered how important their presence 
or absence was to their decision to choose a location. 
3. Presence  of 
Chromolæna 
odorata 
For some field types the presence of chromolæna (kodengi in Ewondo, 
dogmo in Bulu and apara bikorog in Eton) was to be avoided. For others, 
it was sought out as an indicator of suitability and the ability to dry down 
sufficiently quickly in the short dry season prior to season B. 
4. Proximity  to 
other fields 
This referred primarily to the proximity to other current food crop fields. 
Sometimes this was important for labour saving reasons and other times 
because farmers followed a systematic pattern over the landscape. 
5. Proximity  to 
the home in 
the village 
This referred primarily to the travel time it took to go from their home in 
the village to the field. In some cases (particularly in Akok) respondents 
also had a small house in the forest in the area they were actively 
cultivating. I considered the proximity to this as being included in the 
assessment of the proximity to other fields. 
6. Protection  of 
land use 
rights 
Since land use rights depend upon productive use (Diaw, 1997), some 
respondents were influenced in their decision where to cultivate by a 
desire to maintain an active presence near neighbours who may be 
perceived to be encroaching on their forest or fallow areas. 
7. Time 
available for 
drying 
In some cases, the time available for drying of the vegetation prior to 
burning influenced the choice of a location. In particular, during the short 
dry season chromolæna fallows were often preferred since they dry 
down faster than woodier fallows. 
8.  Lack of forest  Respondents considered this a factor if they preferred, for example, an 
older forest or fallow, but had to choose a different location since none of 
the desired characteristics were available. 79 
 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Decision Factor  Description 
9.  Size of trees 
(size and 
number) 
There is a certain amount of variation in the size and number of trees 
that is not directly related to the age of the fallow or forest stand. Their 
presence may also be desirable independently of fallow or forest age 
(such as for ngôn vines to climb). 
10. Water in 
low-lying 
areas 
This refers to the proximity to water – either a stream or wet land in low 
spots. This is particularly true for the dry season asan fields since this is 
an indicator of sufficient moisture for dry season cultivation, but was also 
important to some for esëp ngôn fields where a nearby stream was 
desirable for washing the melon seeds. 
 
4.1.2.3  Criteria for field size 
In the same manner as for the choice of location, respondents assigned 
points from zero to ten according to the importance they attached to each of 
eight (or nine for Nkometou) possible factors that could influence the size of 
the plot of forest, forest-fallow or fallow land to clear and cultivate for each of 
the four principal types of field. Table 4 describes the key criteria considered. 
 
Table 4: Decision criteria for the size of a field 
Decision Factor  Description 
1. Food  needs  Self-explanatory. 
2. Cash  income 
needs 
Depending on the field type and other available sources of income, 
this takes on more importance in deciding the size of the field to 
clear. 
3. Man’s  physical 
resources 
This refers to the extent that the man’s ability to clear the land for 
cultivation determines the size of the field. 
4. Agreement 
between 
spouses 
This refers to the extent to which the ultimate size of the field 
depended on agreement of the couple. 
5.  Family labour  This particularly refers to the contribution of children, which, 
depending on age, could be considerable. For those with school-age 
children this was particularly important during the school vacation. 
Where there were work groups, their importance in determining the 
ultimate field size came into play here since they were usually 
family-related. 
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Table 4 (Continued) 
Decision Factor  Description 
6.  Paid labour  Paid labour refers to the importance of labour acquired through 
payment in cash or in kind. 
7. Woman’s 
physical 
resources 
This refers to the extent that the woman’s ability to plant, weed and 
harvest limit the size of the field. 
8.  Lack of land  Respondents considered this important when they desired a larger 
field, but could not clear one due to insufficient land. 
9.  Lack of financial 
resources 
Only respondents in Nkometou considered this important where 
some farmers used purchased inputs. This did not include paid 
labour. 
 
Field size or area is a product of two opposing sets of factors. There are 
those that motivate households to have a field in the first place. Key 
informants identified these as being household food needs and income from 
the sale of agricultural crops or food products made from them. Depending on 
their respective importance, they motivate the household to clear a larger area 
for cultivation. By comparing the two scores, it is possible to assess the 
principal uses to which they will put production from the field. Working in the 
opposite direction is another set of factors. These serve to impose an upper 
limit on the area that the household can effectively clear and manage. The 
scores for these factors serve as an indication of which of the factors is most 
constraining. The result is a tension between a desire for a larger field and the 
very real limitations of household resources. In addition to scoring the above 
factors, respondents indicated whether the man, the woman or both was 
responsible for making decisions about field size. 
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4.1.2.4  Criteria for choice of crop mixture 
In the same manner as for the choice of location and field size, 
respondents were asked to assign points from zero to ten according to the 
importance they attached to each of four possible criteria that could influence 
the mixture of crops planted in each of the four main types of field that are 
commonly used. Table 5 describes the key criteria considered. 
 
Table 5: Decision criteria for the choice of crop mixture 
Decision Factor  Description 
1. Cultural 
preferences 
The extent to which the choice is influenced by what people like to 
eat. 
2.  Food needs  The extent to which the mixture is based on household food 
needs. 
3.  Cash income needs  The extent to which the mixture is based on what can be sold. 
4.  Availability of seed  The extent to which the choice is affected by the availability of 
seed. This was important where seed had to be purchased or if 
another crop was planted to fill a plot when seed for another 
species ran out. 
 
People weigh a number of different factors when they decide the 
particular mixture of crops to plant. By mixture, I refer not only to the specific 
species planted in a field, but also to their relative proportions. Obviously, the 
mixed food crop field consists of a mixture of several crops, but even the field 
types that appear otherwise (by their name) contain a mixture, although it is 
less diverse. The mixed food crop field typically contains an association of 
peanuts, corn, cassava and plantain. Other crops are also found in it 
depending on personal preferences and income earning opportunities. It is not 
uncommon to find some tomato, squash and/or macabo (another starchy root 
crop) in the mixed food crop field. The forest melon field typically includes 
some plantain in association with the melon. The principal crop planted in the 82 
 
off-season asan field is corn, but it also frequently contains leafy greens used 
as a vegetable or condiment in cooking.  
The goal of this section of the survey was to get an indication as to the 
relative importance of cultural preferences in determining the crop mixture as 
compared to other possible factors. In contrast to planting things simply 
because they like to eat them, people also plant them either because they 
produce well as a food crop or because there is a ready market for them. 
Cassava and plantain, for example, are the principal staple foods for many. 
While there is also a market for cassava and its products, it is not as high-value 
a commodity as, for example, corn. While plantain can also be sold and there is 
a ready market for it, it is very bulky and expensive to transport and less 
attractive to plant for purely commercial reasons. Factors such as soil nutrient 
status did not come into play in the relative proportions of crops to plant. This 
surprised me and I discussed the issue with the ASB technicians as well as in 
the key informant interviews. We concluded that nutrient status came into 
play in the choice of location for a particular field type more so than in the 
relative proportions of the particular crop species or varieties actually planted.  
As with the previous decisions, respondents indicated whether the man, 
the woman or both was responsible for making decisions about the choice of 
crop mixture. In addition to the above information, respondents listed, in 
order of their perceived importance, the principal crops planted in each field 
type. 
 
4.1.2.5  Suitability and actual choice of land for cultivation 
The final section of the household survey consisted of an assessment of 
the suitability of each fallow, forest-fallow and forest type for each of the 83 
 
principal field types. Respondents scored each on a scale from zero to five, 
with zero indicating that a particular fallow or forest type/age is not at all 
suitable for a particular use and five indicating that it is very good. Table 6 
describes the major types of land available for cultivation. 
 
Table 6: Classification of types of fallow 
Type of land cover  Description 
1.  fulu  Refers to an esëp field one year after clearing and at 
which time it could be planted to peanuts. 
2.  Young, 1-2 year fallow  The period of time in fallow is counted from the time 
a field is no longer considered a ‘bindi’. 
3.  Young, 3-4 year fallow  As above. 
4.  Old, 5-7 year forest fallow  As above. 
5.  Old, 8-10 year forest fallow  As above. 
6.  11-15 year secondary forest  As above. 
7.  16-20 year secondary forest  As above. 
8.  Primary forest (over 20 years)
48 As  above. 
 
In the literature (Diaw, 1997), the Bulu term for fallow land is ekotok, 
with nfefe ekotok referring to young fallow (3-4 years) and ntiane ekotok 
referring to older 5-10 year fallow. Similarly, the Bulu term for forest is afan, 
with nfos afan referring to secondary forest re-growth over 10 years old. Based 
on discussions with Martin Biyong, the ASB Research Technician, I took 
primary forest to refer to forest over 20 years old. This is what Diaw (1997) 
refers to as ‘high forest’ or fut afan. In Akok this forest was referred to as afan 
adam or ‘Adam’s forest’. However, others (for example Gockowski et al. 
(2002) and Numben (1998)) distinguish between short fallow (0-6 years), long 
                                                 
48 I use the term ‘primary forest’ to reflect local usage. This is not the same as virgin forest that has 
never been cut or cleared. 84 
 
fallow (7-15 years) and mature forest (> 15 years). This classification, however, 
lumps the very fertile fulu in with very young fallows following mixed food 
crop production. In order to make a finer distinction as well as to allow the 
possibility of classifying responses either way, I chose to subdivide the young 
fallow, forest fallow and secondary forest categories. Table 6 summarizes the 
classification system I have used. 
Respondents scored each of these fallow or forest types for their 
suitability for cultivation as either esëp (in Akok and Awae only), afub owondo 
(season A and B), asan and monoculture corn (Nkometou only). In addition to 
this, respondents indicated the type of land actually chosen for the current 
year to date (esëp, afub owondo in season A, asan and monoculture maize) 
and about their choices for each of the field types in 2002 and 2001, if they 
had them. 
 
4.1.3  Community meetings 
The final component of the survey process consisted of a village 
meeting. All respondents to the individual survey, together with other 
interested village residents, were invited to the meeting, which took place on 
the final afternoon. The main goal of the meeting was to share the key results 
of the survey with residents and give them an opportunity to respond with any 
particular insights that they might have. Village residents were also given the 
opportunity to ask questions.  
This meeting also served as a closure for the survey and an opportunity 
to thank the members of the community for their participation. A small gift (a 
box of chalk and a map of Cameroon) was presented to the Parents Committee 
of the primary school in each community and there were refreshments for 85 
 
those in attendance. As an expression of appreciation for their time (one to two 
hours), individual respondents received a couple of bars of soap.49 These were 
given out privately after all interviews were completed and prior to the final 
village meeting where possible. 
 
4.2  Survey results and descriptive statistics 
This section presents the main findings from the household survey and 
highlights the main contrasts between the communities. It will become clear 
that there are few significant differences in the relative importance of the 
different decision criteria for choice of location between the communities 
while at the same time there is considerable heterogeneity within the study 
communities. 
 
4.2.1  Verification of field types and progression of land use 
Meetings with key informants in the village of Awae served to confirm 
the main field types (esëp, afub owondo A and B and asan) in the area and the 
various decision criteria of importance to decision-makers. It was at this stage 
that I made the decision to divide the decision-making process into three 
components (field location, field size and crop mixture). The first two are 
considered most important for determining the mosaic of land use. The third 
was included partly as a check and for completeness. I designed the fourth 
section to solicit information about the perceived suitability of different fallow 
and forest types for use in cultivating the various field types common to the 
area. I also decided to ask respondents about the type of land actually chosen 
                                                 
49 The soap was of a type that is particularly appreciated. 86 
 
for the current season (season A, 2003) as well as for the previous two years. 
This permits a comparison between perceptions about the suitability of land 
types for cultivation and actual decisions. Differences between stated 
preferences and actual choices (revealed preferences) may indicate that there 
are other reasons for making choices than finding the best fallow type (such as 
lack of suitable land, the existence of social norms or other personal 
preferences).  
In the subsequent communities (Akok and Nkometou), key informant 
interviews served to validate the chosen criteria and indicate whether 
additional ones were required. In Awae, as it turned out, few people cleared an 
esëp even though I assessed the importance of the decision criteria all the 
same. On the other hand, in Akok the asan field type was rare. In Akok, 
another type of fallow was also deemed important to include in the fallow 
classification scheme – fulu. Based on the key informant interview in 
Nkometou, the esëp field type was dropped from the questionnaire, but 
monoculture maize and other monoculture crops were added. As it turned out, 
the asan field type was very rare in Nkometou as well. Finally, to allow for the 
role of purchased inputs in determining field size, I added an additional 
category (lack of financial resources) to this section of the survey in Nkometou, 
although it turned out to be unimportant for most of the respondents in 
Nkometou. 
 
4.2.2  Decision criteria and their importance for choice of location 
As mentioned previously, respondents scored the importance of the 
various criteria that enter into decisions on a scale from zero to ten, with ten 
being the most important and zero meaning that the criteria was not at all 87 
 
relevant. The results reported in the tables below are the arithmetic mean for 
all respondents in each community who were familiar with that field type. This 
played a significant role in Nkometou, for example, where only two individuals 
actually cultivated an asan field on a regular basis, but also occurred in a 
couple of other instances. In this case as well as the others, the mean is based 
on the number scoring that field type and not on the total number of 
respondents in the community. In other words, a zero response was recorded 
for those who evaluated that field type, but found the criteria to be 
unimportant while no value was recorded (missing data) when a respondent 
was not familiar with the field type and wasn’t able to give an opinion. Missing 
values were not included in statistical analyses. 
 
4.2.2.1  Mixed food crop field (Afub owondo) 
The mixed food crop field is by far the most important field for 
subsistence households in southern Cameroon. Unlike some of the other field 
types, all of the respondents had a mixed food crop field in both seasons A and 
B in each of the years surveyed. Table 7 reports the average importance score 
for each of the criteria for the mixed food crop field (afub owondo) in season 
A. Table 8 summarizes the results for the same field type in season B. 
The most important criteria in choosing a location for a mixed food crop 
field in either season A or B is the age of the fallow or forest that is to be 
cleared for the field. The preferred age differed somewhat between the 
communities, but this will be discussed in the next section (section 4.2.3, on 
page 98). Next most important, on average, was the time available for drying – 
that is, one chose the location with a type of vegetation that would dry down 
sufficiently for burning in the time available before the rains were expected to 88 
 
start. This was especially important for the mixed food crop field in season B 
since it follows the short dry season. In most cases, the next most important 
decision criterion was either the presence of indicator species or the presence 
of chromolæna. It seems to depend upon the type of field being prepared and 
on the amount of forest and fallow land available to the household.  
 
Table 7: Mixed food crop field (Afub owondo) season A – mean score for 
importance of field characteristics to choice of location  
   Akok  Awae  Nkometou All 
Villages 
 n    
Percent of respondents scoring this 
field type 
100 100  100  100     
Forest or fallow age  8.29 
(2.57) 
8.24 
(1.64) 
9.46 
(1.20) 
8.60 
(1.97) 
47  
Presence of indicator species  7.06 
(3.61) 
6.18 
(1.78) 
5.46 
(3.67) 
6.30 
(3.09) 
47  
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 4.53 
(3.16) 
5.71 
(3.16) 
7.77 
(2.77) 
5.85 
(3.26) 
47 ** 
Proximity to other fields  5.71 
(2.89) 
5.18 
(1.78) 
4.08 
(3.68) 
5.06 
(2.82) 
47  
Proximity to the home in the village  3.76 
(3.35) 
4.06 
(2.68) 
1.54 
(2.99) 
3.26 
(3.14) 
47 * 
Protection of land use rights  2.47 
(2.85) 
5.76 
(2.73) 
0.92 
(2.29) 
3.23 
(3.30) 
47 ***
Time available for drying  7.41 
(1.58) 
6.47 
(1.62) 
6.38 
(2.79) 
6.79 
(2.01) 
47  
Lack of forest  0.00 
(0.00) 
0.59 
(1.70) 
1.15 
(3.00) 
0.54 
(1.91) 
46  
Size of trees (size and number)  0.56 
(1.55) 
3.12 
(2.57) 
1.08 
(2.66) 
1.65 
(2.52) 
46 ***
Water in low-lying areas  3.50 
(2.12) 
na 
 
na 
 
3.50 
(2.12) 
2  
NB:  Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Table 8: Mixed food crop field (Afub owondo) season B – mean score for 
importance of field characteristics to choice of location 
   Akok  Awae  Nkometou All 
Villages 
n    
Percent of respondents scoring this 
field type 
88 100  100  96     
Forest or fallow age  8.13 
(2.70) 
8.12 
(1.65) 
9.31 
(1.38) 
8.47 
(2.03) 
45  
Presence of indicator species  6.93 
(3.24) 
5.94 
(1.82) 
4.54 
(3.55) 
5.87 
(2.98) 
45  
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 4.73 
(2.94) 
7.41 
(2.21) 
8.85 
(1.52) 
6.93 
(2.82) 
45 *** 
Proximity to other fields  5.73 
(3.08) 
5.29 
(1.93) 
3.77 
(3.85) 
5.00 
(3.02) 
45  
Proximity to the home in the village  3.47 
(3.44) 
3.88 
(2.74) 
1.77 
(2.98) 
3.13 
(3.12) 
45  
Protection of land use rights  2.27 
(2.96) 
4.71 
(3.35) 
0.92 
(2.29) 
2.80 
(3.29) 
45 *** 
Time available for drying  7.53 
(1.46) 
6.59 
(2.09) 
8.00 
(2.04) 
7.31 
(1.94) 
45  
Lack of forest  0.00 
(0.00) 
0.53 
(1.50) 
1.15 
(3.00) 
0.55 
(1.89) 
44  
Size of trees (size and number)  0.64 
(1.65) 
2.59 
(2.60) 
1.00 
(2.45) 
1.50 
(2.41) 
44 * 
Water in low-lying areas  3.50 
(2.12) 
na 
 
na 
 
3.50 
(2.12) 
2  
NB:  Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
While chromolæna is found in all three of the communities, its use as an 
indicator of soil fertility when choosing the location for a field seems to be 
more important as the amount of forest decreases and as the length of fallow 
diminishes. Hence, it is more important in Nkometou (the most intensively 
cultivated area) than in Akok (the most extensive system). With the exception 
of Akok, it also takes on more importance for the season B mixed food crop 
field as its herbaceous vegetation dries down more quickly than the woodier 
vegetation of the fallow types where the common indicator species are found. 
In fact, there is a statistically significant difference between the mean scores 
for the importance of chromolæna in the three communities in both seasons. 90 
 
There is also a contrast between Nkometou and the other two 
communities in terms of the importance of proximity to the village. However, 
the difference is only statistically significant for the season A field. While 
proximity to other fields is important as it saves labour, proximity to the 
village saves travel time to and from the field. It is less important in Nkometou 
because people have fewer options from which to choose due to the higher 
population density and more intensive use of the land. There are also 
differences among households due to the effect of age, health and other 
demographic characteristics. I discuss these in section 4.4 (page 137). 
In contrast to this, the people of Awae put much greater importance on 
the protection of land use rights than in either of the other two villages (again, 
the differences are statistically significant). In Akok, where the population 
density is lowest and people have lots of forest available, there is relatively 
little pressure from neighbours who might encroach on a household’s land. In 
fact, there is clan land available to most households if they wish to expand 
their land base by clearing forest that belongs to the clan. This is not the case 
in Awae. As the GIS mapping exercise clearly showed (Legg and Brown, 2003), 
there is, for all intents and purposes, no land in the forests around the 
community that does not already belong to a household. As a result, people 
want to make sure that it is obvious to others in the village that they are using 
the area that historically belongs to their family. One would think that this 
would be of even greater importance in Nkometou, the most densely populated 
of the three communities, but it is not. Respondents explained that, since there 
was little ‘unused’ land around, people did not need to worry about others 
claiming that which belonged to someone else. Everyone knows what land is 
used by and belongs to whom. 91 
 
The other criterion that differed among the communities was the 
importance of the size of the trees. Although this was not a particularly 
important criterion for decision-making, it did differ from village to village. Its 
greater average importance in Awae, in contrast to the other two communities, 
is likely because it was more common to use secondary forest for the mixed 
food crop field in this community than in either of the other two. Trees can be 
seen as an indicator of soil fertility in that if they appear more quickly in the 
fallow then it is more fertile. In Akok, it was most common to use fulu for the 
mixed food crop field and there would be few trees there. In Nkometou, most 
mixed food crop fields are planted in chromolæna fallows and one would not 
expect trees to have grown there. 
With the exception of the criteria mentioned above, there were no 
statistically significant differences between the mean scores for the three 
villages in the study. This is not to say, however, that there is not significant 
variation in the data. As can be seen from the standard deviations as well as 
from density plots of some of the key variables, there is significant 
heterogeneity within the villages, even when there is little variation between 
them (see examples in Figure 13, Figure 14 and Figure 15, which follow). It is 
possible to explain the source of this variation once the data are linked to a 
socioeconomic data set. 
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Figure 13: Density plot of the importance of indicator species, mixed food crop 
field, season A 
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Figure 14: Density plot of the importance of chromolæna odorata, mixed food 
crop field, season A 
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Figure 15: Density plot of the importance of protecting land use rights, mixed 
food crop field, season A 
 
It is also important to note the criteria that were of the least importance 
in choice of location. In particular, lack of forest was of little importance in the 
choice of location for a mixed food crop field. Even in the most intensively 
cultivated community of Nkometou, very few respondents stated that lack of 
forest had an impact on the choice of where to cultivate. Typically, there were 
one or two people who had insufficient land to the extent that they felt that it 
had an impact on the decision where to cultivate, i.e., that they would have 
preferred a different aged fallow, but that they had no land of that age 
available and so had to go elsewhere. However, for the most part this was not 
an important influence on people’s decisions. On the other hand, as will be 
seen in the discussion of preferred fallow ages, there were differences in 
preferred age of fallow for clearing. It may be that preferences for fallow of a 94 
 
specific age have adapted to the changing environment, therefore avoiding the 
problem of insufficient land of the preferred type. 
With respect to the overall decision-making process, it appears that 
people choose a patch for a mixed food crop field from among those patches 
with forest or fallow of a suitable age (which will vary depending on personal 
preferences and experience). From among the patches that meet this criterion, 
they then consider patches that have a mixture of vegetation that will dry down 
in the time available and which show, through the presence of indicator 
species and/or chromolæna, that they are sufficiently fertile to produce a good 
crop. Given that the growth of indicator species and chromolæna are part of 
the normal fallow-forest successional sequence over time, it is probably safe to 
use age as the key decision-making variable in assessing suitability for 
cultivation. After the age/fallow type aggregate measure, the next most 
important factor for most is the proximity to other fields currently in use and 
then the proximity to the village. I am not saying, however, that the 
households exhibit lexicographic preferences. The fallow age-fertility 
consideration does not appear to be an absolute condition within which one 
must choose the patch that is most suitable in terms of proximity. Rather, if 
patches of the preferred age and fertility status are too extreme in the 
proximity category, then households appear to trade off one set of 
characteristics for the other until they obtain a ‘happy medium’. 
 
4.2.2.2  Esëp field 
The results are very similar for the esëp field type (Table 9). With the 
exception of indicator species, protection of land use rights and the size of the 
trees, there are no significant differences in the importance of the different 95 
 
decision criteria between the two communities that were familiar with the esëp 
field type. As for the mixed food crop fields, the most important criterion is 
forest or fallow age followed closely by either the time available for drying or 
the presence of indicator species. Similarly, the protection of land use rights 
took on much more importance when choosing the location of an esëp field in 
the village of Awae than in Akok due to a lack of available land for expansion.  
 
Table 9: Esëp field type – mean score for importance of field characteristics to 
choice of location 
 Akok  Awae  All 
Villages 
n  
Percent of respondents scoring this field type  100  100  72     
Forest or fallow age  9.41 
(1.00) 
8.53 
(2.15) 
8.97 
(1.71) 
34  
Presence of indicator species  7.94 
(2.68) 
6.29 
(1.96) 
7.12 
(2.46) 
34 ** 
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 0.00 
(0.00) 
0.41 
(1.46) 
0.21 
(1.04) 
34  
Proximity to other fields  5.41 
(3.28) 
5.76 
(2.80) 
5.59 
(3.01) 
34  
Proximity to the home in the village  3.12 
(3.28) 
3.18 
(2.24) 
3.15 
(2.76) 
34  
Protection of land use rights  3.35 
(3.08) 
6.94 
(2.93) 
5.15 
(3.47) 
34 ***
Time available for drying  7.47 
(1.50) 
7.29 
(1.79) 
7.38 
(1.63) 
34  
Lack of forest  0.82 
(2.43) 
0.53 
(1.74) 
0.68 
(2.08) 
34  
Size of trees (size and number)  7.65 
(1.62) 
5.53 
(2.62) 
6.59 
(2.40) 
34 ***
Water in low-lying areas  2.94 
(3.03) 
na 
 
2.94 
(3.03) 
17  
NB:  Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
In contrast to the mixed food crop field, the presence of chromolæna 
was unimportant – in fact, it was to be avoided. Intuitively this makes sense 
since the esëp field is typically cleared in mature forest and requires trees for 
the vines of the ngôn melon to climb. In older fallows, woody species and trees 96 
 
shade out the chromolæna. Were chromolæna still present in the fallow it 
would indicate that the terrain was unsuitable for this field type. This also 
explains the greater importance placed on the size of trees. This is particularly 
true in Akok where there is more forest available and they are more likely to 
plant an esëp field to melons than in Awae.  
 
4.2.2.3  Asan (dry season) field 
The most important difference from the other field types is the 
increased importance of water in low-lying areas (Table 10). For the mixed 
food crop and esëp field types, this was not at all important. In fact, only two 
individuals in Akok included water in low-lying areas in their scoring for the 
mixed food crop field. This is not the case for the asan field. On average, it is 
nearly as important as the time available for drying because the field is planted 
at the beginning of the long dry season (between the two rainy seasons. That 
is, after season B and prior to season A). By locating it in lower-lying areas, 
farmers assure themselves of adequate soil moisture throughout the growing 
season. This field type is an important source of cash income for those who 
plant. It is usually planted to corn, often in a pure stand. It is important to note 
that there are only two observations in Nkometou for this field type.  
The protection of land use rights is still significantly more important for 
those in Awae on average. This is not unexpected. On the other hand, the lack 
of forest is significantly more important in Nkometou than in the other two 
villages. This perhaps also helps to explain the significantly lower importance 
placed on indicator species in Nkometou. Given the limited land of suitable 
type for an asan field, there is little reason to attach much importance to 
indicator species when one is more constrained by the available forest. 97 
 
Table 10: Asan (dry season) field – mean score for importance of field 
characteristics to choice of location 
   Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All 
Villages 
n    
Percent of respondents scoring 
this field type 
53 100  15  60    
Forest or fallow age  7.00 
(3.04) 
7.59 
(1.70) 
7.00 
(4.24) 
7.36 
(2.28) 
28  
Presence of indicator species  6.89 
(3.30) 
6.12 
(2.34) 
2.00 
(2.83) 
6.07 
(2.87) 
28 * 
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 2.22 
(3.49) 
5.00 
(3.52) 
5.00 
(7.07) 
4.11 
(3.81) 
28  
Proximity to other fields  2.11 
(3.22) 
4.82 
(2.46) 
3.00 
(4.24) 
3.82 
(2.99) 
28 * 
Proximity to the home in the village  5.11 
(4.14) 
2.82 
(2.65) 
1.00 
(1.41) 
3.43 
(3.30) 
28  
Protection of land use rights  1.67 
(2.69) 
5.65 
(2.89) 
0.00 
(0.00) 
3.96 
(3.44) 
28 ***
Time available for drying  8.22 
(1.64) 
6.71 
(1.53) 
7.50 
(3.54) 
7.25 
(1.78) 
28  
Lack of forest  0.00 
(0.00) 
1.29 
(2.52) 
8.50 
(2.12) 
1.39 
(2.88) 
28 ***
Size of trees (size and number)  1.44 
(2.51) 
3.24 
(2.73) 
2.50 
(3.54) 
2.61 
(2.73) 
28  
Water in low-lying areas  7.33 
(2.00) 
6.82 
(2.48) 
10.00 
(0.00) 
7.21 
(2.35) 
28  
NB:  Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
4.2.2.4  Monoculture corn field 
The monoculture corn field (Table 11) was only cultivated in Nkometou, 
the most densely populated community and closest to the Yaoundé market. 
Corn from this field was primarily for sale as a cash crop. With the exception of 
fallow age, presence of chromolæna and time available for drying, the other 
factors were of limited importance in deciding where to clear a monoculture 
corn field. Given the greater constraints on land in Nkometou, one does not 
much care where the field is located relative to other fields or the home as long 
as it meets the minimum requirements for fertility and land preparation time.  
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Table 11: Monoculture corn (maize) field – mean score for importance of field 
characteristics to choice of location 
   Nkometou  n 
  100  
Forest or fallow age  9.31  (1.49)  13 
Presence of indicator species  2.69  (3.22)  13 
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 8.08  (3.66)  13 
Proximity to other fields  2.46  (3.45)  13 
Proximity to the home in the village  1.31  (2.98)  13 
Protection of land use rights  0.54  (1.94)  13 
Time available for drying  7.23  (2.09)  13 
Lack of forest  0.77  (2.77)  13 
Size of trees (size and number)  0.00  (0.00)  13 
Water in low-lying areas  0.00  (0.00)  12 
NB:  Standard deviations are in parentheses 
 
Once again, however, there is considerable variation within the data as 
is evident from the standard deviations shown in Table 11 and from density 
plots of the data. This is especially true for those factors considered to be 
relatively unimportant on average. For one or two households they are much 
more important in their decisions about field location. 
 
4.2.3  Preferred fallow age for different field types 
In addition to asking for an indication of the importance of different 
criteria in the choosing where to locate the different types of fields, 
respondents also indicated the age of fallow that they preferred to clear for 
cultivation, usually defined in terms of a range (the upper and lower limits of 
which were recorded separately).50 In cases where the preferred type of fallow 
                                                 
50 In the case where the respondent preferred to clear afan adam or ‘Adam’s forest’, this was assumed 
to be over 30 years old. Therefore, the minimum age was recorded as 31 years and the maximum as 50 
years. In cases where the preferred age was stated as at least 10 years old, then the lower limit was 
recorded as 10 and the upper as 50. 99 
 
was fulu51 (that which follows an esëp field), the preferred age was recorded as 
zero years. It is important to keep in mind, however, that this type of fallow is 
distinctly different from other very young fallows that follow the traditional 
mixed food crop field. Fallows of one to five years, that follow a mixed food 
crop field for example, are typically chromolæna fallows and much less fertile 
than a fulu field is. In fact, fulu, where it is available, is usually the preferred 
fallow type for fertility and weed control reasons. Because it is planted 
immediately following ngôn melon cultivation in a field that was cleared from 
more mature forest, the soil is still very fertile, there are fewer roots after a 
year in melons to interfere with peanut formation and there are few annual 
weeds relative to other young fallows. Table 12 summarizes the results. 
There are significant differences in the minimum age preferred for 
mixed food crops fields in both seasons A and B, as well as in the upper limit in 
the season A field. In each case, the average preferred age for Akok is less than 
that preferred in the other two villages. This reflects the strong preference in 
Akok for using the fulu fallow type for the mixed food crop field. It does not 
imply that they use very young fallows on average. For the village of Akok in 
particular, there is a bimodal distribution. Most prefer fulu and a small 
minority prefer a fallow that is at a minimum four to five years old in both 
season A and season B (Figure 16 and Figure 17). The same observation applies 
for the upper limit on age. In Akok, most prefer fulu for their mixed food crop 
field, but there is a small minority who prefer an upper limit of eight to ten 
years (Figure 18). 
 
                                                 
51 See the discussion of field types considered in section 4.1.2.1 on page 75. 100 
 
Table 12: Mean preferred fallow age for common field types in the three study 
communities 
   Akok Awae  Nkometou 
All 
Villages   n   
Afub owondo – season A            
Preferred age -- minimum  1.71 
(2.47) 
5.88 
(3.24) 
4.38 
(1.45) 
3.96 
(3.10) 
47 ***
Preferred age -- maximum  2.71 
(3.89) 
10.41 
(10.93) 
5.54 
(1.94) 
6.28 
(7.68) 
47 ***
Afub owondo – season B            
Preferred age -- minimum  2.73 
(2.76) 
5.35 
(2.85) 
3.85 
(1.52) 
4.04 
(2.70) 
45 ** 
Preferred age -- maximum  3.87 
(3.87) 
9.35 
(11.15) 
8.00 
(12.68) 
7.13 
(9.98) 
45  
Esëp            
Preferred age -- minimum  27.88 
(5.85) 
14.24 
(5.41) 
 21.06 
(8.88) 
34 ***
Preferred age -- maximum  50.00 
(0.00) 
45.76 
(12.14) 
 47.88 
(8.72) 
34  
Asan            
Preferred age -- minimum  10.00 
(9.81) 
7.06 
(3.60) 
2.00 
(1.41) 
7.67 
(6.46) 
27  
Preferred age -- maximum  25.29 
(23.18) 
19.50 
(18.66) 
3.00 
(2.83) 
19.80 
(19.61) 
25  
Monoculture corn            
Preferred age -- minimum      2.58 
(1.38) 
 12   
Preferred age -- maximum      12.08 
(17.85) 
 12   
NB:  Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
For the esëp field type, there is a significant difference in the minimum 
age that is preferred by the two communities that commonly have this field 
type. More specifically, in Awae the minimum age that they are willing to 
consider is much lower than in Akok, the community with the lower 
population density and with more forest resources. The upper limit is 
essentially the same in both communities. 
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Figure 16: Density plot of preferred minimum fallow age, mixed food crop 
field, season A 
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Figure 17: Density plot of preferred minimum fallow age, mixed food crop 
field, season B 
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Figure 18: Density plot of preferred maximum fallow age, mixed food crop 
field, season A 
 
For the asan field, there is no significant difference between the 
communities with respect to either the minimum or the maximum age of 
forest or fallow preferred for cultivation. The age preferred in the village of 
Nkometou appears to be quite different from the other two villages, but this 
represents only two households in the village. The rest did not normally plant 
an asan field. 
There is, however, substantial variation within the two communities in 
both the minimum (Figure 19) and the maximum (Figure 20) age of fallow 
they normally consider. This is particularly pronounced for the maximum 
fallow age – with about half the population in each community preferring a 
very young fallow (around nine to ten years) and the other half mature forest 
(recorded as 50 years old in the data). The heterogeneity in the within-village 103 
 
preferences most likely arises due to household-specific preferences related to 
specific household circumstances.52 
Finally, for the monoculture corn field most prefer to cultivate quite 
young fallow, ranging between one and ten years. The large standard deviation 
for the upper limit on age reflects the preference for mature forest (50 years) 
by a couple of households. In the absence of these two households, the mean 
for the maximum age is only about five years. 
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Figure 19: Density plot of preferred minimum fallow age, asan field 
 
                                                 
52 The exact nature of this relationship is explored in section 4.4, “Model estimation and key insights”, 
which begins on page 137. 104 
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Figure 20: Density plot of preferred maximum fallow age, asan field 
 
4.2.4  Suitability of fallow types for cultivation 
In each case, respondents scored the suitability of a particular type of 
forest or fallow for a particular field type on a scale from zero to five, with five 
being very good, four being good and so on down to zero which meant that it 
was not at all suitable for the type of field under consideration. The results 
reported in the tables below are the average of all respondents in each 
community who were familiar with that field type. This played a significant 
role in Nkometou, for example, where only two individuals actually cultivated 
an asan on a regular basis, but also occurred in a couple of other cases. In this 
case, as well as the others, the average is based on the number scoring the field 
type and not on the number of respondents in the community. In the case of 
Akok, the type of land known as fulu was also included (as mentioned 
previously, it would correspond to a fallow of zero years since it follows 
directly after the first year of an esëp field). However, fulu is considered to be a 105 
 
very fertile type of land since the esëp is usually cleared from very old fallow or 
secondary forest and does not deplete the soil fertility as much as a mixed food 
crop field which is cultivated for two or three years in a much younger fallow. 
The widest range of opinion as to the suitability of the different types of 
fallow for cultivation occurred for the season A mixed food crop field. Where it 
exists, fulu is the preferred option (Table 13 and Figure 21). Apart from this, 
the people of Akok scored a much narrower range of fallow as suitable for 
cultivation. On the other hand, the people of Nkometou gave higher scores to 
older and younger fallows than either of the other two communities. It may be 
that they found a much wider range of fallow ages to be suitable for the mixed 
food crop field because they had fewer options (patches) to choose from in any 
single age category. The higher scores perhaps indicate a willingness to 
consider all available options. 
 
Table 13: Suitability scores for fallow types used for the mixed food crop field 
in season A 
Afub owondo -- season A  Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All villages  n   
fulu  4.06 (1.64)  5.00 (0.00)   4.11  (1.60) 18   
1-2 year young fallow  0.00 (0.00) 0.12  (0.49) 0.54  (1.05) 0.19  (0.65) 47  * 
3-4 year young fallow  1.35 (1.62) 2.24  (1.48) 3.15  (0.99) 2.17  (1.56) 47  *** 
5-7 year forest fallow  3.71 (1.79)  4.12 (1.36)  4.54 (0.88) 4.09  (1.44) 47   
8-10 year forest fallow  3.00 (2.18)  4.12 (1.32)  4.83 (0.58) 3.89  (1.72) 46  ** 
11-15 year secondary forest  0.75 (1.61)  2.67 (1.80)  3.60 (2.19) 1.94  (2.06) 36  *** 
16-20 year secondary forest  0.65 (1.54)  0.88 (1.62)  2.50 (2.67) 1.10  (1.91) 42  * 
Primary forest (over 20 years)  0.06 (0.24)  0.47 (1.28)  2.14 (2.67) 0.59  (1.52) 41  *** 
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Figure 21: Suitability of land types for mixed food crop (afub owondo) 
production in season A 
 
In contrast to this, the only significant difference between the scores 
given by the three communities for the season B mixed food crop field 
occurred in the 8-10 and 11-15 year fallow age groups (Table 14 and Figure 22). 
This may be explained by the fact that the drying period prior to the season B 
field is much shorter and people are not willing to consider the older fallows 
for the most part. Overall, the 5-7 year forest fallow scores the best for each of 
the communities. 
It is worthwhile to note that the fallow types that scored the highest in 
terms of overall suitability (5-7 year and 8-10 year forest fallow) – ignoring 
fulu – also fell within the range of preferred fallow ages in the communities of 
Awae and Nkometou (see Table 12).  It is also apparent from the density 
functions that there is a similar match between the suitability assessment and 
the preferred fallow type or age for the community of Akok (see Figure 16, 
Figure 18 and Figure 17). In other words, there is a general correspondence 107 
 
between the two approaches to acquiring information about stated preferences 
over fallow types. 
 
Table 14: Suitability scores for fallow types used for the mixed food crop field 
in season B 
Afub owondo -- season B  Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All villages  n   
fulu  3.40  (2.16)    3.40  (2.16)  15   
1-2 year young fallow  0.00 (0.00) 0.29  (0.85) 0.69  (1.38) 0.31  (0.92) 45   
3-4 year young fallow  2.27 (1.91) 2.53  (1.77) 3.46  (0.78) 2.71  (1.65) 45   
5-7 year forest fallow  4.00 (1.31)  3.76 (1.68)  4.67 (0.49) 4.09  (1.34) 44   
8-10 year forest fallow  1.47 (2.00)  3.53 (1.84)  4.00 (1.95) 2.95  (2.18) 44  *** 
11-15 year secondary forest  0.40 (1.12)  1.71 (1.69)  1.50 (2.14) 1.18  (1.68) 40  * 
16-20 year secondary forest  0.00 (0.00)  0.41 (1.18)  0.71 (1.89) 0.31  (1.10) 39   
Primary forest (over 20 years)  0.00 (0.00) 0.41  (1.28) 0.71  (1.89) 0.31  (1.15) 39   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Figure 22: Suitability of land types for mixed food crop (afub owondo) 
production in season B 
 
For the esëp field (Table 15), primary forest is the preferred option, 
closely followed by older secondary forest. The major reason given for this is 108 
 
the presence of trees for the ngôn melon vines to climb in addition to their role 
as an indicator of soil fertility. In the case of Akok, esëp fields can also serve to 
open virgin forest and claim it as part of one’s household land. The esëp field 
typically serves to bring land into the production system and the mixed food 
crop field is usually planted in the fulu that follows it. Not everyone clears an 
esëp field, even if suitable forest is available, as some feel that it is too much 
work. When one is cleared, an esëp is usually only planted to ngôn melons in 
alternate years due to insect problems. By common consent, people plant ngôn 
only every other year. The consequence of ignoring this rule is a very high 
likelihood that the crop will fail due to insect attack. Processing the melon seed 
is a lot of work, but the crop has a high value as a cash crop. 
 
Table 15: Suitability scores for fallow types used for the esëp field type 
Esëp  Akok Awae Both  villages  n   
fulu  0.00 (0.00)    0.00 (0.00)  16   
1-2 year young fallow  0.00 (0.00)  0.00 (0.00)  0.00 (0.00)  33   
3-4 year young fallow  0.00 (0.00)  0.00 (0.00)  0.00 (0.00)  33   
5-7 year forest fallow  0.38 (1.09) 0.41  (1.18) 0.39 (1.12)  33   
8-10 year forest fallow  2.25 (1.53) 1.76  (1.95) 2.00 (1.75)  33   
11-15 year secondary forest  3.19 (1.22) 3.47  (1.66) 3.33 (1.45)  33   
16-20 year secondary forest  4.38 (0.89) 4.47  (0.80) 4.42 (0.83)  33   
Primary forest (over 20 years)  4.75 (1.00) 4.88  (0.33) 4.82  (0.73) 33   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
For the asan field type (Table 16), the only significant difference in 
suitability assessment among the communities was at the lower and upper end 
of the range. The people of Awae stated that the 1-2 year young fallow and the 
older forest fallows (16-20 years and primary forest) were much more suitable 
than did the residents of Akok (Nkometou is not considered due to the small 
sample size there). The 8-10 year forest fallow is considered to be the most 109 
 
suitable on average. This coincides fairly well with the range of ages preferred 
by the households as summarized in Table 12. 
 
Table 16: Suitability scores for fallow types used for the asan field type 
Asan  Akok Awae Nkometou  All  villages  n   
fulu  0.33  (1.00)    0.33  (1.00)  9   
1-2 year young fallow  1.44 (2.24) 0.06  (0.24) 2.50  (3.54) 0.68  (1.63) 28  ** 
3-4 year young fallow  1.44 (1.81) 1.65  (1.77) 2.00  (0.00) 1.59  (1.72) 27   
5-7 year forest fallow  2.56 (2.13)  3.71 (1.65)  5.00 (0.00) 3.37  (1.86) 27   
8-10 year forest fallow  2.67 (2.55)  3.76 (1.79)  5.00 (0.00) 3.44  (2.08) 27   
11-15 year secondary forest  2.11 (2.52) 3.65  (1.87)  3.12  (2.20)  26  * 
16-20 year secondary forest  0.56 (1.67) 3.29  (2.23)  2.35  (2.42)  26  *** 
Primary forest (over 20 years)  1.00 (2.00) 2.24  (2.46)  1.81  (2.35)  26   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
Finally, the most suitable fallow age for the monoculture corn field 
(Table 17) is the 5-7 year forest fallow followed closely by the 3-4 year young 
fallow and the older 8-10 year forest fallow. Once again, this range of ages 
coincides quite closely with the range of ages preferred by the respondents in 
Nkometou (see Table 12). 
 
Table 17: Suitability scores for fallow types used for the monoculture corn field 
Monoculture corn  Nkometou  n   
fulu      
1-2 year young fallow  1.31 (1.49)  13   
3-4 year young fallow  4.00 (0.82)  13   
5-7 year forest fallow  4.92 (0.28)  13   
8-10 year forest fallow  3.33 (2.46)  12   
11-15 year secondary forest  1.43 (2.44)  7   
16-20 year secondary forest  1.43 (2.44)  7   
Primary forest (over 20 years)  1.43 (2.44)  7   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses 
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4.2.5  Availability of fallow types for cultivation 
As part of the suitability assessment of fallow types for cultivation of 
each of the field types, respondents indicated whether they had each of the 
different categories of fallow in the area of forest and fallow that was part of 
the land holdings available to their household. Table 18 summarizes the results 
by community. In Akok, one female-headed household did not have any of her 
own land. As a result, she indicated that she did not have any of the fallow 
types. This is not to say that she did not find a place to cultivate from year-to-
year, since she was able to borrow the land she needed from a neighbour. 
Table 19 shows the fraction of households surveyed that have each fallow type 
in their land holdings. Table 20 shows the percentage that are lacking in a 
particular fallow type. 
 
Table 18: Number of households with and without each fallow type 
 Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All  villages 
  Without With Without With Without With Without With 
fulu  2 15      13 0 15  16 
1-2  year  young  fallow  1 16 0 17 0 13 1 47 
3-4  year  young  fallow  1 16 0 17 0 13 1 47 
5-7  year  forest  fallow  1 16 0 17 2 11 3 45 
8-10  year  forest  fallow  1 16 0 17 5  8  6 42 
11-15  year  secondary  forest  1 16 1 16 7  6  9 39 
16-20  year  secondary  forest  1 16 2 15 9  4 12  36 
Primary  forest  (over  20  years)  1 16 3 14 9  4 13  35 
 
In the village of Akok, the community characterized by extensive 
shifting cultivation, each household has all of the types of fallow available to 
them in their land holdings (ignoring the one household mentioned above). 
The exception is one household with no fulu – and this does not indicate a lack 
of forest or fallow per se, but rather that they did not have an esëp field the 111 
 
year prior to the survey. In Awae, the community characterized by semi-
extensive recurrent cultivation, all households had the young and forest fallow 
land types, but a few were lacking in secondary and primary forest, although 
the large majority had them as well.53 In Nkometou, the community 
characterized by intensive semi-permanent agriculture, the young fallow 
categories were the only types that were available to all of the households. The 
majority had both types of forest fallow, but few had either secondary or 
primary forest in their land holdings. 
 
Table 19: Availability of land of each of the fallow types – fraction of 
households that report having fallow of each type 
Availability Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All  villages  n   
fulu  0.88 (0.33)    0.00 (0.00) 0.50  (0.51) 30  *** 
1-2 year young fallow  0.94 (0.24) 1.00  (0.00) 1.00  (0.00) 0.98  (0.15) 47   
3-4 year young fallow  0.94 (0.24) 1.00  (0.00) 1.00  (0.00) 0.98  (0.15) 47   
5-7 year forest fallow  0.94 (0.24)  1.00 (0.00)  0.85 (0.38) 0.94  (0.25) 47   
8-10 year forest fallow  0.94 (0.24)  1.00 (0.00)  0.62 (0.51) 0.87  (0.34) 47  *** 
11-15 year secondary forest  0.94 (0.24)  0.94 (0.24)  0.46 (0.52) 0.81  (0.40) 47  *** 
16-20 year secondary forest  0.94 (0.24)  0.88 (0.33)  0.31 (0.48) 0.74  (0.44) 47  *** 
Primary forest (over 20 years)  0.94 (0.24) 0.82  (0.39) 0.31  (0.48) 0.72  (0.45) 47  *** 
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
Table 20: Percentage of households lacking the different types of fallow 
Type Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All  villages 
fulu  12%   100%  48% 
1-2 year young fallow  6%  0%  0%  2% 
3-4 year young fallow  6%  0%  0%  2% 
5-7 year forest fallow  6%  0%  15%  6% 
8-10 year forest fallow  6%  0%  38%  13% 
11-15 year secondary forest  6%  6%  54%  19% 
16-20 year secondary forest  6%  12%  69%  25% 
Primary forest (over 20 years)  6%  18%  69%  27% 
                                                 
53 The availability of fulu was not assessed in all the households in Awae as it was not identified as a 
land type during the key informant interview. However, some households did have an esëp field on a 
regular basis and, therefore, would have this fallow type available to them (see Table 21, page 114). 112 
 
This situation may have serious implications for long-term productivity. 
It is generally thought that a fallow period of at least 15 years (and some would 
say 18) is required to avoid a decline in soil fertility in the long run. If this is 
the case, then about one quarter of the households surveyed lack fallows 
sufficiently old to ensure that yields do not decline in the long run. The 
situation in Nkometou is even more serious as two thirds of the households 
lack forest fallows over 15 years of age and over half lack the younger 11-15 year 
secondary forest. The situation is shown graphically in Figure 23. I return to 
this when summarizing the key insights of this chapter. 
It should be noted, however, that there is some debate about the validity 
of this rule of thumb.54 Some research has called this into question and it may 
be that the long run productivity of fallows used for the mixed food crop field 
does not require a fallow as long as this. Nevertheless, the data indicate that 
the availability of certain fallow types severely constrains the options for 
fallowing and cultivation of a number of households. On the other hand, the 
availability of specific fallow types or ages may not necessarily influence the 
type of fallow actually used. As was seen in a previous section (section 4.2.2 on 
page 86), only a few households actually indicated that lack of forest was an 
important factor in determining the choice of location to clear for cultivation. 
Had they felt particularly constrained, one would expect respondents to have 
attached much more importance to that criterion. 
 
                                                 
54 This became apparent in conversations with some researchers at IITA. However, I am not aware of 
published research that clearly demonstrates that this is the case. 113 
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Figure 23: Percentage of households lacking specific fallow categories 
 
4.2.6  Actual choices of fallow types for cultivation 
Table 21 summarizes the type of fallow chosen for the different field 
types on average. The table also reports the actual number of households that 
prepared each field type in that year out of those surveyed in each community. 
Given that the data in Table 21 are categorical (ordinal rather than 
cardinal), the averages are less informative than they might be. For this 
reason, Table 22 shows the percentage of fields using the different fallow 
types. This is particularly true for the village of Akok. About forty percent of 
the households used fulu and slightly fewer used the 5-7 year forest fallow for 
their mixed food crop (afub owondo) fields in season A. Based on the average 
category shown in Table 21, one would conclude that they used category 2 (3-4 
year young fallow) when in fact the majority used much more fertile fallows 114 
 
(either fulu or 5-7 year forest fallow). However, where the distribution of 
choices is not bimodal, the average category reflects the majority choice quite 
well. 
 
Table 21: Mean category of fallow chosen for the different field types 
 Akok  n  Awae  n  Nkometou  n  All  villages  n   
Total number 
of respondents    17   17   13   47  
Afub owondo -- Season A              
2003 1.53  (1.50)  17 3.88  (1.54) 17  2.45  (0.93) 11  2.64  (1.72) 45 *** 
2002 1.88  (1.80)  17 3.71  (1.61) 17  2.38  (0.77) 13  2.68  (1.68) 47 *** 
2001 2.24  (1.86)  17 3.82  (1.13) 17  2.80  (1.03) 10  2.98  (1.58) 44 *** 
Afub owondo -- Season B              
2002 1.93  (1.64)  14 3.47  (0.94) 17  2.23  (1.09) 13  2.61  (1.40) 44 *** 
2001 2.13  (1.41)  15 3.47  (0.94) 17  2.30  (1.16) 10  2.71  (1.31) 42 *** 
Esëp                
2003  7.00 (0.00)  1  6.71 (0.76) 7      6.75  (0.71) 8   
2002  6.24 (1.20)  17  6.50 (0.84) 6      6.30  (1.11)  23   
2001  6.50 (1.00)  4  7.00 (0.00) 3      6.71  (0.76) 7   
2000 6.50  (0.97)  16         6.50  (0.97) 16  
Asan               
2003 3.67  (0.58)  3 4.33  (2.06) 9  2.00  (1.41) 2 3.86  (1.88)  14   
2002 4.17  (2.48)  6 4.43  (1.81) 7  2.00  (1.41) 2 4.00  (2.10)  15   
2001 4.50  (3.54)  2 4.30  (1.42) 10  2.50  (2.12) 2 4.07  (1.77)  14   
Monoculture corn              
2003        2.40  (0.52) 10  2.40  (0.52) 10  
2002        2.77  (1.48) 13  2.77  (1.48) 13  
2001        2.73  (1.62) 11  2.73  (1.62) 11  
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The categories of fallow are numbered as follows: 
 0  fulu 
  1  1-2 year young fallow 
  2  3-4 year young fallow 
  3  5-7 year forest fallow 
  4  8-10 year forest fallow 
  5  11-15 year secondary forest 
  6  16-20 year secondary forest 
 7  Primary  forest 
 
Table 22 is most useful for helping to understand and interpret the 
results of the suitability assessment for the different fallow types and the 115 
 
availability of these same types. In Akok, for example, the majority used fulu 
for the mixed food crop field in season A and this was also the type of land 
considered the most suitable (Table 13 on page 105). The second largest group 
chose the 5-7 year forest fallow, which also had the second highest suitability 
score in Akok. In other words, in most cases there was a very close 
correspondence between revealed preferences for fallow types and individual’s 
assessments of their suitability.55 
 
Table 22: Types of fallow used for the different types of field, by community 
Afub owondo (A)  Akok  Awae  Nkometou 
fulu  41%   3% 
1-2 year young fallow  0%  0%  6% 
3-4 year young fallow  8%  2%  38% 
5-7 year forest fallow  37%  39%  41% 
8-10 year forest fallow  10%  33%  12% 
11-15 year secondary forest  2%  7%  0% 
16-20 year secondary forest  2%  9%  0% 
Primary forest (over 20 years)  0%  9%  0% 
Afub owondo (B)  Akok Awae  Nkometou 
fulu  31%   4% 
1-2 year young fallow  0%  0%  22% 
3-4 year young fallow  14%  11%  30% 
5-7 year forest fallow  48%  44%  30% 
8-10 year forest fallow  3%  39%  13% 
11-15 year secondary forest  3%  0%  0% 
16-20 year secondary forest  0%  6%  0% 
Primary forest (over 20 years)  0%  0%  0% 
Esëp  Akok Awae   
fulu  0%   
1-2 year young fallow  0%  0%   
3-4 year young fallow  0%  0%   
5-7 year forest fallow  0%  0%   
8-10 year forest fallow  14%  0%   
11-15 year secondary forest  9%  11%   
16-20 year secondary forest  9%  17%   
Primary forest (over 20 years)  68%  72%   
                                                 
55 While it is not discussed here, the data permit further exploration of this apparent relationship and 
whether or not land availability also plays a role.  116 
 
Table 22 (Continued) 
Afub owondo (A)  Akok  Awae  Nkometou 
Asan  Akok Awae  Nkometou 
fulu  0%   0% 
1-2 year young fallow  9%  4%  0% 
3-4 year young fallow  18%  0%  0% 
5-7 year forest fallow  9%  37%  67% 
8-10 year forest fallow  36%  22%  33% 
11-15 year secondary forest  0%  11%  0% 
16-20 year secondary forest  0%  7%  0% 
Primary forest (over 20 years)  27%  19%  0% 
Monoculture Maize     Nkometou 
fulu     0% 
1-2 year young fallow      6% 
3-4 year young fallow      53% 
5-7 year forest fallow      29% 
8-10 year forest fallow      6% 
11-15 year secondary forest      0% 
16-20 year secondary forest      0% 
Primary forest (over 20 years)    6% 
 
This was not the case everywhere, particularly in Nkometou. Only 12% 
of the households used an 8-10 year forest fallow for the mixed food crop field 
in season A even though it received the highest average suitability score. This 
cannot, however, be entirely explained by lack of available fallow of this age as 
nearly two thirds of the households in Nkometou reported having it available 
to them. On the other hand, some 38% used the 3-4 year fallow for the same 
field type even though they ranked it fourth in terms of suitability. 
While the correspondence between the suitability assessments and 
actual choices is quite close, it is also evident that there is considerable 
heterogeneity within the study communities. There is considerable room to 
investigate this further by evaluating the correspondence between stated and 117 
 
revealed preferences for types of fallow.56 The model developed here will not 
explore this relationship explicitly, but it does allow actual choices of fallow 
age to diverge from the stated preferences. However, it demonstrates that, 
when other factors weight into the decision, revealed preferences with respect 
to fallow type (age) can, in some circumstances, diverge from stated 
preferences. The degree of this divergence depends on the strength of 
individual preferences for specific patch characteristics as well as the specific 
geographical or spatial circumstances of the household’s land holdings. In 
other words, there are two additional factors at play here: household-specific 
preferences and spatial path dependence.57  
 
4.2.7  Decision criteria and their importance for field size 
Because of the fact that land reverts to a pool of fallow land when active 
cultivation ceases, field boundaries are not constant over time. This means 
that in conjunction with the choice of location for a particular field there is also 
a decision as to how big it needs to be. The next five Tables summarize the 
survey results for the five major field types. Respondents scored each criterion 
in terms of its importance to decision-making about the area to clear for a field 
using the same zero-to-ten scale. The first two factors (household food needs 
and cash income needs) influence field size through the desire to have a larger 
field in order to better satisfy needs for food and for cash income. The other 
factors work in the opposite direction, limiting the size of the area that the 
                                                 
56 This could be done by modelling the relationship between the age of fallow chosen and regressors 
that include land availability, suitability assessment as well as relevant socioeconomic factors. 
57 By path dependence, I mean that the outcome depends upon the starting point or initial conditions. 118 
 
household can effectively clear and manage. The result is a tension between a 
desire for a larger field and the very real limitations of household resources. 
With the exception of monoculture corn fields (Table 23), which serve 
primarily as sources of cash income, the most important determinant of the 
size of a field is the food needs of the household (Table 24 to  Table 27).58 This 
reflects the fact that most agricultural production is oriented towards 
provision of household food needs. Even though food needs are the most 
important, the difference between them and the need for cash income is less in 
Awae and Nkometou where there is better market access than Akok. This 
probably reflects better opportunities for marketing of subsistence food crops. 
At the same time, the importance attached to food needs or cash income does 
not differ significantly between the communities. 
In terms of those factors that constrain the size of the field, the two 
most important are the physical resources of the husband and wife.59 In nearly 
all cases, and especially for the mixed food crop field (Table 24 and Table 25), 
the most limiting factor is the physical resources of the woman. Even though 
labour roles are divided such that men do most of the clearing and preparation 
for cultivation while women do the majority of the planting, weeding and 
harvesting of crops, respondents recognized that the field size is most limited 
                                                 
58 ANOVA was used to compare the importance scores for food and cash needs as a factor in 
determining field size. Food needs were more important for the mixed food crop fields (afub owondo) 
in season A and B (at 1% level of significance) and the esëp field (at 1%). Cash needs were more 
important for the monoculture corn field (at 5%) There was no significant difference for the asan field 
type. 
59 The term ‘physical resources’ is an imperfect translation of ‘capacité de force’, itself the French 
equivalent of a concept in the local language. It is not a measure of strength per se, but more a person’s 
ability to do work, or their vigour. Even though the concept is difficult to define, respondents found no 
difficulty using it as a criteria and comparing it between men and women. 119 
 
by the capacity of the women in the household.60 While the difference in 
importance is not large, since in all cases it is less than two points, it is 
statistically significant for the mixed food crop fields.61 Survey respondents 
were of the opinion that the physical resources of women are more important 
in limiting the size of the mixed food crop field (in either season A or B) than 
those of men. On the other hand, there was no significant difference between 
the groups for the other field types (Table 23, Table 26 and Table 27). 
Respondents also recognized the importance of agreement amongst the 
decision-makers in the household in determining the size of the field. 
 
Table 23: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of field size, 
monoculture corn 
Monoculture corn  Nkometou  n   
Food needs  6.08  (2.63)     
Cash income needs  8.46  (2.07)  13   
Man's physical resources  6.15  (3.53)  13   
Agreement between spouses  6.77  (4.11)  13   
Family labour  3.08  (3.45)  13   
Paid labour  4.00  (4.20)  13   
Woman's physical resources  6.31  (3.17)  13   
Lack of land  0.77  (2.77)  13   
Finances (input purchases)  0.62  (2.22)  13   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses 
 
Finally, with the exception of the asan field (Table 27), there are no 
significant differences in the scores between the three communities. For the 
                                                 
60 Tractors are not used in this area for the purpose of land preparation and weed control. Not only are 
they unavailable for the most part, to do so would require removal of tree stumps and roots – something 
to avoid as their existence encourages forest regrowth during the fallow period. Were they available, the 
cost would be prohibitive for subsistence food crops, which are produced without purchased inputs. 
61 ANOVA was used to compare the importance scores for the physical resources of men and women as 
a factor in determining field size. The results were significant at 5% for the mixed food crop field (afub 
owondo) in season A and at 1% for season B. There was no significant difference for the other field 
types. 120 
 
asan field itself, the differences only occur in the areas of family labour and 
lack of land. With respect to lack of land, the difference is in Nkometou as 
compared to the other two communities, but it must be remembered that there 
were only two households in Nkometou that reported for this field type and 
one had a high score and the other very low. In terms of the use of family 
labour, the difference was most pronounced between Akok and Awae. Family 
labour was more important in Awae than in the other two communities. A 
number of respondents indicated that this was due to children being at home 
during the school vacation and available to help with the field. 
 
Table 24: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of field size, 
mixed food crop field, season A 
Afub owondo -- Season A  Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All Villages  n   
Food needs  9.24 (1.15) 8.82 (1.01) 8.92 (1.50) 9.00 (1.20) 47   
Cash income needs  5.24 (3.11) 6.53 (1.74) 6.69 (1.80) 6.11 (2.39) 47   
Man's physical resources  6.12 (2.57) 5.29 (2.64) 6.54 (3.78) 5.94 (2.95) 47   
Agreement between spouses  6.53 (3.48) 5.76 (3.09) 7.00 (3.63) 6.38 (3.35) 47   
Family labour  2.71 (3.62) 3.65 (3.00) 2.15 (2.61) 2.89 (3.14) 47   
Paid labour  2.88 (3.74) 1.41 (2.40) 3.77 (4.07) 2.60 (3.48) 47   
Woman's physical resources  7.06 (2.36) 6.94 (2.38) 7.15 (2.12) 7.04 (2.26) 47   
Lack of land  0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.38 (1.39) 0.11 (0.73) 47   
Lack of seed  0.29 (1.21) na  na  0.29 (1.21) 17   
Finances (input purchases)  na  na  0.38 (1.39) 0.38 (1.39) 13   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Table 25: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of field size, 
mixed food crop field, season B 
Afub owondo -- Season B  Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All Villages  n   
Food needs  8.80 (1.70) 8.53 (1.23) 8.92 (1.50) 8.73 (1.45) 45   
Cash income needs  5.20 (3.57) 6.47 (1.81) 6.54 (1.76) 6.07 (2.54) 45   
Man's physical resources  5.53 (2.70) 5.35 (2.62) 6.69 (3.88) 5.80 (3.04) 45   
Agreement between spouses  6.33 (3.60) 5.76 (3.09) 7.38 (3.66) 6.42 (3.42) 45   
Family labour  2.87 (3.56) 4.53 (3.39) 2.54 (3.33) 3.40 (3.47) 45   
Paid labour  3.40 (4.03) 1.12 (2.18) 3.92 (4.19) 2.69 (3.64) 45 * 
Woman's physical resources  7.33 (2.47) 7.06 (2.38) 7.54 (2.15) 7.29 (2.30) 45   
Lack of land  0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.38 (1.39) 0.11 (0.75) 45   
Lack of seed  0.33 (1.29) na  na 0.33 (1.29) 15   
Finances (input purchases)  na  na  0.38 (1.39) 0.38 (1.39) 13   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
Table 26: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of field size, 
esëp 
Esëp  Akok Awae  All  Villages  n 
Food needs  8.82 (1.13) 8.29 (1.57) 8.56 (1.37) 34 
Cash income needs  6.53 (3.43) 7.35 (1.97) 6.94 (2.78) 34 
Man's physical resources  6.29 (2.73) 5.88 (2.96) 6.09 (2.81) 34 
Agreement between spouses  5.76 (3.80) 5.24 (3.23) 5.50 (3.48) 34 
Family labour  2.47 (3.66) 3.41 (3.04) 2.94 (3.35) 34 
Paid labour  3.53 (3.30) 2.29 (3.12) 2.91 (3.22) 34 
Woman's physical resources  6.00 (2.78) 5.94 (2.61) 5.97 (2.66) 34 
Lack of land  0.00 (0.00) 0.18 (0.73) 0.09 (0.51) 34 
Lack of seed  0.29 (1.21) na 0.29 (1.21) 17 
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Table 27: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of field size, 
asan 
Asan  Akok Awae  Nkometou All 
Villages 
n  
Food needs  8.00 (1.80) 7.59 (2.21) 5.00 (0.00) 7.54 (2.10) 28  
Cash income needs  7.78 (3.35) 7.65 (1.84) 6.50 (2.12) 7.61 (2.36) 28  
Man's physical resources  6.44 (2.88) 6.00 (2.67) 8.00 (1.41) 6.29 (2.65) 28  
Agreement between spouses  5.11 (4.17) 5.47 (3.32) 10.00 (0.00) 5.68 (3.63) 28  
Family labour  0.44 (1.33) 3.06 (2.97) 0.00 (0.00) 2.00 (2.75) 28 ** 
Paid labour  0.67 (2.00) 1.88 (3.30) 2.50 (3.54) 1.54 (2.91) 28  
Woman's physical resources  6.00 (3.74) 6.59 (2.60) 7.50 (2.12) 6.46 (2.91) 28  
Lack of land  0.00 (0.00) 0.18 (0.73) 5.00 (7.07) 0.46 (1.95) 28 *** 
Lack of seed  0.56 (1.67) na  na  0.56 (1.67) 9  
Finances (input purchases)  na  na  6.50 (2.12) 6.50 (2.12) 2  
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
In terms of the decision-making process, with the exception of the 
monoculture corn fields in Nkometou (the community with the best access to 
the Yaoundé market) the most important factor in determining field size is 
household food needs rather than cash income, even in Nkometou. 
Households make their fields as large as they do first for their own food 
production and then for sale to meet cash income needs. The size of the field is 
limited primarily by the woman’s capacity to work in the field, although the 
difference between that and the man’s capacity to clear the field is not large, in 
other words they are both limiting. Paid and family labour is not so important 
on average, although there is considerable variation among households 
depending on demographics and needs. With the exception of a couple of 
households in Nkometou, availability of land does not limit the size of fields. 
 
4.2.8  Decision criteria and their importance for choice of crop mixture 
The same zero-to-ten scale was used to score each criterion in terms of 
its importance to decision-making about the mixture of crops to plant in each 123 
 
field type. The next five Tables summarize the results. Not surprisingly, there 
is a very large importance attached to cultural preferences (Tables 28-32). 
People plant what they do because of what they prefer to eat. To my 
knowledge, prior research has not documented and contrasted this with other 
choice criteria such as food and cash income needs. 
 
Table 28: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of crop 
mixture, mixed food crop field, season A 
Afub owondo -- Season A  Akok  Awae  Nkometou 
All 
villages  n  
Cultural preferences  8.71 (1.83) 7.35 (2.47) 8.31 (1.93) 8.11 (2.15) 47  
Food needs  8.47 (1.55) 7.82 (1.47) 7.85 (1.52) 8.06 (1.51) 47  
Cash income needs  5.06 (2.97) 5.41 (1.77) 6.15 (1.99) 5.49 (2.32) 47  
Availability of seed  2.29 (2.20) 3.35 (3.14) 1.31 (2.14) 2.40 (2.64) 47  
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses 
 
Table 29: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of crop 
mixture, mixed food crop field, season B 
Afub owondo – Season B  Akok Awae  Nkometou 
All 
villages n  
Cultural preferences  8.73 (1.87) 7.06 (2.44) 8.54 (1.51) 8.04 (2.12) 45 ** 
Food needs  8.40 (1.64) 7.59 (1.46) 8.00 (1.53) 7.98 (1.54) 45  
Cash income needs  5.20 (3.43) 5.24 (1.86) 6.15 (1.99) 5.49 (2.50) 45  
Availability of seed  2.00 (2.17) 3.35 (3.14) 1.31 (2.14) 2.31 (2.66) 45 * 
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
Table 30: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of crop 
mixture, esëp field 
Esëp  Akok Awae  All  villages  n   
Cultural preferences  8.94 (1.71) 7.06 (2.49) 8.00 (2.31) 34  ** 
Food needs  6.88 (2.00) 7.00 (2.09) 6.94 (2.01) 34  - 
Cash income needs  6.88 (2.83) 6.12 (1.83) 6.50 (2.38) 34  - 
Availability of seed  3.18 (2.43) 4.00 (2.78) 3.59 (2.61) 34  - 
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Table 31: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of crop 
mixture, asan field 
Asan  Akok Awae  Nkometou 
All 
villages  n  
Cultural preferences  9.22 (1.72) 6.47 (2.48) 8.00 (2.83) 7.46 (2.55) 28 ** 
Food needs  7.33 (2.18) 6.47 (2.43) 5.50 (4.95) 6.68 (2.47) 28  
Cash income needs  7.33 (3.20) 7.65 (2.18) 9.00 (1.41) 7.64 (2.47) 28  
Availability of seed  2.00 (2.06) 3.53 (2.98) 2.00 (2.83) 2.93 (2.72) 28  
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
Table 32: Mean score for importance of criteria in determination of crop 
mixture, monoculture corn field 
Monoculture corn  Nkometou  n   
Cultural preferences 8.38  (2.79)  13   
Food needs  4.62  (2.50)  13   
Cash income needs  8.38  (2.06)  13   
Availability of seed  1.85  (3.51)  13    
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses 
 
The contrast between the scores for food and cash needs are as expected 
for the field types which are primarily oriented either to food needs (afub 
owondo, see Table 28 and Table 29) or cash income needs (monoculture corn, 
see Table 32).62 There is little difference for the other two (esëp, asan, see 
Table 30 and Table 31). Scores for the availability of seed as a factor in 
determining the mixture of crops are for the most part quite low. In other 
words, people generally have the seed they need for the crops they grow. 
However, in some cases respondents reported that they either have to modify 
                                                 
62 ANOVA was used to compare the importance scores for food and cash needs as a factor in 
determining crop mixture. Food needs were more important for the mixed food crop fields (afub 
owondo) in season A and B (at 1% level of significance). Cash needs were more important for the 
monoculture corn field (at 1%). There was no significant difference for either the esëp or the asan field 
type. 125 
 
the mixture of crops that they plant due to lack of seed or they have to buy seed 
to plant what they wish. 
Finally, where it was possible to compare between communities,63 
respondents in the village of Akok attached more importance to cultural 
preferences than either of the other two villages (although the difference was 
not statistically significant for the season A mixed food crop field). 
 
4.2.9  Decision-makers for field location, size and crop mixture 
For each household that was familiar with a particular field type, the 
respondent identified the persons responsible for making each of the different 
types of decisions. Table 33 summarizes the results by community and field 
type. In each case, the total represents the total number of respondents that 
assessed this particular field type. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
63 This was not possible for the monoculture corn field since it was only found in Nkometou. 126 
 
Table 33: Decision makers for field location, size and crop mixture – number 
and percentage of respondents reporting either man, woman or both make 
decisions 
  Woman   Both  Man  Total    Woman    Both   Man 
Field  location              
Afub owondo  A  22 10  15  47    47% 21% 32% 
Afub owondo  B  21 10  14  45    47% 22% 31% 
Esëp  6  6  22  34    18% 18% 65% 
Asan  9  5  14  28    32% 18% 50% 
Monoculture Corn  3  1  9  13    23%  8%  69% 
Field  size              
Afub owondo  A  17 19  11  47    36% 40% 23% 
Afub owondo  B  18 18  9  45    40% 40% 20% 
Esëp  8  8  18  34    24% 24% 53% 
Asan  8  9  11  28    29% 32% 39% 
Monoculture  Corn  2  3  8  13    15% 23% 62% 
Crop  mixture              
Afub owondo A  29  13  4  46    63%  28%  9% 
Afub owondo B  28  12  4  44    64%  27%  9% 
Esëp  17 12  4  33    52% 36% 12% 
Asan  15 10  2 27    56% 37%  7% 
Monoculture Corn  4  1  8  13    31%  8%  62% 
 
There are several interesting observations to make with respect to 
decision-makers. First, it is important to note that there were eight female-
headed households (17% of respondents). In these households, women made 
all the decisions regarding location, size and crop mixture. In contrast to the 
male-headed households, the female-headed households never had a spouse 
who could potentially participate in decisions. As a result, the overall 
participation of women in decision-making is somewhat exaggerated. 
However, this does not negate the observations that follow.  
There are several trends of interest. Men and women take on a greater 
role in decisions for the crops that concern them most closely. The mixed food 
crop fields (afub owondo) are the primary source of subsistence food crops 
and, therefore, women take on a greater role overall in decision-making. On 127 
 
the other hand, the esëp, asan and monoculture corn fields are primarily for 
cash income and the men play a greater role, on average, in decision-making at 
all levels. Similarly, men and women take on a greater role in the decisions 
about field tasks that concern them most closely. After compensating for the 
eight female-headed households, men play a greater role in decisions about 
field location than women, although in reality it is about a 3-way split between 
men alone, women alone and shared decision-making (Figure 24). For field 
size, it is much more common to share decision-making responsibilities for 
households with both a man and woman present (Figure 25). This is 
particularly true for the food crop fields, but even with the other types when 
compared to the importance shared decision-making plays in determining 
field location. Finally, women are the key decision-makers for the choice of 
crop mixture in all except the monoculture corn fields (Figure 26). This is not 
surprising since they do most of the sowing. 128 
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Figure 24: Decision-makers for field location 
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Figure 25: Decision-makers for field size 129 
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Figure 26: Decision-makers for crop mixture 
 
4.3  Resource Management Survey 
As has been shown above (section 4.2 on page 85), the differences that 
exist among the stated preferences of the households surveyed in the three 
communities are not well explained by the community of residence itself, but 
by other socioeconomic factors. Prior work by the Alternatives to Slash-and-
Burn (ASB) program in IITA’s Forest Margins Benchmark (FMB) area has 
served to characterize the farming systems and the socioeconomic profile of 
the population in the three research communities (IITA, 1996). IITA 
researchers administered this Resource Management Survey (RMS) to 363 
households in the three study communities (Figure 27).  Table 34 summarizes 
the key variables of interest. 
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Figure 27: The resource management survey 
 
The RMS data shows that there are significant differences in all except 
two of the key variables between the three study communities. In most cases, 
the magnitude of the differences is not large. Where they are larger, the 
differences are instructive and reflect the different circumstances associated 
with either greater market access (Nkometou) or more extensive cultivation 
(Akok). The larger household sizes and greater dependency ratios of 
Nkometou probably reflect the larger number of younger families (i.e., head of 
household is younger on average) and fewer people have moved away to find 
work (Nkometou is within commuting distance of Yaoundé, the capital city). 
The larger numbers of cultivated fields in Nkometou and of fallow fields in 
Awae may be due to cultivation of more, but smaller, plots than due to a 
greater area under cultivation. Households in Akok certainly perceive 
themselves as more land-rich than those in the other communities and more of 
them have forest available for new clearing. Residents of Akok place much 
more emphasis on tree crops for income than in the other two communities. 
This is likely because there are fewer opportunities for the sale of subsistence 
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food crops. This is evident from both the income profile as well as the lower 
score for net sellers of staple food crops. 
 
Table 34: Socioeconomic and demographic profile of households in the three 
villages – sample means for all households included in the resource 
management survey 
Variable Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All   
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  0.10 (0.31) 0.41  (0.50) 0.16  (0.37) 0.18  (0.39)  *** 
Age of head of household (years)  50.64 (17.19) 52.86 (15.81) 46.59 (15.60) 48.42  (16.17) ** 
Number of members of household  5.49 (4.08) 4.57  (3.22) 7.35  (4.97) 6.52  (4.68)  *** 
Active agricultural labour force (adult 
equiv.)
64  2.88 (1.69)  2.47 (1.27)  3.34 (2.29)  3.11 (2.06)  ** 
Dependency ratio – household
65  0.87 (1.23)  0.73 (0.86)  1.28 (1.23)  1.10 (1.20)  *** 
Dependency ratio – children under 14
66  0.76 (0.96)  0.71 (0.81)  1.01 (0.99)  0.91 (0.97)  *** 
Level of schooling of head of household
67  4.23 (1.87)  3.04 (1.79)  3.42 (1.65)  3.56 (1.77)  *** 
Number of goats or sheep  0.34 (1.20)  0.45 (1.06)  1.32 (2.92)  0.96 (2.45)  **
* 
Number of poultry  6.36 (7.37)  1.82 (2.98) 2.92  (5.35) 3.59  (5.86)  **
* 
Buildings (weighted number, by type)
68  3.43 (3.35)  2.20 (1.54)  2.71 (2.03)  2.81 (2.40)  **
* 
Relative amount of land (1=much less 
than neighbours, 5=much more than 
neighbours) 
3.96 (0.97)  3.43 (1.24)  2.91 (1.30)  3.23 (1.30)  **
* 
Number of forest melon fields  1.00 (0.89) 0.41  (0.70) 0.35  (0.69) 0.51  (0.79)  **
* 
Number of mixed food crop fields  1.87 (1.31) 2.00  (1.20) 2.53  (2.00) 2.30  (1.78)  **
* 
Number of fields in low lying areas  0.20 (0.46) 0.57  (0.61) 0.24  (0.59) 0.28  (0.57)  **
* 
Number of monoculture fields  0.27 (0.64) 0.29  (0.64) 1.94  (1.97) 1.32  (1.80)  **
* 
Total number of fields in cultivation  3.26 (2.05) 3.27  (1.95) 5.07  (3.63) 4.38  (3.23)  **
* 
 
                                                 
64 The RMS survey recorded the numbers of men, women and children that participated in agricultural 
work. The active agricultural labour force is the total number with children considered as half of an 
adult. 
65 The ratio of household members not engaged in agricultural work to those who participate in 
agricultural work. 
66 The ratio of children not engaged in agricultural work to the number of household members who 
participate in agricultural work. 
67 Level of schooling of the head of the household ranging from 1 for no schooling to 9 for post 
secondary school studies. 
68 The survey enumerated four building types. The assigned weights were:  4 for permanent 
construction, 3 for semi-permanent construction, 2 for mud covered with cement plaster and 1 for mud 
alone. 132 
 
Table 34 (Continued) 
Variable Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All   
Number of fields borrowed from others  0.05 (0.26) 0.10  (0.42) 0.45  (0.96) 0.30  (0.80)  *** 
Number of fields lent to others  0.16 (0.37) 0.06  (0.24) 0.20  (0.40) 0.17  (0.38)  * 
Number of fallow fields  9.13 (5.84)  12.35 (8.98)  10.06 (8.65)  10.18 (8.18)  * 
Number of old fallow fields (over 6 years)  4.84 (4.44)  4.40 (4.79)  3.54 (4.84)  3.96 (4.76)  * 
Weighted amount of fallow land
69  13.11 (10.18) 16.67 (12.85) 13.32 (12.93)  13.74 (12.34)  
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  4.31 (3.99) 1.20  (1.45) 1.27  (2.65) 1.99  (3.18)  ***
Availability of new forest for clearing 
(1=yes, 0=no)  0.94 (0.24)  0.62 (0.49) 0.48  (0.50) 0.61  (0.49)  ***
Net buyer (<0) or seller (>0) of staple 
foods
70  2.37 (2.81)  3.27 (2.78)  3.28 (2.85)  3.06 (2.85)  ** 
Fraction of income from crop production
(out of 10)  1.67 (1.45)  4.06 (2.60) 4.90  (2.42) 4.01  (2.62)  ***
Fraction of income from cacao and tree 
fruit (out of 10)  4.79 (2.26)  2.37 (2.30)  1.67 (2.21)  2.53 (2.58)  ***
Fraction of income from forest products 
(out of 10)  1.36 (1.31)  1.65 (1.90) 0.87  (1.22) 1.10  (1.38)  ***
Fraction of income from agric. & forest 
(sum of above)  7.80 (2.01)  8.08 (1.95)  7.31 (2.51)  7.54 (2.34)  * 
Fraction of income from other work 
(out of 10)  2.05 (1.84)  2.00 (2.14) 2.48  (2.27) 2.30  (2.16)   
Number of observations  87  51  225  363   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
Table 35 summarizes these same characteristics for the subset of 
households surveyed for the purposes of this study. Of the 47 households 
surveyed, it was only possible to match 31 with those in the RMS data set. 
Some of this was due to changes in village demographics (i.e., death of a head 
of household), but a large part of it arose due to problems in the way some of 
the data was recorded in the RMS survey. It became impossible in some cases 
to determine exactly which household had actually been surveyed. The 
                                                 
69 This is a weighted sum of the number of fields of fallow and old fallow. Since the number of old 
fallow fields is also counted as part of the number of fallow fields in general, adding the two together 
gives a weight of 2 to the older fallows. 
70 This is the sum of the market position for each of three staple food crops: plantain, cassava and 
macabo (a starchy root crop). The market position for each staple is positive for net sellers and negative 
for net buyers with +/- 1 meaning that less than half of production is sold or less than half of 
consumption is purchased, 2 about half and half, 3 over half and 4 all of production is sold or all of 
consumption is purchased.  133 
 
demographic data collected as part of the RMS was in the process of being 
updated when I did my field work. My intent had been to use these data. 
However, these data are still not available. 
Although the small sample size will present some challenges in the 
empirical work that follows, the principle focus is on its use as part of the 
spatiotemporal modelling technique developed herein. The limitations in the 
data do not hinder the development and demonstration of the modelling 
technique itself. 
Although few of the differences between the three communities are 
statistically significant in the subset of the RMS data used in this study (due to 
the much smaller sample size), the same general trends are evident. It is also 
important to note that there is significant heterogeneity within the households 
in all three communities (as reflected in the magnitude of the standard 
deviations for the RMS data as a whole and for the subset used in this study). 
This has the potential to explain the observed heterogeneity in household 
preferences for field locations, etc. 134 
 
 
Table 35: Socioeconomic and demographic profile of households in the three 
villages – sample means for the subset of households surveyed71 
Variable Akok  Awae  Nkometou  All   
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  0.11 (0.33) 0.27  (0.47) 0.09  (0.30) 0.16  (0.37)   
Age of head of household (years)  51.89 (8.70)  46.64 (13.99) 46.73 (7.73) 48.19  (10.54)  
Number of members of household  6.56 (4.30)  7.18 (3.25)  10.09 (7.37)  8.03 (5.39)   
Active agricultural labour force (adult 
equiv.)  3.00 (1.50)  3.55 (1.13)  3.68 (2.39)  3.44 (1.74)   
Dependency ratio -- household  0.98 (0.82)  1.08 (0.95)  1.70 (1.15)  1.27 (1.01)   
Dependency ratio -- children under 14  0.93 (0.73) 1.01  (0.93) 1.31  (0.89) 1.09  (0.85)   
Level of schooling of head of household  4.67 (1.66) 3.18  (1.54) 4.00  (2.28) 3.90  (1.90)   
Number of goats or sheep  1.44 (2.65)  1.36 (1.63)  3.00 (7.42)  1.97 (4.66)   
Number of poultry  10.56 (6.41)  5.00 (4.67) 5.27  (8.76) 6.71  (7.08)   
Buildings (weighted number, by type)  2.78 (1.39) 3.18  (1.72) 2.27  (1.35) 2.74  (1.50)   
Relative amount of land (1=much less than 
neighbours, 5=much more than 
neighbours)  4.00 (0.71)  3.64 (0.92)  3.55 (1.37)  3.71 (1.04)   
Number of forest melon fields  1.00 (0.87) 0.27  (0.47) 0.45  (0.82) 0.55  (0.77)  * 
Number of mixed food crop fields  1.78 (0.67) 3.18  (1.83) 2.91  (2.12) 2.68  (1.76)   
Number of fields in low lying areas  0.56 (0.53) 0.64  (0.67) 0.27  (0.65) 0.48  (0.63)   
Number of monoculture fields  0.33 (0.71) 0.55  (0.82) 1.64  (1.36) 0.87  (1.15)  ** 
Total number of fields in cultivation  3.67 (1.80) 4.64  (3.17) 5.27  (3.10) 4.58  (2.80)   
Number of fields borrowed from others  0.11 (0.33) 0.18  (0.60) 0.11  (0.33) 0.14  (0.44)   
Number of fields lent to others  0.33 (0.50) 0.18  (0.40) 0.33  (0.50) 0.28  (0.45)   
Number of fallow fields  12.11 (7.34)  13.91 (9.43)  15.64 (17.29) 14.00  (12.07)  
Number of old fallow fields (over 6 years)  7.67 (6.20)  4.91 (4.09)  4.45 (5.80)  5.55 (5.38)   
Weighted amount of fallow land  19.78 (13.49) 18.82 (13.35) 20.09 (22.62) 19.55  (16.69)  
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  5.67 (3.60) 2.37  (1.99) 1.48  (2.38) 3.01  (3.13)  *** 
Availability of new forest for clearing 
(1=yes, 0=no)  0.89 (0.33)  0.73 (0.47)  0.30 (0.48)  0.63 (0.49)  ** 
Net buyer (<0) or seller (>0) of staple foods 3.22 (2.59)  2.91 (2.59)  3.82 (2.93)  3.32 (2.65)   
Fraction of income from crop production 
(out of 10)  1.89 (1.05)  2.82 (1.54)  6.09 (2.55)  3.71 (2.57)  *** 
Fraction of income from cacao and tree fruit 
(out of 10)  5.22 (0.83)  2.91 (1.70)  1.45 (1.51)  3.06 (2.06)  *** 
Fraction of income from forest products 
(out of 10)  1.11 (1.05)  1.91 (1.64)  0.91 (1.22)  1.32 (1.38)   
Fraction of income from agric. & forest 
(sum of above)  8.22 (1.20)  7.64 (1.50) 8.45  (1.51) 8.10  (1.42)   
Fraction of income from other work 
(out of 10)  1.89 (1.27)  2.36 (1.50)  1.55 (1.51)  1.94 (1.44)   
Number of observations  9  11  11  31   
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
                                                 
71 See notes to Table 34 for descriptions of the variables listed here. 135 
 
Finally, Table 36 compares the sample means for the RMS data set with 
those of the subset that are part of this study. For the most part, the 
households are representative of the larger data set. This is important when 
using the results of the empirical work to model the outcomes of decisions at 
the village level. 
There is no significant difference in terms of gender and age of the 
household head, or the labour force, dependency ratios and level of schooling. 
There are differences in the numbers of small animals, the perceived relative 
endowment of land as well as the numbers of fallow fields and area in cacao. 
However, the number of fields in cultivation and the income profile of 
respondents do not differ from those in the RMS data set as a whole. There is 
no difference in availability of new forest for clearing between the two groups 
either. The subset of the data is therefore broadly representative of the RMS 
data as a whole and should be able to be used to model decisions at the 
community level. 136 
 
 
Table 36: Comparison of socioeconomic and demographic profile of 
households surveyed with all households in the resource management survey72 
Variable Surveyed  Other  All  F  Prob>f  
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  0.16 (0.37) 0.19  (0.39) 0.18 (0.39)  0.12  0.7277  
Age of head of household (years)  48.19 (10.54) 48.44 (16.61) 48.42 (16.17) 0.01 0.9345  
Number of members of household  8.03 (5.39)  6.37 (4.59)  6.52 (4.68)  3.59  0.0590 * 
Active agricultural labour force (adult 
equiv.)  3.44 (1.74)  3.08 (2.09)  3.11 (2.06)  0.85  0.3564  
Dependency ratio -- household  1.27 (1.01)  1.08 (1.22)  1.10 (1.20)  0.70  0.4032  
Dependency ratio -- children under 14  1.09 (0.85)  0.89 (0.98)  0.91 (0.97)  1.26  0.2629  
Level of schooling of head of household  3.90 (1.90) 3.53  (1.75) 3.56 (1.77)  1.29  0.2574  
Number of goats or sheep  1.97 (4.66)  0.87 (2.12)  0.96 (2.45)  5.78  0.0167 ** 
Number of poultry  6.71 (7.08)  3.30 (5.66)  3.59 (5.86)  9.85  0.0018 *** 
Buildings (weighted number, by type)  2.74 (1.50) 2.82  (2.47) 2.81 (2.40)  0.03  0.8654  
Relative amount of land (1=much less 
than neighbours, 5=much more than 
neighbours)  3.71 (1.04)  3.19 (1.31)  3.23 (1.30)  4.59  0.0328 ** 
Number of forest melon fields  0.55 (0.77) 0.51  (0.79) 0.51 (0.79)  0.07  0.7914  
Number of mixed food crop fields  2.68 (1.76) 2.27  (1.78) 2.30 (1.78)  1.51  0.2205  
Number of fields in low lying areas  0.48 (0.63) 0.26  (0.57) 0.28 (0.57)  4.46  0.0354 ** 
Number of monoculture fields  0.87 (1.15)  1.36 (1.84)  1.32 (1.80)  2.09  0.1496  
Total number of fields in cultivation  4.58 (2.80) 4.36  (3.27) 4.38 (3.23)  0.13  0.7220  
Number of fields borrowed from others  0.14 (0.44) 0.31  (0.82) 0.30 (0.80)  1.31  0.2535  
Number of fields lent to others  0.28 (0.45) 0.16  (0.37) 0.17 (0.38)  2.35  0.1266  
Number of fallow fields  14.00 (12.07) 9.81 (7.63)  10.18 (8.18)  7.57  0.0062 *** 
Number of old fallow fields (over 6 years)  5.55 (5.38)  3.81 (4.68)  3.96 (4.76)  3.80  0.0519 * 
Weighted amount of fallow land  19.55 (16.69) 13.20 (11.74) 13.74 (12.34) 7.64 0.0060 *** 
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  3.01 (3.13) 1.90  (3.17) 1.99 (3.18)  3.51  0.0618 * 
Availability of new forest for clearing 
(1=yes, 0=no)  0.63 (0.49)  0.61 (0.49)  0.61 (0.49)  0.08  0.7731  
Net buyer (<0) or seller (>0) of staple 
foods  3.32 (2.65)  3.04 (2.87)  3.06 (2.85)  0.28  0.5970  
Fraction of income from crop production 
(out of 10)  3.71 (2.57)  4.04 (2.62)  4.01 (2.62)  0.44  0.5070  
Fraction of income from cacao and tree 
fruit (out of 10)  3.06 (2.06)  2.48 (2.63)  2.53 (2.58)  1.47  0.2258  
Fraction of income from forest products 
(out of 10)  1.32 (1.38)  1.08 (1.38)  1.10 (1.38)  0.90  0.3441  
Fraction of income from agric. & forest 
(sum of above)  8.10 (1.42)  7.48 (2.40)  7.54 (2.34)  1.95  0.1640  
Fraction of income from other work (out of 
10)  1.94 (1.44)  2.34 (2.21)  2.30 (2.16)  0.99  0.3215  
Number of observations  31  332  363       
NB:   Standard deviations are in parentheses,  
*** indicates sample means are significantly different at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
                                                 
72 See notes to Table 34 for descriptions of the variables listed here. 137 
 
4.4  Model estimation and key insights 
Having linked the data on stated preferences (from the household 
survey) to the household-specific socioeconomic characteristics (from the 
RMS), estimation of the vector of preference parameters, as a function of those 
characteristics, is now possible (Figure 28). As discussed in section 3.4.4.1 
(page 65) and illustrated in Figure 10 (page 68), the elements of the function 
  ( ) it it f X r = ˆ  
are estimated individually with the respondent’s score for each patch 
characteristic, rit, as the dependent variable and a subset of the household-
specific Xit’s as regressors (listed in Table 34 on page 131). The specific subset 
to use for the final set of regressions was selected by using the stepwise 
regression procedure in OLS. Using the selected regressors, I then estimated 
household-specific preference parameters (or scores) using ordinary least 
squares (OLS), ordered probit, ordered logit and tobit models.  
 
Figure 28: Prediction of preferences based on household characteristics 
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food production. I comment on specific insights for each of the decision 
criteria when presenting the empirical results. I also include density plots 
comparing the observed and estimated scores for their importance. However, I 
will not make specific comments on them until section 4.4.3 (page 170), 
wherein I discuss the implications for the model to follow in the next chapter.  
 
4.4.1  Decisions about location 
As mentioned in the preceding paragraph, in order to find the set of 
regressors that best predicted preferences based on household characteristics, 
I made a series of estimations with the score for each patch characteristic, rit, 
as the dependent variable and a subset of the household-specific Xit’s as 
regressors. The response variable, rit, in each case is a zero-to-ten score 
representing the importance of a particular characteristic to decision-makers 
in the household. One option would be to assume that the scores are cardinal 
in nature, implying that the intervals are all of the same size.73 In this case, 
OLS would be the most appropriate statistical model to use. Dropping the 
subscripts, the model for preferences over a specific patch characteristic is, 
therefore: 
   r = β΄x + є 
On the other hand, if one is unwilling to make this assumption, then the 
data are ordinal and the appropriate model is either an ordered probit or an 
ordered logit.74 In this case, the model becomes: 
   r
* = β΄x + є 
where r
* is an unobserved latent variable (Greene, 2000). What is observed is: 
                                                 
73 That is, the difference between a score of 3 and another of 2 is the same as that between a 4 and a 3. 
74 That is, the scores are only a ranking or ordering of the importance. 139 
 
  0 = r  if  1
* µ ≤ r  
  1 = r  if  2
*
1 µ µ ≤ < r  
  2 = r  if  3
*
2 µ µ ≤ < r  
  . . . 
  10 = r  if 
*
10 r < µ  
The µ’s are unknown threshold parameters, or ‘cut points’ to use the term from 
Stata (Stata Corp, 2003), that are estimated together with the vector β. The 
estimated µ’s and β in turn are used to derive the predicted probabilities of 
each score or outcome.75 The only difference between the ordered probit and 
logit models, is that the ordered probit assumes a normal distribution for є 
while the ordered logit assumes є follows a logistic distribution. For the 
ordered logit model, the probabilities for each outcome or score are as 
follows:76 
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The ordered probit and ordered logit models present some challenges in 
interpretation of the coefficients as compared to OLS since the estimated 
                                                 
75 While I follow Green’s notation, I do not use an intercept term since Stata does not do so. In the case 
of Green, the first threshold value, µ1, is normalized to zero. 
76 It is important to note the number of threshold parameters. There is one less than the number of 
outcomes or scores in the data. I have shown the setup for the case where each of the eleven scores 
ranging from zero to ten appear in the data. As a result, there are ten threshold parameters. In several 
cases, some of the possible scores to not appear in the observed data and there are, therefore, fewer 
threshold parameters or cut points in the regression output. 140 
 
parameters are not marginal values. This is not a major concern since the 
primary emphasis of the empirical analysis is not the insights to be gained 
from the regression parameter estimates themselves, but the predictive power 
of the estimates of rit (i.e., how well the distribution of the estimates matches 
the observed data). However, Stata does include a procedure to calculate 
marginal values for limited dependent variable models (Stata Corp, 2003).  
A third alternative is a censored regression model. Assuming that the 
data are cardinal in nature, as for OLS, but censored at the lower and upper 
limits (zero and ten), then a tobit model is appropriate since it allows for 
censoring of both tails of the distribution (Greene, 2000). The model is thus: 
   r
* = β΄x + є 
  0 = r  if  0
* ≤ r  
 
* r r =  if  10 0
* < < r  
  10 = r  if  10
* ≥ r  
while in terms of the regression output, the result is: 
  0 = r  if  0 ≤ ′x β  
  10 = r  if  10 ≥ ′x β  
  x r β′ =  otherwise 
The first step of the estimation procedure involved using stepwise 
regression to narrow down the parameters for the OLS model.77 In some cases, 
the set of regressors and their significance was quite sensitive to the P-value 
used to limit entry or exit to the model. Once a reasonable set of parameters 
was obtained, the model was estimated by OLS (without the stepwise 
                                                 
77 It is uncommon to use stepwise regression in econometric analysis. It is inappropriate when the goal 
is to test the significance of a hypothesized relationship between certain regressors and the dependent 
variable. However, where the emphasis is on the predictive power of the parameter estimates, this 
technique can be very helpful. 141 
 
estimation procedure). In some cases the significance of the parameters 
changed, even with the same set of regressors, and an additional regressor or 
two could be dropped from the model without affecting the overall fit. Once 
the set of regressors was finalized, they were used for ordered probit, ordered 
logit and tobit estimations. In all cases, the signs on the parameters remained 
the same.  
In addition to the theoretical issue of assumptions about the nature of 
the data itself, there is also the very practical issue of the ability of the 
statistical models to predict the score for any particular household accurately. 
Figure 29 illustrates the issue by comparing the density for the predicted 
values derived using the different estimation techniques with the observed 
data for the decision criterion ‘protection of land use rights’. The solid line is 
the actual density for the scores. The estimated scores from the ordered probit 
and the ordered logit models track it most closely. On the other hand, the OLS 
model fails to capture the bimodal nature of the distribution. The results of the 
tobit model are shown somewhere in between the OLS results and those of the 
two limited dependent variable procedures. It is not quite as good as either the 
ordered logit or the ordered probit models, but it does capture some of the 
bimodal nature of the distribution of scores. On the other hand, it has the 
advantage of a more straightforward interpretation of the parameters. 
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Figure 29: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, importance of protection of land use rights 
 
4.4.1.1  Forest or fallow age 
Of the different criteria that impact the choice of location for cultivating 
the mixed food crop field, forest or fallow age has the least variation around 
the mean (Figure 30). In other words, it is very important for nearly everyone. 
As will be seen in the next section, there is considerable variation in the target 
age that households prefer to clear, but age as a criteria remains about equally 
important for everyone. Even so, some factors are of significance (Table 37). 
Those with a greater market orientation in food crop production place slightly 
more importance on it, as do those who have more schooling and who perceive 
themselves has being more land-rich than their neighbours. Conversely, and 
more significantly, those with a larger area in cacao place less importance on 
fallow age when choosing the location to clear for their mixed food crop fields. 143 
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Figure 30: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, forest or fallow age 
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Table 37: Estimation results for the importance of forest or fallow age 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  -0.46
(0.1395)
*** -0.3635
(0.1838)
** -0.2148 
(0.0996) 
** -0.7591
(0.2737)
** 
Net buyer (<0) or seller (>0) of staple 
foods 
0.2268
(0.1317)
* 0.3602
(0.1877)
* 0.2139 
(0.1018) 
** 0.6194
(0.3059)
* 
Relative amount of land (1=much less, 
5=much more than neighbours) 
0.4399
(0.3813)
 0.1655
(0.4528)
 0.1116 
(0.2671) 
 0.4646
(0.7714)
 
Level of schooling of head of 
household 
0.217
(0.1754)
 0.4526
(0.2433)
* 0.2185 
(0.1295) 
* 0.6187
(0.3772)
 
Fraction of income from crop 
production (out of 10) 
-0.1608
(0.1533)
 -0.1467
(0.2396)
 -0.1048 
(0.1138) 
 -0.2978
(0.327)
 
Intercept 7.5555
(1.5027)
***       7.7247
(3.122)
** 
Cut point 1    -2.3843
(2.1637)
 -1.4863 
(1.2146) 
  
Cut point 2    -0.9553
(1.9664)
 -0.6875 
(1.1064) 
  
Cut point 3    -0.2461
(1.9171)
 -0.3062 
(1.0835) 
  
Cut point 4    0.7078
(1.9112)
 0.2362 
(1.0786) 
  
Cut point 5    1.6654
(1.9665)
 0.7864 
(1.0951) 
  
          
Number of observations  31   31   31   31  
F(  5,    25)  3.07         
Prob > F  0.0269         
R-squared 0.3807          
Adj R-squared  0.2568         
Root MSE  1.7726         
LR chi2(5)    12.14   12.04   14.06  
Prob > chi2    0.0329   0.0342   0.0152  
Pseudo R2    0.1448   0.1436   0.1442  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 0,6,7,8,9,10. 
 
4.4.1.2  Presence of indicator species  
There are many variables that are significantly related to the 
importance placed on indicators species when choosing where to cultivate, but 
few of them have a large impact in absolute terms (Figure 31 and Table 38). 
One of the most important observations is that female-headed households 
place much more importance on indicator species than male-headed 145 
 
households. Their concern is not only for fertility per se, but the indicator 
species are also those that grow in woody fallows and these will place fewer 
demands for labour intensive weed control efforts on women. Apart from that, 
those who have abundant land resources as measured both by availability of 
new forest for clearing, as well by availability to lend to others, place more 
importance on soil fertility and can afford to be more selective.  
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Figure 31: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, indicator species 
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Table 38: Estimation results for the importance of the presence of indicator 
species 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Number of mixed food crop fields  -1.0375
(0.2105)
*** -1.8125
(0.5003)
*** -1.0746 
(0.2744) 
*** -1.1628
(0.2125)
***
Number of fallow fields  0.0735
(0.0296)
** 0.1203
(0.0496)
** 0.0766 
(0.026) 
*** 0.0892
(0.0301)
***
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  -0.7089
(0.1357)
*** -1.2208
(0.3648)
*** -0.7145 
(0.2049) 
*** -0.9082
(0.1807)
***
Number of forest melon fields  1.4477
(0.4098)
*** 2.4435
(0.7884)
*** 1.3785 
(0.4236) 
*** 1.7648
(0.4329)
***
Gender of head of household (0=M, 
1=F) 
3.1463
(0.9435)
*** 4.8105
(1.7327)
*** 2.6802 
(0.9136) 
*** 3.6902
(0.9653)
***
Availability of new forest for clearing 
(1=yes, 0=no) 
5.2681
(0.9399)
*** 8.236
(2.2654)
*** 4.7887 
(1.231) 
*** 6.1138
(1.0213)
***
Number of fields lent to others  4.0737
(0.8255)
*** 6.2731
(1.7844)
*** 3.6337 
(0.9511) 
*** 4.7115
(0.8652)
***
Fraction of income from other work 
(out of 10) 
-0.7265
(0.2282)
*** -1.2276
(0.4262)
*** -0.7082 
(0.2379) 
*** -0.7816
(0.226)
***
Intercept 5.8849
(0.8311)
***      5.6745
(0.8049)
***
Cut point 1    -6.1148
(1.9221)
 -3.5608 
(1.0733) 
  
Cut point 2    -3.553
(1.7941)
 -2.09 
(1.0124) 
  
Cut point 3    -2.8184
(1.7313)
 -1.6638 
(0.9769) 
  
Cut point 4    0.6858
(1.1714)
 0.379 
(0.6635) 
  
Cut point 5    1.3127
(1.1795)
 0.7618 
(0.6643) 
  
Cut point 6    3.5898
(1.2786)
 2.1178 
(0.6887) 
  
Cut point 7    4.5214
(1.4027)
 2.6673 
(0.7516) 
  
Number of observations  28   28   28   28  
F(  8,    19)  8.06         
Prob > F  0.0001         
R-squared  0.7725        
Adj  R-squared  0.6767        
Root  MSE  1.5601        
LR  chi2(8)   36.92  38.16   39.37  
Prob > chi2    0   0   0  
Pseudo  R2    0.353  0.3649   0.2984  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 0,4,5,6,7,8,9,10. 
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4.4.1.3  Presence of chromolæna odorata  
The factors with the largest impact on the importance placed on the 
presence of chromolæna in the fallow are those associated with those who have 
fewer options available to them (Figure 32 and Table 39). Nkometou is the 
most densely populated village and there is relatively little forest available to 
most households in the community. Residents of Awae, on average, have forest 
available, but not as much as in Akok. For this reason, they are more 
accustomed to clearing chromolæna fallows for mixed food crop cultivation 
and to using its abundance as a fertility indicator. A similar observation 
applies to those who must borrow land for cultivation. They have fewer 
options and therefore attach more importance to chromolæna as an indicator 
of land quality. On the other hand, those who perceive themselves as land-rich 
appear to avoid chromolæna if they can, although the magnitude of the effect 
is not large. 
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Figure 32: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, Chromolæna odorata 148 
 
 
Table 39: Estimation results for the importance of the presence of 
Chromolæna odorata 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Village of Nkometou  5.1139
(1.141)
*** 4.709
(1.2779)
*** 2.7793 
(0.6847) 
*** 7.0271
(1.6311)
***
Number of fields borrowed from others 2.6846
(1.0475)
** 3.1843
(1.4216)
** 1.8649 
(0.8029) 
** 5.8044
(2.518)
** 
Village of Awae  2.8048
(1.1089)
** 2.5503
(1.0079)
** 1.498 
(0.5563) 
*** 3.9104
(1.5196)
** 
Fraction of income from other work 
(out of 10) 
-0.7216
(0.3276)
** -0.4985
(0.2859)
* -0.3069 
(0.1639) 
* -0.9836
(0.4572)
** 
Number of old fallow fields (over 6 
years) 
0.2524
(0.1003)
** 0.23
(0.0922)
** 0.1322 
(0.05) 
*** 0.4017
(0.1415)
***
Relative amount of land (1=much less, 
5=much more than neighbours) 
-0.8428
(0.5134)
 -0.8443
(0.4571)
* -0.4612 
(0.2476) 
* -1.5685
(0.7274)
** 
Intercept 6.0568
(2.0323)
***      7.4558
(2.7801)
** 
Cut point 1    -3.0664
(1.8712)
 -1.7838 
(1.0356) 
  
Cut point 2    -2.6265
(1.8106)
 -1.5284 
(1.0002) 
  
Cut point 3    -2.2503
(1.7787)
 -1.3085 
(0.9807) 
  
Cut point 4    -1.6953
(1.7605)
 -0.975 
(0.969) 
  
Cut point 5    -0.7015
(1.7719)
 -0.3602 
(0.9688) 
  
Cut point 6    0.4544
(1.8138)
 0.3297 
(0.9981) 
  
Cut point 7    1.0355
(1.8354)
 0.6665 
(1.0204) 
  
Cut point 8    2.224
(1.8683)
 1.3599 
(1.0515) 
  
         
Number of observations  29   29   29   29  
F(  6,    22)  5.69         
Prob > F  0.0011         
R-squared  0.6083        
Adj  R-squared  0.5015        
Root  MSE  2.353        
LR  chi2(6)   26.82  27.63   26.51  
Prob > chi2    0.0002   0.0001   0.0002  
Pseudo  R2    0.227  0.2338   0.2007  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 0,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,10. 
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4.4.1.4  Proximity to other fields  
There are a number of interesting factors that interact with the 
importance placed on the proximity of other fields when people choose where 
to cultivate (Table 40 and Figure 33). For the most part, other things being 
equal, it is desirable to be closer to other fields. Time can be saved during trips 
to the field since food gathering or harvesting activities can then be combined 
with field work tasks. However, for those who have forest available for 
expansion this is much less important in the choice of location. If one wants to 
expand, it is unlikely that the area will be close to where one is currently 
cultivating. Where people have a much smaller ranges of choices available, 
such as in the village of Nkometou, much less importance is attached to 
proximity to other fields. Similarly, female-headed households attach less 
importance to proximity. This may appear counter-intuitive in that they have 
the most to gain from combining fieldwork and food-harvesting tasks, but it is 
likely that other concerns outweigh this in importance (i.e., soil fertility and 
labour cost of weed control). Finally, those who borrow or lend place less 
importance on proximity to other fields. This makes sense for those who have 
to borrow land to cultivate since they take land where they can get it. The effect 
is less intuitive for those who lend land. Perhaps it arises because they are at a 
stage in life where they are cultivating less of their land holdings themselves 
and are more concerned about maintaining an active presence in their land 
holdings than in saving time by being close to other fields.  
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Table 40: Estimation results for the importance of proximity to other fields 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Number of fields lent to others  -3.1749
(1.1183)
** -3.0789
(1.0107)
*** -1.8828 
(0.6049) 
*** -3.6062
(1.0582)
***
Active agricultural labour force (adult 
equiv.) 
-0.8211
(0.4523)
* -0.8725
(0.4212)
** -0.4828 
(0.2279) 
** -1.0289
(0.4311)
** 
Number of fields borrowed from others -2.4494
(1.1856)
* -2.3065
(1.2901)
* -1.3109 
(0.5978) 
** -2.9669
(1.1271)
** 
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  0.4341
(0.1938)
** 0.5082
(0.1931)
*** 0.2908 
(0.1066) 
*** 0.4668
(0.182)
** 
Availability of new forest for clearing 
(1=yes, 0=no) 
-5.207
(1.8115)
** -6.288
(2.0477)
*** -3.4002 
(1.019) 
*** -5.8694
(1.7199)
***
Village of Nkometou  -3.0124
(1.4077)
** -3.491
(1.3637)
** -1.8838 
(0.7259) 
*** -3.5131
(1.3311)
** 
Net buyer (<0) or seller (>0) of staple 
foods 
0.3848
(0.2078)
* 0.4379
(0.1995)
** 0.2412 
(0.1092) 
** 0.4697
(0.2012)
** 
Number of poultry  -0.1312
(0.0675)
* -0.1291
(0.0601)
** -0.0808 
(0.0348) 
** -0.151
(0.064)
** 
Gender of head of household (0=M, 
1=F) 
-2.7405
(1.5469)
* -3.1455
(1.4399)
** -1.9339 
(0.812) 
** -3.031
(1.4408)
* 
Number of members of household  0.2467
(0.1752)
 0.2688
(0.1522)
* 0.1544 
(0.0865) 
* 0.2879
(0.1629)
* 
Intercept 10.4202
(1.5535)
***      11.3755
(1.5317)
***
Cut point 1    -9.1255
(2.2307)
 -5.1445 
(1.0801) 
  
Cut point 2    -8.6665
(2.1628)
 -4.889 
(1.0539) 
  
Cut point 3    -7.5876
(2.0317)
 -4.2577 
(0.9959) 
  
Cut point 4    -6.9324
(1.9581)
 -3.8694 
(0.961) 
  
Cut point 5    -5.4572
(1.8044)
 -3.0003 
(0.8916) 
  
Cut point 6    -4.3587
(1.7308)
 -2.3354 
(0.8622) 
  
Cut point 7    -3.7633
(1.684)
 -1.9767 
(0.841) 
  
Cut point 8    -1.7132
(1.6326)
 -0.8049 
(0.8493) 
  
Number of observations  28   28   28   28  
F( 10,    17)  2.38         
Prob > F  0.0554         
R-squared  0.5835        
Adj  R-squared  0.3385        
Root  MSE  2.1919        
LR  chi2(10)   22.72  23.74   24.04  
Prob > chi2    0.0118   0.0083   0.0075  
Pseudo  R2   0.1952  0.2039   0.1834  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 0,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,10. 151 
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Figure 33: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, proximity to other fields 
 
 
4.4.1.5  Proximity to the home in the village  
For the most part (examining the density plots), decision-makers do not 
place much importance on how close the field is to the village where they live 
(Figure 34 and Table 41). The factor that has the largest impact on the 
importance of proximity to the village is the amount of land borrowed from 
others. If one needs to borrow land for a mixed food crop field, then one will 
likely try to get it as close to home as possible to be better able to keep a close 
eye on it. Since it is on someone else’s land, there is greater risk of intrusion by 
others. Proximity to the village is also more important for those with relatively 
more land available. They can afford to be choosy.  
The positive effect of the number of mixed food crop fields on the 
importance of proximity seems counterintuitive. However, mixed food crop 152 
 
fields require daily visits during the period of harvest for many of the longer-
lasting crops. Those who have more fields likely place more emphasis on 
marketing these crops than others and so stand to gain from a field closer to 
home. On the other hand, this effect is somewhat offset by three other 
variables associated with the orientation of the household to agricultural work: 
the total number of fields being cultivated, the size of the agricultural labour 
force and the degree to which the household is a net seller of staple food crops. 
It appears that those in these circumstances are more willing to go where other 
things are better for this purpose. There is obviously interplay between these 
factors that is not immediately obvious from the results shown here. 
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Figure 34: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, proximity to village 
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Table 41: Estimation results for the importance of proximity to the home in the 
village 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Total number of fields in cultivation  -1.0887
(0.5741)
* -1.385
(0.6642)
** -0.7908 
(0.3757) 
** -1.687
(0.8712)
* 
Active agricultural labour force (adult 
equiv.) 
-0.8819
(0.4498)
* -0.8074
(0.4187)
* -0.5165 
(0.2429) 
** -1.2854
(0.589)
** 
Net buyer (<0) or seller (>0) of staple 
foods 
-0.4199
(0.2381)
* -0.5275
(0.2396)
** -0.3171 
(0.1411) 
** -0.9046
(0.3817)
** 
Number of mixed food crop fields  2.8892
(0.9079)
*** 3.2689
(1.2145)
*** 1.9059 
(0.656) 
*** 4.3785
(1.4009)
***
Fraction of income from other work 
(out of 10) 
-0.713
(0.3685)
* -1.1127
(0.4715)
** -0.6341 
(0.2725) 
** -1.5578
(0.6725)
** 
Number of fields borrowed from others 3.8881
(1.5201)
** 5.3077
(1.9102)
*** 3.0922 
(1.0957) 
*** 7.6112
(2.6107)
***
Number of forest melon fields  2.873
(1.1523)
** 3.5391
(1.312)
*** 1.9101 
(0.7027) 
*** 4.2935
(1.5875)
** 
Dependency ratio -- children under 14  4.9564
(2.3909)
* 4.2484
(2.0549)
** 2.7754 
(1.2218) 
** 6.0072
(3.0115)
* 
Dependency ratio -- household  -4.7027
(2.2217)
** -4.1073
(2.0139)
** -2.726 
(1.1679) 
** -5.7599
(2.7995)
* 
Availability of new forest for clearing 
(1=yes, 0=no) 
2.249
(1.268)
* 4.0442
(1.8472)
** 2.3008 
(1.0319) 
** 6.8611
(2.7483)
** 
Intercept 2.1209
(1.5936)
       -0.3522
(2.264)
 
Cut point 1    0.459
(1.5428)
 0.0543 
(0.8323) 
  
Cut point 2    1.1814
(1.6093)
 0.4682 
(0.8564) 
  
Cut point 3    2.6576
(1.7536)
 1.3097 
(0.9072) 
  
Cut point 4    4.148
(1.8512)
 2.1534 
(0.9326) 
  
Cut point 5    6.0032
(1.9992)
 3.2401 
(0.9813) 
  
Cut point 6    6.868
(2.1162)
 3.7334 
(1.0249) 
  
         
Number of observations  28   28   28   28  
F( 10,    17)  2.64         
Prob > F  0.0374         
R-squared  0.6086        
Adj  R-squared  0.3784        
Root  MSE  2.3609        
LR  chi2(10)   25.35  25.43   24.84  
Prob > chi2    0.0047   0.0046   0.0056  
Pseudo  R2   0.2783  0.2792   0.2211  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 0,2,3,5,7,8,10. 154 
 
The two dependency ratios are interesting. It appears that those who 
have a higher proportion of young children not active in agriculture (most 
likely because they are too young to do so) place more importance on being 
closer to home. Conversely, those with a high dependency ratio for the 
household as a whole place much less importance on proximity. Perhaps this is 
because with the presence of elderly people who are not active in agriculture in 
the household there is less reason to work close to home and supervise 
younger children. Based on several remarks during the course of my pre-
dissertation work and during the household survey, I expected age to play a 
role here as well. However, it was not a factor at all. Perhaps this is captured in 
other variables that are closely associated with the age of the household head, 
such as the household dependency ratio. 
 
4.4.1.6  Protection of land use rights  
One of the most interesting results, although it is only of marginal 
significance statistically, is the relationship between the village of residence 
and the importance placed on protection of land use rights (Figure 35 and 
Table 42). As mentioned in the previous section when describing the survey, 
residents in Awae placed much more importance on this than in Akok. This is 
because in Awae there is no new forest available for inclusion into households’ 
existing land holdings. Therefore, people want to ensure that they protect what 
they already have. This is one way to maintain a clear definition of the 
boundaries of one’s land holdings. On the other hand, in Nkometou, the village 
with the highest population density and fewest forest resources, protection of 
land use rights is much less important than in even the most sparsely 
populated community. With more intensive land use and few forest resources, 155 
 
property rights are already more clearly defined and so strategic choices about 
where to cultivate are no longer of importance in deciding where to cultivate. 
Two other variables (the availability of new forest for clearing and the 
number of old fallow fields) reinforce the village effects on the importance of 
protection of land use rights and help explain their statistical lack of 
significance. Because there is also significant variation in land wealth within 
the communities, the village-level dummies do not capture all of the effect. 
Those with more land are less concerned about encroachment (at least up to a 
point) and some in each community are in this situation. Similarly, there are 
land-poor households in each community. 
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Figure 35: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, protection of land use rights 
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Table 42: Estimation results for the importance of protection of land use rights 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Village of Awae  1.3274
(0.791)
 1.5597
(1.1322)
 0.8468 
(0.6428) 
 1.6838
(1.1252)
 
Fraction of income from crop 
production (out of 10) 
-0.6227
(0.2133)
*** -0.8606
(0.4276)
** -0.4561 
(0.2291) 
** -0.7788
(0.3904)
* 
Availability of new forest for clearing 
(1=yes, 0=no) 
-2.8314
(0.7983)
*** -4.0356
(1.5533)
*** -2.3227 
(0.8128) 
*** -3.4758
(1.1883)
***
Number of old fallow fields (over 6 
years) 
-0.2749
(0.0624)
*** -0.4725
(0.1563)
*** -0.2321 
(0.0757) 
*** -0.4514
(0.1222)
***
Buildings (weighted number, by type)  0.6266
(0.2079)
*** 1.183
(0.424)
*** 0.5677 
(0.201) 
*** 1.0328
(0.3383)
***
Fraction of income from other work 
(out of 10) 
0.4992
(0.2457)
* 0.9418
(0.5037)
* 0.4112 
(0.2302) 
* 0.8661
(0.3929)
** 
Village of Nkometou  -2.0984
(1.0414)
* -3.6587
(2.4961)
 -2.0423 
(1.333) 
 -4.0616
(2.2092)
* 
Intercept 6.1171
(1.3713)
***      5.3697
(1.8333)
***
Cut point 1    -4.5714
(2.2687)
 -2.7898 
(1.1997) 
  
Cut point 2    -3.3791
(2.2412)
 -2.156 
(1.181) 
  
Cut point 3    -1.8928
(2.2785)
 -1.3759 
(1.1661) 
  
Cut point 4    -0.2981
(2.286)
 -0.5341 
(1.1087) 
  
Cut point 5    1.6439
(2.2044)
 0.4863 
(1.0102) 
  
Cut point 6    2.7609
(2.2155)
 1.0584 
(1.0194) 
  
Cut point 7    3.6458
(2.3138)
 1.5201 
(1.0742) 
  
Cut point 8    5.0223
(2.52)
 2.2984 
(1.2062) 
  
         
Number of observations  30   30   30   30  
F(  7,    22)  14.45         
Prob > F  0         
R-squared  0.8214        
Adj  R-squared  0.7645        
Root  MSE  1.5862        
LR chi2(7)    46.27   45.4   47.04  
Prob > chi2    0   0   0  
Pseudo R2    0.4412   0.433   0.3933  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 0,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10. 
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Though the magnitude of the effect is not large, the variables measuring 
income from agriculture and from other work combine to tell a story too. As 
people turn away from agriculture to other sources of income, they are more 
selective about where they do cultivate. They appear to put more emphasis on 
strategic choices designed to ensure maintenance of their family’s land 
resource base. 
 
4.4.1.7  Time available for drying  
There is not a lot to say about this factor. Of the two that are statistically 
significant, the first is not particularly intuitive (Table 43 and Figure 36). 
Perhaps the best way to think of it is that those with idle land to lend to others 
may be more elderly, or less able to work, and therefore more concerned about 
selecting a plot whereby there will be sufficient time for it to dry down prior to 
burning. Those in these circumstances would take longer to clear a plot and 
therefore would pay more attention to ensure that there would be enough time 
for it to dry adequately. On the other hand, those with more land resources 
place less importance on this factor. 
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Table 43: Estimation results for the importance of time available for drying 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Number of fields lent to others  2.5991
(0.6818)
*** 4.0036
(1.1614)
*** 2.1615 
(0.5803) 
*** 2.7148
(0.6052)
***
Relative amount of land (1=much less, 
5=much more than neighbours) 
-1.253
(0.3879)
*** -1.789
(0.5976)
*** -1.0182 
(0.3191) 
*** -1.3027
(0.3422)
***
Number of forest melon fields  0.6578
(0.3926)
 1.0118
(0.5225)
* 0.5256 
(0.2965) 
* 0.6825
(0.3442)
* 
Dependency ratio -- children under 14  0.6032
(0.3638)
 0.7553
(0.4814)
 0.4002 
(0.2773) 
 0.5751
(0.3193)
* 
Buildings (weighted number, by type)  0.3591
(0.2123)
 0.4976
(0.273)
* 0.2672 
(0.16) 
* 0.3496
(0.1859)
* 
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  0.1372
(0.1098)
 0.1962
(0.1503)
 0.1045 
(0.0826) 
 0.148
(0.0966)
 
Age of head of household  -0.0212
(0.0271)
 -0.0192
(0.0346)
 -0.0109 
(0.0202) 
 -0.0193
(0.0238)
 
Intercept 9.537
(1.8564)
***      9.6313
(1.6261)
***
Cut point 1    -7.9616
(2.9404)
 -4.7513 
(1.6492) 
  
Cut point 2    -6.2047
(2.6492)
 -3.7518 
(1.4996) 
  
Cut point 3    -5.2724
(2.5082)
 -3.215 
(1.4287) 
  
Cut point 4    -3.9544
(2.3943)
 -2.4384 
(1.3766) 
  
Cut point 5    -2.8083
(2.3792)
 -1.7632 
(1.3746) 
  
Cut point 6    -0.6863
(2.3845)
 -0.5469 
(1.3642) 
  
Cut point 7    1.2305
(2.5963)
 0.5278 
(1.4591) 
  
         
Number of observations  29   29   29   29  
F(  7,    21)  2.86         
Prob > F  0.0293         
R-squared  0.4878        
Adj  R-squared  0.3171        
Root  MSE  1.4472        
LR  chi2(7)   17.01  17.83   19.54  
Prob > chi2    0.0174   0.0127   0.0067  
Pseudo  R2   0.1604  0.1682   0.1711  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10. 
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Figure 36: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, time for drying 
 
4.4.1.8  Lack of forest  
Due to the nature of the responses for the importance of lack of forest in 
deciding where to locate a field, it was only possible to estimate the score using 
OLS (Table 44 and Figure 37). The probit, logit and tobit models would not 
converge – most likely because 28 of the 31 observations were zero. This 
criterion was almost universally unimportant as a factor determining the 
choice of location. As a result, there is no need to employ this as one of the 
decision criteria to be used in the simulation model. 
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Table 44: Estimation results for the importance of lack of forest 
 OLS   
Number of forest melon fields  -0.257 (0.3105)  
Dependency ratio -- household  4.8638 (0.6823) *** 
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  -0.9042 (0.6747)  
Dependency ratio -- children under 14  -5.1317 (0.7557) *** 
Village of Awae  0.4751 (0.5228)  
Fraction of income from cacao and fruit (out of 10)  0.107 (0.1229)  
Intercept -0.1668  (0.6532)   
    
Number of observations  31  
F(  6,    24)  11.21  
Prob > F  0  
R-squared 0.7371   
Adj R-squared  0.6713  
Root MSE  1.1904  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Figure 37: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, lack of forest 
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4.4.1.9  Size and number of trees  
On average, most people place little importance on the size of trees 
when selecting the location for a mixed food crop field (Figure 38 and Table 
45). The most important factor in absolute terms is residence in the village of 
Awae. In Akok, this is much less important since fulu is frequently used for the 
mixed food crop field. In this case, the presence of trees is not an issue since 
there would be some standing in any fulu and there would be no need to look 
for them specifically. This explains the significance of the number of forest 
melon (esëp) fields on the importance of trees. On the other hand, in Awae, 
fulu is rarely used (largely because esëp fields are rare) and so one specifically 
looks for trees that can be left in the field. 
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Figure 38: Density of actual and predicted scores for different estimation 
techniques, size of trees 
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Table 45: Estimation results for the importance of the size of trees 
 OLS   Ordered 
Logit
 Ordered 
Probit 
 Tobit  
Active agricultural labour force (adult 
equiv.) 
0.9179
(0.1575)
*** 1.8019
(0.5504)
*** 1.0495 
(0.3009) 
*** 1.6131
(0.3365)
***
Village of Awae  3.1375
(0.6252)
*** 6.6102
(2.2388)
*** 3.9319 
(1.1345) 
*** 6.6921
(1.4863)
***
Buildings (weighted number, by type)  -0.9155
(0.1983)
*** -1.3262
(0.435)
*** -0.8059 
(0.2473) 
*** -1.3394
(0.3282)
***
Fraction of income from forest 
products (out of 10) 
0.8742
(0.2221)
*** 1.4769
(0.4769)
*** 0.8478 
(0.2659) 
*** 1.3093
(0.3488)
***
Number of fields lent to others  1.4411
(0.6182)
** 0.6269
(1.7465)
 0.2694 
(0.9415) 
 0.7664
(1.4203)
 
Number of forest melon fields  0.7637
(0.3887)
* 2.2312
(1.1191)
** 1.3479 
(0.5874) 
** 2.0558
(0.8115)
** 
Intercept -1.7998
(0.8684)
*      -7.841
(2.5462)
***
Cut point 1    9.4635
(3.4831)
 5.53 
(1.8792) 
  
Cut point 2    10.1665
(3.6173)
 5.9249 
(1.9328) 
  
Cut point 3    12.2575
(3.9715)
 7.0997 
(2.1057) 
  
Cut point 4    13.0152
(4.1141)
 7.5204 
(2.1744) 
  
Cut point 5    14.2261
(4.2448)
 8.1915 
(2.21) 
  
Cut point 6    16.1863
(4.6918)
 9.2545 
(2.4233) 
  
Cut point 7    17.6212
(5.0234)
 10.0715 
(2.6382) 
  
Cut point 8    18.6011
(5.1012)
 10.6388 
(2.6813) 
  
         
Number of observations  29   29   29   29  
F(  6,    22)  16.28         
Prob > F  0         
R-squared  0.8162        
Adj  R-squared  0.766        
Root  MSE  1.4004        
LR  chi2(6)   42.04  42.24   44.13  
Prob > chi2    0   0   0  
Pseudo  R2   0.4841  0.4864   0.4495  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
  The cut points are for the scores 0,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9. 
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The fraction of income from forest products refers to the harvest of non-
timber forest products (NTFPs). Trees provide many NTFPs and valuable trees 
are left standing in a field when it is cleared for cultivation. With a higher 
proportion of their income derived from NTFPs, people attach more 
importance to having them in the fields they clear. 
 
4.4.2  Preferred fallow age (type) 
Unlike some of the other characteristics where, for example, more was 
always preferred to less, the importance of fallow age as a decision criterion 
also implied that there was a specific preferred or target age. Survey 
respondents indicated their preferences in the form of the range of age of 
fallow that was most suitable to them. Forest or fallow land falling within this 
range would receive the highest score. For the mixed food crop field modelled 
here, that usually included an upper limit. Forest beyond a certain age is not 
good for mixed food crops unless it has been cleared and cultivated for a year 
as an esëp field. In this case, it is referred to as fulu. Fulu was coded as a zero-
aged fallow, but is distinctly different from the very young and infertile fallows 
that follow a regular period of cultivation. In fact, fulu is probably more fertile 
than an 8 to 10 year fallow following a mixed food crop field. 
The solution to estimation of the preferred fallow age was to use a two-
stage procedure for both the lower and upper ends of the preferred age range. 
The first stage was to use a linear probability model to relate the use of fulu to 
household characteristics. The fitted value for this was then used in both an 
OLS and a tobit model to predict the actual preferred age conditional on the 
stated preference for fulu. A tobit model is justified in this case since the data 164 
 
were censored at zero and 50 years. Since ages were reported in years, the data 
are cardinal in nature and neither a probit nor a logit model are justified. 
The linear probability model indicates that female-headed households 
are much more likely than male-headed households to clear fulu (Table 46 and 
Figure 39). This is likely because they place a lot of importance on the reduced 
weeding effort required after a long forest fallow in addition to the fertility 
benefit. There is also a very significant village effect. In Awae and Nkometou, 
there is almost zero probability that fulu will be used for a mixed food crop 
field. On the other hand, the availability of new forest for clearing and 
sufficient land reserves to be able to lend to others increases the likelihood of 
using fulu. 
 
Table 46: Estimation results for the choice of fulu as the lower limit of 
preferred fallow age 
Fulu preferred for lower age limit of fallow  Linear probability model   
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  0.5207 (0.1758)  *** 
Village of Nkometou  -0.6494 (0.1669)  *** 
Village of Awae  -0.823 (0.1387)  *** 
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  -0.0501 (0.025)  * 
Availability of new forest for clearing (1=yes, 0=no)  0.3913 (0.185)  ** 
Number of people active in agriculture  0.2877 (0.1686)   
Active agricultural labour force (adult equiv.)  -0.3344 (0.1691)  * 
Number of fields lent to others  0.2958 (0.1219)  ** 
Intercept 0.6655  (0.1724)  *** 
    
Number of observations  28   
F(  8,    19)  8.41  
Prob > F  0.0001  
R-squared 0.7798   
Adj R-squared  0.687   
Root MSE  0.25737   
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Figure 39: Histogram for the choice of fulu as the lower limit of preferred 
fallow age 
 
The lower limit of the age range is the most important in terms of 
fertility, both in the current period of cultivation and in the long run as the 
field returns to fallow and regenerates. Apart from fulu, a younger fallow is 
less fertile and has more potential weed problems than an older fallow (Table 
47). The bimodal nature of the density plot arises due to the choice of fulu by 
some households (Figure 40). After controlling for that choice, there is little 
variation around the minimum preferred age. The two most important factors 
relate to the importance of income from the sale of food crops and from off-
farm work. Those who are more reliant on crops for income (i.e., some in 
Nkometou) have less flexibility in the choice of fallow age than those on Akok, 
for example, who get more income from cacao and NTFPs or those with 
significant non-farm income. 
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Table 47: Estimation results for the lower limit of preferred fallow age, 
conditioned on the use of fulu 
 OLS   Tobit  
Use of fulu for lower limit  -6.9002
(1.1741)
*** -10.3047
(0)
*** 
Fraction of income from crop production (out of 10)  -0.4708
(0.2241)
** -0.5235
(0.044)
** 
Fraction of income from other work (out of 10)  0.6003
(0.3199)
* 0.771
(0.049)
** 
Relative amount of land (1=much less, 5=much more than 
neighbours) 
-0.3911
(0.4428)
 -0.6833
(0.208)
 
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  1.1315
(1.2237)
 1.3528
(0.386)
 
Intercept 7.4968
(2.1569)
*** 8.4045
(0.002)
*** 
    
Number of observations  28   28  
F(  5,    22)  9.15    
Prob > F  0.0001    
R-squared 0.6752    
Adj R-squared  0.6014    
Root MSE  2.2095    
LR chi2(5)    37.61  
Prob > chi2    0  
Pseudo R2    0.2832  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
 
With respect to the probability of choosing fulu as the upper limit on 
the preferred age of fallow, the significant factors differ little from those for the 
lower limit (Table 48 and Figure 41).  
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Figure 40: Density plots for the lower limit of preferred fallow age, conditioned 
on the use of fulu 
 
Table 48: Estimation results for the choice of fulu as the upper limit of 
preferred fallow age 
Fulu preferred for upper age limit of fallow  Linear probability model   
Village of Awae  -0.9797 (0.1094)  *** 
Village of Nkometou  -1.0098 (0.1155)  *** 
Cacao plantation (total hectares)  -0.0493 (0.017)  *** 
Number of poultry  -0.0141 (0.0064)  ** 
Relative amount of land (1=much less, 5=much more than 
neighbours) 
0.1082 (0.0479)  ** 
Intercept 0.7739  (0.1617)  *** 
    
Number of observations  31   
F(  5,    25)  20.94  
Prob > F  0  
R-squared  0.8073  
Adj R-squared  0.7687  
Root MSE  0.20441  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 168 
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Figure 41: Histogram for the choice of fulu as the upper limit of preferred 
fallow age 
 
While the lower limit is critical in determining the minimum fertility of 
the fallow chosen for cultivation, the upper limit of the age range that people 
prefer gives some indication of how choosy people can afford to be. Once the 
preference for fulu is controlled for, the gender of the head of the household 
plays a significant role in determining the range of ages to be considered ( 
Table 49 and Figure 42). Female-headed households appear to be 
willing to consider a much narrower range of ages (at the same time as 
preferring an older minimum age to ensure fertility). Those with land to lend 
can afford to be choosier and have a narrower range of ages they will consider, 
while those who borrow more land seem to be willing to consider a wider 
range of ages. 
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Table 49: Estimation results for the upper limit of preferred fallow age, 
conditioned on the use of fulu 
 OLS   Tobit  
Use of fulu for upper limit  -19.2955
(3.7338)
*** -33.7346
(0)
*** 
Fraction of income from cacao and fruit (out of 10)  1.3548
(0.7597)
* 0.2827
(0.709)
 
Number of old fallow fields (over 6 years)  1.0288
(0.2504)
*** 1.6638
(0)
*** 
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  -13.1588
(3.8435)
*** -14.4396
(0)
*** 
Number of fields lent to others  -10.3582
(3.0797)
*** -18.2647
(0)
*** 
Number of fields borrowed from others  7.7511
(3.1207)
** 11.7927
(0.001)
*** 
Fraction of income from forest products (out of 10)  2.447
(0.9066)
** 4.1934
(0)
*** 
Age of head of household  0.5527
(0.1369)
*** 0.8119
(0)
*** 
Intercept -24.895
(7.0453)
*** -38.423
(0)
*** 
    
Number of observations  29   29  
F(  8,    20)  6.55    
Prob > F  0.0003    
R-squared 0.7239    
Adj R-squared  0.6135    
Root MSE  5.8535    
LR chi2(8)    51.4  
Prob > chi2    0  
Pseudo R2    0.2863  
NB:   Standard errors are in parentheses,  
*** indicates coefficients are significant at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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Figure 42: Density plots for the upper limit of preferred fallow age, 
conditioned on the use of fulu 
 
4.4.3  Implications for the structural simulation model 
There are several observations from the survey data and results from 
the econometric analysis that are of relevance to the simulation model itself. 
They may also help to understand the land use choices of subsistence farmers 
and the factors that affect the decisions they make (and by extension, the 
mosaic of land use). 
With respect to the long-term viability of subsistence agriculture, some 
households lack sufficiently old fallows to ensure that yields do not decline 
over the long run. According to a self-assessment of availability of different 
types of fallow, one quarter of households in the study communities do not 
have sufficient land resources. In Nkometou in particular, over two thirds of 
the households also lack forest older than 15 years (older secondary forest) and 171 
 
over one-half lack fallows between the ages of 11-15 years (young secondary 
forest). 
However, the fact that many households do not have older fallows does 
not necessarily mean that household decision-makers are effectively 
constrained in their choices. While many appear lacking in terms of the older 
fallows, this may not actually bound their choices. It may very well be that 
individual preferences are such that they choose from well within the bounds 
of this choice set. This seems to be the case, as very few respondents indicated 
that ‘lack of availability’ was an important factor in determining where to 
cultivate. Some other factor or combination of factors may be influencing the 
decision such as personal preferences or path-specific spatial circumstances.78 
There are households with large choice sets as well as others with a limited 
range of fallow ages from which to choose that are choosing younger fallows 
than necessary strictly according to the size of their choice set. As will be seen 
in the next chapter, the choice of younger-than-necessary fallows emerges 
endogenously for some households when other decision criteria are included 
in the choice of location. 
The survey also contained two separate measures of the age of fallow 
preferred by decision-makers. The first asked the range of ages that are 
preferred. The second asked for a suitability assessment of fallows of different 
ages. There is a close correspondence between these two measures of stated 
preferences. One method of gathering the information can, therefore, serve as 
a cross-check on the other.  
                                                 
78 I have referred to this concept earlier as path-dependency. In this case, the spatial arrangement may 
influence the outcome and so the relevant term would be spatial path-dependence. 172 
 
Both of these are measures of the stated preferences of household 
decision-makers. A third measure of fallow age or type was also included, one 
which is a measure of revealed preferences. Farmers also indicated the type or 
age of fallow that they cleared for the different field types in each of the past 
three years. With this information, it is possible to evaluate the degree of 
correspondence between revealed and stated preferences.79 Should they 
diverge, we need not conclude that the data are poor. Divergence could 
indicate this, but it need not. In fact, it could indicate that there are other 
important decision factors that are not captured in the measure of fallow age. 
This, in essence, is a justification for the modelling approach taken here. By 
measuring the importance of other decision criteria, I am able to investigate 
some of the circumstances that cause revealed and stated preferences over 
fallow age to diverge. The model I describe in the next chapter incorporates 
these other preferences into the decision about where to cultivate. 
With respect to the empirical work, there are a number of insights of 
importance. As was evident from the descriptive statistics, there is 
considerable heterogeneity in the data and it is not well explained, for the most 
part, by the village of residence of survey respondents. This observation is 
supported by the empirical work. The village of residence was only of 
particular importance for the use of chromolæna as a fertility indicator and for 
the importance of protection of land use rights. It had some explanatory power 
for proximity to other fields in one case and the importance of the size of trees 
in another.  
                                                 
79 Within the simulation model, the degree of correspondence is measured by comparing the age of 
fallow actually cleared with the estimate of the preferred age. Although I do not do it here, the 
household survey data permit a similar comparison. 173 
 
Apart from preferences over particular characteristics, the village of 
residence had important explanatory power in explaining the use of fulu when 
respondents were asked about the age of fallow they preferred. At the same 
time, other variables captured the considerable within-village heterogeneity. 
Much more important than village of residence, were household-
specific measures of socioeconomic circumstances.80 Measures of wealth in 
terms of available land resources as well as the income-orientation of the 
household explained much more of the variation in the importance attached to 
the various decision criteria. On the other hand, age and educational level of 
the head of the household only appeared in a couple of the estimations. For the 
most part, they were unimportant and therefore dropped from the regressions 
used to parameterize the model. The gender of the household head played a 
more important role than did either of these two measures. Finally, measures 
of the size of the household labour force and the dependency of others in the 
household on that labour force were important explanatory variables for some 
of the decision criteria.81  
Although I included density plots of the observed and estimated 
importance associated with the various decision criteria along side the results 
of the estimations, I have reserved comments until now (see Figure 30 to 
Figure 42 on pages 143 to 170). As I discussed earlier, it is possible to argue for 
                                                 
80 When I refer to the importance of field location in determining household decisions about the type of 
fallow to cultivate, I am not referring to the village of residence. I am referring to the spatial location of 
a patch of forest or fallow relative to the household’s geographical location in the village. Therefore, to 
say that village of residence is largely unimportant is not to say that field location is unimportant in 
decisions about where to cultivate. 
81 An additional variable that might help to capture some of the variation in importance placed on the 
distance measures (proximity to the village and proximity to other fields currently in cultivation) would 
be the ratio of full time male to full time female labour available to do agricultural work. Another 
option would be to include the gender of who makes location decisions (man, woman or both) as a 
regressor in the place of the gender of the head of the household. 174 
 
either an ordinal or a cardinal interpretation of the importance scores. For this 
reason, I chose to estimate the four types of model and evaluate them in terms 
of their ability to match the distribution of the observed data. Visually, as well 
as in terms of the percent correct predictions, the ordered probit and ordered 
logit models outperform the OLS and tobit models in nearly every case.82 
Where they do not, the gain is not significant. In a couple of cases, the density 
plots for the limited-dependent variable models exhibit several peaks that do 
not appear in the observed density (e.g.,  see Figure 30 on page 143). This is 
more a function of the default bandwidth of the density estimator than of the 
predicted values themselves. By altering the bandwidth, it is possible to obtain 
a better match. 
                                                 
82 The following two tables compare the fraction of correct predictions and the fraction of predictions 
within one unit of the observed score. The ordered logit and probit models are much more accurate than 
the other two in all circumstances, as shown in Table A. When accuracy is measured within one unit of 
the observed score, the OLS and tobit models are slightly better in some cases (Table B). This is most 
often the case where the distribution of the data is not bimodal in nature. The OLS and tobit models do 
not capture this aspect of the data for the variables that have a bimodal distribution. 
 
Table A: Fraction of predicted scores that are the same as the observed score 
   OLS  Ordered Logit  Ordered Probit  Tobit  n 
Forest or fallow age  0.16  0.52  0.52  0.48  31 
Presence of indicator species  0.36  0.54  0.50  0.21  28 
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 0.24  0.41  0.34  0.31  29 
Proximity to other fields  0.18  0.43  0.43  0.21  28 
Proximity to the home in the village  0.18  0.54  0.43  0.32  28 
Protection of land use rights  0.30  0.73  0.60  0.73  30 
Time available for drying  0.28  0.38  0.38  0.28  29 
Lack of forest  0.55  na  na  0.90  29 
Size of trees (size and number)  0.38  0.69  0.66  0.66  29 
 
Table B: Fraction of predicted scores within one unit of the observed score 
   OLS  Ordered Logit  Ordered Probit  Tobit  n 
Forest or fallow age  0.68  0.71  0.68  0.74  31 
Presence of indicator species  0.75  0.64  0.64  0.75  28 
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 0.55  0.55  0.52  0.55  29 
Proximity to other fields  0.61  0.57  0.50  0.64  28 
Proximity to the home in the village  0.68  0.64  0.54  0.61  28 
Protection of land use rights  0.67  0.83  0.80  0.83  30 
Time available for drying  0.79  0.66  0.69  0.79  29 
Lack of forest  0.94  na  na  0.90  29 
Size of trees (size and number)  0.90  0.83  0.79  0.79  29 
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Given the better ‘performance’ of the ordered probit and logit models, it 
seems unreasonable to use either the OLS or tobit models in the structural 
model, even though they would be computationally more straightforward. On 
the other hand, to use the ordered probit parameter estimates to derive 
predicted probabilities within the structural model, it is necessary to have an 
analytical solution to the normal cumulative distribution function. This is not 
the case for the ordered logit model. Being based on the logistic distribution, 
there is a closed-form solution. For this reason, I made the decision to use the 
ordered logit model to predict the importance scores. This means it is possible 
within the structural model to use the estimated parameters (the µ’s and β), 
together with the household characteristics, to calculate the predicted scores 
for each of the decision criteria. The predicted score for the importance of each 
characteristic is the highest-probability score within the zero-to-ten range.83 
With respect to the preferred fallow age, the decision was more 
straightforward and was outlined in the previous section. A simple linear 
probability model serves to predict the choice of fulu.84 Conditional on this 
choice, then the age of fallow is determined. Comparing density plots for the 
OLS and tobit models estimating the preferred age, I find that there is little to 
be gained from using the tobit model. However, since the number of correct 
predictions is greater for the tobit models, I use them to estimate the lower 
and upper bounds of the preferred age of fallow in the structural simulation 
model.85 
                                                 
83 This calculation is described more fully in the description of the Priorities submodel on page 217. 
84 The fraction of correct predictions in the linear probability model for the choice of fulu for the lower 
end of the age range is 0.96, while it is 0.97 for the upper end of the age range. 
85 Table C (in the footnote on the next page) compares the fraction of correct predictions for the lower 
and upper ends of the age range, conditioned on whether or not fulu was chosen. 
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Finally, in the analysis of qualitative data it is important to consider 
whether or not there is an anchoring effect. The idea here is that some 
individuals may scale their responses differently than others (for example, 
consistently reporting higher scores across all the criteria). Typically, one 
would use fixed effects to address this issue, but the size of the data set does 
not permit this. Another approach is to calculate the mean of each 
respondent’s score for all of the criteria except the one in question. If there is a 
positive and significant correlation between the mean and the variable itself, 
this would indicate an anchoring effect.  For example, in the case of the score 
for the importance of fallow age, one would calculate the mean of the scores 
for the other eight decision criteria that the respondent scored and calculate 
the correlation coefficient between it and the mean of the others. The results 
are reported in Table 50. With the exception of two variables, the correlation 
coefficients are within ±0.10 of zero. For the two with a larger correlation, even 
they are not large at less than 0.50. 
Alternatively, the mean can be included as a regressor for the criteria in 
question (i.e., the dependent variable). Using the ordered logit regressions, I 
included the mean and reran the regressions reported in section 4.4.1 (starting 
on page 138). I compared the two sets of models. In none of them was the 
mean score variable significant. In all of them, the parameter estimates for the 
other regressors did not change appreciably in magnitude and none changed 
in sign. Finally, I conducted a likelihood ratio test to compare the restricted 
                                                                                                                                              
Table C: Fraction of predicted ages either correct or within one year of observed age 
  Fraction correct  Fraction within one year   
   OLS Tobit  OLS  Tobit  n 
Lower limit of preferred age  0.25  0.32  0.57  0.61  28 
Upper limit of preferred age  0.10  0.34  0.21  0.48  29 
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and unrestricted models (Table 51). In only two cases was there a particularly 
significant difference between the models. Overall, there does not appear to be 
an important anchoring effect. However, it would be worthwhile to explore the 
issue further using the rest of the data set (the analysis here only included the 
scores for the season A mixed food crop field. It would be better to include the 
scores for the esëp, the asan and the season B mixed food crop fields too). 
 
Table 50: Correlation between score for the dependent variable and the mean 
of the scores for the other variables 
Decision criteria  Correlation coefficient
Forest or fallow age  0.0708
Presence of indicator species  -0.1075
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 0.0807
Proximity to other fields  -0.0038
Proximity to the home in the village  0.4450
Protection of land use rights  0.0632
Time available for drying  0.3783
Lack of forest  0.1045
Size of trees (size and number)  -0.0206
 
Table 51: Results of likelihood ratio test for presence of an anchoring effect in 
ordered logit models for the different decision criteria 
Decision criteria  LR chi
2(1) Prob > chi
2
 
Forest or fallow age  0.02 0.8922  
Presence of indicator species  2.96 0.0851 * 
Presence of Chromolæna odorata 0.00 0.9551  
Proximity to other fields  6.93 0.0085 *** 
Proximity to the home in the village  14.78 0.0001 *** 
Protection of land use rights  3.25 0.0713 * 
Time available for drying  1.48 0.2243  
Lack of forest  na na  
Size of trees (size and number)  1.54 0.2146  
NB:   *** indicates significance at 1%, ** at 5% and * at 10% 
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5CHAPTER 5 
SIMULATION MODELLING 
 
This chapter begins with a brief discussion of alternative approaches to 
simulation and their limitations in the current setting. This motivates the next 
section where I briefly describe the modelling environment. I then discuss the 
essential features of the structural model, features based on insights from the 
literature review in Chapter 2 and the theoretical model of Chapter 3. These 
serve to delimit the boundaries of the model and guide its structural 
specification. I next describe the structural model itself, highlighting the key 
elements and leaving a fuller mathematical description for an appendix. 
Finally, I discuss the calibration and validation process and describe the 
model’s use in three different settings. The first gives new insight into the 
nature of agricultural intensification. The second uses comparative dynamics 
to examine the impact of exogenous shocks on the household and landscape. 
The third uses the model to examine the potential impact of a policy scenario 
designed to improve the management of forest and fallows in the agriculture-
fallow-forest mosaic. 
 
5.1  Approaches to modelling 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, there are two general approaches to 
modelling economic, biological and spatial phenomena. On the one hand are 
data-driven empirical models. On the other are theory-driven structural 
models. This section concludes with a short discussion of the modelling 
approach I have employed after setting it in the continuum of approaches to 
modelling.  
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5.1.1  Empirical modelling 
To estimate an empirical model of the spatial distribution of human 
efforts in shifting cultivation across the landscape surrounding a village is a 
very challenging task. As discussed earlier, efforts to develop spatial empirical 
models of landscape change are at best able to predict the probability of forest 
clearing in an area. To date, they have not been able to describe how the effort 
of a household or group of households is distributed across the landscape, nor 
are they able to describe how this changes over time. To go beyond this would 
require a much more detailed dataset than even the very detailed one 
developed by the ASB programme, which mapped the land holdings of every 
household in the village of Awae and the boundaries of every field in the years 
of the survey (Figure 43). 
To estimate such an empirical model would require data about the plots 
chosen for cultivation, including spatial data with respect to both their location 
and their position relative to other features of importance such as the village 
and roads. Biophysical data related to both the period of cultivation as well as 
the status prior to clearing for cultivation would also be required. More 
specifically, one would need to know the type of field being cultivated, the type 
of fallow that preceded it, the presence or absence of any particular features 
important to decision-makers. In order to ensure the statistical validity of the 
model, it would also be essential to know these same characteristics for the 
patches of land NOT chosen in the same year. Without this information, it 
would be impossible to compare the discrete choice to clear with the choice not 
to clear. It would be similar to developing a model for a study of technology 
adoption without including those who chose not to adopt. 
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Figure 43: Map of land holdings by households in the village of Awae 
 
Although such an approach is conceptually possible, these sorts of data 
were not available for the study area. Nor was I in a position to collect them 
given the time and expense that would be required. On the other hand, this 
modelling strategy is not particularly desirable given that the purpose of this 
research was to simulate the impact of individual household decisions on the 181 
 
landscape as well as the feedback effects on the households themselves and, 
eventually, to facilitate ex ante assessment of alternate natural resource 
management practices. A key limitation of empirical models is that they are 
limited to the range of the data used in their estimation. However, given the 
goals mentioned above, one will want to be able to consider the impact of out-
of-sample circumstances or scenarios that may not be directly estimable. 
 
5.1.2  Structural modelling 
Structural models attempt to model the biological and human decision-
making processes themselves. By explicitly defining the relationships among 
the key actors and components of the system, they are much more flexible and 
adaptable (Brown, 2000). One of the key distinctions among structural models 
of systems involving human populations is the way in which decision-making 
is modelled. Rule-based models are just that: a set of rules that describe how 
people are to react in each circumstance. For this reason, even though they are 
structural models, the range of situations and possible responses foreseen by 
the model builders may limit them severely. 
Mathematical programming models use optimization techniques to 
evaluate a finite range of possibilities to find the unique combination that 
maximizes a goal or set of goals defined by the model builder. 86 The modeller 
does not need to define all possible decisions available to decision-makers. 
Rather, model definition consists of defining the objective function, the 
activities that are possible, the resources they require and any constraints on 
                                                 
86 For example, the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) is a modeling system for solving 
mathematical programming problems using optimization techniques such as linear programming 
(McCarl, 2004).  182 
 
their availability. The solution algorithm finds the optimal value(s) of each 
choice variable and, in the case of a dynamic model, the optimal time path of 
the control variables. 
Adding a spatial dimension to a multi-period model makes a 
mathematical programming model much more complex. However, it is 
certainly feasible with sufficient computing resources. The challenge becomes 
one of how to deal with the complexity, particularly the relationship between 
the different spatial units. The difficulties become greater, however, should 
one desire to specify interactions among households as well. It is essential to 
consider such interactions when modelling landscape-scale phenomenon. 
Perhaps more important is the approach to decision-making embodied 
in the optimization routine. Global optimization over the entire time horizon 
may not be the most appropriate decision rule when simulating decisions that 
occur on a year-to-year basis in a changing environment. The information set 
available to decision-makers within a time period is incomplete and changes 
from one period to another. This is particularly true if one wants to describe 
likely human behaviour rather than prescriptively model what people ought to 
do in a specified set of circumstances. 
An alternative structural approach to modelling uses elements of 
systems dynamics to create a structural model of the human decision-making 
and the biophysical environments. To the extent that the decision-making 
elements of the model are based upon the insights of economic theory, the 
model is able to describe the likely path of decision-making over the period 
being modelled. Dynamic structural simulation modelling of this sort is able to 
incorporate multiple actors (households) as well as to allow for feedbacks 
between model components, particularly the human and biophysical 183 
 
components. The model developed and described here uses this approach to 
structural bioeconomic modelling. 
 
5.2  The modelling environment and approach 
Initially I chose to develop the model in the Simile modelling 
environment in order to ensure compatibility with the ASB modelling effort in 
Cameroon (Legg, 2003a; Legg and Brown, 2003). One of my key objectives in 
working with the ASB project in Cameroon was to contribute to the human 
decision-making component of a larger model developed using the FLORES 
(Forest Land Oriented Resource Envisioning System) approach (i.e., the 
CamFlores model) as shown in Figure 44. Although I had initially ruled out 
developing a mathematical programming model for reasons of compatibility 
with ongoing work in Cameroon, as I became more familiar with the nature of 
the problem I realized the limitations of this approach to modelling (see 
section 5.1.2 on page 181). On the other hand, other systems dynamics 
software packages, with a more developed interface and feature set, did not 
have the facility in individual-based modelling that exists in Simile. 
 
Figure 44: Extending the FLORES approach to shifting cultivation 
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5.2.1  The Simile modelling environment 
The Simile modelling environment facilitates modelling interactions 
between humans and their environment (Haggith, 1999; Muetzelfeldt and 
Taylor, 2001a; 2001b; Vanclay, 2000). Similar to other systems dynamics 
software, it is capable of modelling the dynamic evolution of stocks as they 
respond to changing flows. In essence, the flows are represented by 
differential/difference equations that change the state variables represented as 
stocks or compartments (Muetzelfeldt and Massheder, 2003).87 Stocks may 
refer to physical elements in the landscape, or to memories, decisions or 
priorities. Similarly, flows may refer to physical factors that increase or 
decrease stocks over time, but may refer to changes to priorities or decisions. 
Like other systems dynamics software, Simile has a graphical user interface 
that facilitates definition of the relationship between model components as 
well as communication with others (Figure 45). 
Unlike systems dynamics software, Simile has some features in 
common with agent-based or individual-based modelling environments (Legg 
and Brown, 2003). Its design facilitates construction of multiple instances of 
model components such as, for example, trees or wildlife. These individual 
actors or systems have a common structure, but may differ in their parameter 
values. The system permits definition of individual instances of submodels in 
such a way as to allow them to interact with each other or with components of 
other submodels (Muetzelfeldt and Massheder, 2003). In addition to this, 
these interaction linkages can evolve dynamically. The modeller is able to 
define multiple instances of submodels and give them spatial attributes. 
                                                 
87 Simile can be used for modelling either continuous or discrete time systems (Muetzelfeldt and 
Massheder, 2003). 185 
 
While Simile models are designed using a graphical user interface, the 
models actually build and run in C++. Model outputs are displayed graphically 
or saved as comma-delimited files accessible to Excel or GIS software for 
spatial display. 88 
 
 
 Source:  http://www.ierm.ed.ac.uk/simile/ 
Figure 45: Diagrammatic representation of stocks and flows in Simile 
 
5.2.2  The FLORES approach to simulation modelling 
FLORES offers an approach to simulation modelling of human 
interaction with the natural environment at the forest margins of the tropics 
(Muetzelfeldt and Massheder, 2003). The FLORES modelling approach uses 
Simile to define two key model elements, the human and the landscape 
components, and how they interact (Legg and Brown, 2003). The human 
component is typically modelled as a village containing households (Figure 
46). The households themselves consist of several submodels for household 
demographics, finances, use of available resources, labour allocation and 
                                                 
88 Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
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decision-making. The biophysical side consists of a multiple instance 
submodel representing patches of land. These patches include submodels that 
describe various biological components such as crop growth or forest 
dynamics as well as spatial information.  
 
 
Source: http://www.ierm.ed.ac.uk/flores/ 
Figure 46: The layout of a typical model using the Forest Land Oriented 
Resource Envisioning System approach 
 
The fundamental linkage in a FLORES model is that defined between a 
household and an individual patch of land. A conditional submodel, usually 
referred to as the tenure submodel, links the two dynamically. This conditional 
linkage serves to capture ownership or rights-of-use relationships as well as to 
pass information between the two components. As ownership or use rights 
evolve over time, the linkages between households and elements of the 187 
 
landscape change too. Because of the nature of the tenure relationship, it is 
possible for an individual household to have access to multiple patches of land. 
It is also possible for one patch of land to be accessed by more than one 
household. The specification of the model structure and conditions for 
existence of a relationship determine the way in which the interaction evolves. 
 
5.3  Essential features and data needs 
Using the FLORES approach to modelling with Simile it is possible to 
combine the essential elements of a nonseparable household model with a 
dynamic spatial model of resource exploitation. Insights from the household 
modelling literature guide the specification of the household structure and 
constraints as well as the decision criteria. Insights from the literature related 
to spatial modelling of resource exploitation guides the implementation of the 
spatial relationships (Figure 47). 
 
Figure 47: The spatiotemporal model of forest cover dynamics 
 
An important consideration in model design is the degree to which it is 
portable, i.e., the degree to which it is adaptable to different circumstances. 
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One of the important features I have kept in mind while laying out the 
structure of the model is the degree to which it is adaptable to shifting 
cultivation systems in other parts of Cameroon and throughout the Congo 
Basin. I have calibrated and validated the model based on quantitative and 
qualitative data specific to shifting cultivation in southern Cameroon (more 
specifically, to IITA’s Humid Forest Benchmark Zone). However, I have 
structured the model so that it can accommodate variations of shifting 
cultivation found elsewhere in the Congo Basin by changing the input 
parameter set and the characteristics of land tenure relationships. As a result, 
the model is generic enough to be portable over a wide range of the varying 
geography and forms of social organization found in the humid forest zone of 
central Africa. 
 
5.3.1  Suitability of the method to both the spatial and temporal context 
By design, the Simile modelling environment is dynamic. Models 
developed using the FLORES approach are spatially explicit to the extent that 
the modeller wishes. The structure of the model itself defines the spatial 
relationships between model elements and typically includes parameters for 
the geophysical location. Most commonly, FLORES models delimit the spatial 
extent of patches of land using polygons that trace the boundaries of individual 
patches. This is the case with the CamFlores model developed by the ASB 
programme in Cameroon (Legg, 2003a) as well as by the other FLORES 
models developed for Zimbabwe (Prabhu et al., 2003) and Indonesia (Haggith 
et al., 2003). 
Use of a polygon-based approach for definition of spatial characteristics 
of the patches presents some challenges. The most serious is that the 189 
 
boundaries of patches are fixed throughout the simulation. Although 
ownership or tenure relationships can change dynamically, the spatial extent 
and shape of patches cannot. When a patch is cleared for cultivation, for 
example, it will always be the same size. The alternative to defining patches as 
polygons is to use a raster-based approach that is also common in GIS. By 
defining patches at a suitable resolution, fields to be cultivated consist of one 
or more contiguous patches. As the crop-fallow sequence evolves dynamically 
over a period of years, the boundaries of fields (groups of patches) are also able 
change over time. Initial testing of the prototype model, for example, used a 
spatial grid resolution of 50 metres by 50 metres (0.25 hectares) since this is 
the average cultivated area for many households in the Congo Basin. However, 
this resolution is too coarse for much of the ASB benchmark zone, where many 
fields are smaller than this. The current version of the model can also use a 25-
metre grid, implying that 4 patches of 0.0625 hectare make up a 0.25 hectare 
field. This comes at considerable expense in terms of computing memory 
requirements and speed, however. 
Data required to initialize a spatially explicit model include GIS-based 
maps of landscape characteristics at the spatial resolution of the model. Of 
particular importance are layers that specify current land use, the age or age-
class of fallow and forested areas as well as current land ownership or tenure 
status. Depending on the specific model implementation, additional inputs 
related to soil nutrient levels, indicator species, etc. would enable a finer 
calibration of decision-making criteria. Derivation of the spatial relationships 
between patches of land and the village and between household-specific land 
holdings occurs within the model. 
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5.3.2  Environmental impact and feedbacks 
It is essential that the model be both dynamic and recursive. Both the 
human decisions and the biological processes being modelled are dynamic. 
They are not one-time events that occur at a single point in time. They occur 
iteratively over a period of months and years. Similarly, they are recursive in 
nature. The outcomes from one period effect the decisions in subsequent 
periods, in particular the period immediately following. Current-period land 
use and labour allocation decisions in turn influence (determine, in a 
deterministic model) the biological processes and outcomes of the next period. 
Landscape characteristics change dynamically as households clear 
patches of land to cultivate and subsequently abandon them to fallow and 
eventually secondary forest. The changing forest-fallow characteristics mean 
that their perceived suitability also changes over time. For this reason, it is 
essential that the changing characteristics feed back into the human decision-
making component in such a way as to permit dynamic updating of suitability 
assessments. Similarly, landscape health, particularly soil fertility, has an 
impact on agricultural productivity. Again, dynamic feedbacks permit 
households to experience the consequences of declining productivity should 
fallows be too short or labour availability insufficient to permit all the required 
field work to be completed in a timely manner. 
The larger CamFlores model has modules for the growth and 
development of common fallow and forest species. It incorporates measures of 
biodiversity associated with evolving fallow and forest characteristics. There is 
considerable potential to incorporate this sort of detail, but it is not 
implemented at this time. On the other hand, it is important to be able to track 
such environmental variables as the age profile of the forest and fallows at the 191 
 
household and landscape level. This is implemented in the model described 
here. The same can be done for measures of soil fertility, amount and type of 
land cleared for cultivation, yield and effective labour productivity. 
Examination of model outputs in a GIS permits one to use spatial analysis 
techniques to assess forest fragmentation and the stability of forest-fallow-
agricultural mosaics. 
 
5.3.3  Household decisions 
By modelling household preferences over objectively measurable 
characteristics associated with spatially diverse patches of land, it is possible to 
evaluate the worth or suitability of each patch to a household with 
predetermined preferences at a point in time (Figure 48). In essence, the 
preference parameters or weights serve as prices or values associated with the 
bundle of individual characteristics that describe a particular patch of land in 
the landscape. The problem then becomes one of determining the essential 
characteristics from the point of view of decision-makers and eliciting their 
valuation of them. Once these are known and can be associated with the 
socioeconomic profile of the household, it is possible to predict how individual 
decision-makers will evaluate the suitability of any patch of land at a point in 
time, and how the evaluation changes as the patch characteristics evolve over 
time. 
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Figure 48: Household-level assessment of patch suitability 
 
Individual-based modelling permits specification of heterogeneous 
households in terms of socioeconomic characteristics as well as their 
associated preferences. This is important because at the landscape scale, 
aggregate effects are the result of individuals’ rational decisions that generate a 
particular mosaic of land use over time. A modelling approach that looks only 
at the aggregate may lose a lot of information since the heterogeneity of 
individual decisions and outcomes at the household level may not be evident 
when aggregated. This is problematic for two reasons. A representative agent 
model (e.g., a single agent with mean characteristics) can mislead since 
households with different resource endowments can have very different 
priorities and outcomes.89 Modelling the mean household ignores this 
heterogeneity. On the other hand, modelling the aggregate itself, even if 
estimated on the full range of the data, would not be able to distinguish the 
range of individual outcomes within the aggregate. Modelling the aggregate 
                                                 
89 This was certainly the case in western Kenya where the adoption potential of agroforestry techniques 
depended on farmer resource endowments (Shepherd and Soule, 1998; Shepherd et al., 1997). A model 
based on mean values would have missed this insight. 
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loses the micro-level details that are essential to a complete understanding of 
the behaviour of the system in the aggregate. 
Data needs for implementation of the decision process are much less 
rigorous than might be expected. The measures of specific patch-level 
characteristics are derived within the model itself. The importance or value 
associated with those characteristics comes from the household survey 
wherein respondents quantify their importance. By econometrically estimating 
the relationship between the value placed on certain characteristics and 
certain aspects of the socioeconomic profile of the household it is possible to 
predict the value placed on these characteristics by a larger set of households 
than is included in the smaller survey of preferences. In a like manner, as 
patch characteristics and household demographics change over time the 
relative value placed on particular patches may also change dynamically. 
 
5.3.4  Macro and micro 
The macro component of household decision-making refers to larger 
livelihood decisions as well as the particular cultivation plan for a year (or 
growing season, in the case where there are two per year). Micro decisions 
refer to those made to allocate labour resources within a particular growing 
season given a specific macro-level decision about livelihood and area to be 
cultivated. 
As discussed previously, this model assumes that the livelihood strategy 
includes the production of subsistence food crops to meet subsistence 
requirements. It also models the land and labour requirements for cacao 
production for households that engage in this activity. Although the location of 
cacao production does not shift over time, the plantations themselves occupy 194 
 
significant parts of the forest-fallow-agricultural mosaic. Similarly, the labour 
cost of tasks associated with cacao production can have a significant impact on 
labour availability for other agricultural work. 
Decisions as to where to cultivate in a particular season essentially 
involve choosing the patches that give the maximum utility based on the 
preferences of the households in the model. The use of predicted scores for the 
importance of different patch characteristics in combination with the patch 
characteristics themselves captures their impact on utility. The utility 
implications of the impact on leisure and food production of different choices 
of land to clear are captured in the relative value placed on these patch 
characteristics. They incorporate the subjective trade-offs between increased 
productivity of older fallows and higher labour costs associated with clearing 
such fallows. They capture the trade-off between proximity to the village and 
reduced food production from lower soil fertility in a younger fallow closer to 
home. They capture the trade-off between ensuring the integrity of the 
household’s resource base in the long run and the short run benefit of using 
more fertile land elsewhere in the forest-fallow continuum. 
Finally, the micro-level consequences of the macro-level decisions are 
based on yield and labour norms derived from other research. The model takes 
them as given and simply uses them to derive the outcome of land use 
decisions and the feedbacks into subsequent macro decisions about where to 
cultivate and how much to clear.  
 
5.3.5  The scale chosen 
The most common formulation of household models in economics is 
that of the single representative household (i.e., a single representative agent 195 
 
with mean characteristics). While this is an adequate approach in many 
circumstances, it is not so where there is interaction between households and 
where the relative spatial location of households and their land holdings is 
important. In an earlier prototype of the model, where households could 
expand their land holdings by claiming forest held in common by the 
community, this was particularly true. I have not implemented this feature in 
the current version of the model since I calibrate the model using land use data 
from the village of Awae and there is no new land to claim. The additional data 
I would need to calibrate the model in Akok, where there is unclaimed land, 
has not been available from the ASB work in Cameroon.90 
Even without the possibility of claiming new land, households respond 
to land use decisions by their neighbours. This is particularly true in Awae 
where a significant number of the households stated that it was important to 
cultivate strategically to ensure maintenance of land use rights in the long-
term. In other words, a household decides, at least in part, where to cultivate 
based on the proximity of his neighbours to his land holdings. Even if the 
possibility to claim or lose land is not included explicitly in the model, the fact 
that some households factor this criterion into their decisions means that the 
spatial interaction of households in the landscape must be modelled. As I 
discuss in the simulation results (section 5.6, page 246), the spatial 
distribution of a household’s land resources can also affect the decisions it 
makes and the long run dynamics of productivity and the crop-fallow 
sequence, i.e., spatial path dependence emerges as a property of these systems. 
                                                 
90 Calibration of the model for Akok would require a base map for the village and surrounding forest 
with layers delimiting household land holdings, current land cover, the location of roads, paths and 
streams and the boundaries of community and clan forest areas. This information is not yet complete. 196 
 
The village-scale approach, simultaneously incorporating households 
and their land holdings as it does, makes it possible to visualize and evaluate 
the spatial dynamics of individual land use decisions and aggregate them to 
the scale of the village landscape. 
 
5.4  Model boundaries and key assumptions 
It is impossible to model all aspects of subsistence agricultural 
production. One must choose the essential features to include in order to 
address the issues at hand adequately. In the present modelling effort, the key 
element is the spatiotemporal evolution of land use decisions by individual 
households and their aggregate impact on the land use mosaic at the forest 
margin. The main emphasis is on the human decision-making component. For 
this reason, and in contrast to the main ASB modelling effort in Cameroon, the 
biological component of the system is modelled in less detail. The emphasis is 
on how households decide where to cultivate, predicated on a decision to 
engage in the production of subsistence agricultural crops. 
In practice, this guides the definition of model boundaries, key 
behavioural assumptions and, by extension, the factors considered variously as 
exogenous and endogenous. Given a prior livelihood choice to meet 
subsistence requirements through food crop production, the household’s 
problem then becomes where to cultivate and how much to clear in order to 
maximize utility while meeting the subsistence requirements as defined in the 
nonseparable modelling framework specified in Chapter 3. Having decided 
where and how much land to cultivate in a particular year, within-season 
allocation of available labour resources and crop production enable simulation 
of the outcome of land use decisions. These outcomes in turn feed back 197 
 
recursively to the next iteration of the model and the associated set of 
decisions about where and how much land to cultivate. 
 
5.4.1  Key assumptions 
While most of these assumptions have been stated elsewhere, I 
summarize them here for completeness. These guide the specification of 
exogenous and endogenous components of the model itself. 
 
5.4.1.1  Labour and leisure 
The objective of the household stated in the analytical model in chapter 
3, is to maximize the utility derived from food consumption and leisure. 
Leisure is perhaps a misnomer, since there are other important activities that a 
household engages in that are essential to a family’s well-being, but which 
cannot really be called leisure. In many cases, these activities (i.e., hunting, 
marketing, food preparation, housing construction or repairs) might be as 
essential as agricultural labour activities associated with subsistence food 
production. Therefore, I have used non-labour rather than leisure as a catch-
all term for uses of time which do not fit into agricultural labour activities. I 
have assumed that there is a certain minimum monthly time requirement for 
these activities. This is not a firm constraint, but one that competes for 
household time along with agricultural labour for subsistence food production 
and cacao production. It is exogenously specified as a norm for non-labour 
time in the same way that there are labour norms for the different agricultural 
activities. However, its realization is endogenously determined based on the 
choice of land area to cultivate in response to the subsistence needs of the 
household and the concomitant need for labour in food production. At times 198 
 
when labour is in short supply, time is allocated to the three activities 
according to the amount of each that is incomplete. On the other hand, time in 
excess of what is required for agricultural labour is assumed to go to non-
labour activities such as leisure. 
 
5.4.1.2  Subsistence requirement 
The subsistence requirement is specified in the model in terms of the 
amount of the basic staple crops that a household normally consumes. There 
are other foods that are consumed as well, but these are not included in the 
subsistence constraint. I assume that some of the time allocated to non-labour 
activities is for their provision. This is because the model focuses on the 
production of the basic subsistence food crops from the mixed food crop field 
alone. The constraint itself assumes that the total demand for these basic 
staple crops is perfectly inelastic.91 
Similarly, the model does not include buying and selling activities when 
surpluses or deficits exist. These would be part of a livelihood decision model, 
of which this model is a component. What it does is track whether or not the 
subsistence requirement is met from year to year. A growing surplus means 
that the household is producing a marketable surplus from year-to-year while 
a deficit that continues over several seasons means that the household has 
insufficient land and/or labour resources to meet subsistence needs from the 
mixed food crop field. 
                                                 
91 Actually, the constraint is specified in terms of the calories that come from four starchy staples. These 
are planted in fixed proportions in the field, but their production is converted to calories in terms of 
accounting for their consumption. Not only does the constraint assume perfectly inelastic demand for 
the calories from starchy staples, but it also implies that the staples themselves are perfect substitutes in 
consumption. 199 
 
5.4.1.3  Production technology 
I assume a set of fixed coefficient (i.e., Leontief) production 
technologies. Essentially, there is a set of technologies relating fertility to yield 
each requiring a labour in a specific proportion to fertility. Each patch of land 
has a slightly different look to it (input-output combination) given the age of 
the fallow to be cleared (and hence its productivity) and the location relative to 
the village (and hence the labour time used up in travel to and from the field). 
 
5.4.1.4  Time preference 
In its implementation, the model is not a dynamic optimization model 
wherein perfect foresight is assumed. On the other hand, forward-looking 
behaviour is not entirely absent. It is more than simply a static model with 
laws of motion to create dynamic feedback effects. This is implemented in two 
ways. First, it is done explicitly through a household’s stated preference for a 
preferred age of fallow to cultivate. Some households prefer older fallows than 
others. To this extent they are more forward-looking in terms of the long-term 
fertility of their land holdings.  It is also implemented implicitly in the 
importance they attach to certain landscape characteristics when choosing 
forest or fallow to cultivate. This comes through where more importance is 
placed on fallow age and fertility indicators relative to that placed on other 
factors such as proximity to the village or other fields being actively 
cultivated.92 
 
 
                                                 
92 One could also argue that placing more importance on protection of land use rights as forward-
looking behaviour since it ensures a larger choice set in the future. 200 
 
5.4.1.5  Time-varying preferences 
I assume that the preferences I estimate from cross-sectional data map 
directly into how household preferences evolve over time as household 
attributes change during the course of a simulation. The reduced form relates 
preferences to household characteristics using cross-sectional data. I do not 
directly estimate how preferences change over time. I model changes in some 
of the household characteristics over time and use these to update the 
predicted preferences. It is in this sense that I speak of time-varying 
preference parameters. 
 
5.4.2  Exogenous 
The exogenous conditions of the model fall into two groups. The first 
consists of those that define the initial conditions of the model such as 
households’ land and labour endowments and the initial pattern of land use. 
The second consists of the various parameters that impinge on the model 
throughout a simulation such as prices, forest growth rates, rainfall, etc. In 
some cases, these are specified as policy levers by which different scenarios 
can be initiated in order to explore comparative dynamics, while in other cases 
they do not change at all. Although this may be stating the obvious, the 
structure of the model itself is exogenously determined. 
 
5.4.2.1  Livelihood strategy 
As mentioned previously, the choice of livelihood strategy is exogenous 
to the model. In the current version of the model, it consists of subsistence 
food production using the mixed food crop field that is common in southern 
Cameroon. For households that have cacao production, labour demands are 201 
 
included in the model as they have an effect on the amount and timing of 
labour resources available for food crop production. 
 
5.4.2.2  Biophysical parameters 
Exogenous biophysical parameters include crop yields and the effect of 
weather and disease on yields. In the CamFlores model, which has a very 
detailed biophysical component, these affect model outcomes and are 
determined endogenously. In the model described here, they do not affect 
productivity. The model is deterministic at the present time. 
 
5.4.2.3  Socioeconomic parameters 
The timing and labour requirements for the various agricultural 
activities, norms with respect to the length of the working day as well as 
demand for time for non-labour activities (not only leisure) are exogenously 
determined. Birth and death rates are exogenous as are norms related to per 
capita consumption of staple food crops. Norms regarding access to land and 
the duration of tenure rights are exogenous, as are rules for conflict resolution. 
However, these are only effective when the model is specified to be able to 
claim new land from forest that belongs to the clan. This is not the case in the 
village of Awae, the site used in the spatially explicit simulations reported here. 
 
5.4.2.4  Economy-wide parameters 
Prices of staple food crops and cacao are exogenous to the model. The 
layout of the village, roads and the conditions of market access are all 
exogenously determined. 
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5.4.2.5  Time frame of model and time step of simulation 
The model is calibrated using a time unit of one month. Allocation of 
land for clearing and cultivation occurs on a semi-annual basis. Within-season 
labour allocation varies from month-to-month according to the different field 
operations required. For these reasons, running the model on an annual basis 
would risk masking any within-season labour constraints that might occur. On 
the other hand, using a weekly time unit would imply more precision than is 
available in the data on labour allocation for the various agricultural tasks. 
Using a unit of time of one month provides the necessary level of detail to 
address potential labour constraints without the extra burden of going to a 
weekly basis. 
The time step of a simulation model is the fraction of a unit of time at 
which all of the variables within the model are recalculated. The model uses a 
time step of 0.1. In other words, the values of each stock or compartment in 
the model are updated every one tenth of a month. While a longer time step 
would considerably reduce the computational load of the model, 
experimentation showed that this was the longest that could be used and still 
capture the essential dynamics of labour allocation and crop growth. On the 
other hand, a shorter time step produced no noticeable improvements in 
model behaviour while slowing down simulations considerably due to 
increased computational demands. 
 
5.4.2.6  Initial conditions 
Initial conditions include both landscape and household characteristics. 
The initial state of the mosaic of forest, fallow and agricultural land is 
exogenously determined. Initial household resource endowments, including 203 
 
initial food stocks and land holdings, are exogenous. The same applies to 
household labour resources and other socioeconomic factors derived from the 
resource management survey (RMS) discussed in Chapter 4 (see section 4.3 on 
page 129). 
 
5.4.2.7  Policy levers 
A number of the exogenous conditions can also serve as policy levers. Of 
particular interest in light of recent events in Cameroon,93 are the effects of in-
migration (or reverse migration from the city to the village) and of increased 
needs for the production of subsistence food crops over and above the 
subsistence constraint (to make up for loss of income from falling cacao prices, 
for example). Another potential lever is the impact of declining health on the 
ability to do work. 
 
5.4.3  Endogenous 
The key element that is endogenous to the model is the spatial pattern 
of land use that emerges during the course of a simulation. The main variables 
that feed back and forth between the households and the patches of land are 
also endogenously determined. 
 
5.4.3.1  Fallow length and type of fallow to clear 
Two factors interplay in determining fallow length. The preferred age of 
fallow to clear for cultivation is derived within the model as a function of 
                                                 
93 In particular, the economic crisis that began in 1985 and resulted in dramatic declines in cacao and 
coffee prices, the IMF (International Monetary Fund) structural adjustment program of 1989 and the 
devaluation of the CFA Franc in 1994. During the study period (Feb-Mar 2003), the exchange rate 
averaged 610 CFA/1 $US. 204 
 
household-specific characteristics, some of which may change over time as the 
model updates. The second is the revealed preference for a specific age of 
fallow that arises as the household weighs preferences over other patch 
characteristics when selecting the most suitable land patches to clear in any 
one year. 
 
5.4.3.2  Field location and area to cultivate 
Concurrent with the choice of fallow age or type is the spatial location of 
the set of patches to clear in a cropping season. This is determined within the 
model as individual households respond to the changing environment. As 
discussed previously, these choices evolve over time as a function of exogenous 
initial conditions, the evolving landscape and household-specific preference 
parameters (i.e., the relative value that households attach to specific patch 
characteristics). It is important to note that the same preferences can have 
different outcomes, even with otherwise similar initial conditions, depending 
on the spatial composition of the choice set, S. In addition to the influence of 
household preferences, the specific pattern of land use followed by a 
household is path dependent and is influenced by the characteristics of the 
choice set itself. 
 
5.4.3.3  Production and consumption 
Agricultural production, the amount consumed by households as well as 
the magnitude of the surplus for sale or of the deficit that a household needs to 
purchase in order to meet nutritional minima, is determined from within the 
model. At model initiation, the annual area required for cultivation of the 
mixed food crop field is based on the average of the yield norms for season A 205 
 
and B crops and the consumption norms for the household. Depending on the 
actual choice of patches to clear, the yield may fall below or above this level 
according to their soil nutrient status. In addition to the feedback from soil 
nutrient status to per hectare yield, there is also one from the fraction of work 
completed to the amount harvested from a plot of land. Shortfalls in 
consumption in turn feed back into the annual area required for cultivation. To 
summarize, decision-makers base their initial decisions on expected average 
yields and subsequently adjust them according to experience. At the present 
time, food deficits do not feed back into a measure of health and the ability to 
work, but there is the potential to make this feedback linkage should there be 
data to justify the relationship. 
 
5.4.3.4  Household demographics 
Apart from the initial size and age profile of the household and the 
agricultural work force, population dynamics are endogenous to the model. 
They are modelled deterministically as a function of the birth and death rates 
assumed for the population. This is to facilitate comparison between model 
runs. Stochastic population dynamics are possible by exchanging the existing 
population submodel for one that models the same birth and death rates, but 
randomly. 
 
5.4.3.5  Allocation of household labour resources to labour and non-labour 
activities 
Based on exogenously determined labour norms and the amount of 
labour required to complete major agricultural tasks, labour is allocated to 
complete the required work. The amount of time allocated to labour and non-206 
 
labour activities depends on the relative proportions of those activities that 
remain uncompleted.94 The precise allocation from season to season arises 
endogenously in response to the particular choice of patches to cultivate, itself 
endogenously determined by subsistence requirements of the household as the 
population changes, household-specific preferences and dynamic changes in 
the spatial arrangement of the landscape.  
 
5.5  Model description 
Figure 49 shows the general layout model and its submodels as they 
appear in the Simile modelling environment. The elements that make up the 
village appear on the left while those that describe natural resources and their 
use appear in the landscape component on the right. I describe each 
component and the submodels it contains in turn. I then describe the 
procedure the model follows and the nature of the conditional relationship 
between households and their land holdings. 
 
5.5.1  Household and village 
Within the village component of the model are several submodels, of 
which the largest and most complex is the household submodel (Figure 49). 
The other submodels, together with several isolated variables, play a role in 
initialization of the human component of the model and definition of other 
                                                 
94 In other words, if 80% of the labour tasks and 40% of the non-labour tasks are incomplete then two 
thirds of the available time will be allocated to labour and one third to non-labour activities. Once all 
labour tasks in a particular period are complete, then all residual time is allocated to non-labour 
activities. Depending upon labour requirements, it is possible that non-labour activities do not receive 
all the time they require in any particular month. At the present time, labour and non-labour activities 
are weighted equally in terms of their importance. In a fuller-developed household model, which 
includes a livelihood decision-making component, it would be possible to weight labour allocation in 
accordance with its contribution to household well-being or some measure of shadow prices. 207 
 
exogenous parameters that act at the household level. They are defined at the 
village level since they apply to all households. The role and function of each 
submodel is described in turn. I do not give the details of each variable and 
equation here. They are listed in Appendix II (page 307). Rather, I describe 
how the model components work and interact, important assumptions made 
and data sources used. 208 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 49: The model layout in Simile 209 
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Submodel Village 
The variables ShockMonth, NetMigrationM and NetMigrationF are 
policy levers that permit one to simulate the impact of net in- or out-migration 
on one or more of the households in the model. They default to zero. The 
variable AmountAboveSubsistence is a policy lever associated with producing 
more food crops than are strictly necessary from the point of view of 
household subsistence requirements and occurs at the time specified in 
ShockMonth2. It serves to increase the area required for cultivation by a 
fraction of current subsistence requirements. It defaults to zero. The variable 
PriceNorms is a vector of prices for the principal food crops. Table 52 lists the 
values used in the current specification of the model. The same applies for the 
vector ConsumptionNorms. Table 53 shows the calorie content of the basic 
foods stuffs, excluding peanuts. They are used to determine the degree to 
which the subsistence constraint is met. The per capita daily energy intake 
based on the consumption norms and the calorie figures used here (935 
kCal/person/day) is below that required for adequate nutrition. These 
consumption norms do not include all sources of food energy in the diet. 
Examples of other sources of dietary energy are palm oil, vegetables, beans, 
wild meat, etc. Rather, they represent the amount of energy that typically 
comes from the principal crops in the mixed crop field. The intent here is to 
ensure that the proportion of subsistence energy requirements that typically 
comes from starchy staples produced in the mixed food crop field is met. The 
model uses the net surplus or deficit status of energy derived from the starchy 
staples to determine the extent to which a household is meeting its subsistence 
requirements rather than the absolute surplus/deficit status of the individual 
starchy staples. The vector AveYield is the mean of the yield of the principal 211 
 
food crops in seasons A and B. The actual values are specified in the submodel 
Landscape. The variables Month and PatchArea are self-explanatory. 
 
Table 52: Price and annual per capita consumption of staple foods and cacao 
 Price 
(CFA/kg)
Consumption 
(kg/person/year) 
Peanuts  100 25 
Corn 45 3 
Cassava 40 155 
Macabo (cocoyam or taro)  60 12 
Plantain 15 170 
Cacao - high quality  220 
Cacao - low quality  90  
  Source: (Leplaideur et al., 1981) 
 
Table 53: The calorie content of starchy staples 
 kcal/100  grams 
edible portion
% waste  kcal/kg fresh 
weight
Corn (on the cob)  359 25  2692.5
Cassava 149 26  1102.6
Macabo (cocoyam or taro)  102 16  856.8
Plantain 135 34  891.0
  Source: (Latham, 1979) 
 
Submodel HouseholdType 
The household type submodel initializes the model with vectors of 
household characteristics from the resource management survey (Figure 50). 
The specific variables included are described in Table 35 (page 134). 
Depending on the purpose of a particular simulation, all households can share 
the same vector of characteristics or they can be defined uniquely for each 
household. 
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Figure 50: The household type submodel 
 
Submodel PrefParametersMixedA 
This submodel initializes the preference parameters with estimates 
from the ordered logit estimations for the mixed food crop field planted in 
Season A (Figure 51). Within it are the estimated coefficients (Beta2_1 to 
Beta2_8) as well as the cut points (Cut2_1 to Cut2_8) and the importance 
scores associated with each of the cut points (Score2_1 to Score2_8) as 
reported in section 4.4.1 (page 138).  
 
Submodel PrefParametersMixedB 
This submodel initializes the preference parameters with estimates 
from the ordered logit estimations for the mixed food crop field planted in 
Season B. The variables are defined the same as for the Season A field. 
 
Submodels PreferredAgeMixedA and PreferredAgeMixedB 
These submodels initialize the fallow age parameters with estimates for 
the preferred fallow age (both upper and lower limits) for the mixed food crop 
field in Seasons A and B conditioned on whether or not the household prefers 
to use fulu (Figure 52) as reported in section 4.4.2 (page 163). 
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Figure 51:The submodel to initialize the preference parameters 
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Figure 52: The submodel to initialize the fallow age parameters 
 
Submodel Household 
The household submodel is a multiple instance submodel that itself 
consists of eight separate submodels describing various aspects of the human 
component of the simulation model (Figure 53).95 The number of instances 
                                                 
95 Although some individual submodels do not appear legibly in this figure, they are shown individually 
in subsequent figures. 214 
 
varies depending upon the purpose of the simulation. During the development 
and testing phase, it has usually been set at two instances. The prototype 
model used 12. It is conceivable to model 50 or 60 instances, one for each 
household in the village (depending on computing resources). 
 
Submodel Population 
At the present time, the model uses a deterministic adaptation of the 
population submodels in the CamFlores (Legg, 2003a) and ZimFlores (Prabhu 
et al., 2003) models. The population consists of men, women and children 
(Figure 54). Unlike the CamFlores and ZimFlores models, the elderly 
population is not modelled separately since the household data derived from 
the resource management survey (RMS) does not include this information. 
Base mortality rates differ for adults and children and are set at 0.02 and 0.05 
deaths per person per year, respectively. The annual death rate is converted to 
a monthly equivalent to conform to the time unit of the model. The birth rate 
is 0.2 children per household per year and, like the mortality rates, can be 
adjusted with a policy lever. Children become adults at the age of 15 with 40% 
assumed to become men and 60% women. In the deterministic version of the 
model, the flow rate is, therefore, set at 1/15 of the population of children per 
year and then converted to a monthly rate of which 0.6 become women and 
0.4 become men. The model rounds the actual number of adults and children 
to the nearest whole number for use in calculating labour resources and 
household food requirements. 
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Figure 53: The household submodel 216 
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Figure 54: The population submodel 
 
The stochastic version of the submodel uses a random number 
generator to determine the probability that a birth or death occurs during each 
time unit (one month) of the model, the probability that a child is old enough 
to become an adult and the probability that a child becomes either a man or a 
woman. It uses the same birth and death rates and child-adult transition rates 
as the deterministic version. The deterministic version used in the model is set 
up so that it generates the mean of the stochastic version and is used at present 
to ensure comparability of alternative simulations.  
The initial populations depend on the household type and derive from 
the HouseholdType submodel at model initialization. The initial population 
of household members active in agriculture comes from the HouseholdType 
submodel at initialization. The model updates the active agricultural work 
force as the population changes, assuming that the same number of people 
remains inactive throughout the simulation (with the provision that the actual 217 
 
agricultural work force cannot become negative). In other words, births, 
deaths, transitions to adulthood and net migration are all assumed to influence 
the agricultural work force directly. As mentioned above, net migration 
depends on a policy lever defined at the village level and may occur at a 
particular point in time specified by the modeller. The dependency ratio for 
children is the ratio of children not active in agriculture to the total number of 
people in the household active in agriculture. The household dependency ratio 
uses the household population not active in agriculture as the numerator. 
 
Submodel Priorities 
This submodel uses the profile of household characteristics (Table 34 
on page 131) together with the estimated preference regression coefficients 
(Table 37 to Table 45 on pages 144 to 162) to calculate the importance scores 
for each of the decision criteria or patch characteristics for the Season A and B 
mixed food crop fields (Figure 55). The calculation is actually done using two 
multiple instance submodels (ScoreMixedA and ScoreMixedB) with one 
instance for each of the decision criteria (fallow age, indicator species, etc.). 
The variable XChar is a vector based on the household characteristics at a 
point in time. Some of these are constant throughout a simulation and others 
change as the population and agricultural work force change. 
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Figure 55: The priorities submodel 
 
Multiplying the vector of household characteristics by the vector of 
regression coefficients from the ordered logit for a particular decision criterion 
gives a single value for xb. The model then uses this value, together with the 
cut-points from the regression output and the formula for the cumulative 
distribution function of the logistic distribution, to determine the probability 
of each possible outcome or score on the zero to ten scale according to the 
method described in the Stata reference manual (Stata Corp, 2003, Volume 3, 
N-R, page 101). The variable Score takes on the value of the score with the 
highest probability. The variables PrefMixedA and PrefMixedB are vectors 
containing the predicted importance scores for each of the criteria for the 
season A and B field types. I defined this time-varying preference parameter 
vector in Chapter 3. 219 
 
A similar procedure is used to derive the lower and upper limits on the 
range of preferred ages. However, it is less involved since the predicted value is 
that which emerges when multiplying the vector of household characteristics 
by the vector of regression coefficients for fallow age to get the xb variable. 
These values, together with the time-varying preference parameter are passed 
to the FallowsAndForest submodel where calculation of the patch-specific 
suitability scores occurs. 
 
Submodel LabourAllocation 
The primary purpose of the labour allocation submodel is to allocate 
household human resources to labour and non-labour activities up to the 
limits of the time available to the household (Figure 56). For the moment, all 
labour stocks and flows are modelled as one. It is certainly possible to 
differentiate labour activities by gender however, at present, there is little 
reason to do so. This section of the model exists primarily to ensure that the 
cultivated area is limited to that which is feasible with available resources.  
The modeller sets two policy levers at the start of a simulation. These 
are the typical number of hours available for labour and non-labour activities 
in the course of a day (HoursPerDay)96 and the amount of time that the 
household prefers to set aside per member of the agricultural labour force to 
non-labour activities on a monthly basis (PreferredNonLabour).97 The total 
                                                 
96 This defaults to ten hours/day, but can be set between zero and twelve. Given that the day length is 
very close to 12 hours throughout the year, I have assumed that people are up and active for ten hours 
per day in the simulations reported here. It would be a simple matter to make this variable endogenous 
to the model so that when it appears that necessary work may be left incomplete the effective length of 
the day could be extended. 
97 This is in units of hours per unit of agricultural labour per month. Leplaideur et al. (1981) report that 
men and women work on average between four and six hours per day in agricultural tasks, leaving 
another four to six hours available for non-labour activities. Using the upper limit on non-labour 
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supply of labour hours (SupplyOf LabourHours) is based on the size of the 
agricultural labour force, the number of days in a month (assumed 30) and the 
number of hours per day as set in the policy lever. The total available hours is 
apportioned to labour and non-labour activities according to their relative 
need for additional hours. For the need for non-labour hours, this is calculated 
as follows: 
 
onLabour PreferredN
) dNonLabour Accumulate - NonLabour (Preferred
ttained nLabourUna FractionNo =
 
The need for labour hours derives directly from the fraction of work 
remaining to be done in the three different agricultural activities (cacao 
production, mixed food crop fields and, if the option is available, esëp fields) 
and is simply the sum of the fractions of work remaining to be done in each 
area. In other words: 
 
Do EsepWorkTo FractionOf o ropWorkToD MixedFoodC FractionOf
  ToDo fCacaoWork  FractionO   Do nAllWorkTo SumFractio
+ +
=
 
The relative need for labour is then determined as: 
 
ttained) nLabourUna FractionNo + oDo onAllWorkT (SumFracti
Do nAllWorkTo SumFractio
= rLabour  eferenceFo RelativePr
 
and the relative need for non-labour is the residual amount: 
  rLabour eferenceFo RelativePr - 1   =   rNonLabour eferenceFo RelativePr  
The actual number of hours available in the labour stock is then 
allocated proportionately to the two. In a similar manner, the stock of labour 
available for farm work is allocated proportionately to the three activities in 
                                                                                                                                              
activities, and assuming 30 days per month, the default value for this slider is 180 hours/month (but it 
can vary between zero and 300 hours/month). Another formulation would have this vary from month to 
month according to, for example, the labour-leisure norms outlined in the work of Leplaideur et al. 
(1981).  221 
 
accordance with the relative fraction of work that remains to be done in each 
activity at a point in time. For example, the allocation to mixed food crop 
production is the fraction of total labour determined by: 
 
ropLabour edForFoodC RelativeNe * bour ableFarmLa TotalAvail
  =   ction dCropProdu ToMixedFoo Allocation
 
where the relative need for labour in mixed food crop production is: 
 
Do nAllWorkTo SumFractio
o ropWorkToD MixedFoodC FractionOf
= ropLabour  edForFoodC RelativeNe
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Figure 56: The labour allocation submodel 
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This submodel takes the fraction of work remaining to be done in the 
various agricultural activities as an input. The values come from the 
agricultural submodels in the Patch submodel via the CultivatedPlots 
submodel in the household. The hours of labour allocated to each activity pass 
to their respective components of the Patch submodel by the same route. 
In order to keep track of the amount of time actually available for non-
labour activities (leisure, etc.), there is one variable for each month that 
remembers the accumulated labour and non-labour time from the same 
month in the previous year. A moving average shows the trend in actual time 
allocated to labour and the time available for non-labour hours in units of 
hours per day per units of agricultural labour force (in adult equivalents).98 
 
Submodel Consumption 
The consumption submodel keeps track of the stocks of subsistence 
food crops and their consumption by the household (Figure 57). For the 
moment, it tracks the harvest and usage of the five subsistence food crops.99 
Usage per month depends on the household population and food consumption 
norms. Usage is the minimum of the usage per month and the available stock. 
Once the stock is gone, then the deficit begins to accumulate at the rate of 
consumption until the next harvest, at which time the accumulated deficit 
                                                 
 
98 This is a potential feedback variable. It could be compared to the preferred amount of labour and used 
to adjust the amount of land cleared downward if the difference became ‘unacceptably’ large, for 
example. 
99 I used peanuts alone for the development and testing of the decision feedbacks.  223 
 
resets to zero.100 The model also keeps track of the harvest and the deficit from 
the previous season.  
In order to determine whether the area of land under cultivation is 
sufficient to meet subsistence requirements, the model tracks the production 
and consumption of starchy staples in terms of their calorie content. The 
variable LastDeficit (in the lower left corner of the submodel) tracks the deficit 
in calorie consumption and serves as a feedback variable for the Decisions 
submodel. 
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Figure 57: The consumption submodel 
                                                 
100 There are no immediate consequences of a deficit in the individual staple food crops. It is the overall 
surplus or deficit in calories from starchy staples that feeds back into the area cultivated from year to 
year. A deficit in one of the starchy staples simply indicates that the household is deviating from the 
consumption norms in terms of the relative proportions consumed. In a livelihood choice model that 
includes cash flows, this section would be key for decisions about what to buy and sell. 224 
 
There are also variables that determine the cash value of cacao 
production and surplus food stocks. This permits comparison of the earning 
potential of these alternative sources of income between alternate scenarios. 
 
Submodel Decisions 
The decisions submodel determines the number of patches to clear each 
year to meet subsistence and other requirements (Figure 58). The submodel 
initializes the Patches stock or compartment based on a calculation of the area 
required to meet the annual subsistence requirements of the household.101 
This compartment determines the total number of patches required for 
clearing from year to year. Recall that this system of cultivation requires 
seasonal clearing of new mixed food crop fields to replace those that pass into 
fallow after the typical cultivation cycle of three years (one year in annual 
crops followed by (at least) two years as bindi, when the longer-maturing crops 
of cassava, plantain and macabo reach the harvest stage).  
Three flows interact during a simulation run to alter the number of 
patches to clear during on an annual basis. The Adjustment flow increments 
Patches in response to the deficit in food production passed from the 
consumption submodel.102 The AdjDown flow decrements Patches in response 
                                                 
101 As mentioned above, I base this on the area required to provide the number of calories from starchy 
staples for the household population (see Table 52 and Table 53on page 211). The crop yields for this 
calculation are the average of the season A and B yields reported in Table 54 on page 230. 
102 Using the same data as in the previous footnote, the model calculates the additional area required to 
overcome the deficit and adds this to the number of patches to be cleared each year. As currently 
configured, this calculation is based on naïve yield expectations in that it is uses the same average 
yields as were used to initialize the model rather than the experience of prior periods in the simulation. 
These could differ due to the nutrient status of the land actually chosen for production. Where the actual 
yields are lower than the expected yield, this would underestimate the additional area to clear and 
prolong the period of deficit. A further refinement of the model would be to add a ‘memory’ submodel 
for this purpose. This would likely improve the model’s responsiveness to a deficit situation. 225 
 
to an inadequate supply of labour to complete clearing of all the patches 
selected for cultivation in the previous season.103 For example, if three patches 
were selected the previous year, but only two thirds of the required work of 
clearing was completed, then there was really only sufficient labour available 
to clear two complete patches and the model would decrement Patches by one 
unit. The AddExtra flow increments Patches in response to an external shock 
that increases the desired level of production. This might occur, for example, 
when household decision-makers decide to substitute additional food crop 
production for other income sources. 
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Figure 58: The decisions submodel 
                                                 
103 However, the model does not allow the number of patches to fall below that required to meet 
subsistence needs (the variable PatchesRequired). 226 
 
Submodel CultivatedPlots 
This is a multiple-instance submodel. The number of instances is 
conditional on the number of patches that the household currently cultivates 
in the landscape submodel (Figure 59). There is one instance for each patch 
being cultivated. It serves mostly accounting and information roles between 
other submodels within the household and the associated land patches in the 
landscape submodel. In this role, it transfers information with respect to the 
amount of work remaining on patches of land to the labour allocation model 
and in turn passes the amounts of labour allocated to the crop production 
submodels. Similarly, it passes harvest information to the consumption 
submodel, spatial information to the FallowsAndForests submodel for use 
in scoring the suitability of other patches for cultivation and information about 
the percentage of work completed to the decision-making submodel. 
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Figure 59: The cultivated plots submodel 
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Submodel FallowsAndForest 
This is a multiple-instance submodel. The number of instances is 
conditional on the number of patches that the household currently has in 
forest or fallow in the landscape submodel (Figure 60). There is one instance 
for each patch of forest or fallow. This submodel is the key to the simulation 
objectives as it is here that the spatiotemporal pattern of land use develops. 
This submodel uses the vector of time-varying preference parameters from the 
priorities submodel to attach a suitability score to each of the patches that the 
household has available for cultivation. To do this, it collects information 
about the relevant patch characteristics and normalizes them to a fraction 
between zero and one, with one being the most suitable in terms of the specific 
patch characteristics. 
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Figure 60: The fallows and forest submodel 
 
As the model is currently configured, it makes use of: 
1.  the travel time to the village (proximity to the home in the village);  228 
 
2.  the distance from the patch to the centre of the area currently in 
crop production (proximity to other fields); 
3.  the nutrient stock (indicator species for soil fertility); 
4.  the age of the fallow or forest; 
5.  the distance from the fallow patch to the nearest area under 
cultivation by a neighbour (protection of land use rights).  
to derive the vector of normalized characteristics (the variable PatchRatios). 
The other factors are not yet implemented. To do so requires a more detailed 
biological model to generate the necessary information.104  
Multiplying the vector of normalized patch characteristics 
(PatchRatios) by the vector of preferences (PrefMixedA or PrefMixedB) gives 
a unique score for each of the fallow patches (PatchScore). In conjunction with 
the satellite submodel ScoreRanking, the submodel counts the number of 
patches that score higher than a particular patch (repeating the calculation for 
each patch, i.e., for each instance of the FallowsAndForest submodel) and 
records this information in the variable HigherScoreCount. The patch with the 
highest score receives a zero, the second highest, two and so on. Depending on 
the number of patches that need to be cleared in the current season, the 
variable BestPatches takes on the value of zero or one in each instance of the 
submodel.105 This information passes to the Patches submodel in the 
Landscape to indicate whether a fallow patch needs clearing. Some 
                                                 
104 This information does exist in the larger CamFlores model, but I have not modelled the biological 
process in sufficient detail to include it here. Alternatively, should I be able to associate the remaining 
factors with fallow age, for example, using a meta model of the biological processes, then I may be able 
to derive a relationship between them that is usable for this purpose. 
105 For example, if the number of patches to be cleared is 3, then the variable BestPatches is set to one 
for the fallow patches for which HigherScoreCount < 3. This ensures that only 3 patches are marked for 
clearing in the next cropping season. 229 
 
additional variables allow one to track the score and identification number of 
the best patches during the course of a simulation. 
 
5.5.2  Landscape and land patches 
Within the landscape component of the model is the patch submodel, 
together with several isolated variables, most of which play a role in 
initialization of the biophysical component of the model and definition of 
other exogenous parameters that act at the patch level. They are defined at the 
landscape scale since they apply to all patches. The role and function of each 
submodel within the patch submodel is described in turn. 
 
Submodel Landscape 
This submodel contains the initialization variables for yields and labour 
requirements. Table 54 lists the yields of the principal subsistence food crops 
grown in the mixed food crop field. The yield of cacao follows in Table 55.  
Table 56 summarizes the labour requirements for both the mixed food 
crop field and the cacao plantation. Apart from the patches submodel (Figure 
61), the only other variables in the landscape submodel itself are the ones that 
describe the physical dimension and area of each patch. 106 
                                                 
106 Although some individual submodels do not appear legibly in this figure, they are shown 
individually in subsequent figures. 230 
 
Table 54: Yields for the mixed food crop field (kg/ha) 
  Season A Season B 
Peanuts 359 415 
Corn 50 50 
Manioc 3228 4389 
Macabo 870 2098 
Plantain -- first harvest  5100 na 
  Source: (Leplaideur et al., 1981) 
 
Table 55: Cacao yields (kg/ha) 
 Yield
Cacao -- high quality  198
Cacao -- low quality  66
Cacao -- total  264
  Source: (Leplaideur et al., 1981) 
 
Table 56: Labour requirements and timing of activities 
 Labour 
(hours/ha)
Beginning 
month 
Ending 
month
Mixed Food Crop Field   
Clearing 846 1  2
Planting 570 2  3
Weeding 546 4  5
Harvest 492 6  7
  
Cacao   
Weeding and phytosanitary harvest  70 2  4
Spraying for disease control  13 x 4 times 5  8
Harvest 88 10  12
  Source: (Gockowski and Nolte, 2003; Leplaideur et al., 1981) 
 
Submodel User 
The user submodel serves to keep track of the household to which the 
patch belongs (Figure 62). Based on the household identification number 
found here, the model establishes and maintains the tenure and other 
linkages. The other component of this submodel is the stock Status (Table 57). 231 
 
This keeps track of whether the patch is in fallow or crop production. If a patch 
is marked for clearing in either season A or B in the FallowsAndForest 
submodel, then the status changes from 6 to either 4 or 5 in the appropriate 
month (month 12 for season A and month 6 for season B). The following 
month, the patches so marked are cleared and the MixedFoodCrop 
conditional submodel comes into existence. Once a period of 36 months 
elapses, the status changes back to 6 (forest/fallow). 232 
 
 
 
 
Figure 61: The patches submodel 
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Since the model is currently set up to model the village of Awae, the 
forest melon field remains unspecified at present. Patches with the status 
‘cacao’ or ‘non-forest/non-agricultural’ do not change during the course of a 
simulation. Since there is no new forest to claim in Awae, the UserHhld 
variable remains unchanged throughout a simulation. In the prototype model, 
this variable would change to reflect a change in ownership as households 
claimed forest that belonged to the clan. Where tenure rights to land do not 
last beyond the period of cultivation, the Abandon outflow would reset the 
UserHhld to zero once the period of cultivation ended. 
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Figure 62: The user submodel 
 
Table 57: Status codes for land use categories 
Status code  Land use 
0  Non-forest and nonagricultural – i.e., road, village 
1 Cacao  plantation 
2  Forest melon field (esëp) 
3  Fulu -- fallow immediately following an esëp 
4  Mixed food crop field initiated in Season A 
5  Mixed food crop field initiated in Season B 
6 Forest/fallow 
10 Asan  field 
11  Oil palm plantation 
12 Trial  plots 234 
 
Submodel Spatial 
The spatial submodel initializes the grid co-ordinates of the centre of 
each patch of land and the travel time to the village from an external file 
(Figure 63). The patch identification numbers of the eight neighbouring 
patches initialize from another external file. They remain unused in the 
current model specification. In the prototype model, they made it possible to 
determine the characteristics of neighbouring patches. For example, it was 
possible to know whether a patch was located at the edge of a household’s land 
holdings or along the road. This feature was particularly important when 
expanding household land holdings. 
 
 
Figure 63: The spatial submodel 
 
Submodel FertilityStatus 
The fertility status submodel (Figure 64) serves as a proxy for soil 
health similar to that used by Pascual and Barbier (2001) and to the concept of 
Conservation of Equilibrium Biomass (CEB) as used by Dommen (1988; 
1989). The inflow NutAccum  simulates the improvement of soil fertility over 
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time that is associated with the accumulation of biomass as forest regrowth 
progresses first from fallow to young forest and then to a mature forest.107 
Wilkie and Finn (1988) described these stages in detail in their modelling work 
in northeastern DRC.  
 
NutStock
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Figure 64: The fertility status submodel 
 
Figure 65 illustrates the logistic growth function derived to fit this 
context. After a typical period of cultivation of three years (wherein the 
nutrient stock declines over the first part of the period), the nutrient stock 
grows slowly in the earlier stages of fallow and then more rapidly later and 
approaches the maximum as it nears the 20-year mark although it is not 
significantly below this 15 years post-cultivation. When a patch of land is 
cleared and burned in preparation for cultivation, I assume that 50% of the 
accumulated nutrient stock is lost in the burning process (Fernandes, 2001). 
The in- and out-flow equations are as follows:108 
                                                 
107 The biomass of natural vegetation serves as a store for plant nutrients. Since the nutrient composition 
of plants is far less variable than biomass production itself, total nutrient accumulation during the fallow 
stage is closely related to plant biomass production (Nolte and Hauser, 2002). 
108 Growth and CutBurn are variables in the ForestFallow submodel (Figure 66). 236 
 
  NutAccum = if Growth>0 then 0.025*NutStock*(1-NutStock/25) else 0  
  NutLossBurn = if CutBurn=1 then NutStock/dt(1)*0.5 else 0 
 NutLossCrop
109 = if (Status=4 OR Status=5) AND  
   MonthsInUseMixed≥3 AND MonthsInUseMixed≤9  
    then NutStock*(1-0.953184293) else 0 
The variable PercentNutrientStock tracks the fertility level immediately 
following clearing for use in the crop growth submodels. This is the basis for 
determination of the yield adjustment due to soil fertility. 
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Figure 65: Logistic growth curve to simulate fertility recovery during fallow 
 
Submodel ForestFallow 
The age of the forest exists as a stock, incrementing by 1/12 of a year 
every time unit of the model (when the status of the patch is ‘forest’) since the 
model operates on a time-step of one month (Figure 66). As the forest grows, 
                                                 
109 The amount 0.953184293 is based on the assumption that 75% of the nutrient stock at the beginning 
of the cultivation period remains after six months of active cultivation. In other words, 95.3184293% of 
the stock remains after each month of cultivation. When this is compounded for each of the six months, 
the result is 0.75 since 0.953184293exp6 = 0.75 237 
 
biomass accumulates and the stock of nutrients grows in the fertility status 
submodel. The CutBurn variable monitors the patch status indicator and the 
month of the year and changes from zero to one when clearing should take 
place. This change sets in motion several actions. Forest/fallow growth ceases, 
the accumulated age is reset to zero and the AgeAtClearing stock is set to the 
age that the forest had. This makes it possible to monitor the forest/fallow age 
at clearing during the course of a simulation. The mixed food crop submodel 
uses the CutBurn indicator variable as an initiation signal. 
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Figure 66: The forest fallow submodel 
 
Submodel MixedFoodCrop 
The mixed food crop submodel (Figure 67) is a conditional submodel 
that exists if the status of the patch indicates a mixed food crop field in either 
season A or B. It includes labour activities and a crop growth submodel. Based 
on norms for labour requirements and the timing of the principal operations 
(see Table 56 on page 230), labour is allocated to the various tasks in 
proportion to the work that remains to be done.110 A task that has a smaller 
                                                 
110 As currently specified, labour requirements do not vary with age or type of fallow. Weeding 
requirements are generally higher for fields planted into younger fallows, while the opposite is true for 
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proportion of the work completed gets more than a task that is nearly done. 
For example, clearing begins in January for the season A field and is normally 
completed by the end of February.111 The number of hours of work that the 
patch requires for clearing is calculated as a function of the labour norms and 
the patch area. The accumulated clearing labour (a stock) is set to zero when 
the submodel initiates. The fraction of labour that remains to be done for each 
of the major agricultural tasks is calculated as: 
  
WorkToDo
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Figure 67: The mixed food crop submodel 
 
This fraction is then passed to the household submodel where labour is 
allocated to the mixed food crop field according to the size of the fraction 
relative to other needs. The labour allocated from the household increments to 
                                                                                                                                              
clearing effort. However, it has not been possible to define the relationship precisely enough for 
inclusion at this time. 
111 In fact, if it is not completed by the end of February it is not done. This is because if one clears any 
closer to the beginning of the rains, the vegetation will not dry down sufficiently to burn prior to the 
start of the rains. As a result, there is a fairly firm limit on the window of opportunity to complete the 
operation. Outside of this window, the labour cost of clearing increases exponentially as any attempt at 
burning is incomplete and the remaining partially burnt vegetation will have to be removed manually.  239 
 
the accumulated labour stock. When the difference between this and the 
amount of work to do becomes zero, then no more labour flows from the 
household to the submodel. If the end of February comes before the work of 
clearing is completed, then labour accumulation stops and another variable 
that keeps track of the fraction of the patch actually cleared is set. This variable 
is used to adjust the planting labour requirement in proportion to the amount 
of the patch actually cleared.112 There is no need to plant the part of the patch 
not cleared.  
Labour allocation to planting, weeding and harvest activities occurs in 
the same way as clearing labour. At each step, the model tracks the fraction of 
the task actually completed on the patch. The product of these four fractions, 
together with the patch area is then used to convert the per hectare yield figure 
in the crop growth submodel to the actual physical quantity of the harvest for 
transfer to the consumption submodel in the household. 
Not all of the labour coming from the household goes to the various 
agricultural tasks. The model deducts the time required to travel from the 
village to the patch and back again each day. The model adjusts the proportion 
of the allotted time that goes to field work according to the travel time to the 
patch and the length of the typical agricultural work day. The submodel keeps 
track of the number of months in the mixed food crop and then ceases to exist 
after 36 months (once all the plantain is harvested) and signals the user 
submodel to change the patch status to forest. 
                                                 
112 In other words, if labour resources allocated to clearing are such that only 75% of the patch is 
cleared in the time available for clearing, then the subsequent requirements for planting, weeding and 
harvest labour are adjusted downward by 100 – 75 = 25%. 240 
 
Crop growth for peanuts is modelled simplistically as a logistic growth 
curve that reaches a maximum yield by the harvest date for the crop. The 
maximum yield is a function of the yield norm and an adjustment factor based 
on the level of soil fertility in the patch at clearing.  Given that fallow lengths 
are typically in the range of six to ten years in this area (Sogbossi et al., 
undated), I assumed that the yield norms used in Leplaideur’s work (1981) 
apply to this length of fallow. An eight year fallow, therefore, uses an 
adjustment factor of 1.0, while fallows older than this can go as high as 1.25 
and under this, down to 0.75. This adjustment factor is mostly a ‘placeholder’ 
for the moment. It acknowledges that there is a relationship between soil 
fertility and potential yield, but does not specify it precisely. The CamFlores 
model incorporates the effect of changing soil nutrient contents on crop 
production using critical values and a very detailed soil nutrient submodel 
(Legg, 2003b).113 The growth of the other crops is not modelled explicitly. 
Their yield and harvest is adjusted, however, on the same basis. 
 
Submodel Cacao 
The cacao submodel is very similar to the mixed food crop submodel 
(Figure 68). Its existence is conditional on the status of the patch being set to 
‘cacao’. There is one fewer labour task in comparison to the mixed food crop 
field and, because it is a perennial crop, the labour that accumulates during the 
course of a year resets to zero at the start of each year.  
 
                                                 
113 It may be possible to define this linkage better using a soil nutrient meta model estimated from the 
CamFlores model itself. Apart from this, there is little research that relates productivity to either the age 
of the fallow cleared or the fertility status of the soil in a way that could be used here. 241 
 
 
Figure 68: The cacao submodel 
 
Forest does not grow when cacao exists and the nutrient stock remains 
at its upper limit. For this reason, there is no need to include a fertility 
adjustment factor in the maximum yield component of crop growth. Apart 
from this, labour requirements pass to the household in the form of the 
fraction of the work to do, as for the mixed food crop submodel. Similarly, 
labour hours allocated to cacao production follow the same route from the 
household. According to the portion of the work tasks completed, the model 
adjusts the actual harvest proportionally.  
 
Submodel ForestMelon 
The labour allocation and crop growth component of this submodel is 
unspecified since it is unused in the village of Awae (Figure 69). It is, however, 
included since there are some patches in the GIS map of Awae that had been in 
forest melons. This permits them to transition into fallow and be used later for 
mixed food crop fields during simulations. 
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Figure 69: The forest melon (esëp) submodel 
 
5.5.3  Village-landscape linkages 
Three important submodels fall between the village and the landscape. 
These define the nature of the linkages between individual households and 
land patches. Each of these is a relational submodel, as indicated by the wide 
shaded lines linking it to the household and patch submodels. The precise 
linkages evolve dynamically throughout a simulation. 
 
Relational Submodel Tenure 
A tenure relation exists between a patch and a household when the user 
of the patch has the same id as a particular household (Figure 70). The ‘Owner’ 
and ‘OwnedBy’ linkages define this relationship. The tenure submodel links in 
turn to both the CultivatedPlots and FallowAndForest submodels in the 
household through the ‘Fallowed’ and ‘Cultivated’ relational links. The 
‘Fallowed’ link exists when the status of the patch is ‘fallow’ while the 
‘Cultivated’ link exists when the status indicates the existence of food crops or 
cacao. These allow information about the patch identification number, 
nutrient status, age, travel tine and spatial location to pass to the household. 
The use of this information is described in the relevant sections of the 
household submodel description. 
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Figure 70: The tenure relational submodel 
 
Relational Submodel FallowLands 
This relational submodel serves to link each instance of the 
FallowsAndForest submodel in the household to its respective patch in the 
landscape submodel (Figure 71). This facilitates transfer of information from 
the household to the patch indicating which patches to clear in a given season. 
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Figure 71: The fallow lands submodel 
 
Relational Submodel CultivatedLands 
This relational submodel serves to link each instance of the 
CultivatedPlots  submodel in the household to its respective patch in the 
landscape submodel (Figure 72). This facilitates transfer of information from 
the household to the patch and vice versa. More specifically, it serves as a 
channel for information from the patch to the household about the fraction of 
work remaining to do on a patch for the different agricultural tasks, the size of 
the harvest, the duration of the period of cultivation. In the opposite direction, 
labour is passed to the patches from the labour allocation submodel through 
this linkage.  245 
 
 
Figure 72: The cultivated lands relational submodel 
 
5.5.4  Model dynamics 
A simulation follows the sequence of events illustrated 
diagrammatically in Figure 1 (page 6). At time zero, the model initializes. On 
the landscape side of the model, patch ownership and status, spatial data, 
forest/fallow age and nutrient status all initialize from external data files. 
Based on these, tenure linkages to the respective households initialize. On the 
household side of the model, household characteristics and regression 
coefficients initialize the household from external files. The household 
characteristics initialize the population submodel. 
Following model initialization and adjustment of the policy levers for 
the simulation, the model begins to step through the iteration cycle. The first 
step is to calculate the time-varying preference vector: 
  () it it X f r = ˆ  or PreMixedA and PrefMixedB 
using the value of the vector Xit at time t. Multiplying this by the vector of patch 
characteristics, Zst, gives a patch-specific suitability score for each patch at  
time t: 246 
 
  st it st Z r u ′ = ˆ
*
 or PatchScore 
The score for each patch determines its relative ranking among the other 
fallow and forest patches. The model selects the most suitable patches for 
clearing in the next season based on the area required to satisfy household 
requirements. 
The monthly cycle of the model begins and determines the outcome on 
each patch according to its status. Crop and forest growth occur and labour 
requirements pass to the household where the household labour allocation 
module determines the amount of labour to send to each patch. Should labour 
be in short supply, harvests adjust downward according to the proportion of 
each task actually completed (in essence, a Leontief-type fixed proportions 
production function). 
Harvests feed into the consumption module. The model tracks 
shortages and adjusts the required cultivation area upward to ensure that the 
subsistence constraint is satisfied. This feeds back into the decision module, 
which determines the number of patches to clear in the next annual cycle and 
in turn to the FallowsAndForests module, which selects the most suitable 
patches based on the updated vector of household characteristics. 
 
5.6  Model results 
The principal goal of this model is to be able to mimic the spatial mosaic 
of land use common to shifting cultivation as practiced in southern Cameroon 
so as to be able to predict how land use and semi-subsistence households’ 
welfare will evolve over time. By doing so, the model is able to serve as a tool 
simulating the comparative dynamics of land use, modelling the dynamic 247 
 
choice of spatial location made by individual households from one cropping 
season to another.  
 
5.6.1  Calibration and validation 
Model calibration and validation has been challenging due to the multi-
disciplinary nature of the exercise. The primary data source for calibration has 
been the work done by Leplaideur et al. (1981). They developed an excellent 
linear programming model of the subsistence food production system for 
southern Cameroon. Additional data on labour requirements for the mixed 
food crop field came from IITA (Gockowski and Nolte, 2003). My intention at 
the outset had been to calibrate the model using the parameters in the 
CamFlores model itself. However, given the very detailed nature of the 
biological component of the CamFlores model, this did not prove possible. The 
CamFlores model used labour rates based on Russell (1993), but required 
considerable downward adjustments to the estimates in order for the model to 
run properly (i.e., for there to be sufficient labour to carry out the tasks). This 
is not surprising since the data reported there do not appear to have been 
intended for these purposes.114 The labour rates reported by Leplaideur et al. 
(1981) are more detailed and do not present these problems since they were 
collected specifically to calibrate a structural model.  The model uses their data 
on food consumption norms as well as their calendar of agricultural activities. 
                                                 
114 The Russell (1993) document is a study of resource management strategies. The figures reported 
therein are not part of a time-work study. Russell reports the average area, average number of people 
doing the different tasks and the number of days to complete them. However, there is no indication of 
the length of the workday and it is questionable whether one can simply divide the average clearing 
labour by the average area to get the amount of work required for a task. 248 
 
Initial work of testing and calibration was done using a hypothetical 
landscape of 2500 patches, each 50 metres square, and a village with 12 
households. Each household had the same total area of land holdings (50 
patches) and the same age profile. They only differed in the shape and position 
of their land holdings relative to the village. 
Model validation and actual simulations use instead a subset of six of 
the households from the actual Awae village landscape. Table 58 summarizes 
the socioeconomic profile of the community and the six households included 
in the model.115 The ASB project mapped the village and the land holdings of 
those who live there (Figure 43 on page 180). Using handheld GPS units, they 
mapped polygons delimiting each currently cultivated field and fallow 
belonging to every household in the village (Legg, 2003a). The GIS attribute 
data include estimates of the fallow age as well as identifying the household 
owning the plot and an estimate of the travel time to the village. 
Since the model was designed to work on a raster data set (grid cells),116 
I used ArcGIS to convert the Awae map to this form. Initially, I had planned to 
use 50-metre grid cells, reflecting an average area cultivated per year common 
in the area. However, this area of 0.25 hectares was much larger than many of 
the fields (individual polygons) actually mapped in the landscape. Conversion 
of this data to a 50 by 50 metre cell size resulted in large errors, over- and 
under-estimating the land holdings of some households by more than 25%. 
Using a 25-metre square cell size (0.0625 ha) solved this problem, as few fields 
were smaller than this. 
                                                 
115 Their land holdings are shown in Figure 73. 
116 Using a raster format makes the model much more portable and allows field boundaries to change 
over time (a field being a collection of contiguous patches as opposed to a polygon). 249 
 
 
Table 58: Socioeconomic profile of the six households used in the simulation 
model117 
Variable 
Awae 
(mean) 
1 
 
2 
(B) 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
(A) 
Gender of head of household (0=M, 1=F)  0.27  0000  0  0
Age of head of household (years)  46.64  67 67 41 41  30  23
Number of members of household  7.18  5 10 13 6  10  5
Active agricultural labour force (adult equiv.) 3.55  2545  3  5
Dependency ratio -- household  1.08 1.5 1 2.25 0.2  2.33  -0.17
Dependency ratio -- children under 14 1.01  1.5 1 2.25 0.2  2.33  -0.17
Level of schooling of head of household  3.18  3334  4  5
Number of goats or sheep  1.36  3040  0  4
Number of poultry  5.00  5 6 10 5  8  3
B u i l d i n g s  ( w e i g h t e d  n u m b e r ,  b y  t y p e )   3 . 1 8   4425   5   1
Relative amount of land (1=much less than 
neighbours, 5=much more than neighbours)  3.64  4445  3  2
N u m b e r  o f  f o r e s t  m e l o n  f i e l d s   0 . 2 7   0110   0   0
Number of mixed food crop fields  3.18  2823  2  4
N u m b e r  o f  f i e l d s  i n  l o w  l y i n g  a r e a s   0 . 6 4   1100   0   1
Number of monoculture fields  0.55  0200  0  1
Total number of fields in cultivation  4.64  3 12 3 3  2  6
N u m b e r  o f  f i e l d s  b o r r o w e d  f r o m  o t h e r s   0 . 1 8   0000   0   0
N u m b e r  o f  f i e l d s  l e n t  t o  o t h e r s   0 . 1 8   0100   0   0
Number of fallow fields  13.91  25 12 13 22  2  15
N u m b e r  o f  o l d  f a l l o w  f i e l d s  ( o v e r  6  y e a r s )   4 . 9 1   1 0568   0   5
Weighted amount of fallow land  18.82  35 17 19 30  2  20
Cacao plantation (total hectares) 2.37  4.5 3 5.5 2.5  1  0.8
Availability of new forest for clearing 
( 1 = y e s ,   0 = n o )   0 . 7 3   1111  1  1
N e t  b u y e r  ( < 0 )  o r  s e l l e r  ( > 0 )  o f  s t a p l e  f o o d s   2 . 9 1   2502   6   7
Fraction of income from crop production 
( o u t  o f  1 0 )   2 . 8 2   2303   1   4
Fraction of income from cacao and tree fruit 
(out of 10)  2 . 9 1   5231  2  2
Fraction of income from forest products 
( o u t  o f  1 0 )   1 . 9 1   2221   5   3
Fraction of income from agric. & forest 
(sum of above)  7 . 6 4   9755  8  9
Fraction of income from other work 
( o u t  o f  1 0 )   2 . 3 6   1355   2   1
 
                                                 
117 See notes to Table 34 (page 131) for descriptions of the variables listed here. 250 
 
Once the issue of spatial resolution was decided, I created raster map 
layers showing individual household landholdings (Figure 73), land use status, 
time in cultivation and travel time to the village (Figure 74). After exporting 
the layers to a database file, together with the X and Y geographic co-ordinates 
for the centre of each grid cell, conversion to a comma-delimited format in 
Excel enabled them to be used as the initial landscape for the simulation 
model. Similarly, model outputs are readily imported to the GIS for display 
and comparison purposes. 
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Figure 73: The rasterized base map of Awae village showing the land holdings 
of the six households included in the simulation model 
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Figure 74: Location of homes in the village and the estimated travel time from 
each patch to the village, lighter coloured areas are closer to the village, which 
extends along the road 
 
Validation of the model has consisted primarily of checking to see that 
the structure of the model gives the expected outcome in terms of area 
cultivated, provision of sufficient stocks to meet subsistence requirements and 
that the amount of time available for non-labour activities falls within the 253 
 
desired limits.118 The model starts with an initial area (number of patches) 
selected for cultivation as well as an initial stock of the staple foods (from a 
previous harvest). The model responds to a deficit, arising either from 
insufficient stocks to carry it through to harvest or from having started with 
too few patches selected for cultivation in the first year, by increasing the 
number of patches cleared in subsequent years incrementally until the deficit 
disappears. Conversely, should there not be enough labour to completely clear 
all the patches selected for cultivation, the number is adjusted downward 
incrementally until there is sufficient labour to completely clear all the 
patches. As a consequence, when the model starts out in disequilibrium, after 
several seasons a steady state develops.119 
Another part of the testing process was to see how the model responded 
to, for example, declining yields. This might occur when a patch is cleared 
before fertility recovers sufficiently. The decline in harvest and the subsequent 
deficit prompted an increase in the number of patches cleared for cultivation. 
As one would expect, the limit of available labour was eventually reached and 
not all the work was completed on the total area selected. The result was a 
downward spiral as yields continued to decline. The model could only 
compensate up to a point and then the system became unsustainable. This was 
                                                 
118 As discussed in footnote 97 on page 219, according to Leplaideur et al. (1981) households set aside 
on average four to six hours for non-labour activities (i.e. non-agricultural labour) or somewhere 
between 120 and 180 hours per month per person. 
119 It is conceivable that a household might have insufficient labour resources to clear and cultivate 
sufficient land area to meet its requirement for subsistence food crop – especially the starchy staple crop 
– particularly in the case where preferences are such that it cultivates very low-yielding short fallows ( 
as discussed in the next paragraph of the text). In this case, the simulation would show a never-ending 
deficit in starchy staples. The conclusion would be that this household is a net buyer of staple food 
crops and must use income from the sale of cacao or use non-labour time to generate other income in 
order to do so. Given that the model is limited to modelling the pattern of land use for subsistence food 
crop production at the present time, this is as far as one can go. A livelihood choice component would 
incorporate activities to buy and sell staple food crops according to household requirements. 254 
 
reasonable. However, the precise nature and magnitude of this feedback 
linkage from fallow age (or type) to fertility and then to crop yield and eventual 
harvest needs more precise definition. The feedback mechanism used early in 
development of the model seemed to exaggerate the effect.120 Even so, it 
proved to be stable with a reasonable supply of land and labour. However, I re-
specified the relationship between fertility and yield to reflect a maximum 
deviation of 25% above and below the yield norm, itself assumed to be based 
on an average fallow age of eight years.121 
One alternative is for households to cultivate more than one season a 
year. This is now the norm in Cameroon. The model design allows for 
cultivation of the mixed food crop field in either season A alone or in both 
seasons A and B. Russell (1993), among others, has observed that people have 
not always cultivated in both seasons. Reasons given for this change are 
variously due to declining yields or the need for additional income. Tests of the 
final model using two households with different profiles demonstrated this 
phenomenon. The setup of the model was such that should there be a food 
production deficit and insufficient labour to relieve the deficit by increasing 
the area cultivated in season A, then season B cultivation would begin.122 One 
household continued to cultivate in season A alone for the duration of the 
simulation, adding additional patches as required. The other household tried 
to add additional land area in season A too. However, there were insufficient 
                                                 
120 The initial yield-nutrient status-fallow age relationship assumed that the yield norms from the 
literature applied to the maximum level of nutrient stock, which was attained after 18 to 20 years of 
fallow. Yield norms were adjusted downward in proportion to the ratio of actual nutrient stock to the 
maximum possible level at the time of clearing. 
121 See page 240 of the description of the MixedFoodCrop submodel where I discuss the yield 
adjustment in more detail. 
122 There is also an override available that uses a policy lever to force cropping in both seasons. 255 
 
labour resources to cultivate the area desired and over a period of several 
seasons, the model switched to cultivating in both seasons and eventually 
eliminated the food deficit. Another simulation with the same two households, 
but initiated with cultivation in both seasons, was stable from the start. Both 
households accumulated a surplus during the period of the simulation. 
 
5.6.2  Decomposition of land use intensification 
There are many factors that influence the spatial dynamics of land use. 
There are those that relate to general pressure on the land such as the 
population density. However, at the village level, there are variations in the 
effective population density even within the village. Some households use their 
land more intensively than others do (Figure 75).123 The intensity depends not 
only on land area, but on the proportion cultivated in any one year. In addition 
to this, within individual land holdings there are areas of more or less 
intensive land use. Some households within the village appear to cultivate a 
subset of their holdings much more intensively (i.e., very short fallows) than is 
strictly necessary based on the amount of forest they have. In other words, 
there appear to be differences in individual preferences that have an impact on 
the pattern of land use.  
 
                                                 
123 Allan’s measure of land use intensity (L) is the ratio of the length of the cropping (C) and fallow (F) 
periods combined to the cropping period (i.e., L = (C + F)/C). Allan (1965) defines four classes of land 
use intensity: permanent agriculture for L < 2; semi-permanent agriculture, 2  ≤  L < 3;  
recurrent cultivation, 3  ≤ L  ≤  10; and shifting cultivation, L > 10. 256 
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Figure 75: Heterogeneity in land use intensity among households within the 
village of Awae. 
 
One way to differentiate between the two is to compare the spatial 
dynamics of land use by households in the village landscape for two different 
household profiles (i.e., two different sets of socioeconomic characteristics and 
the preference profiles that result). For the purpose of simulating the 
comparative dynamics, I assigned the same household profile to each of the 
different land holdings in the village for one simulation and then the other 
profile for a second simulation. This allowed the households to interact with 
the different land holdings on which their profiles were imposed. Different 
outcomes between the simulations would then be due to the differing 
26 % 
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household profiles and their associated preferences.124 For the purposes of 
these two simulations, household profile A refers to the characteristics of 
household number six in Table 58 (page 249). Similarly, household profile B 
refers to household number two. The predicted scores for the importance 
placed on the different characteristics, as calculated within the simulation 
model, are summarized in Table 59. 
 
Table 59: Predicted importance scores for the two household profiles used in 
the simulation 
Decision factor  Profile A Profile B 
Forest or fallow age  10 10 
Presence of indicator species  8 4 
Proximity to other fields   5 0 
Proximity to village   0 10 
Protection of land use rights   0 6 
 
                                                 
124 Early testing of the prototype model demonstrated the importance of this observation that the 
heterogeneity of individual decisions and outcomes may not be evident when aggregated. Using a 
landscape with 12 households having equal land holdings (same number of patches, same age profile of 
the forest, etc.) that differed only in their spatial arrangement, the model was run twice. In each 
simulation, the 12 households had the same preference profile, one that differed for the two runs of the 
model. In the first case, the households placed little value on proximity to the village while in the 
second this was of almost equal importance as the age of the fallow. The second set of households 
exhibited, on average, declining fallow periods as compared to the first set of households. Even though 
they had the same choice set as the first, they chose to use a subset of their land more intensively than 
was necessary from the point of view of land availability. Therefore, land use intensity is not only a 
function of population density or land availability, but of preferences. One might say that it is not only 
density dependent, but also preference dependent. 
  Within the second set of households there was, however, great variation around the mean trend 
in intensity of land use (as measured by the minimum length of fallow chosen). Some households 
maintained their fallows close to the minimum preferred length (as did all of the first set of households). 
On the other hand, several of the second set of households experienced a sharp decline in minimum 
fallow age over the period of the simulation. When averaged together, the minimum fallow length of 
the second set of households did not appear to decline too badly. However, individually some were on a 
severe downward spiral even though their land use decisions were based on the same set of preferences 
as the other households in the second set. The only difference among the households was the spatial 
arrangement of their land holdings. In some circumstances land use intensity is, therefore, not only 
preference dependent, but also spatially path-dependent. To my knowledge, no other modelling 
approach has been able to isolate these different motivating forces behind land use intensification. 258 
 
Comparing the combined results for each of the six different sets of land 
holdings between simulations, I find that household profile A exhibits, on 
average, shorter fallows (Figure 76) and yet requires fewer patches (area) to be 
cleared each year for cultivation than profile B (Figure 77). Profile B has twice 
the household population (ten), but the same size of agricultural labour force 
(five) as profile A. The larger area cleared for cultivation is expected based on 
population size. The gradual increase in requirements arises for two reasons. 
There is net increase in the household population of one person during the 
course of the simulation for household profile A. Household profile B 
fluctuates between nine and ten people. The second, and more important, 
reason relates to soil fertility levels. The initial area required was calculated 
based on the average yield and assumed an 8-year fallow. Clearing younger 
fallows means lower production. The inevitable shortfall in food available for 
consumption translates into a larger desired number of patches.  
 
Figure 76: Average age of fallow at time of clearing for cultivation in season A 
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Figure 77: Average number of new patches desired for clearing each year for 
simulations with different household profiles. 
 
The number of patches actually in cultivation at any point in time 
depends not only on the needs of the household, but also on the availability of 
suitable patches. Since a patch of land is in cultivation for a period of three 
years, the actual number in use at any point in time is about three times the 
number cleared on an annual basis.  Figure 78 shows the average number of 
patches actually in use on the different sets of land holdings in the simulation. 
For the first three years (36 months) of the simulation, there is a large drop in 
cultivated area. This reflects the overly large number of patches already in 
cultivation at the start of the simulation.125 The vertical difference between the 
two lines is due to the net difference in land actually cleared by the two 
                                                 
125 This large cultivated area reflects the initial land use from the base map for Awae. Due to the way in 
which the data were mapped and recorded, I believe that this overestimates the actual area in cultivation 
at any point in time. However, I felt that it was better to include the land this way and let the model 
abandon it to fallow at the normal rate than to arbitrarily reassign a portion of it as fallow. A better 
solution will be to use the land cover map that is under development for the area once it becomes 
available. 
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different household profiles. The more important observation is that during 
the first part of the simulation, household profile B is clears more than A, as 
expected. However, after about year 12 (month 144), the two paths no longer 
move in parallel as would be expected solely based on household population 
and subsistence requirements. This reflects the fact that profile B clears more 
fertile land on average, therefore, its area requirements do not grow as rapidly 
as those of profile A. Additionally, the population of profile A increases during 
the course of the simulation with a concomitant increase in area cultivated.  
 
Figure 78: Average number of patches actually in use each year for simulations 
with different household profiles 
 
There is also considerable variation in the age of fallow at clearing 
across sets of land holdings, even with the same household profile (Figure 79). 
In the case of household profile B there is slightly more variation around the 
mean. Similarly, there is a certain amount variation in the number of patches 
required for the different sets of land holdings (Figure 80). The heterogeneity 
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of response for the same household profile imposed on different sets of land 
holdings arises due to variations in spatial circumstances. Different spatial 
circumstances associated with the choice set, such as the size, arrangement 
and age profile of fallow and forest holdings, have a significant impact on the 
outcome of a particular household profile. Not only this, but the range or 
magnitude of the variation in fallow age and number of patches cleared 
depends upon the specific household profile imposed on the land holdings. In 
particular, household profile B exhibited much more variation when imposed 
on the six different sets of land holdings than did household profile A. 
 
Figure 79: Average age of fallow cleared for cultivation during the course of the 
simulations, by set of land holdings 
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Figure 80: Average number of patches cleared annually for the different sets of 
land holdings 
 
This variation in the age of fallow cleared for cultivation is the result of 
a third type of land use intensification, one I have chosen to refer to as 
‘spatially path-dependent intensification’.126 It is evident in the map of land 
use shown in Figure 81 (and the more detailed close up of Figure 82). The 
maps compare the patches in use at the end of the two different simulations. 
The patches that are in use in both simulations, that is by both household 
profile A and B, are shown in red. Those in use only at the end of the 
simulation using household profile A are indicated in blue, while those used 
only in the simulation with profile B are in yellow.  
 
 
                                                 
126 This is not as easily seen on the village landscape as in the prototype model due to variations in the 
size of land holdings. However, it is sure to exist all the same. 
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Figure 81: Comparison of the areas cultivated by household profiles A and B 
for the six sets of land holdings in Awae at the end of the simulation127 
                                                 
127 The numbers indicate the six different sets of land holdings. They are outlined by the heavier black 
lines and, in some cases, consist of several non-contiguous groups of patches 264 
 
Figure 82: Close-up of a smaller section of the land holdings in Awae128 
 
Most of the patches currently being cultivated at the end of the 
simulation using household profile A are much further away from the center of 
the village, reflecting the lesser importance this profile places on proximity to 
the village (regardless of the set of land holdings, see Table 59 on page 257). 
On the other hand, household profile B exhibits a wider dispersion of land use 
within a set of land holdings, reflecting the greater importance placed on the 
protection of land use rights relative to profile A. As will become evident when 
I discuss the changes in value of food stocks from year to year, people may do 
better or worse in different circumstances, even with similar asset 
endowments (including land area), but differing only in the spatial 
arrangement of those resources. 
                                                 
128 Refer to legend for Figure 81 (page 263). 
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Figure 83 shows the average year-end value of food stocks for the six 
sets of land holdings while Figure 84 shows the average change in the value of 
food stocks from the previous year.129 Household profile A exhibits a rapidly 
increasing stock (surpluses) in the first couple of years. This is largely because 
the harvest of staple food crops from the pre-existing patches goes much 
further due to the smaller household population of profile A (five versus ten 
individuals). The reverse was true for profile B since those harvests did not go 
as far. Once the harvest from patches cleared during the first part of the 
simulation begins, household profile B, accumulates surplus stocks on average. 
The decline in average stocks experienced by household profile A between 
years 5 and 7 (months 60 and 84) was due to some extremely young fallows 
cleared in some of the sets of land holdings. Poorer harvests resulted and it 
took a couple of years to increase the number of patches to meet requirements. 
Subsequent to this, both profiles accumulated stocks at about the same rate on 
average. Essentially this says that, on average, for either profile, the 
households were able to produce in excess of their subsistence requirements 
with their available resources.  
 
 
                                                 
129 That is, the amount at month 0, 12, 24, 36, etc. and the change from month 0 to 12, 12 to 24, etc. 266 
 
Figure 83: Average value of year-end food stocks for all sets of land holdings 
 
Figure 84: Average change in value of year-end food stocks from prior year for 
all sets of land holdings 
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There were, however, some significant differences among the sets of 
land holdings whether one examines the value of stocks at the end of the 
simulation (Figure 85) or the average change from year to year (Figure 86). 
Household profile B did much better on average than profile A although the 
particular sets of land holdings that were above and below the mean differed 
for the different profiles. The difference likely arises due a combination of 
factors including both the difference in household population for the two 
profiles, but also due to the differing preferences of the two profiles.130 
 
Figure 85: Value of accumulated food stocks at the end of the simulation for 
the six sets of land holdings 
 
                                                 
130 It would be possible to isolate further the reason for the differences through additional simulations 
that have the profiles differ only in population or in preferences. 
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Figure 86: Average change in value of year-end food stocks from prior year 
over the duration of the simulation 
 
Given the variation in outcomes that arises even when controlling for 
preferences and household resources (household profile) other than land, one 
would expect there to be even more heterogeneity in the comparative 
dynamics across households when household profiles and associated 
preferences change. It will be important to keep this in mind when evaluating 
the outcomes arising due to either exogenous shocks or other policy-oriented 
scenarios. 
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5.6.3  Simulation of comparative dynamics 
Two types of situations are particularly suited to this modeling 
approach. The first will demonstrate the impact of shocks arising out of 
changes to relative returns or to the basic demographics of the household. The 
second is for analysis of policy scenarios. 
The people of Cameroon have experienced several severe 
macroeconomic shocks in recent years. These are well documented in the 
literature (Bikié et al., 1999; Mertens et al., 2000; Ndoye and Kaimowitz, 
2000; Pokam et al., 1999; Sunderlin et al., 2000). They note the importance of 
understanding the impact of these external shocks on individual households 
since most land use decisions are made by individual households (Mertens et 
al., 2000). Two important changes occurred at the household level in response 
to these destabilizing shocks. A desire to ensure household food security 
motivated both of them (Sunderlin et al., 2000). Changes in population 
movement patterns meant that many people returned to their home villages 
from the city. This net urban-to-rural migration reversed (or at least slowed 
down) an earlier trend. Farmers also shifted from cacao production in 
response to falling prices and tried to compensate for the lost income by 
increasing the area planted to traditional food crops. Researchers concluded 
that in the 1980’s deforestation increased due to increased in-migration 
(urban-to-rural migration) while in the 1990’s it increased as cultivators 
responded to an increase in market demand for local foods (Sunderlin et al., 
2000). 
The base scenario for comparison purposes consists of six households 
and their land holdings. Their socioeconomic characteristics are summarized 
in Table 58 (page 249). The initial preference profile for both the base run and 270 
 
the three scenarios is shown in Table 60. The initial land use pattern of the six 
households is shown in Figure 87. Each of the following scenarios starts from 
this same initial state. The area under active cultivation by each of the six 
households at the end of the base run (at the end of year 20, i.e., month 240), 
to which the other scenarios are compared, is shown in Figure 88. 
 
Table 60: Predicted importance scores for the six households in the base run 
and alternative scenarios at the start of the simulations 
Household 
Decision factor 
1234  5  6
Forest or fallow age  8 10 10 10  10  10
Presence of indicator species  4 6 8 8  6  6
Proximity to other fields   6 0 8 5  5  5
Proximity to village   3 0 0 0  0  0
Protection of land use rights   6 6 10 0  9  9
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Figure 87: Initial land use for the six households depicted in the simulation 
model 272 
 
Figure 88: Area under cultivation at the end of the base run simulation131 
 
                                                 
131 Household land holdings are in grey while the area cultivated is black. 273 
 
5.6.3.1  Response to demographic change 
Model testing and validation included evaluation of its response to two 
external shocks. The first was with respect to migration patterns (i.e., changes 
in work opportunities in the city). I assume that the extended family in a 
village grows as some of those who previously left for the city return. I ran the 
model for a period of two years (24 months) to ensure a steady state cycle of 
forest clearing and cultivation and then, through a policy lever linked to the 
population submodel, increased the size of the household by three adults and 
continued the simulation for an additional 18 years (for a total simulation 
length of 20 years). As mentioned above, the simulation is compared to a base 
run of 20 years (240 months).  
The model responded as expected, increasing the cultivated area over a 
number of seasons in response to the increased subsistence requirements of 
the larger household (Figure 89).132 The return migration brought about a 
permanent increase in land area in cultivation. The additional labour 
resources facilitated this transition. This was the average response. Due to the 
heterogeneous nature of the households, there was considerable variation in 
the ability to adapt to the change, as measured in terms of the trend in food 
surplus/deficit, fallow length, soil fertility and associated crop yields and the 
available time for non-labour activities. Figure 90 illustrates the heterogeneity 
of the response among the six households. Even though the same number of 
people were added to the household, the magnitude of the increase in 
cultivated area differed from one to another. This is due to differences in 
                                                 
132 The very large number of patches in use at the start of simulation is due to the way in which the 
landscape was mapped. Because of the three year period for which they remain designated as cultivated 
land, they all disappear by the end of the fourth year. They do not reflect the model’s decision-making, 
only the pre-existing landscape. 274 
 
fertility and, therefore, productivity of the land area cultivated by the different 
households. Each household increased the average cultivated area. The 
demographic change brings about little noticeable change in the age of fallow 
cleared for cultivation (Figure 91). As can be seen from Figure 92, there is 
some variation about this mean from one household to another, although it is 
not large. Only in the case of household one does the average age of fallow at 
clearing decline from the base run scenario. 
 
Figure 89: The average number of patches in use by the six households over 
the course of the simulation 
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Figure 90: The average number of patches cultivated by household 
 
Figure 91: Comparison of age of fallow at time of clearing 
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Figure 92: Comparison of age of fallow at time of clearing by household 
 
Figure 93 shows the average value of year-end food stocks while Figure 
94 shows the change in the value of year-end food stocks from year to year. 
The initial decline for all simulations is a result of the time delay for crops 
planted at the beginning of the simulation to begin to produce. The brief dip 
between months 24 and 36 for the demographic change scenario arises due to 
a delay in response to the in-migration. It takes a season or two to respond to 
increased consumption by increasing the cultivated area. The benefit from the 
increased area cultivated is also delayed due to the nature of agricultural 
production. In the longer run, however, the trend in surplus is very similar to 
that of the base run.  
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Figure 93: Average value of year-end food stocks for all households 
 
Figure 94: Average change in value of year-end food stocks from the prior year 
for all households 
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Finally, there is considerable variation in the average year-end value of 
food stocks (Figure 95) between the households. All but one household are 
better off after the in-migration, at least in terms of positive food balances.133 
The additional labour resources allow some of the households to accumulate 
greater surpluses, but at the expense of fallow length and a slight decrease in 
average fertility levels. This seems to imply that population growth is not a 
problem in this setting. However, two of the households either stay the same 
or experience reduced year-end stocks on average. It would be helpful to run 
additional simulations (1) with a shock of greater magnitude and (2) of a 
longer duration in order to verify these results. Average fertility levels may 
start to decline as they did at the end of one of the simulations in the 
intensification scenario. 
 
 
                                                 
133 These balances are net of total household consumption needs. The value of the surplus is reported on 
a per household basis. Note that households five and six both have an agricultural labour force of seven 
and a population of twelve at the end of the simulation. Given that they have the same endowment of 
labour while household five has only about 60% of the land area that household six has available for 
food crop production, the difference in this measure of outcome is particularly striking. 279 
 
Figure 95: Average value of year-end food stocks over the duration of the 
simulation 
 
Figure 96 shows the area cultivated at the end of the simulation, in 
contrast to that of the base run as shown in Figure 88 (page 272). The 
differences are minor. The demographic change scenario has a slightly larger 
area in cultivation and some of the patches cultivated by some households are 
located further from the village itself. 
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Figure 96: Area under cultivation at the end of the simulation of demographic 
change134 
                                                 
134 Household land holdings are in grey while the area cultivated is black. 281 
 
5.6.3.2  Response to changes in relative returns 
The second scenario examined the impact of changes in income-earning 
opportunities from cacao production, due to a change in relative returns. I 
assume that in response to declining cacao prices (while prices of subsistence 
food crops stay the same), farmers stop maintaining their cacao plantations.135 
In order to compensate for the lost income, they are assumed to increase the 
area in subsistence food crops and, therefore, allocate additional labour 
resources to mixed food crop production. The model allows one to 
simultaneously reduce labour effort in cacao production and increase the 
amount of area in the production of subsistence food crops. At the start of the 
month 24 of the price change scenario, labour ceased to be allocated to cacao 
production. Instead, an additional area was allocated for clearing for food crop 
production. The simulation continued for another 18 years (for a total 
simulation length of 20 years or 240 months) and is compared again to the 
base run. 
The actual additional area of subsistence food crops to cultivate was set 
exogenously so that the value of the additional subsistence crops produced 
would compensate for the annual value of cacao production prior to the shock, 
up to a maximum increase in cultivated area of 100%. As expected, the model 
responded by reallocating labour from cacao to subsistence crops. The 
response was smoother than for the demographic change scenario since the 
increase in production did not arise in response to a deficit, but to a direct 
decision to increase the cultivated area by a certain fraction. The increase in 
                                                 
135 In the present formulation of the model, this is done exogenously through policy levers for labour 
allocation to cacao production and the fractional increase in cultivated area. Should a livelihood choice 
module be developed, the decision to reallocate labour resources and increase cultivated area would 
become endogenous and occur in response to an exogenous change in price. 282 
 
area cultivated does not remain permanently greater than in the base 
scenario.136 After several years, the area cultivated in the base scenario also 
increases and catches up. Again, due to the heterogeneous nature of the 
households, there was considerable variation in the ability to adapt to the 
change, as reflected in the trend in food surplus/deficit, fallow length, soil 
fertility and associated crop yields and the time available for non-labour 
activities. The trend in fallow age does not depart significantly from the base 
run, and it exhibits about the same variation between households as there was 
in the base scenario. The benefit of increased cash value of the surplus food 
production compensates for the loss of cacao revenues. Figure 97 shows the 
location of the area under cultivation at the end of the simulation. The 
differences from the base scenario are fewer than for the demographic change 
scenario. Cultivation is concentrated in the same areas as for the base run. 
These two examples demonstrate that this model can provide some 
useful insights into the dynamic impacts of external shocks on forest margin 
households. Other scenarios one might consider are those that affect the 
health of the population (e.g., due to HIV/AIDS or malaria), resulting either in 
death or in increased non-labour time (fewer hours worked per day or a 
greater preference for non-labour activities).  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
136 This is due to the way the shock was specified. 283 
 
Figure 97: Area under cultivation at the end of the simulation of a relative 
change in prices137 
                                                 
137 Household land holdings are in grey while the area cultivated is black. 284 
 
5.6.3.3  Policy oriented scenarios 
It is also possible to compare the dynamic response to a number of 
policy-oriented scenarios. One could envisage the impact, for example, of a 
change in the nature of property rights associated with traditional systems of 
land tenure.138 Another possible area would be changes in technology, whether 
it is labour saving or productivity enhancing.139 Examples are the introduction 
of different forest clearing technologies (chain saws), alternative fallow 
management practices or new varieties of seed. A third area to simulate, and 
the one I demonstrate, is the dynamics of changes arising out of modifications 
to individual preferences.  
Suppose, for example, that either the government or an NGO aimed to 
change the way forest and fallow lands are used for agricultural production by 
mounting an effective extension program to change people’s fallow 
preferences. Assume for the purposes of this simulation that, rather than using 
young fallows (six to ten years of age), people change their preferences to 
secondary forest (ten to 20 years of age). In addition to this, people put much 
more importance on fallow or forest age and fertility indicators and no longer 
attach importance to cultivating close to home and close to their neighbours. 
Finally, people decrease the importance they place on cultivating near existing 
fields by 50%.  
                                                 
138 This would impact the preference of some for cultivation near the border with their neighbours in 
order to discourage encroachment. It could also be used to compare the dynamics of the different 
systems of land tenure found across the Congo Basin. In the ASB benchmark area, for example, 
customary land tenure means that clearing the forest conveys long-term use rights to oneself and one’s 
descendants. Elsewhere in the Congo Basin, clearing and cultivation imply no long-term claim on the 
land once subsistence food crops are harvested. 
139 By labour saving, I mean that the amount of labour per unit of land area required to accomplish the 
same task, such as land clearing or weeding, is reduced. By productivity enhancing, I mean that the per 
hectare yield increases ceteris paribus. 285 
 
The final simulation, therefore, simulates the land use and household 
dynamics arising from such a hypothetical extension campaign to influence 
people’s preferences regarding forest clearing and plot location. The resulting 
pattern of land use appears to be much more widely dispersed across the 
landscape (Figure 98). The area cultivated tracks the base scenario very closely 
until near the end of the simulation when it increases quite rapidly and then 
levels off (these are summarized together with the other scenarios in Figure 89 
to Figure 95). This appears to coincide with a decline in fallow age to what it 
was at prior to the preference shift, possibly indicating that the older forest has 
been used. There is also a much wider range of responses among the 
households. Households two and three increase the area cultivated quite 
dramatically in comparison to the base scenario. Average age of fallow cleared 
increases above that of the base scenario (as well as the others) for a period of 
about five years, then it drops below the others. A couple of households appear 
to run out of older fallows and start clearing very young ones. Again, there is 
considerable heterogeneity across households as compared to the base 
scenario. Finally, this increase in fallow age immediately after the change in 
preferences leads to an upward trend in the value of year-end food stocks. This 
does not last, however, due to the later decline in the age of fallow on the part 
of some households. Again, there is a range of variation in the impact as 
compared to the base scenario with some households being better off and 
others worse off. 
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Figure 98: Area under cultivation at the end of the simulation of a change in 
preferences140 
                                                 
140 Household land holdings are in grey while the area cultivated is black.  
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6CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
6.1  Summary and conclusions 
As mentioned in the introduction, the spatial and temporal dimensions 
are important to an understanding of many phenomena. This is particularly 
true for shifting cultivation, the primary means of subsistence food production 
throughout the Congo Basin. Much has been written about the problem of 
deforestation and agricultural intensification and many researchers are 
working to find solutions to some of the more pressing problems.  
However, the problem is not as simple as introducing more ‘modern’ 
forms of agriculture. Traditional production systems can be stable and 
ecologically sound when they are in balance with the environment. There is 
evidence that the mosaic of land use at the forest margins was relatively stable 
for many years in southern Cameroon (Sunderlin et al., 2000). Recent 
macroeconomic shocks appear to have changed this. Other work has shown 
that the nature of the causal relationships between subsistence agriculture and 
forest clearing has not been well understood (Fairhead and Leach, 1998). The 
work described here addresses some of these concerns.  
I do this first by developing a new theoretical framework for 
spatiotemporal modelling of agricultural systems, in particular subsistence 
agricultural production. I also present new empirical evidence of people’s 
decision criteria and preferences over where to cultivate, key factors that 
determine the mosaic of land use. I development an innovative structural 
modelling approach and use it in some policy simulations which demonstrate 
its ability to capture the heterogeneity of preferences and outcomes evident in 
subsistence agriculture. The empirical evidence together with the modelling 288 
 
approach enables me to distinguish between three different sources of 
intensification of land use. The result is a tool able to model, at a landscape 
scale, the individual and collective impact of household decisions. In so doing, 
it helps to understand the dynamics of land use change and the diverse nature 
of their impact on household livelihoods and communities of forest-dwelling 
people. 
 
6.1.1  The household survey 
The household survey used a unique approach to soliciting people’s 
preferences over landscape characteristics of importance to them in deciding 
where to cultivate. Since this decision ultimately determines the dynamic 
evolution of the land use mosaic in and around a community, it is key to the 
model’s development. Apart from its usefulness to the modelling effort, there 
are a number of insights from the survey that stand on their own. 
Even though the three communities are quite diverse in nature, there is 
much similarity in their stated preferences when it comes to the production of 
subsistence food crops. There are few statistically significant differences in the 
scores between villages while at the same time there is significant variation 
within them. For the most part, response heterogeneity is not well explained 
by people’s place of residence along the gradient of land use intensity, 
population density and market access. It is better explained by socioeconomic 
factors such as household-specific endowments of land and labour, sources of 
income, gender and age of the household head and the household dependency 
ratio. 
People consider some factors when making land use decisions that 
differ from those I expected. These include factors such as the amount of co-289 
 
operation between husband and wife, the protection of land use rights and the 
presence of Chromolæna odorata.141 Another surprise was the low number of 
people indicating that ‘lack of availability’ of the most desirable type of fallow 
was a factor in choosing where to cultivate. Even though over two thirds of the 
households in the most densely populated area said they lacked older fallows, 
this does not appear to have bounded their choice. On the other hand, a 
number had access to older fallows in their land holdings, but chose not to use 
them in preference to younger, less fertile, fallows.  
The lack of a relationship between most of the variables and the age of 
the head of the household was also surprising. On the other hand, even though 
the gender of the household head was not significant for most of the factors 
considered important in choosing where to cultivate, it did play an important 
role in some cases. In particular, women are more concerned about factors 
that have a direct or indirect impact on the productivity of their labour. This 
relates to patch characteristics that have a direct impact on crop yields through 
soil fertility as well as through the amount of weeding effort required with 
different types of fallow. 
The survey also permits cross-validation of different measures of stated 
preferences. By asking decision-makers about the age or type of fallow they 
prefer and then, separately, asking them to assign a suitability score to 
different age classes of fallow, it becomes possible to check one against the 
other. There is a very close correspondence between the two. Through 
questions related to fallow availability and actual choices for the current and 
previous years, it has also been possible to gain insight into the relationship 
                                                 
141 This is an invasive weed species that, for some, has become an indicator of soil fertility due to its 
ability to rapidly establish in short fallows. 290 
 
between stated and revealed preferences. In many cases, they align closely. In 
some cases, they diverge because fallow or forest of the preferred type is not 
available. In other words, there is a corner solution. However, there are also 
cases where they diverge even though the decision-maker clearly has land of 
the preferred type available. The model itself helps us to understand the 
reasons for this divergence. In some cases, it arises due to the strength of other 
preferences, while in others it seems to arise due to path-dependence related 
to the spatial layout of a household’s initial land holdings. 
 
6.1.2  The model 
The theoretical model adapts recent work in spatiotemporal modelling 
of resource use to the context of agricultural production in the humid forest 
zone. I do this using the insights of household modelling, in particular the 
non-separability of production and consumption decisions. The result is a 
conceptual framework for the dynamic choice of spatial location that 
maximizes household utility subject to constraints on labour availability and 
laws of motion with respect to the state of household land and labour 
resources.  
The simulation model itself takes a unique approach to spatiotemporal 
modelling. It is a dynamic, recursively-structured individual-based spatial 
model of household decisions at a village or landscape scale. Rather than being 
a purely empirical model, it employs econometric results in a structural 
nonseparable household model. It is individual-based, but allows limited 
interaction among individuals. While land use decisions are based on a survey 
of stated preferences over landscape characteristics, at the same time the 
model sheds light on the relationship between stated and revealed preferences. 291 
 
Simulations show that revealed and stated preferences may diverge under 
certain conditions and give insight into some possible sources of that 
divergence. Using recent research in spatial resource modelling as a starting 
point, I am able to develop an analytical model of spatiotemporal decisions 
that is estimable using a very limited data set. I do this by estimating stated 
preferences over objectively measurable characteristics, which themselves can 
be obtained from readily available GIS data or from biological models of 
agricultural production systems. 
Using these recent advances in resource economics, household 
modelling and simulation software, I have duplicated the essential results of 
other modelling research in Cameroon (Leplaideur et al., 1981) as well as the 
insights of recent studies of the effects of macroeconomic shocks on 
subsistence farmers (Mertens et al., 2000; Sunderlin et al., 2000). The 
simulation results show the validity of the assumptions made about the 
analytical structure of the model. They also confirm that spatial relationships 
are important and that they influence outcomes. While Boserup’s hypothesis of 
the relationship between population density and productivity may be true in 
some places, it does not appear to be the case for subsistence food crops in 
Cameroon. Cultivation may be more intensive (i.e., shorter fallows) in more 
densely populated areas, but there does not appear to be input substitution in 
the production of subsistence food crops. The model demonstrates the impact 
of intensification of production (more intensive use of the land through the 
shortening of fallow periods) without input substitution (i.e., the same system 
of cultivation is used regardless of fallow length). However, the model also 
illustrates the diversity of circumstances, even among those with very similar 
land endowments. Intensification is motivated not only by lack of land 292 
 
resources, but also by the relative value decision-makers attach to the criteria 
they use to make decisions and by the unique spatial characteristics of their 
holdings. Finally, the results from model simulations clearly show that the 
consequences of exogenous shocks are not the same for all households. It is 
able to demonstrate the impact of macroeconomic policy and the economic 
environment on household livelihoods and forest resources as they are 
described by Sunderlin et al. (2000). Different steady state cycles emerge not 
only as a function of the particular strategy of the household, but also due to 
household-specific preferences and geography. 
 
6.2  Recommendations for future research 
As with any research project of this nature, there is a lot more to do. The 
modelling technique works and provides useful insights. However, as a new 
approach to dynamic modelling of spatial phenomena it is very much a work in 
progress. There are obviously many potential benefits to collaborating with the 
ASB work in Cameroon. Further testing is needed with GIS data from the 
study communities. It would be helpful to expand the dataset on which to base 
the preference estimates. Similarly, the data from the Resource Management 
Survey are out of date. Updating them and matching the new data with the 
households, as they now exist in the community, would make better use of this 
rich data set. 
A number of refinements to the model structure and feedbacks could 
improve its responsiveness. The relationship between fallow or forest age and 
yield of subsequent crops is not well defined. Nor is the precise relationship 
between the type of forest or fallow cleared and the labour demands for 
clearing and weeding the subsequent crops. It would be useful to consider how 293 
 
food consumption and deficits feed back to health and the ability to work. 
Along these lines, the measure of the degree to which subsistence 
requirements have been met needs refining. The current method works, but is 
too coarse. A more refined version of the goal-seeking component in the 
decision module would be a considerable improvement, one that, for example, 
takes account of the household’s own yield history in making adjustments to 
land area for clearing rather than relying on the yield norms used to initialize 
the model. 
Similarly, there are several extensions needed to make it more generally 
useful in southern Cameroon and possibly throughout the Congo Basin. While 
the prototype model included a module to allow expansion of a household’s 
land holdings, this has not been implemented in the current version. This 
would require parameterization of the esëp field type as well as an additional 
decision module that allocates clan land among households who wish to 
expand (or at least resolves conflicts where two individuals wish to expand to 
the same patch).  
The current model is envisioned as part of a larger model of livelihood 
strategy choice. It permits one to model the spatial pattern of land use 
assuming a specific livelihood strategy, subsistence food production. In reality, 
this is nested within the broader choice of livelihood strategy. Development of 
this aspect of the model is essential to understand the larger context of how 
people and the natural environment interact in the humid forest zone. An 
appropriately designed livelihood choice component would facilitate ex ante 
assessment of macroeconomic shocks as well as the long-term prospects 
associated with alternative natural resource management practices. 294 
 
As an offshoot from this research, it would be useful to explore the 
relationship between the stated preference for fallow age and the revealed 
preference as reflected by the actual choices made from year-to-year. It would 
be interesting to know the nature of their correlation and the household 
characteristics that serve to explain any differences. 
With respect to general policy observations and recommendations, 
perhaps the most important comes directly from the household survey itself. 
In terms of the preferences that lead to the choice of where to cultivate, there 
are few differences between the three communities along this intensification 
gradient. The differences within the communities are far greater. It is 
important to look beyond the surface and understand the nature of these 
variations within the communities. It may be that a community that appears to 
be in a relatively healthy relationship with the surrounding forest has a subset 
of its population in quite serious circumstances. 
Secondly, intensification of land use (in terms of shortened fallows) 
occurs for a variety of reasons. Alongside population density-dependent 
intensification, I find what I have called preference-dependent intensification 
and path-dependent intensification. Fallows may shorten for reasons other 
than strict availability. If we are to understand the changes taking place in 
communities of subsistence farmers, it is important to understand this and its 
implications. Policies and programmes designed to address one form of 
intensification are unlikely to be suitable for the others. 
Finally, ex ante evaluation of technological alternatives to traditional 
production systems could benefit significantly from the approach outlined 
here. Many technologies remain unadopted by their intended recipients 
because they are either unacceptable when evaluated by their decision criteria 295 
 
or do not work within their particular constraint set. Conversely, we often fail 
to see the logical consequences of new technologies or policies because our 
tools of assessment are not adequate to the task. Spatiotemporal models and 
those which explicitly incorporate the stated preferences of decision-makers 
have the potential to help in these circumstances. 
Models of this sort have considerable potential for use in policy 
formulation. While the general modelling framework and approach has 
required considerable investment in time and effort, it is not exceptionally 
demanding in terms of data for calibration. This is in contrast to empirical 
spatial models of resource use. The model is designed to be generally 
applicable to shifting cultivation throughout the humid forest zone of central 
Africa. Calibration for other geographical areas requires knowledge of the 
major agricultural field types, basic labour and yield data to go along with 
them as well as a general knowledge of the land tenure system. In addition to 
this, data from a baseline socioeconomic survey together with a survey of 
preferences for field characteristics and a landscape map showing the existing 
land cover are the main data requirements. 
The model is also flexible enough that additional components can be 
added to address other questions such as the impact of household land use 
decisions on non-timber forest products and the age profile of the forest-fallow 
mosaic; questions that have a bearing on the long-term sustainable use of the 
forest resources in a community. The same is possible for newer technologies 
or management practices. It is quite straightforward to specify different input-
output relationships, simulate their outcome at the household and landscape 
scale and evaluate their potential impact in the long run.  
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7APPENDIX I 
DATA COLLECTION AND SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 
 
This section includes the guides for the semi-structured interviews and 
their translation into French as well as the English text of the oral consent 
script. The group interview guidelines were for the key informant interviews 
held in each of the villages at the start of the household survey. The individual 
interview guidelines were on the basis on which the matrix was structured for 
the quantitative responses reported in Chapter 4. 
 
7.1  Guide for group interview – English 
Identification and Demographic Information: 
Village: 
Date: 
Participants  – Number: 
  – Gender representation: 
  – Age range (estimate): 
Farming Practices and Choice of Location: 
The discussion will elicit some general information about land use 
practices and land tenure arrangements in the community and will also serve 
to derive the lists of responses to be used for prioritization in subsequent 
individual interviews. 
What are the most important things to consider when selecting the 
location for each of the main field types? – list 
-  For example: health, age, family needs (food), distance from home, 
type of land (fallow, forest fallow, virgin forest), length of time since 297 
 
last cultivation, economic factors (price), family income needs, 
community norms 
Who decides what to plant (and in what proportions) in a field once it is 
chosen and cleared? 
What are the important things to consider in deciding what mixture of 
crops to plant in each of these field types? – list 
-  For example: family needs (food), family needs (income), nutrient 
status of soil/field, etc. 
What factors are considered in deciding how large to make a field of 
each type? – list 
-  For example: available labour (male or female), household food 
needs, cash needs, other 
Have these decisions about location (distance), field size, type of land 
cleared, mix of crops changed over time? Why? – list 
-  For example: age, health, household needs, community norms, other 
If a person needs more land or want to make a new field, but does not 
have any suitable fallow or forest of their own, what can they do? In addition, 
how do they go about it? 
-  For example: ask their neighbour, open new forest, other  
 
7.2  Guide for group interview – French 
Identité et renseignements démographiques: 
Village: 
Date: 
Personnes présentes  – nombre: 
  – représentation des hommes et des femmes: 298 
 
 –  âge: 
Pratiques agricoles et choix de terrain: 
Le but de la discussion est d’obtenir les renseignements vis-à-vis les 
normes d’utilisation et d’accès aux terrains dans la communauté et aussi à 
précisé la liste des réponses à utiliser quand on priorise les facteurs dans les 
entrevues individuelles. 
Qui prends les décisions au sujet d’où chaque sort du champ doit être 
située?  
Quels sont les facteurs les plus importants á considérer pour chaque 
sort du champ? – énumérer  
-  Santé, âge, besoins du ménage (nourriture), distance de votre 
parcelle, sort du terrain (jachère, jeune forêt, forêt vierge),  duré du 
temps depuis la dernière culture, considérations économique (prix), 
besoins du ménage (argent), normes de la communauté 
Qui décide au sujet de quelle choses à semer (et en quelle proportion) 
dans un champs après qu’on l’a choisi et l’a nettoyé?  
Quels sont les facteurs importants à considérer? – énumérer 
-  besoins du ménage (nourriture), besoins du ménage (argent), état 
du sol au champ, etc. 
Qui décide au sujet de la grandeur d’un champ?  
Quels sont les facteurs importants à considérer? – énumérer 
-  mains d’œuvre disponible (hommes et femmes), besoins du ménage 
en nourriture, en argent, autre 
Est-ce que les décisions au sujet de la situation (distance), le grandeur 
du champ, le sort du terrain défriché, la proportion de chaque espèce changé 
avec le temps ? Pourquoi ? – énumérer 299 
 
-  âge, santé, besoins du ménage, normes de la communauté, autres 
Si quelqu’un a besoin de plus de terrain à cultiver, mais il manque sa 
propre forêt, soit la jachère, qu’est-ce qu’il peut faire ? Est-ce qu’on a la 
possibilité de chercher la forêt vierge pour cultiver ? Comment est-ce qu’on 
peut en avoir ? En quelles circonstances est-ce que c’est possible ? Est-ce que 
c’est quelque chose temporaire ou permanent ? 
 
7.3  Guide for individual interview – English 
Identification and Demographic Information: 
Village: 
Date: 
Head of Household   – Name: 
 –  Gender: 
 –  Age: 
Members of Household:  – Males >= 15 years: 
  – Females >= 15 years: 
  – Children <= 14 years: 
 
Farming Practices and Choice of Location: 
Location : 
Who decides where each type of field should be cleared? 
What are the most important things to consider for each of these field 
types? – list 
Can you prioritize the following possible factors according to their 
relative importance in site selection in your opinion? – distribute 20 stones 
among the listed items according to their importance in your decisions 300 
 
-  health, age, family needs (food), distance from home, type of land 
(fallow, forest fallow, virgin forest), length of time since last 
cultivation, economic factors (price), family income needs, 
community norms 
 
Selection of crops : 
Who decides what to plant (and in what proportions) in a field once it is 
chosen and cleared? 
What are the important things to consider? – list 
Can you prioritize the factors? – same technique as above 
-  family needs (food), family needs (income), nutrient status of 
soil/field, etc. 
 
Size : 
Who decides how large the field should be? 
What factors are considered in this decision? – list, prioritize 
-  available labour (male or female), household food needs, cash needs, 
other 
-  Have these decisions changed over time?  
-  location (distance), field size, type of land cleared, mix of crops 
Why? – list and prioritze 
-  age, health, household needs, community norms, other 
 
Plans for this cropping season: 
Please tell me about the field(s) you’ve cleared or plan to clear for this 
season. 301 
 
What type of fallow or forest was chosen? (woody, weedy, virgin forest) 
How old was it? 
There are also other areas of forest or fallow that you are not 
cultivating. What other forest, fields and fallow plots do you have other than 
those in current use? What is the age of the fallow? Their relative proximity to 
your home and to other fields? Could they be used? Why were they not 
chosen? Or, in other words, why was this location chosen rather than other 
fallow/forest lands at your disposition? (location – proximity to other field in 
cultivation, distance/travel time to home, fertility, size/area available from 
which to choose, other) 
Was there another potential field very similar to this, but a half 
kilometre further away/closer? Why was it not chosen this season instead of 
the one you did clear? 
 
Availability of new/virgin forest: 
Do you have the possibility of obtaining virgin forest for cultivation? 
How is this done? Under what circumstances is it possible? Is it permanent or 
temporary? 
 
Plans for last cropping season (or first season last year): 
Please tell me about the field(s) you cleared and planted last 
season/year. 
What type of fallow or forest was chosen? (woody, weedy, virgin forest) 
How old was it? 
Why was this location chosen rather than other fallow/forest lands at 
your disposition? (location – proximity to other field in cultivation, 302 
 
distance/travel time to home, fertility, size/area available from which to 
choose, other) 
 
Health – impact on decisions: 
Has anyone in your household been sick in the past month? Who? 
Has this affected your farming decisions? Now? In the past? In what 
way? (location of field, type of land to clear, selection of crops to plant) 
 
7.4  Guide for individual interview – French 
Identité et renseignements démographiques: 
Village: 
Date: 
Chef du ménage   – nom: 
 –  sexe: 
 –  âge: 
Membres du ménage:  – hommes >= 15 ans: 
  – femme >= 15 ans: 
  – enfants <= 14 ans: 
 
Pratiques agricoles et choix de terrain: 
Emplacement : 
Qui prends les décisions au sujet d’où chaque sort du champ doit être 
située?  
Quels sont les facteurs les plus importants á considérer pour chaque 
sort du champ? – énumérer  303 
 
Donnez la priorité à chaque facteur selon son importance à votre avis – 
distribuez les 20 pierres parmi les possibilités selon leur importance quand 
vous prenez vos décisions 
-  Santé, âge, besoins du ménage (nourriture), distance de votre 
parcelle, sort du terrain (jachère, jeune forêt, forêt vierge),  duré du 
temps depuis la dernière culture, considérations économique (prix), 
besoins du ménage (argent), normes de la communauté 
 
Choix de culture : 
Qui décide au sujet de quelle choses à semer (et en quelle proportion) 
dans un champs après qu’on l’a choisi et l’a nettoyé?  
Quels sont les facteurs importants à considérer? – énumérer 
Donnez la priorité à chaque facteur selon son importance à votre avis  
-  besoins du ménage (nourriture), besoins du ménage (argent), état 
du sol au champ, etc. 
 
Grandeur : 
Qui décide au sujet de la grandeur d’un champ?  
Quels sont les facteurs importants à considérer? – énumérer, prioriser 
-  mains d’œuvre disponible (hommes et femmes), besoins du ménage 
en nourriture, en argent, autre 
Est-ce que l’importance relative des facteurs a changé avec le temps ? 
-  situation (distance), grandeur du champ, sort du terrain défriché, 
proportion de chaque espèce 
Pourquoi ? – énumérer et prioriser 
-  âge, santé, besoins du ménage, normes de la communauté, autres 304 
 
Projets/planification pour cet saison (cet campagne): 
Veuillez me décrire les champs (le champ) que vous avez défriché (que 
vous pensez à défricher) pour cet saison. 
Quel sort de jachère ou forêt a été choisi ? (woody, weedy, virgin forest) 
Elle avait quel âge ? 
Il y a évidemment autres terrains de forêt soit de jachère que vous ne 
cultivez pas pour le moment. Quels sont les autres terrains en forêt, soit 
jachère que vous avez à part de ceux que vous cultivez pour le moment ? Quel 
âge de jachère ? Est-ce qu’ils sont plus proche soit plus loin à votre maison ? 
Pourriez-vous les utiliser ? Pourquoi est-ce que vous ne les avez pas choisi 
cette année ? C'est-à-dire, pourquoi avez-vous choisi cet endroit au lieu des 
autres terrains à votre disposition ? (Situation – proximité à un autre champ 
cultivé, distance de la maison, fertilité du terrain, grandeur du terrain, autre) 
Est-ce qu’il y avait un autre champ semblable à celui-ci, mais 500 
mètres plus proche/plus loin ? Pourquoi est-ce qu’on ne l’a pas choisi dans le 
lieu de ce que vous avez choisi ? 
 
Disponibilité de la forêt vierge: 
Est-ce que vous avez la possibilité de chercher la forêt vierge pour 
cultiver ? Comment est-ce qu’on peut en avoir ? En quelles circonstances est-
ce que c’est possible ? Est-ce que c’est quelque chose temporaire ou 
permanent ? 
 
Plan réalisé l’année passée (soit la première saison de l’année passée): 
Veuillez me décrire les champs (le champ) que vous avez défriché (que 
vous pensez à défricher) l’année passée/la saison passée. 305 
 
Quel sort de jachère ou forêt a été choisi ? (woody, weedy, virgin forest) 
Elle avait quel âge ? 
Pourquoi avez-vous choisi cet endroit au lieu des autres terrains à votre 
disposition ? (Situation – proximité à un autre champ cultivé, distance de la 
maison, fertilité du terrain, grandeur du terrain, autre) 
 
Santé – l’effet sur les decisions: 
Pendant le mois qui viens de passée, est-ce que quelqu’un dans votre 
ménage a été malade ? Qui ? 
Est-ce qu’il y avait un effet sur les décisions vis-à-vis le travail au 
champ ? En ce moment? Dans le temps passée? Comment ? (situation du 
champ, sort de terrain à défricher, choix de culture à semer) 
 
7.5  Oral consent script 
We have asked you to participate in this phase of the ASB research that 
IITA is conducting since you reside in this village and have previously 
participated in IITA’s ongoing research in this community. 
The purpose of the study that I am doing is to better understand the 
reasons behind your choice of fields to cultivate from among the many forest 
fallow plots that you have available to you in the forest. This will help me and 
IITA understand the way in which you currently use the forest for agriculture 
and find better ways to determine the potential for success of new ways of 
farming. 
If you agree to participate in the study I am doing, I will ask to meet 
with you in the next day or so and discuss the choices you have made for your 
agricultural fields this season and last. It will take about one hour of your time. 306 
 
We do not anticipate any risk for you participating in this study, nor are there 
any direct benefits beyond those that come with IITA’s ongoing research in 
this community. 
Your participation in this phase of IITA’s research is completely 
voluntary. You may decide to participate or not as you wish. Any information 
you share with me will be kept confidential. If you have any questions, please 
feel free to ask them now. If some arise later, you can contact me through the 
IITA Village Technician when he makes a visit to the IITA office in Yaoundé. 
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8APPENDIX II 
MODEL DOCUMENTATION 
 
Top level 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : Village 
Submodel : Landscape 
Submodel : Tenure 
Submodel : CultivatedLands 
Submodel : FallowLands 
 
Submodel Village 
Submodel Village is a relation submodel for a relation between Tenure and itself. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
PriceNorms in units: array(int,7) 
Comment: Peanuts Corn Manioc Macabo Plantain Cacao - high quality Cacao - low quality -- all in CFA/kg -- 
source: Leplaideur et al 198, p68 
PriceNorms = [100,45,40,60,15,220,90] 
 
ModelID in units: array(int,6) 
ModelID = [3,4,5,6,7,8] 
 
ShockMonth4 in units: int 
Comment: Month to change preferences due to impact of an extension campaign to change forest use 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 240 
ShockMonth4 = 24 
 
ChangeNotchange in units: 1 
Comment: 1 == Improve forest management 0 == leave forest management the same 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 1 
ChangeNotchange = 0 
 
XNeighbourCrops in units: array(1,6) 
XNeighbourCrops = [X] 
Where: 
[X] is the variable X in Village/Household 
 
YNeighbourCrops in units: array(1,6) 
YNeighbourCrops = [Y] 
Where: 
[Y] is the variable Y in Village/Household 
 
PermitSeasonB in units: int 
Comment: A value of 1 forces season B cultivation of the mixed food crop field. A value of 0 starts the mode with 
cultivation of the mixed food crop field in Season A only, but lets the model decide to add season B cultivation 
later in the simulation when it determines that there are in adequate labour resources to cultivate sufficient land in 
Season A to meet subsistence requirements 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 1 
PermitSeasonB = 1 
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StartStopCacao in units: int 
Comment: 1 == use labour for cacao production 0 == no labour to cacao production 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 1 
StartStopCacao = 1 
 
Month in units: 1 
Month = fmod(time(1),12)+1 
 
ShockMonth3 in units: int 
Comment: Month to stop or start applying labour to cacao fields 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 120 
ShockMonth3 = 24 
 
ConsumptionNorms (Consumption norms -- Beti) in units: array(int,5) 
Comment: Peanuts Corn Manioc Macabo Plantain -- all in kg/person/year -- Leplaideur et al 1981, p 65 
ConsumptionNorms = [25,3,155,12,170] 
 
AveYield in units: array(1,5) 
Comment: Average of yields from season A and B mixed food crop fields 
AveYield = 
[element([YieldNormsSeasonB],1)+element([YieldNormsSeasonA],1)/2,element([YieldNormsSeasonB],2)+eleme
nt([YieldNormsSeasonA],2)/2,element([YieldNormsSeasonB],3)+element([YieldNormsSeasonA],3)/2,element([Yi
eldNormsSeasonB],4)+element([YieldNormsSeasonA],4)/2,element([YieldNormsSeasonA],5)+element([YieldNor
msSeasonA],6)+element([YieldNormsSeasonA],7)] 
Where: 
[YieldNormsSeasonA] is the variable YieldNormsSeasonA in Landscape 
[YieldNormsSeasonB] is the variable YieldNormsSeasonB in Landscape 
 
PatchArea in units: 1 
PatchArea = PatchArea 
Where: 
PatchArea is the variable PatchArea in Landscape 
 
NetMigrationM in units: array(int,12) 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = -2; maximum= 2 
NetMigrationM = [0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0] 
 
NetMigrationF in units: array(int,12) 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = -2; maximum= 2 
NetMigrationF = [0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0] 
 
ShockMonth in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 120 
ShockMonth = 24 
 
ShockMonth2 in units: int 
Comment: The month in which the amount above subsistence needs increases 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 120 
ShockMonth2 = 24 
 
AmountAboveSubsistence (Amount of above subsistence needs (as a percent)) in units: array(int,12) 
Comment: This term specifies the amount over and above subsistence needs that the household wishes to produce. 
It is expressed as a fraction of subsistence needs. A level of zero implies that no additional production is required. 
A level of 50 means that the household aims to produce 50% more than subsistence needs dictate. 
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Minimum = -100; maximum= 200 
AmountAboveSubsistence = [0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0] 
 
WorkCacao in units: int 
Comment: At start, cacao gets labour (i.e., WorkCacao = 1) At shock month, value changes to whatever 
StopStartCacao is set to, otherwise it stays set at the previous month's level. 
WorkCacao = if time(1)==0 then 1 elseif time(1)==ShockMonth3 then StartStopCacao else prev(1) 
Where: 
ShockMonth3 is the variable ShockMonth3 in this submodel. 
StartStopCacao is the variable StartStopCacao in this submodel. 
 
ProtectForest in units: 1 
Comment: At start, forest and fallow are managed traditionally according to stated preferences (i.e., ProtectForest = 
0) At shock month, value changes to whatever ChangeNotchange is set to, otherwise it stays set at the previous 
month's level. 
ProtectForest = if time(1)==0 then 0 elseif time(1)==ShockMonth4 then ChangeNotchange else prev(1) 
Where: 
ChangeNotchange is the variable ChangeNotchange in this submodel. 
ShockMonth4 is the variable ShockMonth4 in this submodel. 
 
kCal in units: array(1,5) 
Comment: Energy from starchy food crops (peanuts are zero since they don't enter into subsequent calculations) 1 
peanuts 2 corn 3 cassava 4 macabo 5 plantain 
kCal = [0,2692.5,1102.5999999999999,856.79999999999995,891] 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : Household 
Submodel : submodel1 
Submodel : PrefParametersMixedB 
Submodel : HouseholdType 
Submodel : PrefParametersMixedA 
Submodel : submodel2 
Submodel : submodel3 
Submodel : submodel5 
Submodel : submodel3_0 
Submodel : PreferredAgeMixedA 
Submodel : PreferredAgeMixedB 
 
Submodel Village/Household 
Submodel Household is a relation submodel for a relation between submodel2 and submodel3 
 
Variable(s) 
 
HhldID in units: int 
HhldID = element([ModelID],index(1)) 
Where: 
[ModelID] is the variable ModelID in Village 
 
NumA in units: int 
Comment: number of patches currently in food crop production - mixed food crop season A 
NumA = sum({IfCropA}) 
Where: 
{IfCropA} is the variable IfCropA in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
HhldType in units: int 
HhldType = element([ModelID],index(1)) 310 
 
Where: 
[ModelID] is the variable ModelID in Village 
 
NumB in units: int 
Comment: number of patches currently in food crop production - mixed food crop season B 
NumB = sum({IfCropB}) 
Where: 
{IfCropB} is the variable IfCropB in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
AgrLabour in units: 1 
AgrLabour = AgrLabour 
Where: 
AgrLabour is the variable AgrLabour in Village/Household/Population 
 
XYCacao in units: array(1,2) 
XYCacao = if sum({IfCacao})>0 then sum({[XYCacao]})/sum({IfCacao}) else 0 
Where: 
{IfCacao} is the variable IfCacao in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
{[XYCacao]} is the variable XYCacao in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
XYCrop in units: array(1,2) 
XYCrop = if sum({IfCrop})>0 then sum({[XYCrop]})/sum({IfCrop}) else 0 
Where: 
{IfCrop} is the variable IfCrop in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
{[XYCrop]} is the variable XYCrop in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
NumFallow in units: int 
NumFallow = count({Status}) 
Where: 
{Status} is the variable Status in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
XYFallow in units: array(1,2) 
XYFallow = sum({[XY]})/count({Status}) 
Where: 
{Status} is the variable Status in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
{[XY]} is the variable XY in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
HhldPop in units: 1 
HhldPop = HhldPop 
Where: 
HhldPop is the variable HhldPop in Village/Household/Population 
 
MaxNut in units: 1 
MaxNut = greatest({Nut}) 
Where: 
{Nut} is the variable Nut in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
MaxTime in units: 1 
MaxTime = greatest({TTime}) 
Where: 
{TTime} is the variable TTime in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
MaxDist in units: 1 
MaxDist = greatest({DistNearest}) 
Where: 
{DistNearest} is the variable DistNearest in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
MaxFields in units: 1 
MaxFields = greatest({DistFields}) 
Where: 
{DistFields} is the variable DistFields in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 311 
 
 
X in units: 1 
X = element([XYCrop],1) 
Where: 
[XYCrop] is the variable XYCrop in this submodel. 
 
Y in units: 1 
Y = element([XYCrop],2) 
Where: 
[XYCrop] is the variable XYCrop in this submodel. 
 
XNeighbourCrops in units: array(1,6) 
XNeighbourCrops = if [XNeighbourCrops]==X and [YNeighbourCrops]==Y then 9999 else [XNeighbourCrops] 
Where: 
X is the variable X in this submodel. 
Y is the variable Y in this submodel. 
[XNeighbourCrops] is the variable XNeighbourCrops in Village 
[YNeighbourCrops] is the variable YNeighbourCrops in Village 
 
YNeighbourCrops in units: array(1,6) 
YNeighbourCrops = if [XNeighbourCrops]==X and [YNeighbourCrops]==Y then 9999 else [YNeighbourCrops] 
Where: 
X is the variable X in this submodel. 
Y is the variable Y in this submodel. 
[XNeighbourCrops] is the variable XNeighbourCrops in Village 
[YNeighbourCrops] is the variable YNeighbourCrops in Village 
 
HighestScore in units: 1 
HighestScore = greatest({PatchScore}) 
Where: 
{PatchScore} is the variable PatchScore in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
NumCrop in units: int 
Comment: number of patches currently in food crop production - all field types 
NumCrop = sum({IfCrop}) 
Where: 
{IfCrop} is the variable IfCrop in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
NumCacao in units: int 
Comment: number of patches currently in Cacao production 
NumCacao = sum({IfCacao}) 
Where: 
{IfCacao} is the variable IfCacao in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
InitXChar (Array element, Variable description) in units: array(1,53) 
Comment: 1 Village2 2 Village3 3 village_rms 4 sex_rms 5 age_rms 6 sch 7 elec 8 ovin 9 fowl 10 land 11 esep 12 
afub 13 assan 14 sole 15 landused 16 borr 17 lent 18 jach 19 ojach 20 landfallow 21 cacaototal 22 esep2 23 
plantain 24 manioc 25 macabo 26 mktpositionstaples 27 crops 28 trees 29 cueil 30 natresrevenue 31 nonag 32 
land_recoded2 33 labour2 34 a_nonagr 35 c_nonagr 36 tot_nonagr 37 hhld_pop 38 agr_pop 39 c_dep_ratio 40 
hhld_dep_ratio 41 buildings 42 m1_rms 43 m2_rms 44 f1_rms 45 f2_rms 46 c1_rms 47 c2_rms 48 assigned_id 49 
b3_1_2a_fulu 50 b3_1_1_fulu 51 esep_last2years 52 yHat_b211fulu_Reg 53 yHat_b212afulu_Reg 
InitXChar = element([[HouseholdTypes]],HhldType) 
Where: 
HhldType is the variable HhldType in this submodel. 
[[HouseholdTypes]] is the variable HouseholdTypes in Village/HouseholdType 
 
NumE in units: int 
Comment: number of patches currently in food crop production - Esep 
NumE = sum({IfCropE}) 
Where: 
{IfCropE} is the variable IfCropE in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 312 
 
 
MeanA in units: 1 
Comment: Average age at clearing of patches currently in food crop production - mixed food crop season A 
MeanA = if NumA>0 then sum({AgeClearA})/NumA else 0 
Where: 
NumA is the variable NumA in this submodel. 
{AgeClearA} is the variable AgeClearA in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
MeanB in units: 1 
Comment: Average age at clearing of patches currently in food crop production - mixed food crop season B 
MeanB = if NumB>0 then sum({AgeClearB})/NumB else 0 
Where: 
NumB is the variable NumB in this submodel. 
{AgeClearB} is the variable AgeClearB in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
MeanE in units: 1 
Comment: Average age at clearing of patches currently in food crop production - Esep 
MeanE = if NumE>0 then sum({AgeClearE})/NumE else 0 
Where: 
NumE is the variable NumE in this submodel. 
{AgeClearE} is the variable AgeClearE in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
StatusCount in units: array(int,8) 
Comment: element of array, description -- each element is the number of patches of the fallow type held by the 
household 1 =>fulu 2 => 1-2 year (young fallow) 3 => 3-4 year (young fallow) 4 => 5-7 year (forest fallow) 5 => 
8-10 year (forest fallow) 6 => 11-15 year (secondary forest) 7 => 16-20 year (secondary forest) 8 => over 20 years 
)primary forest) 
StatusCount = sum({[StatusCount]}) 
Where: 
{[StatusCount]} is the variable StatusCount in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : CultivatedPlots 
Submodel : Population 
Submodel : Priorities 
Submodel : Decisions 
Submodel : LabourAllocation 
Submodel : FallowsAndForest 
Submodel : submodel2 
Submodel : submodel1 
Submodel : submodel4 
Submodel : ScoreRanking 
Submodel : submodel2_0 
Submodel : Consumption 
 
Submodel Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
Submodel CultivatedPlots is a satellite submodel of submodel1 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Active in units: boolean 
Comment: This submodel exists for each patch owned by the household that is in either cacao, esep or mixed food 
crop production (either Season A or B) 
Active = index(2)==index(3) and Status_Cultivated==1 or Status_Cultivated==2 or Status_Cultivated==4 or 
Status_Cultivated==5 
Where: 
Status_Cultivated is the variable Status in Tenure 
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Variable(s) 
 
HarvestCacao in units: 1 
HarvestCacao = sum({HarvestCacao_TransferA}) 
Where: 
{HarvestCacao_TransferA} is the variable HarvestCacao in CultivatedLands 
 
Harvest in units: array(1,5) 
Harvest = sum({[Harvest_TransferA]}) 
Where: 
{[Harvest_TransferA]} is the variable Harvest in CultivatedLands 
 
LabourCacao in units: 1 
LabourCacao = if FractionCacao>0 then 
AllocationToCacaoProduction*FractionCacao/FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo else 0 
Where: 
FractionCacao is the variable FractionCacao in this submodel. 
FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo in Village/Household/LabourAllocation 
 
IfCropA in units: int 
Comment: Test for presence of mixed food crop in Season A 
IfCropA = if Status==4 then 1 else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
 
IfCropB in units: int 
Comment: Test for presence of mixed food crop in Season B 
IfCropB = if Status==5 then 1 else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
 
IfCropE in units: int 
Comment: Test for presences of Esep field 
IfCropE = if Status==2 then 1 else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
 
HarvestA in units: 1 
Comment: Amount harvested from Season A mixed food crop field 
HarvestA = element([Harvest],1)*IfCropA 
Where: 
IfCropA is the variable IfCropA in this submodel. 
[Harvest] is the variable Harvest in this submodel. 
 
HarvestB in units: 1 
Comment: Amount harvested from Season B mixed food crop field 
HarvestB = element([Harvest],1)*IfCropB 
Where: 
IfCropB is the variable IfCropB in this submodel. 
[Harvest] is the variable Harvest in this submodel. 
 
HarvestE in units: 1 
Comment: Amount harvested from Esep field 
HarvestE = element([Harvest],1)*IfCropE 
Where: 
IfCropE is the variable IfCropE in this submodel. 
[Harvest] is the variable Harvest in this submodel. 
 
FractionCacao in units: 1 
FractionCacao = sum({FractionToDoCacao_TransferA}) 314 
 
Where: 
{FractionToDoCacao_TransferA} is the variable FractionToDoCacao in CultivatedLands 
 
FractionEsep in units: int 
FractionEsep = sum({FractionToDoEsep_TransferA}) 
Where: 
{FractionToDoEsep_TransferA} is the variable FractionToDoEsep in CultivatedLands 
 
FractionMixed in units: 1 
FractionMixed = sum({FractionWorkToDo_TransferA}) 
Where: 
{FractionWorkToDo_TransferA} is the variable FractionWorkToDo in CultivatedLands 
 
PatchID in units: int 
PatchID = PatchID_Cultivated 
Where: 
PatchID_Cultivated is the variable PatchID in Tenure 
 
LabourEsep in units: 1 
LabourEsep = AllocationToEsepFieldproduction 
 
LabourMixed in units: 1 
LabourMixed = if FractionMixed>0 then 
AllocationToMixedFoodCropProduction*FractionMixed/FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo else 0 
Where: 
FractionMixed is the variable FractionMixed in this submodel. 
FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo in 
Village/Household/LabourAllocation 
 
Status in units: 1 
Status = Status_Cultivated 
Where: 
Status_Cultivated is the variable Status in Tenure 
 
XY in units: array(1,2) 
XY = [XY_Cultivated] 
Where: 
[XY_Cultivated] is the variable XY in Tenure 
 
TTime in units: 1 
TTime = TTime_Cultivated 
Where: 
TTime_Cultivated is the variable TTime in Tenure 
 
IfCrop in units: int 
IfCrop = if Status==4 or Status==5 or Status==2 then 1 else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
 
IfCacao in units: int 
IfCacao = if Status==1 then 1 else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
 
XYCrop in units: array(1,2) 
XYCrop = if Status==4 or Status==5 or Status==2 then [XY] else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
[XY] is the variable XY in this submodel. 
 
XYCacao in units: array(1,2) 315 
 
XYCacao = if Status==1 then [XY] else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
[XY] is the variable XY in this submodel. 
 
FrAComp in units: 1 
Comment: Fraction of Season A mixed food crop field on which all work was done 
FrAComp = sum({FractionCompleted_TransferA})*IfCropA 
Where: 
IfCropA is the variable IfCropA in this submodel. 
{FractionCompleted_TransferA} is the variable FractionCompleted in CultivatedLands 
 
FrAClear in units: 1 
Comment: Fraction of Season A mixed food crop field actually cleared 
FrAClear = sum({FractionCleared_TransferA})*IfCropA 
Where: 
IfCropA is the variable IfCropA in this submodel. 
{FractionCleared_TransferA} is the variable FractionCleared in CultivatedLands 
 
FrBComp in units: 1 
Comment: Fraction of Season B mixed food crop field on which all work was done 
FrBComp = sum({FractionCompleted_TransferA})*IfCropB 
Where: 
IfCropB is the variable IfCropB in this submodel. 
{FractionCompleted_TransferA} is the variable FractionCompleted in CultivatedLands 
 
FrBClear in units: 1 
Comment: Fraction of Season B mixed food crop field actually cleared 
FrBClear = sum({FractionCleared_TransferA})*IfCropB 
Where: 
IfCropB is the variable IfCropB in this submodel. 
{FractionCleared_TransferA} is the variable FractionCleared in CultivatedLands 
 
MoInUse in units: 1 
Comment: Number of months in use since first cleared 
MoInUse = sum({MoInUse_TransferA}) 
Where: 
{MoInUse_TransferA} is the variable MoInUse in CultivatedLands 
 
FrBClearM5 in units: 1 
Comment: Test for fraction of mixed food crop field cleared in first 5 months of cropping cycle 
FrBClearM5 = if and(MoInUse>0,MoInUse<=5) then FrBClear else 0 
 
FrAClearM5 in units: 1 
Comment: Test for fraction of mixed food crop field cleared in first 5 months of cropping cycle 
FrAClearM5 = if and(MoInUse>0,MoInUse<=5) then FrAClear else 0 
Where: 
FrAClear is the variable FrAClear in this submodel. 
MoInUse is the variable MoInUse in this submodel. 
 
IfAM5 in units: int 
Comment: Test for mixed food crop field in first 5 months of cropping cycle 
IfAM5 = if and(MoInUse>0,MoInUse<=5) then IfCropA else 0 
Where: 
IfCropA is the variable IfCropA in this submodel. 
MoInUse is the variable MoInUse in this submodel. 
 
IfBM5 in units: int 
Comment: Test for mixed food crop field in first 5 months of cropping cycle 
IfBM5 = if and(MoInUse>0,MoInUse<=5) then IfCropB else 0 316 
 
Where: 
IfCropB is the variable IfCropB in this submodel. 
MoInUse is the variable MoInUse in this submodel. 
 
AgeClearA in units: 1 
AgeClearA = if Status==4 then sum({AgeClear_TransferA}) else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
{AgeClear_TransferA} is the variable AgeClear in CultivatedLands 
 
AgeClearB in units: 1 
AgeClearB = if Status==5 then sum({AgeClear_TransferA}) else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
{AgeClear_TransferA} is the variable AgeClear in CultivatedLands 
 
AgeClearE in units: 1 
AgeClearE = if Status==3 then sum({AgeClear_TransferA}) else 0 
Where: 
Status is the variable Status in this submodel. 
{AgeClear_TransferA} is the variable AgeClear in CultivatedLands 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Population 
Comment: Basic population model - deterministic birth, death and transition rates to adulthood. 
 
Compartment(s) 
 
Children in units: 1 
    Initial value: InitC 
    Inflows: Births 
    Outflows: AgingF, AgingM, DeathC 
 
Women in units: 1 
    Initial value: InitW 
    Inflows: AgingF, InmigrationF 
    Outflows: DeathF 
 
Men in units: 1 
    Initial value: InitM 
    Inflows: AgingM, InmigrationM 
    Outflows: DeathM 
 
Flow(s) 
 
AgingF in units: 1 
Comment: Children become adults at age 15. There for, they stay as children for 15*12 months 
AgingF = if Children>0 then 0.59999999999999998*Children/15*12 else 0 
Where: 
Children is the compartment Children in this submodel. 
 
AgingM in units: 1 
Comment: Children become adults at age 15. There for, they stay as children for 15*12 months 
AgingM = if Children>0 then 0.40000000000000002*Children/15*12 else 0 
Where: 
Children is the compartment Children in this submodel. 
 
Births in units: 1 
Comment: Annual birth rate is reduced to a monthly rate given that the model is on a monthly time step 
Births = if and(Women>0,Men>0) then BirthRate/12 else 0 317 
 
Where: 
BirthRate is the variable BirthRate in this submodel. 
Men is the compartment Men in this submodel. 
Women is the compartment Women in this submodel. 
 
DeathF in units: 1 
Comment: Annual death rate is reduced to a monthly rate given that the model is on a monthly time step 
DeathF = if Women>0 then Women*element([MortalityRate],3)/12 else 0 
Where: 
Women is the compartment Women in this submodel. 
[MortalityRate] is the variable MortalityRate in this submodel. 
 
DeathM in units: 1 
Comment: Annual death rate is reduced to a monthly rate given that the model is on a monthly time step 
DeathM = if Men>0 then Men*element([MortalityRate],2)/12 else 0 
Where: 
Men is the compartment Men in this submodel. 
[MortalityRate] is the variable MortalityRate in this submodel. 
 
InmigrationM in units: 1 
InmigrationM = if time(1)==ShockMonth then element([NetMigrationM],index(1))/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
ShockMonth is the variable ShockMonth in Village 
[NetMigrationM] is the variable NetMigrationM in Village 
 
InmigrationF in units: 1 
InmigrationF = if time(1)==ShockMonth then element([NetMigrationF],index(1))/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
ShockMonth is the variable ShockMonth in Village 
[NetMigrationF] is the variable NetMigrationF in Village 
 
DeathC in units: 1 
Comment: Annual death rate is reduced to a monthly rate given that the model is on a monthly time step 
DeathC = if Children>0 then Children*element([MortalityRate],1)/12 else 0 
Where: 
Children is the compartment Children in this submodel. 
[MortalityRate] is the variable MortalityRate in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
BirthRate in units: 1 
Comment: Number of children born per houshold per year 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 1 
BirthRate = 0.20000000000000001 
 
MortalityRate in units: array(1,3) 
Comment: Base mortality rates for children, men and women -- deaths per year 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 0.20000000000000001 
MortalityRate = [0.050000000000000003,0.02,0.02] 
 
PopM in units: int 
Comment: Round to nearest integer 
PopM = if fmod(Men,1)>=0.5 then int(Men)+1 else int(Men) 
Where: 
Men is the compartment Men in this submodel. 
 
PopW in units: int 
Comment: Round to nearest integer 318 
 
PopW = if fmod(Women,1)>=0.5 then int(Women)+1 else int(Women) 
Where: 
Women is the compartment Women in this submodel. 
 
PopC in units: int 
Comment: Round to nearest integer 
PopC = if fmod(Children,1)>=0.5 then int(Children)+1 else int(Children) 
Where: 
Children is the compartment Children in this submodel. 
 
InitC in units: 1 
InitC = element([InitXChar],46) 
Where: 
[InitXChar] is the variable InitXChar in Village/Household 
 
InitM in units: 1 
InitM = element([InitXChar],42) 
Where: 
[InitXChar] is the variable InitXChar in Village/Household 
 
InitW in units: 1 
InitW = element([InitXChar],44) 
Where: 
[InitXChar] is the variable InitXChar in Village/Household 
 
InitAgC in units: 1 
InitAgC = element([InitXChar],47) 
Where: 
[InitXChar] is the variable InitXChar in Village/Household 
 
InitAgM in units: 1 
InitAgM = element([InitXChar],43) 
Where: 
[InitXChar] is the variable InitXChar in Village/Household 
 
InitAgW in units: 1 
InitAgW = element([InitXChar],45) 
Where: 
[InitXChar] is the variable InitXChar in Village/Household 
 
AgrLabC in units: 1 
AgrLabC = max(if InitC-InitAgC>0 then PopC-InitC-InitAgC else PopC,0) 
Where: 
InitAgC is the variable InitAgC in this submodel. 
InitC is the variable InitC in this submodel. 
PopC is the variable PopC in this submodel. 
 
AgrLabM in units: 1 
AgrLabM = max(if InitM-InitAgM>0 then PopM-InitM-InitAgM else PopM,0) 
Where: 
InitAgM is the variable InitAgM in this submodel. 
InitM is the variable InitM in this submodel. 
PopM is the variable PopM in this submodel. 
 
AgrLabW in units: 1 
AgrLabW = max(if InitW-InitAgW>0 then PopW-InitW-InitAgW else PopW,0) 
Where: 
InitAgW is the variable InitAgW in this submodel. 
InitW is the variable InitW in this submodel. 
PopW is the variable PopW in this submodel. 
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AgrLabour in units: 1 
AgrLabour = AgrLabW+AgrLabM+0.5*AgrLabC 
Where: 
AgrLabC is the variable AgrLabC in this submodel. 
AgrLabM is the variable AgrLabM in this submodel. 
AgrLabW is the variable AgrLabW in this submodel. 
 
HhldPop in units: 1 
HhldPop = PopC+PopM+PopW 
Where: 
PopC is the variable PopC in this submodel. 
PopM is the variable PopM in this submodel. 
PopW is the variable PopW in this submodel. 
 
DependencyRatioC in units: 1 
DependencyRatioC = PopC-AgrLabC/AgrPop 
Where: 
AgrLabC is the variable AgrLabC in this submodel. 
AgrPop is the variable AgrPop in this submodel. 
PopC is the variable PopC in this submodel. 
 
DependencyRatioHhld in units: 1 
DependencyRatioHhld = HhldPop-AgrPop/AgrPop 
Where: 
AgrPop is the variable AgrPop in this submodel. 
HhldPop is the variable HhldPop in this submodel. 
 
AgrPop in units: 1 
AgrPop = AgrLabC+AgrLabM+AgrLabW 
Where: 
AgrLabC is the variable AgrLabC in this submodel. 
AgrLabM is the variable AgrLabM in this submodel. 
AgrLabW is the variable AgrLabW in this submodel. 
 
InitPop in units: 1 
InitPop = InitC+InitM+InitW 
Where: 
InitC is the variable InitC in this submodel. 
InitM is the variable InitM in this submodel. 
InitW is the variable InitW in this submodel. 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Priorities 
Variable(s) 
 
XChar (Array element, Variable description -- updated population data subsitituted for initialization characteristics) 
in units: array(1,53) 
Comment: 1 Village2 2 Village3 3 village_rms 4 sex_rms 5 age_rms 6 sch 7 elec 8 ovin 9 fowl 10 land 11 esep 12 
afub 13 assan 14 sole 15 landused 16 borr 17 lent 18 jach 19 ojach 20 landfallow 21 cacaototal 22 esep2 23 
plantain 24 manioc 25 macabo 26 mktpositionstaples 27 crops 28 trees 29 cueil 30 natresrevenue 31 nonag 32 
land_recoded2 33 labour2 34 a_nonagr 35 c_nonagr 36 tot_nonagr 37 hhld_pop 38 agr_pop 39 c_dep_ratio 40 
hhld_dep_ratio 41 buildings 42 m1_rms 43 m2_rms 44 f1_rms 45 f2_rms 46 c1_rms 47 c2_rms 48 assigned_id 49 
b3_1_2a_fulu 50 b3_1_1_fulu 51 esep_last2years 52 yHat_b211fulu_Reg 53 yHat_b212afulu_Reg 
XChar = 
[element([InitXChar],1),element([InitXChar],2),element([InitXChar],3),element([InitXChar],4),element([InitXCha
r],5),element([InitXChar],6),element([InitXChar],7),element([InitXChar],8),element([InitXChar],9),element([InitX
Char],10),element([InitXChar],11),element([InitXChar],12),element([InitXChar],13),element([InitXChar],14),elem
ent([InitXChar],15),element([InitXChar],16),element([InitXChar],17),element([InitXChar],18),element([InitXChar
],19),element([InitXChar],20),element([InitXChar],21),element([InitXChar],22),element([InitXChar],23),element([
InitXChar],24),element([InitXChar],25),element([InitXChar],26),element([InitXChar],27),element([InitXChar],28)320 
 
,element([InitXChar],29),element([InitXChar],30),element([InitXChar],31),element([InitXChar],32),AgrLabour,ele
ment([InitXChar],34),element([InitXChar],35),element([InitXChar],36),HhldPop,AgrPop,DependencyRatioC,Depe
ndencyRatioHhld,element([InitXChar],41),PopM,AgrLabM,PopW,AgrLabW,PopC,AgrLabC,element([InitXChar],
48),element([InitXChar],49),element([InitXChar],50),element([InitXChar],51),element([InitXChar],52),element([I
nitXChar],53)] 
Where: 
AgrLabC is the variable AgrLabC in Village/Household/Population 
AgrLabM is the variable AgrLabM in Village/Household/Population 
AgrLabW is the variable AgrLabW in Village/Household/Population 
AgrLabour is the variable AgrLabour in Village/Household/Population 
AgrPop is the variable AgrPop in Village/Household/Population 
DependencyRatioC is the variable DependencyRatioC in Village/Household/Population 
DependencyRatioHhld is the variable DependencyRatioHhld in Village/Household/Population 
HhldPop is the variable HhldPop in Village/Household/Population 
PopC is the variable PopC in Village/Household/Population 
PopM is the variable PopM in Village/Household/Population 
PopW is the variable PopW in Village/Household/Population 
 
PrefMixedA in units: array(1,8) 
PrefMixedA = [Score] 
Where: 
[Score] is the variable Score in Village/Household/Priorities/ScoreMixedA 
 
UpperAge in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 100 
UpperAge = if and(Month>=4,Month<10) then if ProtectForest==0 then UpperAgeB else max(UpperAgeB,20) 
else if ProtectForest==0 then UpperAgeA else max(UpperAgeA,20) 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
ProtectForest is the variable ProtectForest in Village 
UpperAgeA is the variable UpperAgeA in Village/Household/Priorities/AgeMixedA 
UpperAgeB is the variable UpperAgeB in Village/Household/Priorities/AgeMixedB 
 
LowerAge in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 100 
LowerAge = if and(Month>=4,Month<10) then if ProtectForest==0 then LowerAgeB else max(LowerAgeB,10) 
else if ProtectForest==0 then LowerAgeA else max(LowerAgeA,10) 
Where: 
LowerAgeA is the variable LowerAgeA in Village/Household/Priorities/AgeMixedA 
LowerAgeB is the variable LowerAgeB in Village/Household/Priorities/AgeMixedB 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
ProtectForest is the variable ProtectForest in Village 
 
PrefMixedB in units: array(1,8) 
PrefMixedB = [Score] 
Where: 
[Score] is the variable Score in Village/Household/Priorities/ScoreMixedB 
 
XCharConstant in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Household characterisitcs with an additional element in the array for the constant term in the OLS and 
Tobit models 
XCharConstant = 
[element([XChar],1),element([XChar],2),element([XChar],3),element([XChar],4),element([XChar],5),element([XC
har],6),element([XChar],7),element([XChar],8),element([XChar],9),element([XChar],10),element([XChar],11),ele
ment([XChar],12),element([XChar],13),element([XChar],14),element([XChar],15),element([XChar],16),element([
XChar],17),element([XChar],18),element([XChar],19),element([XChar],20),element([XChar],21),element([XChar]
,22),element([XChar],23),element([XChar],24),element([XChar],25),element([XChar],26),element([XChar],27),ele
ment([XChar],28),element([XChar],29),element([XChar],30),element([XChar],31),element([XChar],32),element([
XChar],33),element([XChar],34),element([XChar],35),element([XChar],36),element([XChar],37),element([XChar]321 
 
,38),element([XChar],39),element([XChar],40),element([XChar],41),element([XChar],42),element([XChar],43),ele
ment([XChar],44),element([XChar],45),element([XChar],46),element([XChar],47),element([XChar],48),element([
XChar],49),element([XChar],50),element([XChar],51),element([XChar],52),element([XChar],53),1] 
 
PrefMixed in units: array(1,8) 
Comment: Use Season B preferences during the time when plots are chosen for Mixed food crop fields in season B, 
use Season A preferences otherwise 
PrefMixed = if and(Month>=4,Month<10) then if ProtectForest==0 then [PrefMixedB] else 
[10,10,0,element([PrefMixedB],4)*0.5,0,0,0,0] else if ProtectForest==0 then [PrefMixedA] else 
[10,10,0,element([PrefMixedA],4)*0.5,0,0,0,0] 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
ProtectForest is the variable ProtectForest in Village 
[PrefMixedA] is the variable PrefMixedA in this submodel. 
[PrefMixedB] is the variable PrefMixedB in this submodel. 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : ScoreMixedA 
Submodel : AgeMixedA 
Submodel : ScoreMixedB 
Submodel : AgeMixedB 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Priorities/ScoreMixedA 
Submodel ScoreMixedA is a fixed membership submodel with 8 members. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
Prob in units: array(1,11) 
Comment: Predicted probabilities for the scores that are found in the dataset 
Prob = [1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],2))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],1)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],3))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],2)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],4))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],3)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],5))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],4)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],6))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],5)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],7))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],6)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],8))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],7)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],9))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],8)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],10))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],9)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],11))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],10)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],12))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],11))] 
Where: 
xbB2_6Hhld1 is the variable xb in this submodel. 
[Cuts] is the variable Cuts in this submodel. 
 
xb in units: 1 
Comment: Linear prediction 
xb = sum(element([[Betas]],index(1))*[XChar]) 
Where: 
[XChar] is the variable XChar in Village/Household/Priorities 
[[Betas]] is the variable Betas in Village/PrefParametersMixedA 
 
Score in units: 1 
Comment: Finds the highest probability in the vector of probabilities, set this element of the vector to 1 and the 
others to 0. Multiplying this by the vector of scores gives a vector with one non-zero element -- the one with the 
highest probability. Summation results in a single value -- the score that is most likely. 
Score = sum(if [PredictedProbHhld1]==greatest([PredictedProbHhld1]) then 1 else 0*element([[Scores]],index(1))) 
Where: 
[PredictedProbHhld1] is the variable Prob in this submodel. 
[[Scores]] is the variable Scores in Village/PrefParametersMixedA 322 
 
 
Cuts in units: array(1,12) 
Cuts = element([[Cuts]],index(1)) 
Where: 
[[Cuts]] is the variable Cuts in Village/PrefParametersMixedA 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Priorities/AgeMixedA 
Variable(s) 
 
yHatB211fulu in units: 1 
yHatB211fulu = sum([BetaFuluLowerA]*[XCharConstant]) 
Where: 
[BetaFuluLowerA] is the variable BetaFuluLowerA in Village/PreferredAgeMixedA 
[XCharConstant] is the variable XCharConstant in Village/Household/Priorities 
 
yHatB212fulu in units: 1 
yHatB212fulu = sum([BetaFuluUpperA]*[XCharConstant]) 
Where: 
[BetaFuluUpperA] is the variable BetaFuluUpperA in Village/PreferredAgeMixedA 
[XCharConstant] is the variable XCharConstant in Village/Household/Priorities 
 
UpperAgeA in units: 1 
Comment: Finds yHat for age and truncates it between 0 and 50 years 
UpperAgeA = min(max(sum([BetaAgeUpperA]*[XCharYHat]),0),50) 
Where: 
[BetaAgeUpperA] is the variable BetaAgeUpperA in Village/PreferredAgeMixedA 
[XCharYHat] is the variable XCharYHat in this submodel. 
 
LowerAgeA in units: 1 
Comment: Finds yHat for age and truncates it between 0 and 50 years 
LowerAgeA = min(max(sum([BetaAgeLowerA]*[XCharYHat]),0),50) 
Where: 
[BetaAgeLowerA] is the variable BetaAgeLowerA in Village/PreferredAgeMixedA 
[XCharYHat] is the variable XCharYHat in this submodel. 
 
XCharYHat in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Substitute estimates of probability of using fulu from linear probability model into the vector of 
household characteristics 
XCharYHat = 
[element([XCharConstant],1),element([XCharConstant],2),element([XCharConstant],3),element([XCharConstant],
4),element([XCharConstant],5),element([XCharConstant],6),element([XCharConstant],7),element([XCharConstant
],8),element([XCharConstant],9),element([XCharConstant],10),element([XCharConstant],11),element([XCharCons
tant],12),element([XCharConstant],13),element([XCharConstant],14),element([XCharConstant],15),element([XCh
arConstant],16),element([XCharConstant],17),element([XCharConstant],18),element([XCharConstant],19),element
([XCharConstant],20),element([XCharConstant],21),element([XCharConstant],22),element([XCharConstant],23),e
lement([XCharConstant],24),element([XCharConstant],25),element([XCharConstant],26),element([XCharConstant
],27),element([XCharConstant],28),element([XCharConstant],29),element([XCharConstant],30),element([XCharC
onstant],31),element([XCharConstant],32),element([XCharConstant],33),element([XCharConstant],34),element([X
CharConstant],35),element([XCharConstant],36),element([XCharConstant],37),element([XCharConstant],38),elem
ent([XCharConstant],39),element([XCharConstant],40),element([XCharConstant],41),element([XCharConstant],42
),element([XCharConstant],43),element([XCharConstant],44),element([XCharConstant],45),element([XCharConst
ant],46),element([XCharConstant],47),element([XCharConstant],48),element([XCharConstant],49),element([XCha
rConstant],50),element([XCharConstant],51),yHatB211fulu,yHatB212fulu,element([XCharConstant],54)] 
Where: 
yHatB211fulu is the variable yHatB211fulu in this submodel. 
yHatB212fulu is the variable yHatB212fulu in this submodel. 
[XCharConstant] is the variable XCharConstant in Village/Household/Priorities 
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Submodel Village/Household/Priorities/ScoreMixedB 
Submodel ScoreMixedB is a fixed membership submodel with 8 members. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
Prob in units: array(1,11) 
Comment: Predicted probabilities for the scores that are found in the dataset 
Prob = [1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],2))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],1)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],3))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],2)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],4))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],3)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],5))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],4)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],6))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],5)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],7))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],6)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],8))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],7)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],9))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],8)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],10))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],9)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],11))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-
element([Cuts],10)),1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],12))-1/1+exp(xbB2_6Hhld1-element([Cuts],11))] 
Where: 
xbB2_6Hhld1 is the variable xb in this submodel. 
[Cuts] is the variable Cuts in this submodel. 
 
xb in units: 1 
Comment: Linear prediction 
xb = sum(element([[Betas]],index(1))*[XChar]) 
 
Score in units: 1 
Comment: Finds the highest probability in the vector of probabilities, set this element of the vector to 1 and the 
others to 0. Multiplying this by the vector of scores gives a vector with one non-zero element -- the one with the 
highest probability. Summation results in a single value -- the score that is most likely. 
Score = sum(if [PredictedProbHhld1]==greatest([PredictedProbHhld1]) then 1 else 0*element([[Scores]],index(1))) 
Where: 
[PredictedProbHhld1] is the variable Prob in this submodel. 
[[Scores]] is the variable Scores in Village/PrefParametersMixedB 
 
Cuts in units: array(1,12) 
Cuts = element([[Cuts]],index(1)) 
Where: 
[[Cuts]] is the variable Cuts in Village/PrefParametersMixedB 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Priorities/AgeMixedB 
Variable(s) 
 
yHatB311fulu in units: 1 
yHatB311fulu = sum([BetaFuluLowerB]*[XCharConstant]) 
Where: 
[BetaFuluLowerB] is the variable BetaFuluLowerB in Village/PreferredAgeMixedB 
[XCharConstant] is the variable XCharConstant in Village/Household/Priorities 
 
yHatB312fulu in units: 1 
yHatB312fulu = sum([BetaFuluUpperB]*[XCharConstant]) 
Where: 
[BetaFuluUpperB] is the variable BetaFuluUpperB in Village/PreferredAgeMixedB 
[XCharConstant] is the variable XCharConstant in Village/Household/Priorities 
 
UpperAgeB in units: 1 
Comment: Finds yHat for age and truncates it between 0 and 50 years 
UpperAgeB = min(max(sum([BetaAgeUpperB]*[XCharYHatB]),0),50) 324 
 
Where: 
[BetaAgeUpperB] is the variable BetaAgeUpperB in Village/PreferredAgeMixedB 
[XCharYHatB] is the variable XCharYHatB in this submodel. 
 
LowerAgeB in units: 1 
Comment: Finds yHat for age and truncates it between 0 and 50 years 
LowerAgeB = min(max(sum([BetaAgeLowerB]*[XCharYHatB]),0),50) 
Where: 
[BetaAgeLowerB] is the variable BetaAgeLowerB in Village/PreferredAgeMixedB 
[XCharYHatB] is the variable XCharYHatB in this submodel. 
 
XCharYHatB in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Substitute estimates of probability of using fulu from linear probability model into the vector of 
household characteristics 
XCharYHatB = 
[element([XCharConstant],1),element([XCharConstant],2),element([XCharConstant],3),element([XCharConstant],
4),element([XCharConstant],5),element([XCharConstant],6),element([XCharConstant],7),element([XCharConstant
],8),element([XCharConstant],9),element([XCharConstant],10),element([XCharConstant],11),element([XCharCons
tant],12),element([XCharConstant],13),element([XCharConstant],14),element([XCharConstant],15),element([XCh
arConstant],16),element([XCharConstant],17),element([XCharConstant],18),element([XCharConstant],19),element
([XCharConstant],20),element([XCharConstant],21),element([XCharConstant],22),element([XCharConstant],23),e
lement([XCharConstant],24),element([XCharConstant],25),element([XCharConstant],26),element([XCharConstant
],27),element([XCharConstant],28),element([XCharConstant],29),element([XCharConstant],30),element([XCharC
onstant],31),element([XCharConstant],32),element([XCharConstant],33),element([XCharConstant],34),element([X
CharConstant],35),element([XCharConstant],36),element([XCharConstant],37),element([XCharConstant],38),elem
ent([XCharConstant],39),element([XCharConstant],40),element([XCharConstant],41),element([XCharConstant],42
),element([XCharConstant],43),element([XCharConstant],44),element([XCharConstant],45),element([XCharConst
ant],46),element([XCharConstant],47),element([XCharConstant],48),element([XCharConstant],49),element([XCha
rConstant],50),element([XCharConstant],51),yHatB311fulu,yHatB312fulu,element([XCharConstant],54)] 
Where: 
yHatB311fulu is the variable yHatB311fulu in this submodel. 
yHatB312fulu is the variable yHatB312fulu in this submodel. 
[XCharConstant] is the variable XCharConstant in Village/Household/Priorities 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Decisions 
Compartment(s) 
 
Patches in units: 1 
    Initial value: if time(1)==0 then int(PatchesRequired)+1 else 0 
    Inflows: Adjustment, AddExtra 
    Outflows: AdjDown 
 
Flow(s) 
 
Adjustment in units: 1 
Comment: Formula was: (LastDeficit/element([AnnualSubsistenceNeed],1))/AdjDelay 
Adjustment = if and(Month==11,PatchesDeficit>0) then int(PatchesDeficit)+1/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
PatchesDeficit is the variable PatchesDeficit in this submodel. 
 
AdjDown in units: 1 
AdjDown = if Month==11 then min(if int(ExcessClearedInA)>Patches then Patches/dt(1) else 
int(ExcessClearedInA)/dt(1),max(0,Patches-PatchesRequired)) elseif Month==5 then min(if 
int(ExcessClearedInB)>Patches then Patches/dt(1) else int(ExcessClearedInB)/dt(1),max(0,Patches-
PatchesRequired)) else 0 325 
 
Where: 
ExcessClearedInA is the variable ExcessClearedInA in this submodel. 
ExcessClearedInB is the variable ExcessClearedInB in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
Patches is the compartment Patches in this submodel. 
PatchesRequired is the variable PatchesRequired in this submodel. 
 
AddExtra in units: 1 
AddExtra = if time(1)==ShockMonth2 then int(ExtraPatches)+1/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
ExtraPatches is the variable ExtraPatches in this submodel. 
ShockMonth2 is the variable ShockMonth2 in Village 
 
Variable(s) 
 
PatchesToClearMixedB in units: 1 
PatchesToClearMixedB = if Patches==PatchesToClearMixedA then 0 else Patches-PatchesToClearMixedA 
Where: 
Patches is the compartment Patches in this submodel. 
PatchesToClearMixedA is the variable PatchesToClearMixedA in this submodel. 
 
PatchesToClearMixedA in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 1; maximum= 5 
PatchesToClearMixedA = if or(PermitSeasonB>0,and(LastDeficit>0,ExcessClearedInA>0)) then ceil(Patches/2) 
else Patches 
Where: 
ExcessClearedInA is the variable ExcessClearedInA in this submodel. 
LastDeficit is the variable LastDeficit in this submodel. 
Patches is the compartment Patches in this submodel. 
PermitSeasonB is the variable PermitSeasonB in Village 
 
AnnualSubsistenceNeed in units: 1 
AnnualSubsistenceNeed = sum([kCal]*[ConsumptionNorms])*HhldPop 
Where: 
HhldPop is the variable HhldPop in Village/Household 
[ConsumptionNorms] is the variable ConsumptionNorms in Village 
[kCal] is the variable kCal in Village 
 
AreaRequired in units: 1 
AreaRequired = AnnualSubsistenceNeed/sum([kCal]*[AveYield]) 
Where: 
AnnualSubsistenceNeed is the variable AnnualSubsistenceNeed in this submodel. 
[AveYield] is the variable AveYield in Village 
[kCal] is the variable kCal in Village 
 
PatchesRequired in units: 1 
PatchesRequired = AreaRequired/PatchArea 
Where: 
AreaRequired is the variable AreaRequired in this submodel. 
PatchArea is the variable PatchArea in Village 
 
ExcessClearedInA in units: 1 
Comment: If labour is in short supply, then the patches marked for clearing will not be completed cleared. This 
compares the number of patches marked for clearing with the number actually cleared (as measured by the sum of 
the fraction of each cleared by the fifth month in the production cycle). The difference is passed to the AdjDown 
variable so that the next time only the number of patches for which there is sufficient labour will actually be 
cleared. 
ExcessClearedInA = if sum({FrAClearM5})>0 then sum({IfAM5})-sum({FrAClearM5}) else prev(1) 326 
 
Where: 
{FrAClearM5} is the variable FrAClearM5 in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
{IfAM5} is the variable IfAM5 in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
ExcessClearedInB in units: 1 
ExcessClearedInB = if sum({FrBClearM5})>0 then sum({IfBM5})-sum({FrBClearM5}) else prev(1) 
Where: 
{FrBClearM5} is the variable FrBClearM5 in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
{IfBM5} is the variable IfBM5 in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
LastDeficit in units: 1 
LastDeficit = LastDeficit 
Where: 
LastDeficit is the variable LastDeficit in Village/Household/Consumption 
 
PatchesDeficit in units: 1 
PatchesDeficit = AreaDeficit/PatchArea 
Where: 
AreaDeficit is the variable AreaDeficit in this submodel. 
PatchArea is the variable PatchArea in Village 
 
AreaDeficit in units: 1 
AreaDeficit = LastDeficit/sum([kCal]*[AveYield]) 
Where: 
LastDeficit is the variable LastDeficit in this submodel. 
[AveYield] is the variable AveYield in Village 
[kCal] is the variable kCal in Village 
 
ExtraArea in units: 1 
ExtraArea = AreaRequired*element([AmountAboveSubsistence],index(1))/100 
Where: 
AreaRequired is the variable AreaRequired in this submodel. 
[AmountAboveSubsistence] is the variable AmountAboveSubsistence in Village 
 
ExtraPatches in units: 1 
ExtraPatches = ExtraArea/PatchArea 
Where: 
ExtraArea is the variable ExtraArea in this submodel. 
PatchArea is the variable PatchArea in Village 
 
Submodel Village/Household/LabourAllocation 
Compartment(s) 
 
TotalAvailableHours in units: 1 
Minimum = 0; maximum= 900 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: SupplyOfLabourHours 
    Outflows: AllocationToNon-LabourUses, AllocationToLabour 
 
AccumulatedNonLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: AllocationToNon-LabourUses 
    Outflows: Reset1 
 
TotalAvailableFarmLabour in units: 1 
Minimum = 0; maximum= 675 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: AllocationToLabour 327 
 
    Outflows: AllocationToCacaoProduction, AllocationToMixedFoodCropProduction, 
AllocationToEsepFieldproduction 
 
AccumCacaoLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: AllocationToCacaoProduction 
    Outflows: Reset3 
 
AccumMixedLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: AllocationToMixedFoodCropProduction 
    Outflows: Reset2 
 
Flow(s) 
 
SupplyOfLabourHours in units: 1 
SupplyOfLabourHours = AgrLabourForce*HoursPerDay*DaysPerMonth 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
DaysPerMonth is the variable DaysPerMonth in this submodel. 
HoursPerDay is the variable HoursPerDay in this submodel. 
 
Reset2 in units: 1 
Reset2 = if Month==int(Month) then AccumMixedLabour/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
AccumMixedLabour is the compartment AccumMixedLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
 
Reset3 in units: 1 
Reset3 = if Month==int(Month) then AccumCacaoLabour/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
AccumCacaoLabour is the compartment AccumCacaoLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
 
AllocationToNon-LabourUses in units: 1 
AllocationToNon-LabourUses = TotalAvailableHours*RelativePreferenceForNon_Labour 
Where: 
RelativePreferenceForNon_Labour is the variable RelativePreferenceForNon-Labour in this submodel. 
TotalAvailableHours is the compartment TotalAvailableHours in this submodel. 
 
AllocationToLabour in units: 1 
AllocationToLabour = TotalAvailableHours*RelativePreferenceForLabour 
Where: 
RelativePreferenceForLabour is the variable RelativePreferenceForLabour in this submodel. 
TotalAvailableHours is the compartment TotalAvailableHours in this submodel. 
 
AllocationToCacaoProduction in units: 1 
AllocationToCacaoProduction = TotalAvailableFarmLabour*RelativeNeedForCacaoLabour 
Where: 
RelativeNeedForCacaoLabour is the variable RelativeNeedForCacaoLabour in this submodel. 
TotalAvailableFarmLabour is the compartment TotalAvailableFarmLabour in this submodel. 
 
AllocationToMixedFoodCropProduction in units: 1 
AllocationToMixedFoodCropProduction = TotalAvailableFarmLabour*RelativeNeedForFoodCropLabour 
Where: 
RelativeNeedForFoodCropLabour is the variable RelativeNeedForFoodCropLabour in this submodel. 
TotalAvailableFarmLabour is the compartment TotalAvailableFarmLabour in this submodel. 
 
AllocationToEsepFieldproduction in units: 1 
AllocationToEsepFieldproduction = TotalAvailableFarmLabour*RelativeNeedForEsepLabour 328 
 
Where: 
RelativeNeedForEsepLabour is the variable RelativeNeedForEsepLabour in this submodel. 
TotalAvailableFarmLabour is the compartment TotalAvailableFarmLabour in this submodel. 
 
Reset1 in units: 1 
Reset1 = if Month==int(Month) then AccumulatedNonLabour/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
AccumulatedNonLabour is the compartment AccumulatedNonLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
HoursPerDay in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 12 
HoursPerDay = 10 
 
DaysPerMonth in units: int 
DaysPerMonth = 30 
 
AgrLabourForce in units: 1 
AgrLabourForce = AgrLabour 
Where: 
AgrLabour is the variable AgrLabour in Village/Household 
 
RelativePreferenceForNon-Labour in units: 1 
RelativePreferenceForNon-Labour = 1-RelativePreferenceForLabour 
Where: 
RelativePreferenceForLabour is the variable RelativePreferenceForLabour in this submodel. 
 
RelativePreferenceForLabour in units: 1 
RelativePreferenceForLabour = if SumFractionAllWorkToDo+FractionNonLabourUnattained>0 then 
SumFractionAllWorkToDo/SumFractionAllWorkToDo+FractionNonLabourUnattained else 0 
Where: 
FractionNonLabourUnattained is the variable FractionNonLabourUnattained in this submodel. 
SumFractionAllWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionAllWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeNeedForCacaoLabour in units: 1 
RelativeNeedForCacaoLabour = if SumFractionAllWorkToDo>0 then 
FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo/SumFractionAllWorkToDo else 0 
Where: 
FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionAllWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionAllWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeNeedForFoodCropLabour in units: 1 
RelativeNeedForFoodCropLabour = if SumFractionAllWorkToDo>0 then 
FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo/SumFractionAllWorkToDo else 0 
Where: 
FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionAllWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionAllWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeNeedForEsepLabour in units: 1 
RelativeNeedForEsepLabour = if SumFractionAllWorkToDo>0 then 
FractionOfEsepWorkToDo/SumFractionAllWorkToDo else 0 
Where: 
FractionOfEsepWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfEsepWorkToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionAllWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionAllWorkToDo in this submodel. 
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SumFractionAllWorkToDo = 
FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo+FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo+FractionOfEsepWorkToDo 
Where: 
FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo in this submodel. 
FractionOfEsepWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfEsepWorkToDo in this submodel. 
FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo is the variable FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo in units: 1 
Comment: The 0 or 1 variable WorkCacao determines of the field work for cacao production is done or not. IF set 
at 0, then no labour requirements are transmitted to the labour allocation module. 
FractionOfCacaoWorkToDo = sum({FractionCacao})*WorkCacao 
Where: 
WorkCacao is the variable WorkCacao in Village 
{FractionCacao} is the variable FractionCacao in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo in units: 1 
FractionOfMixedFoodCropWorkToDo = sum({FractionMixed}) 
Where: 
{FractionMixed} is the variable FractionMixed in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
FractionOfEsepWorkToDo in units: 1 
FractionOfEsepWorkToDo = sum({FractionEsep}) 
Where: 
{FractionEsep} is the variable FractionEsep in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
PreferredNonLabour (Preferred time for non-labour activities) in units: int 
Comment: Amount per month 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 300 
PreferredNonLabour = 180 
 
FractionNonLabourUnattained in units: 1 
FractionNonLabourUnattained = if PreferredNonLabour*AgrLabourForce>=AccumulatedNonLabour then 
PreferredNonLabour*AgrLabourForce-AccumulatedNonLabour/PreferredNonLabour*AgrLabourForce else 0 
Where: 
AccumulatedNonLabour is the compartment AccumulatedNonLabour in this submodel. 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
PreferredNonLabour is the variable PreferredNonLabour in this submodel. 
 
Month in units: 1 
Month = Month 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
 
M1 in units: array(1,3) 
Comment: Labour allocated in month 1 (January) 1st element -- nonlabour per person per day 2nd -- mixed food 
crop labour per person per day 3rd -- cacao labour per person per day 
M1 = if and(Month==1,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M2 in units: array(1,3) 
M2 = if and(Month==2,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 330 
 
 
M3 in units: array(1,3) 
M3 = if and(Month==3,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M4 in units: array(1,3) 
M4 = if and(Month==4,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M5 in units: array(1,3) 
M5 = if and(Month==5,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M6 in units: array(1,3) 
M6 = if and(Month==6,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M7 in units: array(1,3) 
M7 = if and(Month==7,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M8 in units: array(1,3) 
M8 = if and(Month==8,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M9 in units: array(1,3) 
M9 = if and(Month==9,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M10 in units: array(1,3) 
M10 = if and(Month==10,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 331 
 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M11 in units: array(1,3) 
M11 = if and(Month==11,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
M12 in units: array(1,3) 
M12 = if and(Month==12,Reset1>0) then 
[Reset1*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset2*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce,Reset3*dt(1)/30*AgrLabourForce] else 
prev(1) 
Where: 
AgrLabourForce is the variable AgrLabourForce in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
 
Ave in units: array(1,3) 
Ave = if [M1]+[M2]+[M3]+[M4]+[M5]+[M6]+[M7]+[M8]+[M9]+[M10]+[M11]+[M12]>0 then 
[M1]+[M2]+[M3]+[M4]+[M5]+[M6]+[M7]+[M8]+[M9]+[M10]+[M11]+[M12]/12 else 0 
Where: 
[M1] is the variable M1 in this submodel. 
[M10] is the variable M10 in this submodel. 
[M11] is the variable M11 in this submodel. 
[M12] is the variable M12 in this submodel. 
[M2] is the variable M2 in this submodel. 
[M3] is the variable M3 in this submodel. 
[M4] is the variable M4 in this submodel. 
[M5] is the variable M5 in this submodel. 
[M6] is the variable M6 in this submodel. 
[M7] is the variable M7 in this submodel. 
[M8] is the variable M8 in this submodel. 
[M9] is the variable M9 in this submodel. 
 
Submodel Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
Submodel FallowsAndForest is a satellite submodel of submodel2 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Exist in units: boolean 
Comment: This submodel exists for each patch owned by the household that is in either fallow, forest or fulu (the 
very fertile fallow immediately following an esep field) 
Exist = index(2)==index(3) and Status_Fallowed==6 or Status_Fallowed==3 
Where: 
Status_Fallowed is the variable Status in Tenure 
 
Variable(s) 
 
PatchID in units: int 
PatchID = PatchID_Fallowed 
Where: 
PatchID_Fallowed is the variable PatchID in Tenure 
 
Status in units: 1 
Status = Status_Fallowed 332 
 
Where: 
Status_Fallowed is the variable Status in Tenure 
 
XY in units: array(1,2) 
XY = [XY_Fallowed] 
Where: 
[XY_Fallowed] is the variable XY in Tenure 
 
TTime in units: 1 
TTime = TTime_Fallowed 
Where: 
TTime_Fallowed is the variable TTime in Tenure 
 
Age in units: 1 
Age = Age_Fallowed 
Where: 
Age_Fallowed is the variable Age in Tenure 
 
Nut in units: 1 
Nut = Nut_Fallowed 
Where: 
Nut_Fallowed is the variable Nut in Tenure 
 
RAge in units: 1 
Comment: Normalized value for the age of the fallow. The ratio is 1 within the preferred age range and is between 
zero and one above and below it. 
RAge = if Age>=UpperAge then UpperAge/Age elseif Age<=LowerAge then Age/LowerAge else 1 
Where: 
Age is the variable Age in this submodel. 
LowerAge is the variable LowerAge in Village/Household/Priorities 
UpperAge is the variable UpperAge in Village/Household/Priorities 
 
RNut in units: 1 
Comment: Normalized value for the level of soil fertility -- a proxy for the presence of indicator species. 
RNut = Nut/MaxNut 
Where: 
MaxNut is the variable MaxNut in Village/Household 
Nut is the variable Nut in this submodel. 
 
RTime in units: 1 
Comment: Normalized value for the travel time from the patch to the village 
RTime = 1-TTime/MaxTime 
Where: 
MaxTime is the variable MaxTime in Village/Household 
TTime is the variable TTime in this submodel. 
 
RFields in units: 1 
Comment: Normalized value for the distance from the patch of land to the household's area of active cultivation. 
RFields = 1-DistFields/MaxFields 
Where: 
DistFields is the variable DistFields in this submodel. 
MaxFields is the variable MaxFields in Village/Household 
 
DistNeighbour in units: array(1,6) 
DistNeighbour = if [XNeighbourCrops]==9999 and [YNeighbourCrops]==9999 then 99999 else 
hypot(element([XY],1)-[XNeighbourCrops],element([XY],2)-[YNeighbourCrops]) 
Where: 
[XNeighbourCrops] is the variable XNeighbourCrops in Village/Household 
[XY] is the variable XY in this submodel. 
[YNeighbourCrops] is the variable YNeighbourCrops in Village/Household 
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DistNearest in units: 1 
DistNearest = least([XYNeighbour]) 
Where: 
[XYNeighbour] is the variable DistNeighbour in this submodel. 
 
RNearest in units: 1 
Comment: Normalized value for the distance to the nearest neighbour's active area of cultivation -- a proxy for the 
protection of land use rights. If the neighbour is cultivating closer to one of the household's patches than to others 
then it is nearer the border with the neighbour and will therefore give a stronger indication of the household's 
continuing interest in the plot. At the same time, the closer the neighbour is to the border of the household's land 
the more likely he/she is to encroach and therefore the higher the normalized value. 
RNearest = 1-DistNearest/MaxDist 
Where: 
DistNearest is the variable DistNearest in this submodel. 
MaxDist is the variable MaxDist in Village/Household 
 
DistFields in units: 1 
DistFields = hypot(element([XYCrop],1)-element([XY],1),element([XYCrop],2)-element([XY],2)) 
Where: 
[XY] is the variable XY in this submodel. 
[XYCrop] is the variable XYCrop in Village/Household 
 
PatchRatios in units: array(1,8) 
Comment: Vector of ratios derived from plot-specific characteristics. 1 => fallow age 2 => indicator species 
(fertility) 3 => chromolaena (not functional yet) 4 => proximity to other fields in use (measured to central point in 
active fields, not including cacao) 5 => proximity to village (measure in terms of travel time to village) 6 => 
protection of land use rights (measured in terms of the proximity to the centre of the active area of cultivation of the 
nearest neighbour to the plot) 7 => drying time (not functional yet) 8 => size of trees (not functional yet) 
PatchRatios = [RAge,RNut,0,RFields,RTime,RNearest,0,0] 
Where: 
RAge is the variable RAge in this submodel. 
RFields is the variable RFields in this submodel. 
RNearest is the variable RNearest in this submodel. 
RNut is the variable RNut in this submodel. 
RTime is the variable RTime in this submodel. 
 
PatchScore in units: 1 
PatchScore = sum([PatchRatios]*[PrefMixed]) 
 
HigherScoreCount in units: int 
HigherScoreCount = sum({Higher_Higher}) 
Where: 
{Higher_Higher} is the variable Higher in Village/Household/ScoreRanking 
 
BestPatches in units: int 
Comment: Checks to see which month it is to determine the number of patches to clear and then determines if this 
patch is one of the best Values is set to 1 for best patch in season A, 2 for best patch in season B 
BestPatches = if and(Month>=4,Month<10) then if HigherScoreCount<PatchesToClearMixedB then 2 else 0 else if 
HigherScoreCount<PatchesToClearMixedA then 1 else 0 
Where: 
HigherScoreCount is the variable HigherScoreCount in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in Village 
PatchesToClearMixedA is the variable PatchesToClearMixedA in Village/Household/Decisions 
PatchesToClearMixedB is the variable PatchesToClearMixedB in Village/Household/Decisions 
 
BestScores in units: 1 
BestScores = PatchScore*BestPatches 
Where: 
BestPatches is the variable BestPatches in this submodel. 
PatchScore is the variable PatchScore in this submodel. 
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BestID in units: int 
BestID = PatchID*BestPatches 
Where: 
BestPatches is the variable BestPatches in this submodel. 
PatchID is the variable PatchID in this submodel. 
 
StatusCount in units: array(int,8) 
Comment: Indicator array, each element is either 1 or 0 depending on the type of fallow. Only one element will be 
non-zero for each patch. element of array, description -- each element has the value 1 if it is this type of fallow 1 
=>fulu 2 => 1-2 year (young fallow) 3 => 3-4 year (young fallow) 4 => 5-7 year (forest fallow) 5 => 8-10 year 
(forest fallow) 6 => 11-15 year (secondary forest) 7 => 16-20 year (secondary forest) 8 => over 20 years )primary 
forest) 
StatusCount = sum({[FallowStatusCount_TransferC]}) 
Where: 
{[FallowStatusCount_TransferC]} is the variable FallowStatusCount in FallowLands 
 
Submodel Village/Household/ScoreRanking 
Submodel ScoreRanking is a relation submodel for a relation between 
FallowsAndForest and itself. 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
HigherScore in units: boolean 
HigherScore = PatchScore_Higher<PatchScore_role3 
Where: 
PatchScore_Higher is the variable PatchScore in 
Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
PatchScore_role3 is the variable PatchScore in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
 
Variable(s) 
 
Higher in units: int 
Higher = 1 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Consumption 
Compartment(s) 
 
kCalStock in units: 1 
    Initial value: InitStock*InitPop*sum([Norms]*[kCal]) 
    Inflows: kCalIn 
    Outflows: kCalOut 
 
Cacao in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: CacaoIn 
 
AccumDeficit in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: kCalDeficit 
    Outflows: Reset 
 
Flow(s) 
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kCalIn in units: 1 
kCalIn = sum([kCalHarvestStaples]) 
 
kCalOut in units: 1 
kCalOut = min(kCalMonthlyNeed,kCalStock) 
Where: 
kCalMonthlyNeed is the variable kCalMonthlyNeed in this submodel. 
kCalStock is the compartment kCalStock in this submodel. 
 
CacaoIn in units: 1 
CacaoIn = CacaoHarvest 
Where: 
CacaoHarvest is the variable CacaoHarvest in this submodel. 
 
kCalDeficit in units: 1 
kCalDeficit = kCalMonthlyNeed-kCalOut 
Where: 
kCalMonthlyNeed is the variable kCalMonthlyNeed in this submodel. 
 
Reset in units: 1 
Reset = if kCalIn>0 then AccumDeficit/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
AccumDeficit is the compartment AccumDeficit in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
ValueCacaoAndFood in units: 1 
ValueCacaoAndFood = TotalFoodValue+CacaoValue 
Where: 
CacaoValue is the variable CacaoValue in this submodel. 
TotalFoodValue is the variable TotalFoodValue in this submodel. 
 
InitPop in units: 1 
InitPop = InitPop 
 
HhldPop in units: 1 
HhldPop = HhldPop 
Where: 
HhldPop is the variable HhldPop in Village/Household 
 
Norms (Consumption norms - Beti) in units: array(int,5) 
Comment: Peanuts Corn Manioc Macabo Plantain -- all in kg/person/year -- Leplaideur et al 1981, p 65 
Norms = [NormsConsumption] 
Where: 
[NormsConsumption] is the variable ConsumptionNorms in Village 
 
LastHarvA in units: 1 
LastHarvA = if sum({HarvestA})>0 then sum({HarvestA})*dt(1) else prev(1) 
Where: 
{HarvestA} is the variable HarvestA in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
LastHarvB in units: 1 
LastHarvB = if sum({HarvestB})>0 then sum({HarvestB})*dt(1) else prev(1) 
Where: 
{HarvestB} is the variable HarvestB in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
LastHarvE in units: 1 
LastHarvE = if sum({HarvestE})>0 then sum({HarvestE})*dt(1) else prev(1) 
Where: 
{HarvestE} is the variable HarvestE in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 336 
 
 
Harvest in units: array(1,5) 
Harvest = sum({[Harvest]}) 
Where: 
{[Harvest]} is the variable Harvest in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
kCalHarvestStaples in units: array(1,5) 
kCalHarvestStaples = [kCal]*[Harvest] 
Where: 
[Harvest] is the variable Harvest in this submodel. 
[kCal] is the variable kCal in this submodel. 
 
kCal in units: array(1,5) 
Comment: Energy from starchy food crops (peanuts are zero since they don't enter into subsequent calculations) 1 
peanuts 2 corn 3 cassava 4 macabo 5 plantain 
kCal = [kCal] 
Where: 
[kCal] is the variable kCal in Village 
 
InitStock in units:  
InitStock = missing 
 
kCalMonthlyNeed in units: 1 
kCalMonthlyNeed = HhldPop*sum([kCal]*[Norms])/12 
Where: 
HhldPop is the variable HhldPop in this submodel. 
[Norms] is the variable Norms in this submodel. 
[kCal] is the variable kCal in this submodel. 
 
Value in units: array(1,5) 
Value = [Stock]*[FoodPrices] 
Where: 
[FoodPrices] is the variable FoodPrices in this submodel. 
[Stock] is the compartment Stock in Village/Household/Consumption/Actual 
 
TotalFoodValue in units: 1 
TotalFoodValue = sum([Value]) 
Where: 
[Value] is the variable Value in this submodel. 
 
FoodPrices in units: array(int,5) 
FoodPrices = 
[element([PriceNorms],1),element([PriceNorms],2),element([PriceNorms],3),element([PriceNorms],4),element([Pr
iceNorms],5)] 
Where: 
[PriceNorms] is the variable PriceNorms in Village 
 
CacaoHarvest in units: 1 
Comment: The 0 or 1 variable WorkCacao determines of the field work for cacao production is done or not. IF set 
at 0, then no cacao harvest is transmitted to the cacao stock. This is a workaround to reflect a problem in the labour 
stock sections of the cacao submodel (it goes to -1/#INF and for some reason this means that the fraction of cacao 
work done goes to 1 instead of 0 even though no labur is actually allocated to the submodel. 
CacaoHarvest = sum({HarvestCacao})*WorkCacao 
Where: 
WorkCacao is the variable WorkCacao in Village 
{HarvestCacao} is the variable HarvestCacao in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
CacaoValue in units: 1 
CacaoValue = 
element([PriceNorms],6)*Cacao*element([YieldNormsCacao],1)/sum([YieldNormsCacao])+element([PriceNorms
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Where: 
Cacao is the compartment Cacao in this submodel. 
[PriceNorms] is the variable PriceNorms in Village 
[YieldNormsCacao] is the variable YieldNormsCacao in Landscape 
 
LastDeficit in units: 1 
LastDeficit = if kCalIn>0 then Reset*dt(1) else prev(1) 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : Actual 
 
Submodel Village/Household/Consumption/Actual 
Submodel Actual is a fixed membership submodel with 5 members. 
 
Compartment(s) 
 
AccumDeficit in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: Deficit 
    Outflows: Reset 
 
Stock in units: 1 
    Initial value: InitStock*InitPop*element([Norms],index(1)) 
    Inflows: Storage 
    Outflows: Usage 
 
Flow(s) 
 
Deficit in units: 1 
Deficit = MonthlyNeed-Usage 
Where: 
MonthlyNeed is the variable MonthlyNeed in this submodel. 
 
Reset in units: 1 
Reset = if Storage>0 then AccumDeficit/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
AccumDeficit is the compartment AccumDeficit in this submodel. 
 
Storage in units: 1 
Storage = element([Harvest],index(1)) 
Where: 
[Harvest] is the variable Harvest in Village/Household/Consumption 
 
Usage in units: 1 
Usage = min(MonthlyNeed,Stock) 
Where: 
MonthlyNeed is the variable MonthlyNeed in this submodel. 
Stock is the compartment Stock in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
MonthlyNeed in units: 1 
MonthlyNeed = AnnualNeed/12 
Where: 
AnnualNeed is the variable AnnualNeed in this submodel. 
 
LastDeficit in units: 1 
LastDeficit = if Storage>0 then Reset*dt(1) else prev(1) 338 
 
 
AnnualNeed in units: 1 
AnnualNeed = HhldPop*element([Norms],index(1)) 
Where: 
HhldPop is the variable HhldPop in Village/Household/Consumption 
[Norms] is the variable Norms in Village/Household/Consumption 
 
Submodel Village/PrefParametersMixedB 
Variable(s) 
 
Beta3_6 in units:  
Beta3_6 = missing 
 
Cuts3_6 in units:  
Cuts3_6 = missing 
 
Score3_6 in units:  
Score3_6 = missing 
 
Cuts3_1 in units:  
Cuts3_1 = missing 
 
Score3_1 in units:  
Score3_1 = missing 
 
Cuts3_2 in units:  
Cuts3_2 = missing 
 
Score3_2 in units:  
Score3_2 = missing 
 
Beta3_1 in units:  
Beta3_1 = missing 
 
Beta3_2 in units:  
Beta3_2 = missing 
 
Cuts3_3 in units:  
Cuts3_3 = missing 
 
Beta3_3 in units:  
Beta3_3 = missing 
 
Beta3_4 in units:  
Beta3_4 = missing 
 
Cuts3_4 in units:  
Cuts3_4 = missing 
 
Beta3_5 in units:  
Beta3_5 = missing 
 
Betas in units: array(array(1,53),8) 
Betas = [[Beta3_1],[Beta3_2],[Beta3_3],[Beta3_4],[Beta3_5],[Beta3_6],[Beta3_7],[Beta3_9]] 
Where: 
[Beta3_1] is the variable Beta3_1 in this submodel. 
[Beta3_2] is the variable Beta3_2 in this submodel. 
[Beta3_3] is the variable Beta3_3 in this submodel. 
[Beta3_4] is the variable Beta3_4 in this submodel. 339 
 
[Beta3_5] is the variable Beta3_5 in this submodel. 
[Beta3_6] is the variable Beta3_6 in this submodel. 
[Beta3_7] is the variable Beta3_7 in this submodel. 
[Beta3_9] is the variable Beta3_9 in this submodel. 
 
Beta3_7 in units:  
Beta3_7 = missing 
 
Cuts3_5 in units:  
Cuts3_5 = missing 
 
Beta3_9 in units:  
Beta3_9 = missing 
 
Score3_3 in units:  
Score3_3 = missing 
 
Cuts3_7 in units:  
Cuts3_7 = missing 
 
Cuts3_9 in units:  
Cuts3_9 = missing 
 
Score3_4 in units:  
Score3_4 = missing 
 
Cuts in units: array(array(1,12),8) 
Cuts = [[Cuts3_1],[Cuts3_2],[Cuts3_3],[Cuts3_4],[Cuts3_5],[Cuts3_6],[Cuts3_7],[Cuts3_9]] 
Where: 
[Cuts3_1] is the variable Cuts3_1 in this submodel. 
[Cuts3_2] is the variable Cuts3_2 in this submodel. 
[Cuts3_3] is the variable Cuts3_3 in this submodel. 
[Cuts3_4] is the variable Cuts3_4 in this submodel. 
[Cuts3_5] is the variable Cuts3_5 in this submodel. 
[Cuts3_6] is the variable Cuts3_6 in this submodel. 
[Cuts3_7] is the variable Cuts3_7 in this submodel. 
[Cuts3_9] is the variable Cuts3_9 in this submodel. 
 
Score3_5 in units:  
Score3_5 = missing 
 
Score3_7 in units:  
Score3_7 = missing 
 
Score3_9 in units:  
Score3_9 = missing 
 
Scores in units: array(array(1,11),8) 
Scores = [[Score3_1],[Score3_2],[Score3_3],[Score3_4],[Score3_5],[Score3_6],[Score3_7],[Score3_9]] 
Where: 
[Score3_1] is the variable Score3_1 in this submodel. 
[Score3_2] is the variable Score3_2 in this submodel. 
[Score3_3] is the variable Score3_3 in this submodel. 
[Score3_4] is the variable Score3_4 in this submodel. 
[Score3_5] is the variable Score3_5 in this submodel. 
[Score3_6] is the variable Score3_6 in this submodel. 
[Score3_7] is the variable Score3_7 in this submodel. 
[Score3_9] is the variable Score3_9 in this submodel. 
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Submodel Village/HouseholdType 
Variable(s) 
 
HhldT1 in units: array(1,53) 
Comment: Vector of household characteristics -- type 1 record 10, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
HhldT1 = makearray(1,53) 
 
HhldT2 in units: array(1,53) 
Comment: Vector of household characteristics -- type 2 record 11, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
HhldT2 = makearray(1,53) 
 
HouseholdTypes in units: array(array(1,53),12) 
HouseholdTypes = [[HhldT1],[HhldT2],[HhldT3],[T4],[T5],[T6],[T7],[T8],[T9],[T10],[T11],[T12]] 
Where: 
[HhldT1] is the variable HhldT1 in this submodel. 
[HhldT2] is the variable HhldT2 in this submodel. 
[HhldT3] is the variable HhldT3 in this submodel. 
[T10] is the variable T10 in this submodel. 
[T11] is the variable T11 in this submodel. 
[T12] is the variable T12 in this submodel. 
[T4] is the variable T4 in this submodel. 
[T5] is the variable T5 in this submodel. 
[T6] is the variable T6 in this submodel. 
[T7] is the variable T7 in this submodel. 
[T8] is the variable T8 in this submodel. 
[T9] is the variable T9 in this submodel. 
 
HhldT3 in units: array(1,53) 
Comment: Vector of household characteristics -- type 3 record 13, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
HhldT3 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T4 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 14, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T4 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T5 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 16, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T5 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T6 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 17, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T6 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T7 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 19, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T7 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T8 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 20, Awae 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T8 = makearray(1,53) 
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T9 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 3, Akok 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T9 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T10 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 21, Nkometou 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T10 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T11 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 22, Nkometou 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T11 = makearray(1,53) 
 
T12 in units: array(int,53) 
Comment: record 27, Nkometou 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
T12 = makearray(1,53) 
 
Submodel Village/PrefParametersMixedA 
Variable(s) 
 
Beta2_6 in units:  
Beta2_6 = missing 
 
Cuts2_6 in units:  
Cuts2_6 = missing 
 
Score2_6 in units:  
Score2_6 = missing 
 
Cuts2_1 in units:  
Cuts2_1 = missing 
 
Score2_1 in units:  
Score2_1 = missing 
 
Cuts2_2 in units:  
Cuts2_2 = missing 
 
Score2_2 in units:  
Score2_2 = missing 
 
Beta2_1 in units:  
Beta2_1 = missing 
 
Beta2_2 in units:  
Beta2_2 = missing 
 
Cuts2_3 in units:  
Cuts2_3 = missing 
 
Beta2_3 in units:  
Beta2_3 = missing 
 
Beta2_4 in units:  
Beta2_4 = missing 
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Cuts2_4 in units:  
Cuts2_4 = missing 
 
Beta2_5 in units:  
Beta2_5 = missing 
 
Betas in units: array(array(1,53),8) 
Betas = [[Beta2_1],[Beta2_2],[Beta2_3],[Beta2_4],[Beta2_5],[Beta2_6],[Beta2_7],[Beta2_9]] 
Where: 
[Beta2_1] is the variable Beta2_1 in this submodel. 
[Beta2_2] is the variable Beta2_2 in this submodel. 
[Beta2_3] is the variable Beta2_3 in this submodel. 
[Beta2_4] is the variable Beta2_4 in this submodel. 
[Beta2_5] is the variable Beta2_5 in this submodel. 
[Beta2_6] is the variable Beta2_6 in this submodel. 
[Beta2_7] is the variable Beta2_7 in this submodel. 
[Beta2_9] is the variable Beta2_9 in this submodel. 
 
Beta2_7 in units:  
Beta2_7 = missing 
 
Cuts2_5 in units:  
Cuts2_5 = missing 
 
Beta2_9 in units:  
Beta2_9 = missing 
 
Score2_3 in units:  
Score2_3 = missing 
 
Cuts2_7 in units:  
Cuts2_7 = missing 
 
Cuts2_9 in units:  
Cuts2_9 = missing 
 
Score2_4 in units:  
Score2_4 = missing 
 
Cuts in units: array(array(1,12),8) 
Cuts = [[Cuts2_1],[Cuts2_2],[Cuts2_3],[Cuts2_4],[Cuts2_5],[Cuts2_6],[Cuts2_7],[Cuts2_9]] 
Where: 
[Cuts2_1] is the variable Cuts2_1 in this submodel. 
[Cuts2_2] is the variable Cuts2_2 in this submodel. 
[Cuts2_3] is the variable Cuts2_3 in this submodel. 
[Cuts2_4] is the variable Cuts2_4 in this submodel. 
[Cuts2_5] is the variable Cuts2_5 in this submodel. 
[Cuts2_6] is the variable Cuts2_6 in this submodel. 
[Cuts2_7] is the variable Cuts2_7 in this submodel. 
[Cuts2_9] is the variable Cuts2_9 in this submodel. 
 
Score2_5 in units:  
Score2_5 = missing 
 
Score2_7 in units:  
Score2_7 = missing 
 
Score2_9 in units:  
Score2_9 = missing 
 
Scores in units: array(array(1,11),8) 343 
 
Scores = [[Score2_1],[Score2_2],[Score2_3],[Score2_4],[Score2_5],[Score2_6],[Score2_7],[Score2_9]] 
Where: 
[Score2_1] is the variable Score2_1 in this submodel. 
[Score2_2] is the variable Score2_2 in this submodel. 
[Score2_3] is the variable Score2_3 in this submodel. 
[Score2_4] is the variable Score2_4 in this submodel. 
[Score2_5] is the variable Score2_5 in this submodel. 
[Score2_6] is the variable Score2_6 in this submodel. 
[Score2_7] is the variable Score2_7 in this submodel. 
[Score2_9] is the variable Score2_9 in this submodel. 
 
Submodel Village/PreferredAgeMixedA 
Variable(s) 
 
BetaFuluLowerA in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the choice of fulu as the lower limit for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaFuluLowerA = makearray(1,54) 
 
BetaAgeLowerA in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the preferred lower limit of the age range for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaAgeLowerA = makearray(1,54) 
 
BetaFuluUpperA in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the choice of fulu as the upper limit for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaFuluUpperA = makearray(1,54) 
 
BetaAgeUpperA in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the preferred upper limit of the age range for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaAgeUpperA = makearray(1,54) 
 
Submodel Village/PreferredAgeMixedB 
Variable(s) 
 
BetaFuluLowerB in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the choice of fulu as the lower limit for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaFuluLowerB = makearray(1,54) 
 
BetaAgeLowerB in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the preferred lower limit of the age range for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaAgeLowerB = makearray(1,54) 
 
BetaFuluUpperB in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the choice of fulu as the upper limit for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaFuluUpperB = makearray(1,54) 344 
 
 
BetaAgeUpperB in units: array(1,54) 
Comment: Coefficients from linear probability model for the preferred upper limit of the age range for the season A 
mixed food crop field 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
BetaAgeUpperB = makearray(1,54) 
 
Submodel Landscape 
Variable(s) 
 
YieldNormsSeasonA (Mixed Food Crop Field, Season A) in units: array(int,7) 
Comment: Peanuts Corn Manioc Macabo Plantain -- first harvest, second generation & third generation -- all in 
kg/ha -- source: Leplaideur et al 198, p67 
YieldNormsSeasonA = [359,50,3228,870,5100,2040,510] 
 
PatchDimension in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 10; maximum= 50 
PatchDimension = 25 
 
AverageDailyWorkTimeInField in units: int 
Comment: Average number of hours worked in the field on a daily basis (from time left home to time returned 
home -- including travel time) 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 12 
AverageDailyWorkTimeInField = 6 
 
PatchArea in units: 1 
PatchArea = PatchDimension*PatchDimension/10000 
Where: 
PatchDimension is the variable PatchDimension in this submodel. 
 
YieldNormsSeasonB (Mixed Food Crop Field, Season B) in units: array(int,7) 
Comment: Peanuts Corn Manioc Macabo -- all in kg/ha -- source: Leplaideur et al 198, p67 
YieldNormsSeasonB = [415,50,4389,2098,0,0,0] 
 
YieldNormsCacao (kg/ha cacao) in units: array(int,2) 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981, p 67 -- of which: 198 kg/ha high quality 66 kg/ha low quality 
YieldNormsCacao = [198,66] 
 
StdWeedingLabour (Hours per hectare of weeding labour, start and ending months) in units: array(int,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 635 
StdWeedingLabour = [546,4,5] 
 
StdPlantingLabour (Hours of planting and cultivation labour per hectare, starting and ending month) in units: 
array(int,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 850 
StdPlantingLabour = [570,2,3] 
 
StdClearingLabour (Hours clearing labour per hectare, beginning month and ending month) in units: array(int,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 360 
StdClearingLabour = [846,1,2] 
 
StdHarvestLabour (Hours per hectare for harvest of peanuts and corn, start and end months) in units: array(int,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 400 
StdHarvestLabour = [492,6,7] 
 
StdWeedingLabourC (Hours of weeding and phytosanitary harvest labour per hectare, starting and ending month) 
in units: array(int,3) 345 
 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981 
StdWeedingLabourC = [70,2,4] 
 
StdTreatmentLabourC (Hours per hectare of labour for spraying to treat pourriture brune, start and ending months, 
number of treatments) in units: array(int,4) 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981 
StdTreatmentLabourC = [13,5,8,4] 
 
StdHarvestLabourC (Hours per hectare for harvest of cacao, start and end months) in units: array(int,3) 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981 
StdHarvestLabourC = [88,10,12] 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : Patch 
Submodel : submodel2 
Submodel : submodel8 
Submodel : submodel4 
 
Submodel Landscape/Patch 
Submodel Patch is a fixed membership submodel with 2315 members. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
PatchID in units: int 
PatchID = index(1) 
 
InitMonthsInUse in units:  
InitMonthsInUse = missing 
 
Month in units: 1 
Month = fmod(time(1),12)+1 
 
FractionCleared in units: 1 
FractionCleared = if sum({FractionPlotCleared})>0 then sum({FractionPlotCleared}) else prev(1) 
Where: 
{FractionPlotCleared} is the variable FractionPlotCleared in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
 
FractionCompleted in units: 1 
FractionCompleted = if sum({FractionWorkCompleted})>0 then sum({FractionWorkCompleted}) else prev(1) 
Where: 
{FractionWorkCompleted} is the variable FractionWorkCompleted in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
 
LabourCacao in units: 1 
LabourCacao = sum({LabourCacao_TransferB}) 
Where: 
{LabourCacao_TransferB} is the variable LabourCacao in CultivatedLands 
 
LabourAllocation in units: 1 
LabourAllocation = sum({LabourAllocation_TransferB}) 
Where: 
{LabourAllocation_TransferB} is the variable LabourAllocation in CultivatedLands 
 
FractionWorkToDo in units: 1 
FractionWorkToDo = sum({SumFractionWorkToDo}) 
Where: 
{SumFractionWorkToDo} is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
 
Harvest in units: array(1,5) 
Harvest = sum({[HarvestOutput]}) 346 
 
Where: 
{[HarvestOutput]} is the variable HarvestOutput in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop/CropGrowth 
 
FractionToDoCacao in units: 1 
FractionToDoCacao = sum({SumFractionWorkToDo}) 
Where: 
{SumFractionWorkToDo} is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
 
HarvestCacao in units: 1 
HarvestCacao = sum({HarvestOutput}) 
Where: 
{HarvestOutput} is the variable HarvestOutput in Landscape/Patch/Cacao/CropGrowth 
 
LabourEsep in units: 1 
LabourEsep = sum({LabourEsep_TransferB}) 
Where: 
{LabourEsep_TransferB} is the variable LabourEsep in CultivatedLands 
 
FractionToDoEsep in units: int 
FractionToDoEsep = 0 
 
MonthsInUseMixed in units: 1 
MonthsInUseMixed = int(sum(!~sum({Month})~!sum(!~sum({Month})~!!~int(sum({Month}))~! 
Unable to process equation: here's the version as entered: 
= int(sum({Month})) 
 
MonthsInUseEsep in units: 1 
MonthsInUseEsep = sum({Month}) 
Where: 
{Month} is the variable Month in Landscape/Patch/ForestMelon 
 
TravelTime in units: 1 
TravelTime = InitTravelToVillage/60 
Where: 
InitTravelToVillage is the variable InitTravelToVillage in Landscape/Patch/Spatial 
 
StatusCount in units: array(int,8) 
Comment: element of array, description -- each element has the value 1 if it is this type of fallow 1 =>fulu 2 => 1-2 
year (young fallow) 3 => 3-4 year (young fallow) 4 => 5-7 year (forest fallow) 5 => 8-10 year (forest fallow) 6 => 
11-15 year (secondary forest) 7 => 16-20 year (secondary forest) 8 => over 20 years )primary forest) 
StatusCount = [if Status==3 then 1 else 0,if Status==6 and Age>=1 and Age<3 then 1 else 0,if Status==6 and 
Age>=3 and Age<5 then 1 else 0,if Status==6 and Age>=5 and Age<8 then 1 else 0,if Status==6 and Age>=8 and 
Age<11 then 1 else 0,if Status==6 and Age>=11 and Age<16 then 1 else 0,if Status==6 and Age>=16 and Age<21 
then 1 else 0,if Status==6 and Age>=21 then 1 else 0] 
Where: 
Age is the compartment Age in Landscape/Patch/ForestFallow 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : User 
Submodel : Spatial 
Submodel : ForestFallow 
Submodel : FertilityStatus 
Submodel : Cacao 
Submodel : ForestMelon 
Submodel : MixedFoodCrop 
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Submodel Landscape/Patch/User 
Compartment(s) 
 
Status in units: 1 
Comment: 0 => nonforest and nonagricultural -- i.e., road, village 1 => Cacao plantation 2 => Forest melon field 
(esep) 3 => "Fulu" -- fallow immediately following an "esep" 4 => Mixed food crop field initiated in Season A 5 
=> Mixed food crop field initiated in Season B 6 => Forest/fallow 
    Initial value: InitStatus 
    Inflows: Change 
 
UserHhld in units: 1 
Comment: A zero means that the patch is unclaimed by any household in the village 
    Initial value: InitHhld 
    Inflows: Claim 
    Outflows: Abandon 
 
Flow(s) 
 
Abandon in units: int 
Abandon = 0 
 
Claim in units: int 
Claim = 0 
 
Change in units: 1 
Comment: For forest in month 12, change status from 6 to 4 if chosen for Afub A For forest in month 6, change 
status from 6 to 5 if chosen for Afub B Change back to forest after 36 months for Afub A and B Change from Esep 
to Fulu after 10 months 
 
Change = if (Status==6 or Status==3)&&sum({PatchesToClear_TransferD})==2&&Month==6 then (5-
Status)/dt(1) 
elseif (Status==6 or Status==3)&&sum({PatchesToClear_TransferD})==1&&Month==12 then (4-Status)/dt(1) 
elseif Status==4&&MonthsInUseMixed==36 then (6-Status)/dt(1) 
elseif Status==5&&MonthsInUseMixed==36 then (6-Status)/dt(1) 
elseif Status==2&&MonthsInUseEsep==10 then (3-Status)/dt(1) 
else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in Landscape/Patch 
MonthsInUseEsep is the variable MonthsInUseEsep in Landscape/Patch 
MonthsInUseMixed is the variable MonthsInUseMixed in Landscape/Patch 
Status is the compartment Status in this submodel. 
{PatchesToClear_TransferD} is the variable PatchesToClear in FallowLands 
 
Variable(s) 
 
InitHhld in units:  
InitHhld = missing 
 
InitStatus in units:  
InitStatus = missing 
 
Submodel Landscape/Patch/Spatial 
Variable(s) 
 
XY in units: array(1,2) 
XY = [X,Y] 348 
 
Where: 
X is the variable X in this submodel. 
Y is the variable Y in this submodel. 
 
X in units:  
X = missing 
 
Y in units:  
Y = missing 
 
InitTravelToVillage in units:  
InitTravelToVillage = missing 
 
Submodel Landscape/Patch/ForestFallow 
Compartment(s) 
 
Age in units: 1 
    Initial value: InitAge 
    Inflows: Growth 
    Outflows: Clear 
 
AgeAtClearing in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: ClearingAge 
 
Flow(s) 
 
Clear in units: 1 
Clear = if CutBurn==1 then Age/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
Age is the compartment Age in this submodel. 
CutBurn is the variable CutBurn in this submodel. 
 
Growth in units: 1 
Growth = if Status==6 then 1/12 elseif Status==3 then 1/12 else 0 
Where: 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
ClearingAge in units: 1 
ClearingAge = if CutBurn==1 then Age-AgeAtClearing/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
Age is the compartment Age in this submodel. 
AgeAtClearing is the compartment AgeAtClearing in this submodel. 
CutBurn is the variable CutBurn in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
CutBurn in units: int 
CutBurn = if Month==1 and MonthsInUseMixed==0 and Status==4 then 1 elseif Month==7 and 
MonthsInUseMixed==0 and Status==5 then 1 else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in Landscape/Patch 
MonthsInUseMixed is the variable MonthsInUseMixed in Landscape/Patch 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
InitAge in units:  
InitAge = missing 
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Submodel Landscape/Patch/FertilityStatus 
Compartment(s) 
 
NutStock in units: 1 
    Initial value: InitNutStock 
    Inflows: NutAccum 
    Outflows: NutLossBurn, NutLossCrop 
 
Flow(s) 
 
NutAccum in units: 1 
NutAccum = if Growth>0 then 0.025000000000000001*NutStock*1-NutStock/25 else 0 
Where: 
NutStock is the compartment NutStock in this submodel. 
 
NutLossBurn in units: 1 
NutLossBurn = if CutBurn==1 then NutStock/dt(1)*0.5 else 0 
Where: 
CutBurn is the variable CutBurn in Landscape/Patch/ForestFallow 
NutStock is the compartment NutStock in this submodel. 
 
NutLossCrop in units: 1 
Comment: Removed this part of the equation so that fertility does not drop once the maize and peanuts are 
harvested. This assumes that once these crops are removed, weeding becomes minimal and the soil is shaded the 
rest of the cultivation period. elseif (Status==4;Status==5)&&MonthsInUseMixed>9&&MonthsInUseMixed<=36 
then NutStock*(1-0.953184293)/4 This was originally in the prototype model to simulate successive periods of 
clearing and cultivation of annual crops over a three year period 
NutLossCrop = if Status==4 or Status==5 and MonthsInUseMixed>=3 and MonthsInUseMixed<=9 then 
NutStock*1-0.95318429299999996 else 0 
Where: 
MonthsInUseMixed is the variable MonthsInUseMixed in Landscape/Patch 
NutStock is the compartment NutStock in this submodel. 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
Variable(s) 
 
InitNutStock in units:  
InitNutStock = missing 
 
NutStockAtStartCropping in units: 1 
NutStockAtStartCropping = if MonthsInUseMixed==1 then NutStock else prev(1) 
Where: 
MonthsInUseMixed is the variable MonthsInUseMixed in Landscape/Patch 
NutStock is the compartment NutStock in this submodel. 
 
Submodel Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
Submodel Cacao is a conditional submodel. 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Exist in units: boolean 
Exist = Status==1 
Where: 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
Compartment(s) 350 
 
 
TotalWeedingLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursForWeeding 
    Outflows: Reset1 
 
TotalTreatmentLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursForTreatment 
    Outflows: Reset2 
 
TotalHarvestLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursForHarvest 
    Outflows: Reset3 
 
TotalTravelTime in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursTravel 
    Outflows: Reset4 
 
Flow(s) 
 
LabourHoursForWeeding in units: 1 
LabourHoursForWeeding = NetLabourToFieldWork*RelativeFractionToPlant 
Where: 
NetLabourToFieldWork is the variable NetLabourToFieldWork in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToPlant is the variable RelativeFractionToWeed in this submodel. 
 
LabourHoursForTreatment in units: 1 
LabourHoursForTreatment = NetLabourToFieldWork*RelativeFractionToWeed 
Where: 
NetLabourToFieldWork is the variable NetLabourToFieldWork in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToWeed is the variable RelativeFractionToTreat in this submodel. 
 
LabourHoursForHarvest in units: 1 
LabourHoursForHarvest = NetLabourToFieldWork*RelativeFractionToHarvest 
Where: 
NetLabourToFieldWork is the variable NetLabourToFieldWork in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToHarvest is the variable RelativeFractionToHarvest in this submodel. 
 
LabourHoursTravel in units: 1 
Comment: If there is no field work to do then no travel time accumulates 
LabourHoursTravel = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then NetLabourToTravel else 0 
Where: 
NetLabourToTravel is the variable NetLabourToTravel in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
Reset1 in units: 1 
Reset1 = if Month==1 then TotalWeedingLabour/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalWeedingLabour is the compartment TotalWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
 
Reset2 in units: 1 
Reset2 = if Month==1 then TotalTreatmentLabour/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalTreatmentLabour is the compartment TotalTreatmentLabour in this submodel. 
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Reset3 in units: 1 
Reset3 = if Month==1 then TotalHarvestLabour/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalHarvestLabour is the compartment TotalHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
 
Reset4 in units: 1 
Reset4 = if Month==1 then TotalTravelTime/dt(1) else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalTravelTime is the compartment TotalTravelTime in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
PlotArea (Plot area in hectares) in units: 1 
PlotArea = PatchArea 
Where: 
PatchArea is the variable PatchArea in Landscape 
 
LabourFromHhld in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 500 
LabourFromHhld = LabourCacao 
Where: 
LabourCacao is the variable LabourCacao in Landscape/Patch 
 
SumCheck in units: 1 
SumCheck = RelativeFractionToPlant+RelativeFractionToWeed+RelativeFractionToHarvest 
Where: 
RelativeFractionToHarvest is the variable RelativeFractionToHarvest in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToPlant is the variable RelativeFractionToWeed in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToWeed is the variable RelativeFractionToTreat in this submodel. 
 
PlotTravelTime (Average time to walk from home in village to plot of land) in units: 1 
PlotTravelTime = TravelTime 
Where: 
TravelTime is the variable TravelTime in Landscape/Patch 
 
DailyWorkTime in units: int 
Comment: Average number of hours worked in the field on a daily basis (from time left home to time returned 
home -- including travel time) 
DailyWorkTime = AverageDailyWorkTimeInField 
Where: 
AverageDailyWorkTimeInField is the variable AverageDailyWorkTimeInField in Landscape 
 
DailyFieldWorkTime (Time available in field to do work) in units: 1 
Comment: This figure is net of travel time to the field from the village and back again 
DailyFieldWorkTime = DailyWorkTime-2*PlotTravelTime 
Where: 
DailyWorkTime is the variable DailyWorkTime in this submodel. 
PlotTravelTime is the variable PlotTravelTime in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToFieldWork in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToFieldWork = DailyFieldWorkTime/DailyWorkTime 
Where: 
DailyFieldWorkTime is the variable DailyFieldWorkTime in this submodel. 
DailyWorkTime is the variable DailyWorkTime in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToTravel in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToTravel = 2*PlotTravelTime/DailyWorkTime 352 
 
Where: 
DailyWorkTime is the variable DailyWorkTime in this submodel. 
PlotTravelTime is the variable PlotTravelTime in this submodel. 
 
NetLabourToFieldWork in units: 1 
NetLabourToFieldWork = LabourFromHhld*RelativeFractionToFieldWork 
Where: 
LabourFromHhld is the variable LabourFromHhld in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToFieldWork is the variable RelativeFractionToFieldWork in this submodel. 
 
NetLabourToTravel in units: 1 
NetLabourToTravel = LabourFromHhld*RelativeFractionToTravel 
Where: 
LabourFromHhld is the variable LabourFromHhld in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToTravel is the variable RelativeFractionToTravel in this submodel. 
 
AdjustedWeedingLabour in units: 1 
AdjustedWeedingLabour = element([StdPlantingLabour],1)*PlotArea 
Where: 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in this submodel. 
[StdPlantingLabour] is the variable StdWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
 
AdjustedTreatmentLabour in units: 1 
AdjustedTreatmentLabour = 
element([StdWeedingLabour],1)*PlotArea*FractionClearedPlotPlanted*element([StdWeedingLabour],4) 
Where: 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted is the variable FractionPlotWeeded in this submodel. 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in this submodel. 
[StdWeedingLabour] is the variable StdTreatmentLabour in this submodel. 
 
AdjustedHarvestLabour in units: 1 
AdjustedHarvestLabour = 
element([StdHarvestLabour],1)*PlotArea*FractionClearedPlotPlanted*FractionPlantedPlotWeeded 
Where: 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted is the variable FractionPlotWeeded in this submodel. 
FractionPlantedPlotWeeded is the variable FractionWeededPlotTreated in this submodel. 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in this submodel. 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionWeedingToDo in units: 1 
FractionWeedingToDo = if 
and(and(Month>=element([StdPlantingLabour],2),Month<1+element([StdPlantingLabour],3)),AdjustedPlantingLa
bour>=TotalPlantingLabour) then AdjustedPlantingLabour-TotalPlantingLabour/AdjustedPlantingLabour else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedPlantingLabour is the variable AdjustedWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalPlantingLabour is the compartment TotalWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
[StdPlantingLabour] is the variable StdWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionTreatmentToDo in units: 1 
FractionTreatmentToDo = if 
and(and(and(Month>=element([StdWeedingLabour],2),Month<1+element([StdWeedingLabour],3)),AdjustedWeed
ingLabour>0),AdjustedWeedingLabour>=TotalWeedingLabour) then AdjustedWeedingLabour-
TotalWeedingLabour/AdjustedWeedingLabour else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedWeedingLabour is the variable AdjustedTreatmentLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalWeedingLabour is the compartment TotalTreatmentLabour in this submodel. 
[StdWeedingLabour] is the variable StdTreatmentLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionHarvestToDo in units: 1 353 
 
FractionHarvestToDo = if 
and(and(and(Month>=element([StdHarvestLabour],2),Month<element([StdHarvestLabour],3)),AdjustedHarvestLa
bour>0),AdjustedHarvestLabour>=TotalHarvestLabour) then AdjustedHarvestLabour-
TotalHarvestLabour/AdjustedHarvestLabour else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedHarvestLabour is the variable AdjustedHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalHarvestLabour is the compartment TotalHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
 
Month (Month of the year) in units: 1 
Month = fmod(time(1),12)+1 
 
FractionWeededPlotTreated in units: 1 
FractionWeededPlotTreated = if AdjustedWeedingLabour>0 then if 
TotalWeedingLabour/AdjustedWeedingLabour<1 then TotalWeedingLabour/AdjustedWeedingLabour else 1 else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedWeedingLabour is the variable AdjustedTreatmentLabour in this submodel. 
TotalWeedingLabour is the compartment TotalTreatmentLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionPlotWeeded in units: 1 
FractionPlotWeeded = if TotalPlantingLabour/AdjustedPlantingLabour<1 then 
TotalPlantingLabour/AdjustedPlantingLabour else 1 
Where: 
AdjustedPlantingLabour is the variable AdjustedWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
TotalPlantingLabour is the compartment TotalWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionTreatedPlotHarvested in units: 1 
FractionTreatedPlotHarvested = if AdjustedHarvestLabour>0 then if 
TotalHarvestLabour/AdjustedHarvestLabour<1 then TotalHarvestLabour/AdjustedHarvestLabour else 1 else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedHarvestLabour is the variable AdjustedHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
TotalHarvestLabour is the compartment TotalHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToWeed in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToWeed = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then FractionPlantingToDo/SumFractionWorkToDo else 
0 
Where: 
FractionPlantingToDo is the variable FractionWeedingToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToTreat in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToTreat = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then FractionWeedingToDo/SumFractionWorkToDo else 
0 
Where: 
FractionWeedingToDo is the variable FractionTreatmentToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToHarvest in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToHarvest = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then FractionHarvestToDo/SumFractionWorkToDo 
else 0 
Where: 
FractionHarvestToDo is the variable FractionHarvestToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
SumFractionWorkToDo in units: 1 
Comment: This sum will be zero if there is no field work to do 
SumFractionWorkToDo = FractionPlantingToDo+FractionWeedingToDo+FractionHarvestToDo 
Where: 
FractionHarvestToDo is the variable FractionHarvestToDo in this submodel. 354 
 
FractionPlantingToDo is the variable FractionWeedingToDo in this submodel. 
FractionWeedingToDo is the variable FractionTreatmentToDo in this submodel. 
 
StdWeedingLabour (Hours of weeding and phytosanitary harvest labour per hectare, starting and ending month) in 
units: array(1,3) 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981 
StdWeedingLabour = [StdWeedingLabourC] 
Where: 
[StdWeedingLabourC] is the variable StdWeedingLabourC in Landscape 
 
StdTreatmentLabour (Hours per hectare of labour for spraying to treat pourriture brune, start and ending months, 
number of treatments) in units: array(int,4) 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981 
StdTreatmentLabour = [StdTreatmentLabourC] 
Where: 
[StdTreatmentLabourC] is the variable StdTreatmentLabourC in Landscape 
 
StdHarvestLabour (Hours per hectare for harvest of cacao, start and end months) in units: array(int,3) 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981 
StdHarvestLabour = [StdHarvestLabourC] 
Where: 
[StdHarvestLabourC] is the variable StdHarvestLabourC in Landscape 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : CropGrowth 
 
Submodel Landscape/Patch/Cacao/CropGrowth 
Variable(s) 
 
YieldNorm (Cacao in kgs/ha) in units: int 
Comment: Leplaideur et al, 1981, p 67 -- of which: 198 kg/ha high quality 66 kg/ha low quality 
YieldNorm = sum([YieldNormsCacao]) 
Where: 
[YieldNormsCacao] is the variable YieldNormsCacao in Landscape 
 
FertilityAdjustment in units: int 
FertilityAdjustment = 1 
 
HarvestOutput in units: 1 
HarvestOutput = 
CacaoHarvest*PlotArea*FractionClearedPlotPlanted*FractionPlantedPlotWeeded*FractionWeededPlotHarvested 
Where: 
CacaoHarvest is the variable CacaoHarvest in this submodel. 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted is the variable FractionPlotWeeded in Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
FractionPlantedPlotWeeded is the variable FractionWeededPlotTreated in Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
FractionWeededPlotHarvested is the variable FractionTreatedPlotHarvested in Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
 
CacaoHarvest in units: int 
CacaoHarvest = if Month>=element([StdHarvestLabour],3) and Month<1+element([StdHarvestLabour],3) then 
YieldNorm*FertilityAdjustment else 0 
Where: 
FertilityAdjustment is the variable FertilityAdjustment in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
YieldNorm is the variable YieldNorm in this submodel. 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in Landscape/Patch/Cacao 
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Submodel Landscape/Patch/ForestMelon 
Submodel ForestMelon is a conditional submodel. 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Exist in units: boolean 
Exist = Status==2 
Where: 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
Variable(s) 
 
MonthsInUse in units: 1 
MonthsInUse = time(1)-init_time(1) 
 
Month in units: 1 
Month = if InitMonthsInUse>0 then InitMonthsInUse+time(1) else MonthsInUse 
Where: 
InitMonthsInUse is the variable InitMonthsInUse in Landscape/Patch 
MonthsInUse is the variable MonthsInUse in this submodel. 
 
Submodel Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
Submodel MixedFoodCrop is a conditional submodel. 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Exist in units: boolean 
Exist = Status==4 or Status==5 
Where: 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
Compartment(s) 
 
TotalClearingLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursForClearing 
 
TotalPlantingLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursForPlanting 
 
TotalWeedingLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursForWeeding 
 
TotalHarvestLabour in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursForHarvest 
 
TotalTravelTime in units: 1 
    Initial value: 0 
    Inflows: LabourHoursTravel 
 
Flow(s) 
 
LabourHoursForClearing in units: 1 356 
 
LabourHoursForClearing = NetLabourToFieldWork*RelativeFractionToClear 
Where: 
NetLabourToFieldWork is the variable NetLabourToFieldWork in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToClear is the variable RelativeFractionToClear in this submodel. 
 
LabourHoursForPlanting in units: 1 
LabourHoursForPlanting = NetLabourToFieldWork*RelativeFractionToPlant 
Where: 
NetLabourToFieldWork is the variable NetLabourToFieldWork in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToPlant is the variable RelativeFractionToPlant in this submodel. 
 
LabourHoursForWeeding in units: 1 
LabourHoursForWeeding = NetLabourToFieldWork*RelativeFractionToWeed 
Where: 
NetLabourToFieldWork is the variable NetLabourToFieldWork in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToWeed is the variable RelativeFractionToWeed in this submodel. 
 
LabourHoursForHarvest in units: 1 
LabourHoursForHarvest = NetLabourToFieldWork*RelativeFractionToHarvest 
Where: 
NetLabourToFieldWork is the variable NetLabourToFieldWork in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToHarvest is the variable RelativeFractionToHarvest in this submodel. 
 
LabourHoursTravel in units: 1 
Comment: If there is no field work to do then no travel time accumulates 
LabourHoursTravel = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then NetLabourToTravel else 0 
Where: 
NetLabourToTravel is the variable NetLabourToTravel in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
PlotArea (Plot area in hectares) in units: 1 
PlotArea = PatchArea 
Where: 
PatchArea is the variable PatchArea in Landscape 
 
LabourFromHhld in units: int 
Slider-controlled input variable:  
Minimum = 0; maximum= 500 
LabourFromHhld = LabourAllocation 
Where: 
LabourAllocation is the variable LabourAllocation in Landscape/Patch 
 
SumCheck in units: 1 
SumCheck = 
RelativeFractionToClear+RelativeFractionToPlant+RelativeFractionToWeed+RelativeFractionToHarvest 
Where: 
RelativeFractionToClear is the variable RelativeFractionToClear in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToHarvest is the variable RelativeFractionToHarvest in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToPlant is the variable RelativeFractionToPlant in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToWeed is the variable RelativeFractionToWeed in this submodel. 
 
PlotTravelTime (Average time to walk from home in village to plot of land) in units: 1 
PlotTravelTime = TravelTime 
Where: 
TravelTime is the variable TravelTime in Landscape/Patch 
 
DailyWorkTime in units: int 357 
 
Comment: Average number of hours worked in the field on a daily basis (from time left home to time returned 
home -- including travel time) 
DailyWorkTime = AverageDailyWorkTimeInField 
Where: 
AverageDailyWorkTimeInField is the variable AverageDailyWorkTimeInField in Landscape 
 
DailyFieldWorkTime (Time available in field to do work) in units: 1 
Comment: This figure is net of travel time to the field from the village and back again 
DailyFieldWorkTime = DailyWorkTime-2*PlotTravelTime 
Where: 
DailyWorkTime is the variable DailyWorkTime in this submodel. 
PlotTravelTime is the variable PlotTravelTime in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToFieldWork in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToFieldWork = DailyFieldWorkTime/DailyWorkTime 
Where: 
DailyFieldWorkTime is the variable DailyFieldWorkTime in this submodel. 
DailyWorkTime is the variable DailyWorkTime in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToTravel in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToTravel = 2*PlotTravelTime/DailyWorkTime 
Where: 
DailyWorkTime is the variable DailyWorkTime in this submodel. 
PlotTravelTime is the variable PlotTravelTime in this submodel. 
 
NetLabourToFieldWork in units: 1 
NetLabourToFieldWork = LabourFromHhld*RelativeFractionToFieldWork 
Where: 
LabourFromHhld is the variable LabourFromHhld in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToFieldWork is the variable RelativeFractionToFieldWork in this submodel. 
 
NetLabourToTravel in units: 1 
NetLabourToTravel = LabourFromHhld*RelativeFractionToTravel 
Where: 
LabourFromHhld is the variable LabourFromHhld in this submodel. 
RelativeFractionToTravel is the variable RelativeFractionToTravel in this submodel. 
 
AdjustedClearingLabour in units: 1 
AdjustedClearingLabour = element([StdClearingLabour],1)*PlotArea 
Where: 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in this submodel. 
[StdClearingLabour] is the variable StdClearingLabour in this submodel. 
 
AdjustedPlantingLabour in units: 1 
AdjustedPlantingLabour = element([StdPlantingLabour],1)*PlotArea*FractionPlotCleared 
Where: 
FractionPlotCleared is the variable FractionPlotCleared in this submodel. 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in this submodel. 
[StdPlantingLabour] is the variable StdPlantingLabour in this submodel. 
 
AdjustedWeedingLabour in units: 1 
AdjustedWeedingLabour = 
element([StdWeedingLabour],1)*PlotArea*FractionPlotCleared*FractionClearedPlotPlanted 
Where: 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted is the variable FractionClearedPlotPlanted in this submodel. 
FractionPlotCleared is the variable FractionPlotCleared in this submodel. 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in this submodel. 
[StdWeedingLabour] is the variable StdWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
 
AdjustedHarvestLabour in units: 1 358 
 
AdjustedHarvestLabour = 
element([StdHarvestLabour],1)*PlotArea*FractionPlotCleared*FractionClearedPlotPlanted*FractionPlantedPlotW
eeded 
Where: 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted is the variable FractionClearedPlotPlanted in this submodel. 
FractionPlantedPlotWeeded is the variable FractionPlantedPlotWeeded in this submodel. 
FractionPlotCleared is the variable FractionPlotCleared in this submodel. 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in this submodel. 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionClearingToDo (Proportion of required work that remains to be done) in units: 1 
Comment: This fraction is zero if it is not within the range of months wherein this task can be done or if the work 
has all been done 
FractionClearingToDo = if 
and(and(Month>=element([StdClearingLabour],2),Month<1+element([StdClearingLabour],3)),AdjustedClearingL
abour>=TotalClearingLabour) then AdjustedClearingLabour-TotalClearingLabour/AdjustedClearingLabour else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedClearingLabour is the variable AdjustedClearingLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalClearingLabour is the compartment TotalClearingLabour in this submodel. 
[StdClearingLabour] is the variable StdClearingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionPlantingToDo in units: 1 
FractionPlantingToDo = if 
and(and(Month>=element([StdPlantingLabour],2),Month<1+element([StdPlantingLabour],3)),AdjustedPlantingLa
bour>=TotalPlantingLabour) then AdjustedPlantingLabour-TotalPlantingLabour/AdjustedPlantingLabour else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedPlantingLabour is the variable AdjustedPlantingLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalPlantingLabour is the compartment TotalPlantingLabour in this submodel. 
[StdPlantingLabour] is the variable StdPlantingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionWeedingToDo in units: 1 
FractionWeedingToDo = if 
and(and(Month>=element([StdWeedingLabour],2),Month<1+element([StdWeedingLabour],3)),AdjustedWeeding
Labour>=TotalWeedingLabour) then AdjustedWeedingLabour-TotalWeedingLabour/AdjustedWeedingLabour 
else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedWeedingLabour is the variable AdjustedWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalWeedingLabour is the compartment TotalWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
[StdWeedingLabour] is the variable StdWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionHarvestToDo in units: 1 
FractionHarvestToDo = if 
and(and(Month>=element([StdHarvestLabour],2),Month<1+element([StdHarvestLabour],3)),AdjustedHarvestLab
our>=TotalHarvestLabour) then AdjustedHarvestLabour-TotalHarvestLabour/AdjustedHarvestLabour else 0 
Where: 
AdjustedHarvestLabour is the variable AdjustedHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
TotalHarvestLabour is the compartment TotalHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
 
Month (Month of the year) in units: 1 
Month = if InitMonthsInUse>0 then InitMonthsInUse+time(1) else MonthsInUse 
Where: 
InitMonthsInUse is the variable InitMonthsInUse in Landscape/Patch 
MonthsInUse is the variable MonthsInUse in this submodel. 
 
FractionPlotCleared in units: 1 359 
 
FractionPlotCleared = if TotalClearingLabour/AdjustedClearingLabour<1 then 
TotalClearingLabour/AdjustedClearingLabour else 1 
Where: 
AdjustedClearingLabour is the variable AdjustedClearingLabour in this submodel. 
TotalClearingLabour is the compartment TotalClearingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionPlantedPlotWeeded in units: 1 
FractionPlantedPlotWeeded = if TotalWeedingLabour/AdjustedWeedingLabour<1 then 
TotalWeedingLabour/AdjustedWeedingLabour else 1 
Where: 
AdjustedWeedingLabour is the variable AdjustedWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
TotalWeedingLabour is the compartment TotalWeedingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted in units: 1 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted = if TotalPlantingLabour/AdjustedPlantingLabour<1 then 
TotalPlantingLabour/AdjustedPlantingLabour else 1 
Where: 
AdjustedPlantingLabour is the variable AdjustedPlantingLabour in this submodel. 
TotalPlantingLabour is the compartment TotalPlantingLabour in this submodel. 
 
FractionWeededPlotHarvested in units: 1 
FractionWeededPlotHarvested = if TotalHarvestLabour/AdjustedHarvestLabour<1 then 
TotalHarvestLabour/AdjustedHarvestLabour else 1 
Where: 
AdjustedHarvestLabour is the variable AdjustedHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
TotalHarvestLabour is the compartment TotalHarvestLabour in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToClear in units: 1 
Comment: The IF statement checks to make sure that the denominator is not zero. 
RelativeFractionToClear = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then FractionClearingToDo/SumFractionWorkToDo else 
0 
Where: 
FractionClearingToDo is the variable FractionClearingToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToPlant in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToPlant = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then FractionPlantingToDo/SumFractionWorkToDo else 
0 
Where: 
FractionPlantingToDo is the variable FractionPlantingToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToWeed in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToWeed = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then FractionWeedingToDo/SumFractionWorkToDo else 
0 
Where: 
FractionWeedingToDo is the variable FractionWeedingToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
RelativeFractionToHarvest in units: 1 
RelativeFractionToHarvest = if SumFractionWorkToDo>0 then FractionHarvestToDo/SumFractionWorkToDo 
else 0 
Where: 
FractionHarvestToDo is the variable FractionHarvestToDo in this submodel. 
SumFractionWorkToDo is the variable SumFractionWorkToDo in this submodel. 
 
SumFractionWorkToDo in units: 1 
Comment: This sum will be zero if there is no field work to do 
SumFractionWorkToDo = 
FractionClearingToDo+FractionPlantingToDo+FractionWeedingToDo+FractionHarvestToDo 360 
 
Where: 
FractionClearingToDo is the variable FractionClearingToDo in this submodel. 
FractionHarvestToDo is the variable FractionHarvestToDo in this submodel. 
FractionPlantingToDo is the variable FractionPlantingToDo in this submodel. 
FractionWeedingToDo is the variable FractionWeedingToDo in this submodel. 
 
StdClearingLabour (Hours clearing labour per hectare, beginning month and ending month) in units: array(1,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 360 
StdClearingLabour = [StdClearingLabour] 
Where: 
[StdClearingLabour] is the variable StdClearingLabour in Landscape 
 
StdPlantingLabour (Hours of planting and cultivation labour per hectare, starting and ending month) in units: 
array(1,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 850 
StdPlantingLabour = [StdPlantingLabour] 
Where: 
[StdPlantingLabour] is the variable StdPlantingLabour in Landscape 
 
StdWeedingLabour (Hours per hectare of weeding labour, start and ending months) in units: array(int,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 635 
StdWeedingLabour = [StdWeedingLabour] 
Where: 
[StdWeedingLabour] is the variable StdWeedingLabour in Landscape 
 
StdHarvestLabour (Hours per hectare for harvest of peanuts and corn, start and end months) in units: array(int,3) 
Comment: Gockowski & Nolte 2003 Labor demands and leguminous tree fallows. -- was 400 
StdHarvestLabour = [StdHarvestLabour] 
Where: 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in Landscape 
 
MonthsInUse in units: 1 
MonthsInUse = time(1)-init_time(1) 
 
FractionWorkCompleted in units: 1 
FractionWorkCompleted = 
FractionPlotCleared*FractionClearedPlotPlanted*FractionPlantedPlotWeeded*FractionWeededPlotHarvested 
Where: 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted is the variable FractionClearedPlotPlanted in this submodel. 
FractionPlantedPlotWeeded is the variable FractionPlantedPlotWeeded in this submodel. 
FractionPlotCleared is the variable FractionPlotCleared in this submodel. 
FractionWeededPlotHarvested is the variable FractionWeededPlotHarvested in this submodel. 
 
Contained submodel(s) 
Submodel : CropGrowth 
 
Submodel 
Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop/CropGrowth 
Compartment(s) 
 
PeanutYield in units: 1 
    Initial value: 1 
    Inflows: Growth 
    Outflows: Harvest 
 
Flow(s) 
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Harvest in units: 1 
Harvest = if Month==1+element([StdHarvestLabour],3) then PeanutYield/dt(1)-1 else 0 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
PeanutYield is the compartment PeanutYield in this submodel. 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
 
Growth in units: 1 
Comment: Crop growth can occur from the time planting starts until the time that harvesting starts. Maximum yield 
is adjusted by the fertility level of the patch at the beginning of the cropping cycle. 
Growth = if TotalPlantingLabour>0 and Month<element([StdHarvestLabour],2) then 4*PeanutYield*1-
PeanutYield/element([YieldNorm],1)*FertilityAdjustment else 0 
Where: 
FertilityAdjustment is the variable FertilityAdjustment in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
PeanutYield is the compartment PeanutYield in this submodel. 
TotalPlantingLabour is the compartment TotalPlantingLabour in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
[YieldNorm] is the variable YieldNorm in this submodel. 
 
Variable(s) 
 
CornHarvest in units: 1 
CornHarvest = if Month>=element([StdHarvestLabour],3) and Month<1+element([StdHarvestLabour],3) then 
element([YieldNorm],2)*FertilityAdjustment else 0 
Where: 
FertilityAdjustment is the variable FertilityAdjustment in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
[StdHarvestLabour] is the variable StdHarvestLabour in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
[YieldNorm] is the variable YieldNorm in this submodel. 
 
PlantainHarvest in units: 1 
Comment: Plantain harvest occurs over a 7 month period 
PlantainHarvest = if Month>=21 and Month<27 then element([YieldNorm],5)*FertilityAdjustment/7 else 0 
Where: 
FertilityAdjustment is the variable FertilityAdjustment in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
[YieldNorm] is the variable YieldNorm in this submodel. 
 
MacaboHarvest in units: 1 
Comment: Macabo harvest occurs over a 5 month period 
MacaboHarvest = if Month>=11 and Month<16 then element([YieldNorm],4)*FertilityAdjustment/5 else 0 
Where: 
FertilityAdjustment is the variable FertilityAdjustment in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
[YieldNorm] is the variable YieldNorm in this submodel. 
 
CassavaHarvest in units: 1 
Comment: Cassava harvest occurs over a 12 month period 
CassavaHarvest = if Month>=14 and Month<26 then element([YieldNorm],3)*FertilityAdjustment/12 else 0 
Where: 
FertilityAdjustment is the variable FertilityAdjustment in this submodel. 
Month is the variable Month in this submodel. 
[YieldNorm] is the variable YieldNorm in this submodel. 
 
Month in units: 1 
Month = int(Month) 
Where: 
Month is the variable Month in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
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YieldNorm (Groundnuts in kgs/ha) in units: array(int,7) 
Comment: 900 kg/ha -- originally from Mutsaers et al, p 298 Changed to Leplaideur et al, 1981 
YieldNorm = if Status==4 then [YieldNormsSeasonA] elseif Status==5 then [YieldNormsSeasonB] else 0 
Where: 
Status is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
[YieldNormsSeasonA] is the variable YieldNormsSeasonA in Landscape 
[YieldNormsSeasonB] is the variable YieldNormsSeasonB in Landscape 
 
FertilityAdjustment in units: 1 
Comment: This number is a fraction between 0.75 and 1.25 It is assumed that the yield norms are for a fallow of 
between 6 and 10 years, which is not uncommon in the area. Therefore, an 8 year fallow as assumed to give a ratio 
of 1.00 The nutrient stock-flow submodel is calibrated to have a nutrient stock of about 18.7 in year 8 of a fallow 
after a previous crop. The values are: Nut Ratio approx fallow age less than 5.3 => 0.75 0 years 18.7 => 1.00 8 
years 25 => 1.25 25 years 
FertilityAdjustment = graph(NutStockAtStartCropping) 
Where: 
NutStockAtStartCropping is the variable NutStockAtStartCropping in Landscape/Patch/FertilityStatus 
 
HarvestOutput in units: array(1,5) 
HarvestOutput = [Harvest,CornHarvest,CassavaHarvest,MacaboHarvest,PlantainHarvest]*PlotArea*if 
InitMonthsInUse>0 then 1 else 
FractionPlotCleared*FractionClearedPlotPlanted*FractionPlantedPlotWeeded*FractionWeededPlotHarvested 
Where: 
CassavaHarvest is the variable CassavaHarvest in this submodel. 
CornHarvest is the variable CornHarvest in this submodel. 
FractionClearedPlotPlanted is the variable FractionClearedPlotPlanted in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
FractionPlantedPlotWeeded is the variable FractionPlantedPlotWeeded in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
FractionPlotCleared is the variable FractionPlotCleared in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
FractionWeededPlotHarvested is the variable FractionWeededPlotHarvested in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
InitMonthsInUse is the variable InitMonthsInUse in Landscape/Patch 
MacaboHarvest is the variable MacaboHarvest in this submodel. 
PlantainHarvest is the variable PlantainHarvest in this submodel. 
PlotArea is the variable PlotArea in Landscape/Patch/MixedFoodCrop 
 
Submodel Tenure 
Submodel Tenure is a relation submodel for a relation between Village and Landscape 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Owned in units: boolean 
Owned = HhldID_Owner==UserHhld_OwnedBy 
Where: 
HhldID_Owner is the variable HhldID in Village/Household 
UserHhld_OwnedBy is the compartment UserHhld in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
Variable(s) 
 
XY in units: array(1,2) 
XY = [XY_OwnedBy] 
Where: 
[XY_OwnedBy] is the variable XY in Landscape/Patch/Spatial 
 
Status in units: 1 
Status = Status_OwnedBy 
Where: 
Status_OwnedBy is the compartment Status in Landscape/Patch/User 
 
PatchID in units: int 
PatchID = PatchID_OwnedBy 363 
 
Where: 
PatchID_OwnedBy is the variable PatchID in Landscape/Patch 
 
TTime in units: 1 
TTime = InitTravelToVillage_OwnedBy 
Where: 
InitTravelToVillage_OwnedBy is the variable InitTravelToVillage in Landscape/Patch/Spatial 
 
Nut in units: 1 
Nut = NutStock_OwnedBy 
Where: 
NutStock_OwnedBy is the compartment NutStock in Landscape/Patch/FertilityStatus 
 
Age in units: 1 
Age = Age_OwnedBy 
Where: 
Age_OwnedBy is the compartment Age in Landscape/Patch/ForestFallow 
 
Submodel CultivatedLands 
Submodel CultivatedLands is a relation submodel for a relation between Village and Landscape 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Transfers in units: boolean 
Transfers = PatchID_TransferA==PatchID_TransferB 
Where: 
PatchID_TransferA is the variable PatchID in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
PatchID_TransferB is the variable PatchID in Landscape/Patch 
 
Variable(s) 
 
FractionCleared in units: 1 
FractionCleared = FractionCleared_TransferB 
Where: 
FractionCleared_TransferB is the variable FractionCleared in Landscape/Patch 
 
FractionCompleted in units: 1 
FractionCompleted = FractionCompleted_TransferB 
Where: 
FractionCompleted_TransferB is the variable FractionCompleted in Landscape/Patch 
 
FractionWorkToDo in units: 1 
FractionWorkToDo = FractionWorkToDo_TransferB 
Where: 
FractionWorkToDo_TransferB is the variable FractionWorkToDo in Landscape/Patch 
 
Harvest in units: array(1,5) 
Harvest = [Harvest_TransferB] 
Where: 
[Harvest_TransferB] is the variable Harvest in Landscape/Patch 
 
LabourAllocation in units: 1 
LabourAllocation = LabourMixed_TransferA 
Where: 
LabourMixed_TransferA is the variable LabourMixed in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
LabourCacao in units: 1 
LabourCacao = LabourCacao_TransferA 364 
 
Where: 
LabourCacao_TransferA is the variable LabourCacao in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
HarvestCacao in units: 1 
HarvestCacao = HarvestCacao_TransferB 
Where: 
HarvestCacao_TransferB is the variable HarvestCacao in Landscape/Patch 
 
FractionToDoCacao in units: 1 
FractionToDoCacao = FractionToDoCacao_TransferB 
Where: 
FractionToDoCacao_TransferB is the variable FractionToDoCacao in Landscape/Patch 
 
LabourEsep in units: 1 
LabourEsep = LabourEsep_TransferA 
Where: 
LabourEsep_TransferA is the variable LabourEsep in Village/Household/CultivatedPlots 
 
FractionToDoEsep in units: int 
FractionToDoEsep = FractionToDoEsep_TransferB 
Where: 
FractionToDoEsep_TransferB is the variable FractionToDoEsep in Landscape/Patch 
 
MoInUse in units: 1 
Comment: Number of months in use since first cleared 
MoInUse = MonthsInUseMixed_TransferB 
Where: 
MonthsInUseMixed_TransferB is the variable MonthsInUseMixed in Landscape/Patch 
 
AgeClear in units: 1 
AgeClear = AgeAtClearing_TransferB 
Where: 
AgeAtClearing_TransferB is the compartment AgeAtClearing in Landscape/Patch/ForestFallow 
 
Submodel FallowLands 
Submodel FallowLands is a relation submodel for a relation between Village and Landscape 
 
Condition for existence of submodel 
 
Transfers in units: boolean 
Transfers = PatchID_TransferC==PatchID_TransferD 
Where: 
PatchID_TransferC is the variable PatchID in Village/Household/FallowsAndForest 
PatchID_TransferD is the variable PatchID in Landscape/Patch 
 
Variable(s) 
 
PatchesToClear in units: int 
PatchesToClear = BestPatches_TransferC 
 
FallowStatusCount in units: array(int,8) 
FallowStatusCount = [StatusCount_TransferD] 
Where: 
[StatusCount_TransferD] is the variable StatusCount in Landscape/Patch 
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